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Fifteenth Year

CHRISTMAS
•

Editor:
ERIC

FAYNE

D
,
ROAD,SURBITON,SURREYENGLAN
HOUSE,GROVE
EXCELSIOR
Dear Readers,
Another year slipped past, almost unnoticed l
of themt
Digest Annual - the fifteenth
Collectors'

Another Christmas l

We believe that the Annual helps to make Christmas just a little
many homes, keeping evergreen the memories of old papers and old days.
the time for memories.

Another

brighter in
Christmas is

a Christmas book - it is a Year Book.
the .Annual is not strictly
Nevertheless,
We hope th a t all our readers may find this 15th edition, like its predec ess ors, entertaining and useful throughout 1962 and for many years to come.
who have turned up trumps
We extend our grateful thanks to our contributors,
loyalty makes the Annual
and
backing
whose
over
as always; to our readers the world
work
able and superlative
incompar
their
for
Services
g
and to York Duplicatin
possible;
Digest.
'
Collectors
monthly
the
and
in the produc tion of this volume
- - And, of course, it goes without saying that we remember affectionately
man who ins pired it all - Herbert Leckenby.
Your Sincere Editor and Friend,
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Frank Nugent, Harr y Wharton's first friend at Greyfriars School and hi s close st
chum, is the only member of the Favour Five who was already at Greyfr iars when the
Magnet stories began.
He is the youngest member of th e Co. (six months younger than
Harry Wharton), the slimmest English member of the Co. and only half an inch taller
than the stocky Johnny Bull.
He has a frank open face, and honest blue eyes and, like
Bob Cherry, is r ather addicted to wearing his ca p at the back of his head.
In class
he is bri ght , t hough not outstandingly
so.
On the games field he is a competent
player.
In the earlier stories he was a regular member of both cricket and f oot ba ll
teams, but lat er on, as more and more good players arrived, his place became more
chancy and he was liable to be the one member of the Co. not include d.
Being of a
cheerful and patient dispo sition he bore this with philosop.'lical
fortitude.
In boxing,
t oo , he was in the eady days, considered a g:cea-l fighting man, but in the 1921 Holida y
Annual was listed twelft h : it i s significant
that of the eleven above him, no less
than nine had come to Greyfriars as new arriv al s i n some story or other .
Magnet No. 1 "The Making of Harry Wharton"
We first met Fr ank Nugent in the seco nd chapter of JIIagnet No. 1, on the platform
of Melthorpe Station,
where he was changing trains,
on his way to Greyfriars - rather
late in th e term, th e date being Februa ry, 1908.
Her e he ran in to Harry Wharton who,
much against his will, had been sen t to Greyfriars by his unc l e , Col. James \tfu.arton, in
the hope th at it woul d change him from th e wild, headstrong, proud and touchy boy that
he was.
Nugent r eco gnised Wharton as a boy goi ng to the school , and would not be put
off by Wharton I s S J.lky moodiness.
He quickly saw that Wharton was a spoilt youngster.
1

"Been to sc hool before?"
No . 11
"Brought up by a maiden aunt , I suppose, and spoilt."
Wharton turn ed very red.
11The shot
"Ah! he blushes," said Nugent.
t el l s . 'My dear chap , Greyfriars is the
last place in this world fo r marn._my's
own boy to come to .
We sha'n't
coddle you there,
I pr omise you. 11
Wharton rejoined that he didn't want to go to Greyfriars , and th at i t was a
"r otten pl ace ," anyhow, - at which Frank Nugent feigned to take offence and , mainly in
jest, provoked a fight.
It ended in a bitter
st ru ggle and Har ry Wharton (who, like so
many new boys , could not box) received a hammering .
11

"

______

When the battle was over, Frank Nugent was for shcldn g hands , but Wharton r efused;
and at Friardale , when Frank secured t he onl y cab, -N'harton would not share it but
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walked briskly after the slow-moving vehicle .
It was as well that he did, for as the
cab was crossing the bridge a motor - car (driven furiously as were all motor-cars in
the early Magnet stories)
caught its off - side wheel , making th e cab lurch so violently
that Frank was shot out and into the river .
Harry Wharton , close behind, jumped in
and got him out.
On the morrow, when Wharton was placed in Study No. 1 with Frank Nugent, George
Bulstrode and William Georg~ Bunter, there began a friendship that was to last to the
present day .

It was, at first,
not an easy friendship,
for Harry Wharton was difficult:
uncooperative, touchy, and of violent temper .
Frank recoiled from hi s passionate outbursts , yet held to him in g-.catitude for his pluck .
Wharton ran into trouble with
Bulstrode (at that time ' cock of the walk ' in the Remove) and with Quelch, and decided
to run away.
Nugent went after him, but ifua.rton roughly pushed him a.side and went on
till he was accosted by one of the countless ruffians with which the countryside of
Kent is infeste d .
Nugent went to his rescue and was struck down by a cudgel.
The
shock made Harry Wharton realis e the worth of Nugent ' s friendship .
He admitted that
he was in the wrong and they returned to school together .
Those early days cost Frank Nugent a lot of patience, and his good-humour was
often tried, but in the end he made Harry Wharton what he became.
He taught him to
box , pr imarily to defend himself , but the pupil became more adept than hi s tutor.
And on the cri cket field , Wharton pro ved so good that by Magnet No. 10 he had become
cricket capta in, and had established himself as a power in the Form.
Throughout this
time, Frank Nugent , Harry Wharton , I nky (who arrived in Magnet No. 6) and Bob Cherry
(who arrived in Magnet No. 2) were becoming recognised as the "Co," later to be called
the Famous Four and, much later , nrith Johnny Bull , the Famous Five .
Magnet No. 100: "Nugent Minor"
In Magnet No. 100, Dicky Nugent arrived:
Mother ' s little
darling, spoilt, wilful
and troublesome .
He was destined to give Frank many a headache .
On the afternoon
when Dicky was expected , Frank was wanted in a match , and Billy Bunter agreed to meet
him - for a consideration,
of course, Bunter let him fall into Bulstrode ' s hand3.
Bulstrode by now had lost the captaincy of the Remove, and moved to Study No. 2 where
he nursed his grievances and was in variably ' against the Co.'
The bully of the
Remove skilfully
played on Dicky ' s resentment of his brother ' s failure to meet him,
and on his wilful determination to shew th at he was not influenced in any way by Frank,
and persuaded Nugent minor to have tea in his study and to smoke a cigarette to show
his independenc e !
Afterwards , the 3econd Jform (who had no reason to love Bulstrode) ragged Dicky
for being uppish in having tea with a Removite, and during th e ensuing meJ.t:leFrank
arrived on the scene .
This was distinctly
unfortunate;
the Second resented the
interference,
and Dicky Nugent pigheadedly swore that he would not tr'J to get on with
his Form and set his face against the advice tendered by his ma,jor.
Matters went
from bad to worse till Dicky, beside hi mself with temper , hurled a stone at Wingate,
and was sentenced to expul sio n .
Only a ple a by Fran_'lcto George Wingate saved him.
The captain himself asked that the punishment be lessened, and Dicky was allowed to
stay .
~lagnet No. 107: "The Cad of the Sixth"
In Magnet No. 107 there was further trouble when Carberry, Loder and Carne took
Dicky Nugent with theIL to the Waterside Inn, to fag for them whilst they were "on the
spree ."
Frank was detained , so the job of rescuing Dicky fell to Harry Wharton who
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used Billy Bunter's ventriloquism to break up the party by making them believe that
Dr. Locke had seen them.
Dicky ran away, was brought back by the "Co" and found himCarberry, with deep cunning, had reported that he and his
self before the Head.
friends had visited the Inn to trap a junior, known to be there!
Dicky was aghast at
this treachery,
and with Wharton as witness, was able to prove that he had gone there
at Carberry's behest .
The plot recoiled on Carberry, and he was expelled.
Magnet Wo. 223: 11b"'rank Nugent's Great Wheeze"
In Magnet No. 223, FraP.k Nugent's love of a jape prompted a challenge to t he
Fifth by a bogus E'rench team, supposedly touring England.
I n the match that followed,
the Remove won by an inrdngs and seventy-eight
runs,
Ma5net No. 245 "For His :Mother I s Salm 11
Trouble came again in :Magnet No. 245 when Frank received a note from his mother ,
asking him to meet her at Friardale Station, and to be sure to bring Dicky with him.
As Frank said, rather bitterly "Mother wants to see Dicky; I'm only to take him. 11
Dicky, of course, wouldn 't go.
At the railway station,
Frank was naturally wounded
by his mother ' s question "Where's Dich.7?;' with no thanks to him for turning up; and
greatly upset when his mother tells him that the r ecurrent quarrels between herself
and his father have culminated in her decision to leave him .
"I must take Dick with me.
You will remain with your father.
I shall take
I can__-r1ot
part with Dick."
"You can part with me," Nugent could not help saying, in bitte rness of spirit.
"That - that is different.
You are the elderi
you do not need my care, as Dick
does," faltered Mrs. Nugent .
"I arn broken-hearted to leave you, but there is no
other way."
"Surely, it cannot be as bad as all that, " said Frank Nugent , wretchedly.
"Has
there been a row?"
"Yes, a terrible
scene; and before the servants , too" said i''lrs. Nugent.
"Don't
talk to me about it.
I can't bear it .
You know what your father's
temper is like."
Di ck.

father
lad I s
know,
taking

.,

Fl'.'ank:was silent .
He was loyal to his mothe:r, and he did indeed
had a hot and hasty temper, and required car eful handling .
It
place to tell his mother where her duty lay.
What had happened,
but he knew that there were few things that could excuse the step
.
But he could not tell her so,

know that his
was not the
he did not
his mother was

Nrs . Nugent tried in vain to get Frank to bring Dicky.
He was in a cleft
if he did as his mother asked, he was disloyal to his father;
if he did not do
asked, he would hurt her .
In the end he refused.
While he was going back to
friars , I;lrs. Nugent telegraphed Di cky .
The two brothers passed one another in
dale Lane: Dicky goin g to the village in high hope of a hamper or a good tip.
went off with his mother, not very willing ly, ju st as Mr. Nugent arrive d at the
opposite platform, and st ormed off to Greyfriars to see Frank.
At Greyfriars

he upbraided

Frank for l etting

stick:
as she
GreyFriarHe

Dick go with his mother •

"You have done wrong , Frank .
You know very well that Dick should not have been
taken away by his mother in this - this irresponsible
flight .
It was all about nothing, too, - nothing at all but your mother's in cred ib le obstina cy ."
Frank ' s look became resentful.
"I don 1 t suppose it was all mother's fault," he said .
11
I in sist upon knowing what she has told you ! 11 exclaimed Mr. Nugent excitedly.
"You ma;r speak to me freely, Frank .
I run a calm and reasonable man.
I make it a
point to keep my t emper, and to remain patient, in all circumsta nc es - even the most
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FrankRichards,
irritatin g circumstances.
Only this morning, I explained to your mother, in the most
pat i ent manner possible, th at I should not allow her folly and obstinacy to irrit ate
me, or to distur b my equanimity in any way.
And after that, she has left home.
I
insist upon knowing what explanation she has given you.
Prob ably she has complained
of my temper! 11
"Yes, dad, that was it."
11
11
:Mytemper," exclaimed Mr. Nugent indignantly.
You know what a good-tempered
man I am, Frank ."
Mr. Nugent looked very bad-temper ed indeed, at this moment.
"I
appeal to you, as my son.
Have you ever, on a single occasion, known me to be hast y

~
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or obstinate? 11
As Frank had never known his father to be anything else, he was in somewhat of a
Hr. Nugent did not require an anmver.
He
difficulty
what to reply.
Fortunately,
was only pausing for breath, not for a reply.
"It is incredible,"
he repeated.
"Good heavens! I seriously think that your
mother will be wanting a vote next, and breaking windows, and throwing things at
policemen! What will people think of her leaving home? I have been most reasonable.
There is not the slightest
doubt that the kidneys were burnt."
Frank gave a jump.
"The what? 11 he exclaimed.
"You are aware, 11 said Mr. Nugent, "that I have bacon and kidney for my breakfast
every morning.
and I
I have done so all my life, ever since I can remember, almost;
claim to be able to tell whether they are properly cooked or not.
They were burnt."
11
Fatherl 11
11
I · suggested, in the gentlest possible manner that the cook should be discharged.
It would be far from me to interfere
with your mother's proper authority in the household.
I merely said, that unless the cook was discharged,
it would be necessary for
me to breakfast in the city.
Your mother refused to discharge the cook.
Refused,
Frankl II
"Oh!II
"I was very calm.
I make it a point to rerr,ain calm in all circumstances, as you
lmow. I think that is the duty of the father of a family.
It was quite by accident
that I pushed the plate off the table with my elbow and that it fell to the floor.
Your mother promptly declared that a new carpet would be required.
I stated
immediately that I should not consider for one moment the purchase of a new carpet.
If your mother had then admitted that she was in the wrong, and discharged the cook,
there would have been no trouble at all."
.b~rankwas silent •••••
"I have always been an exceptionally calm-tempered man. As I t old your mother
only this morning, my mother never found any fault with my temper.
I must say, Frank,
that your mother is a most unreasonable woman.n
"Oh, father! 11
"And I will not allow my lad to be taken away from school in this absurd way,"
pursued ¥Jr. Nugent.
"It will be most awkward for me to explain to the Head.
Nothing
makes a man look more ridiculou.s than an appearance of discord in his home. 11
"If you tell the mater that you're sorry, dad ••• "
"Sorry! ;, thundered Mr. Nugent.
"Ye-e-es"
"I'm not sorry.
I have nothing to be sorry for."
"Oh, father."
"Even now, I am willing to overlook the whole matter, if your mother will express
some regret for what has happened," said Nr. Nugent magnanimously.
"I shall insist
that the cook is discharged and that there shall be no suggestion of the purcha s e of a
otherwise, I am willing to give way on every point."
new carpet in the dining-room;
Frank did not speak.
11
I suppose I must go and see the Head now," said IJir. Nugent •••
"Yes, father. 11
Mr. Nugent strode to the door, opened it and almost fell over Bunter.
Within five minutes, the whole school lmew of the story.

lt prompted the Bounder - at that time evilly-disposed towards the FamousFive to write a cruel parody on the troubles of the Nugent family, but Horace James Coker
intervened,
burnt the precious manuscript, and thrashed Vernon-Smith with a dog-whip.

Page 8
Dicky stuck it with his mother for a few days, then crune back to Greyfriars,
tired of being the recipient of floods of tears and, of c01.r~,:1e,of having to minister
instead of being ministe red unto.
Finally, Frank decided to go to his mother and on the journey was injured in a
railway accident.
Over his sick-bed, the two foolish parents became reconciled.
This story,
and brother was
Hamilton shewed
readily come to

in which Frank Nugent was portrayed in marked contrast to his parents
unusual for the Magnet series .
On several occas ions, Charles
how boys' fathers could have faults:
Mr. Vernon-Smith and J\'Ir. Bunter
mind, but rarely did their mothers have faults.

Magnet No. 250: 11Vernon-Smith's Feud 11
. Five stories later, in Magnet No. 250, Frank Nugent ran into further trouble.
He learned, with anger, that Vernon-Smith proposed to talce Dicky Nugent for a run i n a
motor-car - at that time a mark and sign of the Bounder's opulence and love of show.
Fearing that his brother was, once again, going to be led astray , Fran_lctried to
interfere,
and when Vernon-Smith refused to leave Dicky to his Oilm device s, knocked
Vernonhim down. Mr. Quelc h witnessed the scene and asked for an explanation.
Smith blandly explained that he was going out to look for botanical specimens and
that Nugent objected to his brother's
going with him.
Quelch innoc ently asked 11Why?11
to which schoolboy 'honour' prevented a reply.
Nugent was therefore told to apologise
to Vernon-Smith, refused to do so, and was caned.
Despite an appeal from Frank, Dic ky went off with the Bounder .
On their return, Frank picked a quarrel with Vernon-Smith and a fight ensued,
which was won easily by Vernon-Smith, for the Bounder had been training,
very quietly,
and was on t he top of his form, while Frank Nugent, who was far from cool, wasted himself in attack .
The fight was refereed by Wingate himself, who was shocked by
Nugent ' s wilful refusal to shake hands afterwards.
Later that evening he called
Vernon-Smith to his study for a quiet talk, which enabled Vernon-Smit h to malce guarded
statements that could only mean that Frank was steadily
' going to the dogs.'
Then Smithy spread a rumour that he was goi ng to introduce Dicky Nugent to ni ght
life at the Cross Keys, and he took a pla in cap to the dormitory th at nighte
Frank
Nugent , now in the state of mind of an agitated hen trying to stop a duckling-chick
from entering water, stayed awalce, saw the Bounder leave his bed, got up himself and
went down to make sure that Dicky was s ti ll in his own dormitory .
He found him there,
asleep.
On the way back, he ran into Quelch and at once became suspected of breaking
bounds.
The Bounder had , of course, nipped back into bed as soon as Frank left the
dormitory, and appeared to be fast asleep when Nugent was shepherded back by his formmaster .
The next evening, Smithy got Dicky Nugent to go down to Friardale for a newspaper
Nugent major , believing this to be a blind, followed him and peeped
- an old gag.
inside the grounds of t he Cross Keys.
Quelch caught him red-handed as he came out.
He was taken back to school, and expelled .
This story wo.s tho first of the dramatic series of Vernon-Smith's feud against the
Famous Five which ended, i n the sixth story with Bob Cherry's Barring -Out, with the
exposure of the Bounder's ro guery .
Wharton and Co's. Pantomime11
:Magnet No, 409: 11Har;i:,:y_
The next event was in wartime, Christmas 1915, with Harry Wharton and Co. eager
to help in some way with war-work.
This di d not take th em into a munitions factory,
but to the pantomime at Lantham, where the manager had been bad ly let down by some of
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his actors who had left for more l uc ra t i ve jobs.
'Whilst waiti ng in t he manager's
office, Frank Nugent and Harry Wharton were surprised by Conchita , the Fairy Queen, all
ready for the dress rehearsal.
"W'na
t are you little
boys doing here? n she asked.
"We're lo okin g for jobs, mi ss " s t ammered Frank Nugent .
"My word," said the Fairy Queen, "you don ' t look much like panto kids."
"We are, all the same," sa i d Harr y "a nd we'r e not exa ctly littl e boys, either,"
"Jolly nea rly as old as you are, Miss Conchit a, " said Frank.
She laug hed again.
"How old are you , kid?" she asked Fran.\: .
"Fifteen"
(A s li ght exagge r at ion this, he was two months younger t han that.)
"And how old do you think I am?"
"Seventeen . 11
To Frank Nugent ' s great astonishment,
the Fairy Queen pinched his ear in qui te an
affectionate
manner , and tripped out of the r oom, laughi ng gaily.
Wharton was tried out f or the p:c.rt of 'l'he Narquis of Carabas, and the chums were
s omewhat taken aback when Conchita smoked a ci garette during her dance wi th him .
I
need hardly say that Whart on passed his test with flying colours,
That evening, in their lodgin 5-s, F:,~an.1<.waxed eloquent about Conchita ' s charm and
good lo oks and was taken aback when Bob Cherry was quite unimpressed.
Next morni ng, she pul led Frank's leg because he had been shocked by her smoking,
and was rather t i ckled when he told her that she ought to wait unti l s he was twentyone.
That afternoon , he joy fully accepted an invit at ion to rid e i n her car on a shop ping expedit ion, and had supper with her.
The only fly in the ointment was the
pr esence of Freddy Badger (the stage -manager ) at supper .
In Frank's opinion, Badger
was altogether
t oo famil i ar with her,
He did, however , fall i n with her suggestion
that Frank be promoted from the chorus to a small part .
In fact - as Bob
Evidently Conchit a was rather taken by the boy ' s admiration .
Cherry remarked in an unfortunate moment - she was quite motherl y towards Nugent.
On the opening nig."it , Frank caught Conchita
upset that he forgot his lines, and only the kind
r emember t hem.
But after the first act, he was
of Conchita for th e stage - manager that he missed

flirt i ng with "old Badger " and was so
attention
of the Fairy Queen made him
so dismayed by the affect i onate regard
his cal l and di d not appear again.

After th e show, Conchita sent for him and quickly realised that she had captivated
him .
Very simply and tender ly, she told hi m that he had paid her a gr eat compliment.
She had liked him f r om the moment she saw him , because he was 'so good and kind, simple
and unsuspec tin g• that he reminded her of her mm young days and had brought back to
her many fee li ngs and thoughts long-forgotten.
Frank sat petrified

.

"My dear ," she cont inu ed . "I am not old enough to have lost all my vanity, and I
was pleased and amused when you supposed that I was a girl of seventeen.
My dear, on
the stage we do not grow old .
But it i s twenty years since I was seventeen , 11
Frank was t hunderstruck

.

"Don' t r epeat what I ' ve to l d you,
have their exact age known - especially

11

said Conchita, softly ,
"Ladies do not like
in my profession.
Professionally,
I am

----·- ......·----..----···--- --·
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supposed to be twenty-five.
And" (her face dimpled into a mischievous
didn ' t smoke until after I was twent y-one."
She then asked FraIL'k:to be friendly

smile)

"I

towards Fredd i e Badger, as she was engaged to

him.
Thus ended Frank Nugent's schoolboy romance .
Perhaps the memory of it made him more sympathetic
dene in the days to come.

It carne an<l.went very quickly.
to Bob Cherry and Mar,jorie Hazel-

Magnet No. 434: "Frari.k Nugent I s Folly"
The story in Magnet No. 434 was of quite a different

0

kind.

Frank Nugent has been Treasurer of the Remove Sports Club for a long time, and
like all schoolboy treasurers,
he has had his troubles and tribulations.
Not those
of Arthur Edward Lovell, of the Rookwood Fourth, who was a pound short until someone
discovered that he could not add up the accounts, correctly.
Frank Nugent's trouble
was Sidney James Snoop.
The sneak of the Remove got into the grip of a moneylender,
and beseeched Frank to lend him £6 "unti l Wednesday" when he was sure a remittance
would arrive.
Frank refused point-blank.
He had little
cash of his own; the
cricket fund was not his to use.
But when ,Snoop got out of bed that night, threatened to end it all by throwing himself into the river, and promised faithfully
to mend
his certainty that the money would come on Wednesday, Frank
his ways, and reiterated
gave in, and lent him the money from the cricket fund.
The following afternoon Vernon-Smith caught Bunter prying into Nugent's desk and,
with Bob Cherry as a witness, searched the desk to find whether the Owl had snaffled
the cash.
The desk ha.d only three-and-six
in it.
They not un..naturally conclud.ed
that Bunter was the thief.
Snoop overheard this , sought Fr ank and blandly informed him that the money was
Frank could
not forthcoming - hi s uncle would not sen d it .
But it did not matter:
make out t hat the ca sh had been stol en: all the fellows were sure that Bunter had
taken it.
Don' t s ay a word.
"Don't you se 0," said Snoop. "Bunter's fixed it on himself.
The money' s gone , and Bunt er' s taken it, see? "
Nugent stood transfixed .
"So I ' m to put it on Bunter. "
"Yes , that ' s the idea."
Nugent was revolted by the duplicity and shewed it by y_nocking Snoop doW11.
Vernon-Smith witnessed this.
Later that afternoon, when the matter was gone into , FraILl{refused to blame
Bunter and stated quit e openly that "the money was not in the desk. 11
The Bounder remark ed "I suppose that you ' ve got the money in a safe place."
Frank replied touchily "If the club don ' t think the money's safe, they can elect
a new treasure1,. 11
But in spite of t hat remark, he worried no end, and during the next two or three
days was gloomy, moros e, sh ort with his frien ds and obviously off colour.
This did
not go unnoticed by the Bounder who, in one of his better moments, got Snoop i nto his
s tudy, locked th e door, gave him the money and told him to repay Frank, with the st ern
warning th at if he did not do so or revealed t11e source of the money, the Bounder
would s ee that he got the sack .
Snoop did as he was bi dden .
Then Frank told Harry Wharton all about it.
His fri end' s comment was "Keep your
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over.
Magnet No. 446: 11A Split
Three months later,
Study No. 1.

---·-- - --··- ··-··-- ,- -----ass again . 11

And so the affair

in The Study"
i n Magnet No. 446, there was trouble

Page 11
passed

between the chums of

Harold Skinner had drawn a caricature of Harry Wharton with his usual skill and
animosity, and put it on the noticeboard, where it amused the Remove no end, Frank
Nugent laughing with the rest.
But Harry Wharton I s nerves were on edge when he came
in and he was nettl ed by the obvious amusement and ripped the offend in g drawing from
the board.
When Skinner tried to stop him, he punched him vigorous l y, and bowled
him over.
Wharton was displeased
shewed hi s ruffled feelings,
t hat all was not well.

that Nugent shoul d have been amused by the sketch, and
so that when Bob Cherry called in Study No. 1, he sensed

"Was it one of you chaps gave Skinner his nose?" asked Bob. "I've just seen his
It's a corker!"
"I di d," said Harry, curtly .
"Good, I dare say he asked for it, 11 sai d Bob.
"Nugent doesn ' t think so," said Wharto n , with a curl of the lip.
"Never mind about that," said Nugent 11It 1 s not worth jawing about, anyway" •••
"I do min d about it," said Wharton obstinately.
"Sldnn er was a cheeky cad."
Bob chuckled.
"That picture on the board? 11 he asked.
"Oh! you ' ve seen it?"
"Yes, I saw it.
It was cheeky , of cour:.~e, and al l rot, but it was funny,
wasn't it?"
"It didn ' t strike me as funny."
11
0h, come. It was funny enough, and Skinner knows how to draw, too ••• He drew me
I know I've ffOt good-sized feet once with feet li ke a gi ant; but I didn't mind.
better than Skinner's stumpy hoofs.
Surely, you didn I t give him that nose for drawing a comic picture?"
"Yes, I did."
"Well, it's no bizney of mine," sa i d Bob, though his expression changed a little ••
"So you agree with Nugent ."
"Well, he deserves it for a lo t of other thing, 11 said Bob.
"He deserves it for that!"
"You were hasty, and that's all about
"What's the good of jawi ng? " sa i d Nugent.
i t. 11
"I wasn't hasty!"
11Is that
"Well, you weren ' t then, 11 said Frank, impatiently.
satisfactor-y? 11
Wharton threw himself into his chair again, his brow very dark.
"For goodness sake, don't play the giddy ox!" exclaimed Nugent .
"I suppose I'm
not bound to approve of ever yth in g you do?
You know jolly well that you oughtn't to
have knocked Skinner down, as he ' s a weedy rotter,
and can't stand up to you.
It
isn't the game to hit a chap who can't tackle you."
"So I don't pla y the game!"
"I don 't say so , and you know it.
If you want it quite pl ain, I t hink you ought
to tell Skirmer you're sorry. 11
11I suppose you'll
"I didn't mean to hurt him," said Wharton flushing.
be calling me a bully next. 11
nose.
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"Well, you did hurt him ••• but for goodness' sake don't let's begin ragging over
a worm like Skinner.
Let's go and rag Coker. 11
"Hang Coker."
"You're not coming?"
"No."
and he left the study.
"Well , don't then," said Bob tartly,
Nugent made a move to follow him, but hesitated.
"Better come along, Wharton!"
"I'm not coming," said Wharton, grimly.
"You've as good as called me a bully,
and you say I don't play the game.
I expect you to take that back.''
Nugent paused.
11
You put the words into my mouth, 11 he said.
"All I said was that you acted
hastily,
and that you ought to tell Skinner you're sorry. 11
"Well, until you th ink differently,
you needn't trouble to speak to me again"
said Wharton savagely.
fight.
tell

Bolsover, Snoop and Stott then inveigled Skinner into challenging Whar ton to a
Harry declined the offer, and once again asked Frank's opinion.
Nugent made an uncomfortable movement.
"You oughtn't to fight him," he said "Skinner's no match for you ••• you ought to
him you're sorry, and let the matter drop. 11

In the 'Rag' Skim1er openly challenged Wharton, and when again refused, smacked
'l'hey retired to the gym. where Wharton, too furious to
his face.
That did it,
heed Frank's plea for leniency, smashed up Skinner in a couple of rour1ds.
That tore
things in Study No. 1.
The rest of the Co. was at a loss,
Johnny Bull suggested knocking their heads
together till they found some common-sense,
Bob and Inky grinned at the idea, but
did not work on it.
Later, Harry happened to meet Marjorie Hazeldene , who advised him to do as ]'rank
suggested, but he still wouldn't agree,
But on the way back he came upon Ponsonby
He whaled in and got him free,
and Co. ragging Frank Nugent - five · to one, as usual.
That healed the breach and Harry then in a pleasanter frame of mind, did apologise to
But then, he never could
Skinner,
Skinner jus t couldn I t make sense of it.
appreciate straight dealing and fairness.
Magnet No. 470: 11'.rhe Fellow Who Funked"
This account of Frank Nugent would be incomplete if the story in Magnet No, 470
were not mentioned.
Several Gre yfriars boys had been r agged , one by one, by Pon. and
Co., and the Famous Five , and Bolsover major set out to avenge them.
Nearing Pegg,
Nugent went to the top of a rise, to lo ok for them, when the rest came upon eight
Highcliffians
- and the battle began.
Frank Nugent, however, ignored their call and
They did not see him again till after
went over the hillock and dmm the other side.
prep. when Skinner and Co. accused him of running away, and the Co. looked uncomfortable.
Frank was indi gnant that his friends should hs.ve any doubt of his pluck, and
refused to speak to them.
Of course, it was all a mistalce.
Nugent , from this vantage point, had seen
several Highcliffe juniors br in g Dick Trumper off his bicyc le by a cord stretched
across the road, and hnd gone to his assistance.
When the trut h came out, Bolsover said "Well, I'm sorry.
I'll tell Nugent so.
I don't see why he couldn't have explained, all the snme. 11
11I 1 d have done
"Because you put his back up at the start,"
growled Wharton.
11
the same, in his place.
·---- .. ..
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"But, I should have

11

Yes, you would; you 'r e a touchy ass " said Bolsover .
expected more sense from Nugent . 11

There we will leave him.
Frank Nugent continued to play an important part in
the Greyfria r s stories.
True, he did not, in the later stories,
receive so much
limeli ght , but the role of guide, philosopher and friend does not hit the headlines.
It was a pity that his love of joking became overshadowed by Bob Cherry's japes, and
that at t i mes he was made to appea.r the weakest member of the Famous Five, for he was
a well-drawn and distinctive
' character, ' and undoubtedly "one of the best."
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By
HARRYBROSTER

I t is generally accepted that to imitate is a form of flattery.
a good few authors of boys ' stories can pat themselves on the back.

That being so,

For the purpose of this article
I will single out one great author who has been
imitated time and time again over the years - Sir Henry Rider Haggard.
This will
bring up again another old argument - di d he write for boys or , fo r adults?
Were
his stories classics?
Who has not heard of 11She 11 , "King Solomon's Mines 11, "Allan Quartermain"?
two firs t named have been screened more than once .

The

There are others, nearly as well known - "Ayesha - Hol y Flower Ivory Child",
"f'larie", "Allan I s Wife".
Most of Rider Haggard 1 s yarns were of Africa - old Egypt and the Cape Provinc e
- the district
round Zululand, fro m the Cape to Northern Rhodesia.
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The saga of Allan Quartermain is familiar to most boys - the great white hunter,
Physically unrenowned for his sagacity and more so for his skill with a rifle.
remarkable, ugly and bearded, but a great fighter.
It is a moot point where
Haggard got his idea of Quartermain.
How many times has Allan Quartermain been copied?
Was not Quartermain the only white man spared by Dingaan in the Piet Retief
massacre?
Was he not a confident of Dingaan and Cetewayo, a firm friend of King
Panda?
For those who find these names unfamiliar,
Dingaan, Panda, and Cetewayo were
in turn King of Zululand.
Chaka, brother to the first two and uncle of Cetewayo,
was the first ruler in this black dynasty.
Much of the saga of
Quartermain I s friendship
against Zikali, the most
downfall one by one, and
subject of the very early
Storm" and "Finished".

.Allru1 Quartermain is based on fact.
Interwoven with
with these Kings of the Zulus was the enmity of these Kings
powerful witch doctor in Zululand - how he plotted their
how he used the "White Hunter 11 to achieve his ends is the
Haggard stories - 11Nada the Lily", 11Marie 11, 11Child of

Without doubt Allan Quartermain has been copied many times in comparativ ely
recent years.
A Sexton Blake enthusiast
once suggested that "Spotsn Loseley was a
second Quartermain.
It was more likely that Loseley was intended as a prototype of
Sir John Curtis.
This man, who accompanied Quartermain on several journeys, was
more likely the one Cecil Hayter intended as Loseley 1 s forerunner.
Mention of Cecil Hayter bring~ us to that wonderful black character of his Lobangu, in turn, brings to mind the very similar Umlosi of the Nelson
Lobangu.
Lee Library.
Now, who but Umslopogaas, Rider Haggard's best known black character,
were these modelled on? Umslopogaas was the hero of "Nada, the Lily 11 •
He accompanied Allan Quart ermain on his journey to Kor to see 11She11 , the great white goddess.
This was in the book "She and Allan".
In the last book of the Allan Quartermain
sa ga , he too di ed for the two Queens.
Umslopogaas has been duplicated by more than one author of Old Boys' books.
Hayter use d him for his portrayal of Lobangu and further his twin character N'Wa.'1la
was taken from Galazi, Umslopogaas' blood brother.
Maxwell Scott and then Brookes
followed on with Umlosi.
There have been black men in Charles Hamilton ' s yarns.
Did not one, M'Pong,
attach himself to Tom Nerry in one of the holiday travel series in the Gem? The
Popolaki s eries by Charles Hamilton had a similar character in Bobolobo, the Kikuyu
chieftain.
Maybe S. Clark Hook thought of Umslopogaas when he introduced Pete.
Even
authors who write for adults have kept Umslopogaas in mind.
John Buchan, F. A. M.
Webster, and Stuart Cloeti have "flattered"
Rider Haggard.
We must not forget the
stori es of Sanders by Edgar Wallace and Francis Gerard, and realise that Bosambo was,
next to Sanders, th e main character.
The history of Hayt er's Lobangu, chief of the Etibai, has a great r esemblanc e to
the story of Umslopogaas - Bulalio, he was called when he was chief of the People of
th e Axe.
past civilisati
ons - hav e ,
The themes of Rid er Haggard - lost kingdoms, treasure,
lik e his principal chara.cters, been copied time and time again.
Readers of boys'
concludod on pngo 85 •••
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There is a hoary tradition
of descriptive
surnames in English literature
which
we can trace from medic~aa
times through Ralph Roister Deister, Doll Tearsheet,
Toby Bel ch, Mr. Horner, Sir Fopling Flutter,
Sir Benjamin Backbite and the like to
the late flickerings
in riarryatt's
Then, as realism
Ja cob Faithful and Jack Easy.
prevailed in adult work, there was a sudden recrudence in boys' fiction until the
swarms of Giles Evergreens, Frank Fearlesses,
Tom Torments, Ned Nimbles, Tom Floremalls and Dick Lighthearts must have in duced frantic head-scratching
when the
flununoxed authors had to thin..~ up fresh variations.
The practice was not confined to the boys.
Dicky Nugent, when he staffed St.
Sam's with Dr. Birchemall, Mr. Lickham, I•lr. Swishingham and Mr. Chas. Tyser, was
simply writing like a reincarnation
of one of the Brett or Hogarth House authors who,
in all seriousness,
headed their academies with Messrs. Canem, Lashem, Hackchild and
Tickleham.
Incidentally,
I once discovered in a 112d boxtt a life of Dr. Birchemhall
by some parson, but he was John and not Alfred so I saved my twopence.
We can maintain dry eyes that the mania finally began to abate in the 'nineties.
It was an unnatural and crude convention, automatically
limiting any subtlety in the
development of the characters.
These Neds, Toms and Lashems were not so much named
as labelled,
and they had to live up to the label.
"The School days of Jack Jingle, or the Boys of Redcliffe,"
by Charle s Hamilton,
would therefore hardly raise a single eyebrow when it appeared in "The Best Budget"
in 1902, whatever it might do now. But considering that from then until 1907 his
work appears to be entirely free from such influence, it is surprising that when he
began working for "The Gem" he turned back the clock.
Whether some quirk of memory
brought to the surface that TomMerry who graced the Aldine "British Boys' Paper" in
1888 or whether the name was original , I have no ,my of lrnowing.
Certainl;y, with the
exception of Tom1 s rival, Gordon Gay (and that juxtaposition
is significant),
it was
his sole lapse into the former manner and custom, and the general remark on our
author's handling of names is not one of reproach but of admiration of the felicity
he displays.
That astute
attempt to assess
was working to a
pernicious - and
used to convey a
more anon.

critic,
George Orwell, was struck by one aspect of this in his
why "The Gem" and "Magnet" exercised such a fascination.
Orwell
self-imposed brief - that the stories were imitative and politically
he contented himself with pointing out that aristocratic
names were
snobbish atmosphere, plus the suggested borrowin g of names, of which

Orwell, as a short - term reader and presumably ignorant of Rookwood, could not
possibly know how right he was, if not about the snobbery at least about the nru:ncs.
A probably i ncomplete count of the casts at Greyfriars,
St. Jim's, Rookwood and Highcliffe shows 117 names with aristocratic
associations.
A thorough scouring of
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Debrett and Burk e s Peera ge could hardly make the total more impressive.
Furthermore, they fall almost entirely into two quite distinct
groups - those of
mediaeval nobles and those of the Augustan and ear ly Georgian aristocrats,
The
practice is surely too persistent
and widespread to be accidental,
a view which is
supported by a marked differentiation
in the use of the names,
Let us eliminate the exceptions first,
Johnny Bull began life as John Bull
Junior and the name is purely evocative,
Blal<e started and remained the bluff
Yorkshire lad and bore a name to suit,
We have been tol d that Jimmy Silver was the
11Jack Fisher. 11
This last reminds one
author's counter-suggestion
to the editorial
of the admiral, but Silver is not a name of any historical
significance
and in
fiction seems to be confined to Long John - or so I thought until Eric Fayne pointed
out to me that a Jirmny Silver featured in an early P. G. Wodehouse story.
There was
a corpulent Bob Cherry the lead (hero seems inappropriate)
in "Unlucky Bob; or, Our
in Brett's 110ur Boys' Journal 11 in 1882 and popular enough
Boys at School, 11 serialised
to be re-issued in penny numbers and, later, wrappers.
No matter by whomperpetrated, Bob Cherry sounds to me suspiciously
like a pun,
But there is no pun about Nugent,
This family are far from being new gents,
including as they do an impressive collection of Earls of Westmeath, Baron Devlins
and Lord Grenvilles stretching back to the 13th centurey,
And so it is with the
other members of the heroic Cos.
Wharton, Lowther, Ifarmers, Raby, Lovell, DI Arey,
Digby, Herries, De Courcy and Courtenay without exception bear the names of old
nobility of at least Plantagenet times,
Their foils, whether villainous,
innocuous
or piebald, derive from the Johnny-come-latelies
who did not reach the top bracket
until three, four or five hundred years later, as witness Ponsonby, Temple, Selwyn,
Gower, Townsend, Topham and Mornington - all names which achieved prominence after
1700,

This is mos t marked at Rookwood, where the knuts sound so much like a musterroll of the Whig aristocracy
as to impel one to the belief that Mr, Hamilton had been
browsing through his favourite Macaulay when he dubbed his cast, but the pattern is
still plain enou~h in such a one-shot story as "Cousin Eth el' s School days," where
Ethel Cleveland (nee Maynard) and Dolly Carew are balanced by Dolores Pelham,
Such names, it should be not ed , were not sprinkled indiscrirni nately ,
Mr.
Hamilton argued with Orwell that aristocrats
will not do the thing$ necessary for
survival ,
Amon
g th ese he must includ e the acceptance of non-classical
education,
because the denizens of the New House and Modern Side were delivered in plain vans,
as it were.
Dodd, Doyle, Cook, Figgins and their cohorts were uniformly commonplace
in their labelling.
"Borrowed ," "lifted,"
"tak en," "copied" and the like are words which leave a
nasty taste in the mouths of both author and reader.
To get it over , let us have a
look at the repeated remarks about na,~es commonto our subject and to earlier works.
Orwell (again!) was ear ly on the scene with the resemblance to Prout, the Housemaster in "St aJ.ky and Co.," of whomKipling said:
"All Mr. Prout's imaginati on
leaned to the darker s ide of lif e ,"
That one sentence in itself precludes any
further consideration
of our Prout being a copy, and if they had not both been masters
th e thought would never have arisen at all.
Besides, if the Fifth-form Master had
been , say, Herbert Prout, it would have been a disregarded tag of no consequence,
But PAULPONTIFEXPROUTrolls most magnificently off the tot1t,o-ueand suits Old Pompous
down to the last "Unprecedented!"
Beside s Manders and Hurree Mookerjee, Kipling could have been levie d for Terence
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Mulvaney, one of the "Soldiers Three," and from "The Story of the Gadsbys," while
Anstey's Hurry Baboo Jabberjee is worth examining in conjunction with Inky.
You can
find Skimpole in "Bleak House," Darcy i n "Pride and Prejudice,"
Silver in "Treasure
Island," Gosling as an innkeeper instead of a customer in "Kenilworth," Miss Primrose
in "The Vicar of Wakefield," while self-evident
titles are "Tom Wildra'l{e's School days,"
"Tom Brown's Schooldays, 11 11Sandford and Merton," "The Newcomes," 11Henry Esmond11 and
"Alton Locke" --- and or.. the subject of Lockes, Endymion Ferrers is the hero of
Disraeli's
"Endymion. 11 Ferrers, however, is another of those twelfth-century
names,
the most not or ious of the line bein g that Lord Ferrers who was hanged in 1760 for the
murder cf his stel,mrd, and who finally dispelled the legend that a nobleman was
entitled to be scragged in a silk rope, while a final reminiscent touch is imparted by
our old friend Ferrers Lord.
One could continue, but where does it get us?
Charles Hamilton created hundreds
of characters:
it would be odd indeed if there were not some repetitions
in his names,
and equally odd if his mind did not throw up occasionally names which he had met with
in reading.
Yet, even if he did take Skimpole from Dickens , or for that matter is
indebted to the entire list given above, does it really matter?
No one has yet been
able to demonstrate what would be --- that he had abstracted a character from its
creator.
The nearest one can get to that is in the series where there is an unfortunate similarity
in name and denouement to the old melodrama, ".Alias Jimmy Valentine,"
and even here the worst that can be said is that a play about an American criminal
sparked off a run of school stories.
There are only two of these names that have ever particularly
interested me.
Il'iauleverers would probably have passed unnoticed if Sir Thomas had not
The historical
signed Charles I's death warrant and so came down to us with the label of Regicide,
and they died out two centuries ago.
It is unlikely that Mr. Hamilton was a devotee
of EmmaRobinson's and drew on "Nauleverer's
Divorce."
What is lik ely is that our
Mauly stems from the Lord Mauleverer in "Paul Clifford,"
a book our author quote s on
occasion and from which he admittedly derived one of his pen-names.
In Jun e , 1907, Phillpot Wright began a
And then there is Vf. G. B. himself.
series in 11The Va11i:,~ard"about Taffy Llewellyn and Co. at Blackminster School (and
~inster
sounds quite depressing compared with Greyfriars).
One of the Co. was a
stolid,
thick-heade d youth named Billy Bunter, although this one was of average
intellect.
He was splashed quite frequently -- for example, the cover of No. 61 had
a cut of a brawl under the banner heading, "Billy Bunter's Celebr ation."
In th e -;.a.
"Gem," No. 41, in December, Skimpole made his bow and exercised his fir st benevolence
on a tramp called Bill Bunter, while Dame.i3unter was the tuckshop-keep er at Cliveden
School in "The Boys' Herald."
In 1908, the Owl was born.
So sort that out!
The peculiar thing about this rash of Bunters is that th e name appears not to be
a real one, and after 1908 I have not encount ere d it out s ide "The Magnet 11 except with
It does not appear in any of the three main dictio naries
Dorothy L. Sayers' valet.
What I have
of English surnames, and it is not listed in any t elephone directory.
found, both in Pierce Egan and the later (1851) Mayhew's 11London Labour and the London
Poor," Vol. 4, j _s a description of a cla s s of low womenwho specialised
in taking
furni shed lo dgings and eventually absconding without paying any rent.
They were
called "bunt ers," which seems entirely appropriat e .
In this connection, who was responsi.bl e for Tuckless as SammyBunter' s middle
name? It appears in the odd sub. story and in 11The Greyfriars Herald," but did Frank
Richards ever us e it?
Tuckless, I take it, is simply a concocted joke:
there are
all sorts of compounds with 11Tuck11 in the dictionaries
and directories,
but no
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Anyway, having collected his names and no matter how, the author is still faced
with the problem of their successful application.
There has not, as far as I know,
been any reasoned enquiry into why certain names produce the effect they do, but we
all have some ingrained if unrecognised prejudice in the matter.
We would be
immediately unanimous that a navvy rejoicing in Nontmorency Fitzclarence would sound
as inco~ous
as Earl Bloggs of Poplar (and some current titles
are getting very near
to thatl)
I suggest that it is this unconscious preference that largely guides the average
writer, although he must surely give some conscious thought to it, if only in scouting
through the telephone di rectory.
Charles Dickens collected bi:;.1arre names.
Oscar
Wilde had a sure hand with his fin de siecle characters,
because he employed precisely
the same technique that Charles Hamilton does with his elegants of combining a slightly precious Christian name (Vivian, Dorian) with a tested aristocractic
surname.
On
the contrary, if Bernard Shaw's Ued Nimblish efforts like Captain Brassboun cl and
Alfred Doolittle are disregarded,
it is impossible to see any pattern in his nomenclature -- probably because there isn't any!
Still,
it is not in such starry realms
that one should seek an apt comparison for a boys' author.
Working from first essentials,
it is safe to say that a monosyllabic surname i s
unlikely to be im~ressive (said he, basking in trisyllabic
security but cocking a wary
eye at the Editor).
Mr. Hamilton exploits this fully in his working class characters.
Bunn the baker sounds as if he played Happy Families as well as roulette.
You don't
have to have read "The W:;.ter Babies" for Grimes to convey a grubby impression, while
examples to illustrate
the point.
Nack, Clegg, Curll, Japp and Hook provide sufficient
Allied to this and frequently used as an alternative
is the faintly Dickensian
trick of using an odd cognomen. Bandy, the Blatchfordian grocer, Orris, which sounds
like a vulgar misuronunciation
of Horace , Crum the hypnotist, Riggs the moneylender
(thimble-rigging?),
Gosling, Kettle, Trumper, Pepper, Trumble, Tozer and Bella Bunbury
Bandy, no doubt, was intended to be ridiculous,
("The Importance of Being Ernest 11?)
but even where the names are used in apparent good faith they leave a vague impr ession
of belittlement.
The others in this category, Alonzo Theophilu s Todd, Clarence Cuffy,
and the abdominous swarm, Baggy Trimble, Tubby Muffin, Turkey Tuck and Bunny Bootles ,
are freaks in any cas e , and titled to s tr ess the fact.
During his early period, Mr. Hamilton displayed a certain economy in his use of
na~es, dipping freque ntly into a pool of favourites,
one or two of which were nea rly
sure to appear in practically
every story.
When HU1·ree Singh first appeared in the
Third Form at Netherby, he was associated with Redfern, Lawrence , Knowles, Lantham
The admirable and dramatic S";. Dolly's
( then a person), Hake, King and Devereux.
stories had two Redferns, Gunter, Morgan, Vernon, Rake, and as Sixth-formers Knmdes,
Courtney, C.::rne and North.
Talbot and Darrell appear as far back as 1902 in "The
Heart of Africa. 11 Talbot was a busy lad: in addition to this and his criminal
.act ivitie s , he turned up in 1907 at Redcliffe School, and thr ee years later he was
working in Signor Tomsonio's circu s .
A heavy crop can be culled from "The Boys'
Realm" in 1906-7, incl uding Herries, Locke, Temple, Carne, another Redfern, Lawrence,
Cardew, Russel, two Hiltons, Valence, Ponsonby and Lagden. · "The Boys I Herald" of the
same period yields Neville, Flynn, Bunter , Pankhurst, (for which C.H. might have been
kinder to Suffragettes),
Price, Cuffy, Trimble, Lawrence , Kildare and Hake.
We can only note, without explaining, th e personal quirks which kept bringing
certain names forward as the prime favourites.
Every schoolboy (to get Nacaulayish)

o
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lmows that Warwick the King-Malcer was a Neville, but few or none will know or care
that Wilmot was the family namG of the Earls of Rochester .
It is not a particularly
attractive
name: it has no overt association
for the average reader, but it has some
fascination
for Mr. Hamilton .
I can think of four Wilm ots who shone for a season.
Lovell was also well represented,
from Arthur Lovell as the hero of "King Cricket"
via the great Arthur Edward to the Colonel Lovell who found Harry Nameless was his
long-lost nephew, .in "The Boy Without a Name."
The most significant
appears to have been Redfern.
Owen Redfern was the hero at
Netherby, plus another Owen Redfern at Carnforth.
St. Dolly's had two of them, the
major Captain of the School, the minor the leading light among the juniors.
Our more
familiar Redfern never reached such eminence, but Barbara made her way to the top at
Cliff House.
It i s a nrune of no note whatsoever, and the only explanation I could
offer would be that it was kept in the author's m:i.ndby those then-ubiquitous
adverts
for Redfern's Rubber Heels, which seem to have vanished into the limbo of the lost
bikes and that fascinating
assortment of junk
together with Robey 1 s fifty-shilling
vended by Pain's Present House.
To balance this uncertainty
on our part, the author could only hope for the best
in framing his names, the readers 1 reaction s being often among the imponderab les.
Mornington to some will mean Georgian earls:
to others, simply bricks and mortar, the
Crescent.
Wharton should conjure up visions of stately successions of Lords, Earl s
and Dukes who held the title,
but there will always be th e odd reader who remembers
only that the most famous of the line was Dr. Johnson's "detestable Wharton,"
"abhorred by Heaven and long since due to Hell."
Fortunately,
few of the paper's
juvenile readers were likely to alternate
between "The Magnet" and old Samuel, so that
jarring note could not often be struck.
At the other extreme, what are we to make of
the readers who hadn't the gumption to distinguish
between a Greyfri ars senior and a
Highcliffe junior, whose names had not even the same spelling,
and who wrote to the
Editor to complain?
Technique and not chance is applied to the occas i onal parvenu or nouveau riche
who inevitably finds his way into school stories.
The main method is to hyphenate
something more euphonious to the original plebian name.
This, of course, is no mere
fic ti onal device:
an exampl e recently married int o the Royal Family.
It never fails,
but I think none of the later examples such as Vane-Carter has just that touch of
eminent rightness which distinguishes
Vernon-Smith.
It is not to our author ' s discredit that time played a trick on him here.
Samuel Vernon-Smith as ori ginally
his name.
The prosperous financier of later
depicted would certainly double-barrel
years woul d be too tough and too cynical of the Vernons to give a hoot.
Several
Digest" have mentioned coming across real-life
correspondents in 11The Collectors'
Vernon-Smiths, but we have never learned who inspired whom, and it really does require
more-than-average cheek to ask: "Tell me, old man, did you name yourself after the
Bounder?"
Akin to this is a device for softening the crude impact of a thoroughly proletarian name which dates back to Elizabeth, if not earlier -- spelling Smith with a
Just as Pontifex blous up Prout to the appropriate degree of
"y" and an 11e 11•
inflation,
so does Adolphus give the perfect balance and right touch of aspiring
snobbishness to Smythe.
And Adolphus was a first-class
fo il to Silver;
probably the
most'credible
and understandable knut of them all.
I can only once remember his
stepp i ng out of char acter .
"Fat Jack of the Bone-Housel" was freq_uently hurled at
the bloated trio by rude, crude and generally unshaven intruders,
but it shook me a
littl e to find the el egant Smythe applying it to Bunter.
(Short pause for a
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commercial!
Does anyone know the origin of this phrase?
It baffles my every
inquiry.)
The inter est ing exception to both types is Lumley-Lumley, who simply
doubles the name of the 15th century barons.
The foreign names were not of prime importance and, if they conveyed an acceptable impression of Frenchness, or whatever the country might be, obviously needed no
deeper consideration.
The French names are, in fact, run-of-the-mill
handles
corresponding to our English White, Carpenter and Bridges.
One minor mystery is
why the Chinese brothers were called Wun Lung and Hop Hi. If I understand the
Chinese procedure ari ght, it reverses ours in th at the surname is written first and
the given name follows.
From this, the younger brother should bave been Wun Hi, and
I fear that Frank Ric hards sacrificed
reality to perpetrate a couple of poor puns.
Not that it matters much: they were a couple of poor characters.
Greyfriars was developing at a time when Americam appeared to regard as the
ultimate in mellifluence
some such styling as Hiram P. Klunk.
Plain Harry Truman
got by quite well as a haberdasher:
to become a President he had to incorporate an
entirely imaginary "S" as a middle initial.
(This sounds odd, but it isn't.)
The
fashion being what it was, Fisher T. Fish was inevitable,
but our author was apt to
out-Yank Brother Jonathan himself.
I am not suggesting that Frank Richards would
ever be found chalking "GOHOMEYANKS!"on walls, but there certainly
is a strong
element of derisory caricature
in many of his .American names.
Even when giving us a
scion of the old Dutch "aristocracy"
(Ivy League version), he skipped over a dozen or
more quite impressive names such as Vandervelt and Vanderheyden to evolve----Van
Duck~
I don't know whether Brander is a Dutch name: it does suggest the appropriate
overtones of brutality,
which may have been the main consideration.
But his nephew,
Otto, was impeccably Dutch, probably a descendant of that Van 'l1romp who "was an
admiral brave and bol d ."
F'aced by the thm:..sand or more characters who received names in "The Gem,"
"Magnet" and "Boys ' Friend, " to say nothing of the dozens of other papers, it is
obvi ous tha t one can prolong comment on groups and individuals
almost indefinitely,
and that any survey is confronted by so many widely varying points for consideration
th at it is forced into being rambling and discursive.
But i s it possible to
systemise the main trends in the subject?
This reminds me of an evening I spent being tortured by a hi-fi expert whose
collection
consisted almost entirely of elderly acoustic jazz records.
.As he
fiddled with a control panel bigger than that of a Constellation,
it struck me that
he must be what Terry-Thomas calls "stone bonkers" to spend hundreds of pounds on
el ectronic equipnent in an effort to extract from his discs sounds that the old horn
recording never put there in the first case.
I should hate to fall into a similar
error here and read formulae and a slide-rule
into certain distinguishable
trends of
usage, when pos sibly only subconscious t as te had pre vailed.
A demonstration of how easy it is to persuade oneself into error was given in an
Australian article by Mr. Edward c. Snow, a former sub -editor of "The Magnet" and
"The Gem," who sa id: "Charl es Hamilton's main reason for success i s no trade secret:
it lay in the fundainental gift of nomenclature.
In order to mal{e his characters
live and last his lifetime,
careful consi deration had to be given to alliteration,
relevancy, class and vocation.
The author's ability in that respect has been
admired or grudgingly admitted the world over. 11
Here's

a fine jumble~

This "main rea son " is so simple that no collector

is

•
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going in turn to be simple enough to believe it.
If it were so, we must be a
singularly obtuse lot to have devoted hundreds of pages in our mags to diss ecting the
style and stories without having arrived at it.
He follows with a splendid example
of post hoc, ergo propter hoc fallacy.
If Percy Griffith's
editorial
directive in
1907 had read: "Take special care with the names, they must last for over fifty
years," Martin Clifford would have cackled a lot louder than Baggy Trimble ever did •
The greatest of care is no insurance against the vicissitudes
of taste, in which
that excellent stylist,
Michael Storm, gives us an object lesson with his two leading
characters,
Nigel Dorn and Egbert Brooks.
Nigel has remained obstinatel y "posh" for
half a century:
the royal Saxon Egbert, thanks to the ministrations
of the tribe of
Wodehouse, is now so indissolubly
linked with Woosterish silly-ass
comedians as to be
faintly comic.
Charles Hamilton skirted this pitfall
by using everyday names for his
leading boys and by plain luck in his more precious labels.
And why the reference to alliteration?
There was a little
of it among the
adults of the earlier period, and while such birds of passage as Philip Phipps and
Jonas Jex went their way a trace still remains with Larry Lascelles and Paul Prout.
It is so rare among the boys as to suggest deliberate
avoidance.
The "Jack Jolly"
stuff was reserved for the supplements.
No matter hou clearly we see the practical
res ults , it still seems unlikely that
our author ever sat down to work saying to himself, "Now, for a hero I will couple a
plain first name, Tom, Harry , Jimmy, with an old aristocratic
surname: for a knut
I'll vary the procedure with an "ele gant" Christian name, Aubrey, Valentine, Adolphus,
with a handle from the newer gentry:
for the horny handed, some monosyllable, preferably with onomatopoetic significance:
for a low criminal, a nickname and a pennyI slipped with Billy Bunter and
plain surn c::r,0
1 li ke Hooky Walker or Tickey Tapp.
Len Lex, but I will not rely on alliterative
effect."
If some budding author were to deduce such a se t of rules for himself, excellent
as they may be i n their sphe r e , he woul d st ill have no guarantee of success.
The
root of the matter is that outstanc't \~ aptitude in such things is not arrived at by
nt succe ss , even on a small scale , depends in
I ts .1.~ :-:.o
formulae or techriique alon e .
the last resort on an innate deli c.=.:.,- c-~ ju.d~T.,::m
t and appreciation
of the nuances of
souno and associ ation.
On so sweo_f,
i ng a canvas as Charles Hamilton ' s , it further
necessitates
a cultivated
and balanced liter ary mind.
In that r espect , both we and our author can congratulate ourselves.
The nomenclature of a story may not be of the highest importanc e : even when th e reader ~as to
li ve with the characters for years its degree of effectiveness
may be a trifle,
but,
as !liiche lang elo remarked, trifles
make perfection and perfection is no trifle.
We
can f eel a deep appreciation that Pir. Hamilton's craftmanship extended even to that
detail for , while Shakespeare might have been right in saying that a rose by any other
name would smell as sweet, it is very certain that our famous and enduring friends of
the school stories would not.
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In the first
two years of its exi stence, t he Nelson Lee
was devoted to detective
stories,
and , like the Sexton Blake
the stories
were contributed
by various writers .
None of the early Lee tales was more entrancing
to the
reader than the three series,
featuring
The Black Wolf, by
G. H. Teed, which commenced in October 1918 .
Space does not permit one to review all three, but I
propose to scan the third of the series,
which introduced
the remarkable "Crystal Urn," an ancient curio of
fabulous worth.
It shou l d be mentioned that the Black Wolf was a
woman - Mademoisel l s Miton - who had a number of
skilf u l criminals under her control.
So let us
now look at the third series i n which the Black
Wolf crossed swords with Nelson Lee , the
detective .
Two men sat on a balcony of the Hotel
de Paris on t he Grand Canal in Venice.
They had dined together

because ,
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_./ Cut from
,,/" solid
// rock, the
,,l'
stony
,,,/ scales of
,,,,,/'its long twist// ing body were a
.,/ triumph of art
,,,/' and beauty.
,,,,

,,,,/
In the small
// priests I temple which he
~
,,,,/ had dis covered, he had
0
,,/' come across an al tar, on
~
,/' the face of which was carved
'h4'
,,,,,/'the represent at ion of a great
~ /vase .
The base of it was triple
,,,,/ te rrac ed, while the stem was long
,/''a nd sle.~der .
The bowl of the vase
/' / was of a gracef ul shape, and the lid
of the actual lid
_,,/'was a r epresentation
"/' which had reposed on an ivory shield
>" above th e altar.
A cry~Jtal lid with a
,,,/
great
diamond
set
in
its cen tre.
,,

~

He had tmcover -ed from the jw1gl e
in Yucatan a
greet stone
sphinx with
the head of
a woman,
and the
body of

,//
It was this crystal
lid which Gilmore
,/showed to Nelson Lee .
Al though Peter Gilmore
//had found the lid, he had found no vase.

/'/
So far Gilmore ha d held 1i ttle faith in the
,,/''supposed existence
of the continent
of Atlantis
in the
,,,,/ At lantic .
But in view of his discove r ies he had now to
its existence
had been a fact •
..,,' ,,,-""believe that
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//'
He had made enquiries
in Paris and London and in one or
,,,/ two instances
had come u11on rumours.
From Paris hi s
,., ,-""enquiries had led him to Venice, for he had come upon definite
,,,--""
r111Ilours that Lucrezia Borgia, the royal poisone r of hated memory,
,.,/' had act ually come upon the urn, which i n some way had fallen into
~~the han ds of the Pope, who was al so her father - Rodri go de Bor gia.
.. ,/f That Lucrezia Borgia possessed
some piece of mysterious crystal
which
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she prized above everything, is certain.
Through all the talk Nelson Lee had sat listening
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tensely.

Down the canal at that moment there crune a large gondola.
Just as Lee was
about to speak again, a voice broke out - a clear, young voice which rose and fell in
sweet, clear cadence.
It was the voice of a boy, and as the light from the landing
shone across the gondola, Nelson Lee caught a glimpse of the face of the singer.
It
was dark and young and full of the beauty of the sunny vineyards.
Then something drew Lee's eyes to a white face which stood forth from the shadow
of the silken hanging~ of the gondola.
As the gondola passed on, Lee recoenJ.sed the
face of the Black Wolf - Mademoiselle Niton.
Gilmore followed Lee to the landing where one of the gondolas was moored to the
hotel steps.
The gondolier was just about to pole off when Nipper also boarded the
gondola.
Away ahead of them still sounded the voice of the singer.
The gondolier whom
Lee had engaged proved his worth as they turned into canal after canal.
Ahead of
them they caught a fleeting glimpse of the gondola which they were following.
Even
as they bore down upon it, they saw it touch against the steps of a building, and
a moment later three figures emerged from it.
An old acquaintance,
Rodrigo, informed Lee that the building which the Black
Wolf had entered was the Palazzo Alino, which had been leased to a beautiful woman.
It was supposed to have been the residence of the poisoner, Lucrezia Borgia.
For
sixty years the old man, Rodrigo, had at times, when the Palazzo Alino had been
empty, searched for the record of Lucrezia Borgia's life, which it was said she
always kept.

In order to establish a connection with the Black Wolf, Nipper, suitably disguised, arranged to assist one of the many gondoliers who plied the canals.
With
Luicci, the gondolier, Nipper drifted in the gondola about the Palazzo Alina.
As
they once again approached the steps, the lower gate was opened and a servant made a
"Ny mistress wishes to employ you. Wait r1ere."
Suddenly, through
sign to them.
the water gate appeared the Black Wolf.
"The Church of Santa Maria della Salute"
she said curtly.
From there onwards it was a steady round of canals and shops.
They finally
arrived back at the Palazzo Alino, and when she stepped out she made a point of hiring
the gondola for several days.
So it was that they tied the gondola to the water
steps and followed the Black Wolf into the Palazzo Alino.
When evening fell they received word that their services were required.
The
Black Wolf dressed in a rich evening gown, stepped over the gunwale, followed by the
It al ian youth who had sung the night before.
As the gondola slipped past the
Palazzo Alino, there suddenly appeared a large gondola ahead bearing straight
down
upon them.
As the two craft rode beside each other, Nipper saw thr ee men spr ing over
the side towards th e feize where the Black Wolf sat.
Nip per did not prop ose to stand by while others, equally guilty as far as he
knew, attacked the Black Wolf.
At that moment a flash came from th e inside of the
feize, and an Arab rolled over with a st ream of blood flowing from his shoulder.
The Black Wolf remained ambushed behind the curtairu:i of the fcizc, but she was firing
steadily,
and Nipper could hear her voice encouraging him and Luicci.
Then he himself became engaged with anoth er .Arab, who twined his legs about him, and in a frenzy
of hatred, forced th e point of a blade down towards Nipper's throat.
From behind
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So sudden had
been the intervention
of her shot, and with such violence did the Arab plunge into
the water, that Nipper could not disengage himself in time to escape.
Into the
canal he went, still clinging to the Arab who had been badly wounded, and evidently
determined that, if he must die, Nipper should die with him.
Nipper's lungs felt
as if they must burst, but with one supreme effort, he finally drove free from the
Arab.
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He shot upwards, and, as the air rushed into his lungs, he opened his eyes to
gaze into profound darkness.
Cautiously he paddled about until his hands touched a
ledge of stone.
He drew himself up on the ledge, and, feeling in his pocket for his
torch he took it out.
Pressing the switch he was relieved to see the light shone
out clear and bright.
Ther e was a wild scampering of rats as the light struck that place, which,
al though Nipper did not know it, had not seen the light for hundreds of years.
The
wall opposite him might be sheer and blank above the water, but dovm beneath the
surface there would be an opening which led out into the waters of the canal.
The
secret way into the canal had probably been made by some nobleman of Venice as a
means of escape should it ever be required.
Nipper tried to figure out which house it could be where he stood.
He remembered they had just swung out from the Palazzo Alina.
If he took the tunnel to his
right, it must run in th e direction of the Palazzo Alino.
He started along the
tunnel and became aware that the rising floor of the tunnel was drier.
He came to
an old door which hung on rusty hinges.
Squeezing gingerly through he found himself
in a square chamber.
In the centre was a long t able , still littered
with the dishes of a feast, and,
stepp in g closer Nipper saw that the dishes were of gold and s ilver.
About the table
were twelve great chairs, as well pr eserved as t hey had been four hundred years
before, and a shiver ,vent through him as he saw that every chair but one held its
occupan t - a gr i m, grinning skeleton.
As he moved close to the table, he saw that
the twelfth chair, too, had been occupied, for on the fl oor, close to the empty
chair, at the head of the table, he saw a form clad in U1e richest of broca de brocade which had defied the ravages of time and rats, and still hung about the bones
of what had once been a woman.
He flash ed the l ight upon the gruesome sight, and saw that the richly coiled
hair was red.
On the bony hands which had once been flesh and blood there gleamed a
ring.
Nipper bent, and gently disengaged it from the skeleton of the finger.
He
held it to the light, and then, as his eyes fell on the arms which had been engraved on
it, a throb of wonder went through him.
He knew i t for the anns of the Borgias.
It had been the last poison orgy of Lucrezia Borgia.
And here, on the floor,
l ay Lucrezia herself, who had killed herself when she found that her son, too, had
met th e fate intended for others.

Nip per made for a door just opposite.
It was only by the exerci se of the
greatest strength that he was able to drag it open, nor as he did so did he see the
creeping figure which appeared in th e opening which l ed to the tunnel alon g which he
had come.
All unconscious that he was being dogged , Nipper slipped through into the
passage.
A few feet only and he came to a flig.h.t of stairs which led upwards.
CHmbing them he found himself in a semi-circula r chamber·.
Then his eye fell on a
peculiar-lookin g steeJ. bar in the wall.
Nipper laid his hand on it and moved it in
all directions.
A twist to the right resulted in a block of stone swinging slowly
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outwards on its corner pivot.
Climbing through the opening, Nipper saw two bars of
light.
He found that they were just th e same distance apart as his own eyes.
He
moved forward and gazed through.
A brilliantly
lighte d room, sumptuously furnished met his gaze.
Through a
great door at the far end the Black Wolf herself entered.
The Italian boy followed
her.
He saw the Black Wolf walk to the opposite wall and press a button i n the
panel there.
Immediately another panel swung open to reveal what Nipper took to be
the Sacred Urn of the Priests of Atlantis.
He watched while the Black Wolf
approached the Italian boy and spoke a few words to him.
The boy rose at once, and
Nipper saw him walk across to the niche where the urn stood.
The Black Wolf now
pressed an electric
button, and the door of the room opened.
Into it came a strange
party.
Nipper recognised the three French henchmen of the Black Wolf.
Between them was an Arab, while one walked behind with a drawn revolver.
A cry which broke from the lips of the bJ.ack as he saw the urn, was more than
mere admiration of a beautiful
creation.
There was love and reverence in that cry.
The Black Wolf gazed earnestly at the black.
Then she made a sign to the Italian
boy, who straightened
up and opened his lips.
The next moment the room was filled
with a volume of clear sound.
He was singing some wild song of the hills,
which
rose and fell with a lilting
cadence of sound.
As the boy's

shivering
shattered

voice reached a certain high note in his song, there came a sudden,
crash and the pedestal which had held the crystal urn, now held but the
fragments of what had once been a beautiful vase.

Then, shrill and q_uivering with the agonised terror of a lost soul, there rang
out in the room the voice of the black.
"He has seen what I wished him to see 11
said the Black Wolf raising her voice above that of the Arab "Take him away and throw
him into the canal ."
But even as she spoke, the Arab paused in his ti.rade and
stiffened.
The next instant he had dropped loosely to the floor .
He had diad as
mysteriously as the crystal urn had been shattered.
Once more the room was vacant and Nipper wondered how he could get into the room
in order to get the fra@,IDents of the vase.
Feverishly he sought for some mechanism
which would r elease the frame of what he thought to be a huge portrait,
the eyes of
which he had used to look into the roomo He found a l ever, and pressed.
It swung
open.
He sprang down int o the rooffi, raced across to the niche in the wall, and
swept up the f r agments of the shattered vase.
Then back again to the opening,
noting as he did so that the subject of the portrait was a full l ength of a woman
dressed in heavy brocade .
And her hair was red.
Nipper paused and examined the
It bore the arms of the Borgias.
ring on her right hand.

..

He slipped throu gh the opening .
He had scarce ly gone a ha lf a dozen steps when
something came flying at him from round the turn.
Nipper caught one fleeting glimpse
of a dark face;
then the crash came, and the torch tumbled to the floor, though it
did not go out.
He knew that only by breaking away from t he Arab and rushing to the
secret turmel could he hope to su rvive.
As they went down during the struggle,
Nipper made a grab at the torch and sprang away towards the hole through which he had
come.
Even as he scrambled through, the Arab clutched at his foot.
The Arab's
head was through the opening when the mechanism of the stone slab suddenly operated
crushing the head of th e Arab lik e an eggshell.
Nipper turned away sick.
He went along to the banquet in g room of death and down the sloping tunnel to the
stone edge .
A l ow dive brought him to the stone arch.
He kept down and swam
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stro ngl y for some distance.
Then he rai sed his arms and t hey came in contact
nothing, so swimming upwards he shot to the surface of the canal.
I ~ was after midnight when Nipper staggered
and rel ated every det ail of the evening.

with

int o Lee 's r oom at the Hotel de Paris

Lee, Gilmore and old Rodrigo followed him with engrossed attention.
Old
Rodrigo pounced upon the ring.
He peered closely at it, and gave a sharp exclamation
"It is - it is the ring" he crie d .
"I will stake my re putati on that it is the ring
worn by Lucre zia Bor gia herself."
Rodrigo then examined the pieces of crystal.
He
turne d to Lee with a bewildered air.
"But , signor, t hese are not old Venetian!" he
exclaimed.
Lee had to ld him none of t he par ticular s of the sacred vase for which
they were searching.
"It is modern work, and I could lead you to the man who
fashioned it. 11 At Lee' s request Rodrigo examined the cry s tal lid in Gilmore's
possession.
Now it was a different
story, and he crooned over it with the ardour of
a l over.
Now that Rodrigo knew so much, Lee tol d hi m how the Black Wolf possessed the
sacred vase , the lid of which he had just seen.
How she had had a copy made, and
made use of the pecul i ar quality that a fine cryst al has.
That under certain
conditions,
a similar note struck by any instrument - providing it is exactly similar
in ton e , will cause the crystal to shatter t o pieces.
In the case of the Black Wolf
the instrument was the human th roat.
She had discovered that one of the Italian
boy's most powerful notes was in the same tone as the crystal.
Venice was asleep.
But not so the quartet
sitting
in the shadow of the feize
of a gondola.
The gondola came to the narrow canal whereon was s it uated the Palazzo
Alino, and with Nipper leading the way Lee and Gilmore with old Rodrigo dived down at
the secret entrance to the Palazzo Alino.
All four arriv ed safely on the stone ledge,
On the threshold
and then, following Nipper 's lead, arrived at the banqueting room.
the party came to a halt, and cast t he lights of their torches upon the scene .
Rodri go trembled with excitement , "It is Lucrezia Borgia herself!"
he cried.
"The same hair , the same gown which Tit i an hims elf portrayed ".
Lee and Gi lmore were
on their knees besi de him now, and their eyes conf irmed ~hat the old expert said.
Lee request ed Rodri go to use his knowledge of the old Venetian pal aces in an effort to
unea rth a secret compartment.
Taking a careful look round the room, he made for a
basti on of stone i n one cor ner .
Runnin g hi s nimble hands over the bastion, it
A
suddenly turned to one s id e r evea lin g the fact th at it was completely hollow.
small iron box l ay within the holl ow.
Lee had it out in a second , and was just about
to speal{:, when - "You wi l l drop that box and hold up your hands" mm1e a cool voice
behind t hem.
So engrossed had they all been t hat they had not heard a sound .
They
swung round, and there in the doorway s t ood a slim figure in whi te with an automatic
in each hand .
"Who gave you authority to ente r here?
And what are you searching for? " asked
the Bla ck Wolf.
"We are here for the same purpose whi ch induced you to take t he
Palazzo Alino," replied Lee.
Before any of them guessed his purpose , Lee had thrown
the iron box up in front of him, dashed fo rward cryin g to the others to follow.
('

Mademoiselle Miton fired straight
at Lee.
Lee , who had anticipated
the shot
held the iron box high, and th e bullet crashed against it, ricochetting
off to the
table, striki ng one of the golden plat es, and then spending itself
aga i nst the wall.

Lee had nearly reache d her when the second weapon r ang out, and Gilmore gave a c-ry as
a bullet caught him in the should er,
Even as Lee r eached out for her, the Elack Wolf
hurled th e pair of weapons at him, and, sped i nto the darkness of the secret tunnel.
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Gilmore's wound was not serious, and making a rough pad of his handkerchief,
he
closed his coat over it.
Lee and Nipper dumped the gold and silver plates and
goblets into the sack which had been formed from one of the cloaks on the skeletons.
They raced down the passage and on to the ledge.
Using the cords which Nippe r had
fashioned from the braid he had ripped from several of the coats, Lee tied one end to
the sack, while the other he attached to himself.
Rodrigo and Gilmor e dived into
the water.
Nipper followed with the iron box.
Lee had just laid his hand on the
sack to hurl it over, when suddenly he saw three dark-skinned,
figures appear from
the tunnel on his left,
At the same moment the Black Wolf swept into view from the
other tunnel followed by three men.
Lee made a clean dive into the water .
It must
have mystified the Black Wolf to know what had become of him, for she knew nothing of
the opening in the wall beneath the water.
As Lee burst to the surface, his three
companions drew him in, and Nipper caught hold of the cord and drew up the sack of
plate which had sunk to the bottom of the canal.
The next morning, armed with an authority which would prevail against all the
tric ks of the Black Wolf, Nelson Lee visited the Palazzo Alino.
But even as they
drew near, a large gondola appeared, and they saw Luicci signalling
to them.
He
informed Lee that two gondolas, bearing much luggage and several persons had left
early that morning.
And from the next house four dark skinned men had boarded a
small boat and sailed into the Adriatic.
Lee and his party departed for London but soon, when he had deciphered the
documents, Lee was to come to grips in a last struggle for the sacred urn of lost
Atlantis.
It was as Nelson Lee was passing
Cleopatra's Needle on the filnbankment, that
his attention was attracted
to the rigid
attitude of a man who stood there staring
st rai ght ahead .
Suddenly th e figure of the man t oppled
forward lik e a plaster statue.
Lee sprang
forward, got hi m up and spoke sharply to
him.
But he might as well have spoken to
one of the sphinxes by Cleopatra ' s Needle,
for all the notice the other took of his
voice.
Lee gazed round and as a taxi hove
in sight, he whistled.
Lee requested the
help of the driver to take them both to
Lee ' s home in Gray's Inn Road,
Between them they managed to eet the
corpse-like
figure into the cab, and at
Gray's Inn Road, Nipper assisted Lee to
carry the body into the house.
While Nipper
sponged the man's wrists and throat with hot
water, Lee set to work with a hypodermic
syringe, and after a tim e a movement came
from the man.
Then when Lee poured a stiff
dose of brandy down the patient ' s throat, a

husky voice rumbled through between the
swollen lips.
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What the man told Nelson Lee was astounding.
He had been Dr. Challoner's
assistant
for eighteen years.
His name was James J'!Iaxweli. Although assisting
in
the excavations in Morocco Maxwell never knew exactly what the doctor was looking for.
He had helped to uncover some remains which were thousands of years old.
Dr.
Challoner had told him about the lost continent of Atlantis.
On one occasion Dr.
Challoner had gone away for three months and returned to the camp an old man.
His
head had been shaved and his beard had grown long.
He was driving two pack horses
ahead of him, and they were heavily loaded.
He informed Yiaxwell that they must get
away at once.
He had got into a temple on the ruins.
In order to save his life
he had had to join the priesthood, when he then learned their secrets.
He had
escaped with scrolls and with the sacred urn of ancient Atlantis.
The doctor managed to get a boat across to Las Palmas, in the Canaries.
But
the night before they got away they were attacked by a great crowd, and Maxwell was
taken prisoner.
He was taken inland, but later on he too escaped.
Disguised as an
Arab, he worked his way to the coast, and finally got to Teneriffe.
He made his way
to England, hoping to find the doctor when he got there.
He had found that very day
that the doctor was dead, and he knew he had been killed by the agents of the priests
of Wady Pera.
Maxwell had wandered on to the Embankment and while he stood there, an old man
came up from the pier.
He came close to Maxwell, who knew that he was one of the
priests of Wady Pera.
The old man had said not a word, but lifting
his hands he
pointed his fingers at Maxwell, who felt a great shock, and then an icy wave swept
over him.
Maxwell had remembered nothing more until he had awakened in Nelson Lee's
room.
At that moment the consulting-room door burst open to admit old Rodrigo who was
in a frenzied state.
He calmed down and informed Lee that Peter Gilmore and the
servants, in his house at Clarges Street, had all turned into statues, and the house
was overrun by the children of Methuselah.
"He means the priests of Wady Pera,
guv'nor 11 said Nipper.
The four of them then chartered a taxi.
The taxi swung i nto Clarges Street and skidded to the kerb outside Gilmor e 's
house.
All four rush ed into the house and made for th e study at the far end of the
ha ll.
At what he saw, Lee drew up on the threshold with a gasp.
Standin g close to
the desk, in an attitude
of strained rigidity,
was his friend, Peter Gilmore.
The
head ,;cJ.sheld stiffly
on the shoulders, and the eyes were fixed and staring.
Lee dragged Gilmore to the couch and laid him on it, then turned swiftly to
Nipper givi ng him instructions
to fetch the hypodermic syringe and drugs which he had
use d on James McJ.
xwell.
While Nipper was gone, Lee with Maxwell ascended th e stairs
in order to explore the house.
A figure in white seemed to float towards him.
He
caught a glimpse of a long white flowing beard.
He saw deep into eyes which were
old, old, old as man can never fathom age.
He saw wisdom unmeasurable.
Then every
light in the house went out, and he was left panting and clutching at nothing, reeling back upon another shattered creature behind him, trying with all his energy to
get a grip on himself.
Then from the depths of the stillness
there came a laugh it was a liltin g titter,
changing to a deep satanic rumble, and then to a harsh and
scream.inc; vocalisation.
Down through the darkness came a streak of light, which stabbed the blackness
uncertainly
for a moment, t hen shot straight
toward where Lee stood.
He felt a
burning sensation from head to foot and he knew no more.
Jim Maxwell saw the stabbing

light
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m1certain feeling of the point for a target .
He rose somehow to his feet and
dashed for the door .
He raced along Clarges Street towards Piccadilly.
Across
that thoroughfare he staggered until he came to a gateway into the park.
He managed
to reach a seat, where he collapsed in a dead faint .
With all the necessary drugs and the hypodermic syringe, Nipper arrived back at
Clarges Street.
Alight i ng from the cab, he collided full - tilt against the bulky
figure of Jim Maxwel l who was about to ascend the steps of the house.
Nipper reeled
back as he recognised the stricken face which was turned i n his direction.
Nipper, seeing something had happened during his absence , raced up the steps and
jerked open the front door.
With the house in darkness, he drew his pocket torch.
Pressing the switch, he saw Nelson Lee.
His right hand, was half - raise d, grasping
an automatic pistol;
hi s left hand was raised to his face, as though to ward off
something which was about to strike him .
His body was rigid .
Following the same procedure as Lee had applied to ~Iaxwell, Nipper had the
pleasure of seeing hi s master slowly open hi s eyes .
With a quick motion, Nipper
poured a generous portion of Brandy between Lee's lips.
With the assistance of Ji m
Maxwell and Nipper, he slowly got to his fe et .
It was only when Lee, Nipper and Jim Maxwell were working over Gilmore that a
head appeared from behind a large book- case, and they saw Rodrigo looking at them.
Slowly the old man advanced into the room.
Five minutes later, Gilmore was able to
sit up; and then leaving Maxwell to look after him, Lee searched for the servants
who, according to Rodri go, ,·:ere in the same condition as Gilmore.
Lee was very busy
that night in the house in Clarges Street .
Whilst Nelson Lee was upstairs,
Gilmore fom1d that the Borgia papers and the
crystal lid had disappeared .
He also had been visited by the priests who had put him
in the rigid state in which Lee had found him.
Dr. Challoner had been driven on by
sheer desire for sc i entific truth .
To the priests the sacred urn was the symbol of
their old worship .
The lid had been found .
What rejoicing there would be amongst
the priests of Wady Pera to have the urn and lid re~te d .
As far as Lee knew, the Black Wolf possessed the urn .
It followed naturally
that the priests would find her out, and if they weaved the frozen spell about her,
the chances were that she would die .
Old Rodrigo, going to the British Museum that morning on business relating to the
Borgia papers, had 3ecn the Black Wolf enter a house in a square near the British
Museum.
When Lee returned to the study after seeing to the servants in the Clarges Street
house, Gilmore acquainted him with the loss of the papers and lid.
It was by pure
chance that Lee l ooked into the cabinet which had housed the safe, in which the lid
had been stored.
Bending down he picked up something which had fallen beneath the
edge.
As Lee came back to the desk he he l d in his hand a single white violet.
From past experience , Lee knew the weakness of the Bl ack Wolf for white violets,
and with the knowledge of her being in London, he was detennined to try and recover
the urn and lid.
It was getting on for three o ' clock in the morning when the car
left GTay1 s Inn road bound for Russell Square.
Arriving at the corner of the square,
Lee set Nipper and Maxwell to watch the front, and Gilmore and Rodrigo to watch the

back.

house.

By the use of a small instrument Lee forced a windowand gained access to the
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Knowing that the Black Wolf used a drug, which, when sprayed had the effect of
paralysing a person for a period of minutes, Lee had brought with him a gas mask.
Tiptoeing along the hall, Lee came to the foot of the stairs,
which were carpeted.
He did not know that as he passed up the first step the pressure of his weight caused
a buzzer to ring close to the bed of the Black Wolf, nor did he know that immediately
she woke to the sound of the buzzer, the Black Wolf pressed another button, which
roused her servants on the floor above.
Although the mask saved Lee from the effects of the drug which the Black Wolf
A blow on
sprayed on him, it hampered him in the ensuing fight with her henchmen.
the head sent Lee headlong down the stairs.
When Lee came to himself, he found Mademoisells Miton looking down at him with
a pecular expression in her eyes - an expression st rangely soft for th e Black Wolf,
and which she quickly veiled as Lee looked up.
Lee told her that he was aware that
she possessed the sacred urn with the crystal lid.
Also he told her that his only
interest
in the urn was to return it to the priests of Wady Pera.
Lee warned her
that the priests would use their terrible
powers, once they found her whereabouts.
The Black Wolf's reaction to his warning was to set a price of £200,000 on the urn.
Anyone paying that sum could have the urn.
Back in Gray's Inn Road, Lee found a box which had been placed on the table in
their absence.
Opening it, a heap of gems met his eyes, plus a small piece of paper
on which were the hieroglyphics
similar to those on the sacred urn.
After an hour's
work, Lee read something like the following:
"To the Man of Understanding - The
priests of Wady Pc~ra know that the Man of Understanding would return to them the
sacred urn.
They repay.
Accept the Gratitude of the Priests of ·dady Pera.
But
the woman who would befool the priests of i-vadyPera shall perish by the Frozen Spell
even this nie;ht."
Nelson Lee jumped to his feet .
It was obvious that the priests knew that the
Black Wolf had both the urn and th e li d.
Lee could not leave her at the mercy of
Again the car went to Russell Square, this t ime approachin g the house
the priests.
openly.
Up the step s rushed Lee.
The door bei ng unl ocked, he strode into the hall,
closely followed by the others.
At that moment the silenc e was broken by a scream
which came f rom somewhere above.
Lee was up the s t airs taking them two at a time.
Making straight for the study
he s rrw the Black Wolf was standing by the tabl e , with one hand upraised as though to
ward .off an attack of some kind, and with a look of unutterable horror in her eyes.
Lee strode over to her and threw his arms about her .
Laying her on a couch, he drew
out the hypodermic syringe and the necessary drugs to revive her .
The oth er victims
on the floor above were al so seen to.
Lee walked across to the Black Wolf and took the hand she held out.
"It is useless to try to thank you.
I know something of the frozen spell, for the secret is on
the urn, and some of the glyphs I had succeeded in deciphering.
Had you not come
within the hour, I know full well what would have happened to me ."
"Then they have
succeeded in getting the sacred urn and lid?" asked Lee, with a trace of eagerness in
his voic e .
The Black Wolf smiled wanly.
She rose and crossed th e room to where a
screen stood.
She drew this aside, disc l osing an open panel in the wall.
"They
were in here" she said s imply.
"It is empty now. The Black Wolf acknowledges
defeat at the hands of the pries ts of Wady Per a . 11
Lee lit

a cigarette

------------·

and made as though to go.
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"Mademoiselle," he said softly, "I think the climate of London would prove a little
unhealthy for you.
If Scotland Yard was aware of your presence here, they might
take note of the honour you do them in a way which would not appeal to your ideas of
hos pi tali ty. 11
Your suggestion is so graciously given that I can do nought but accept it''
the Black Wolf, with a flash of malice in her dark eyes .

said

11

Lee bowed and turned to the door.
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FOR SJIJ.,E: Bound yearly vol. "The Saturday Magazine," (year 1837) £1 .4 .o. Good
condition with leather spine cover. Bound yearly vol. "The Penny Magazine (183B)
£1 .4.0.
25 monthly bound (paper covers) copies of the English "Punch". Four weekly
numbers to a vol.
These were published between 1878 and 1895, the Golden Age of
Punch . These vols. are in excellent condition;
8/- per vol.
The Penny Poets, published in 1895. No. 1, £1.0.0., No. 3, 6, 10, 18, 24, 28, 8/- each.
These rare gems
are in good condition.
Outside Australia, the prices are in English sterling.
Please write first by air mail. Cash when order is confirmed. All orders - post free.
ARTHUR
V. HOLLAND,"Ascot," 68, Thornton Street,

·- -----------
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Wellington,
-

N.S. Wales, Australia.

WANTED:Sexton Blake Libraries current series Nos. 1 to 24, 26 to 31, 33 to 35, 38 to
104, 106 to 122, 124 to 129, 131 to 142, 144, 146 to 150, 153 to 158, 160, 162 to 166,
168, 170, 172 to 175, 177 to 179.
MR. D. NEWMA11
, 13, Longcroft Lane, Welwyn Garden City, Herts.
WANTED:Old Boys' Papers; good condition;

W. STORY, 70 Berwick Avenue,
ROBERT
WANTED!Stories
OwnLibrary.
HOPKI
NS,

reasonable.

Toronto, 7,

Particulars

Ontario,

to:-

Canada.

by Hilary Marlow, Joan Vincent and Renee Frazer in 4d Schoolgirls '

129 Shardeloes Road,

WA..TIYrED:
Magnets 1587,

London, S.E.14,

·--- - ------------1588, 1566, 1553, 1541, 1542,

-- --- ----~
S.0.1.
236, 355,

1543, 1544;

358, 361, 185, 186, also Bullseye's all numbers,
A. F. THURBON,29, Strawberry Hill Road, Twickenham, Middlesex .
·----·
WA
NTED: Gems, Magnets, 1920 - 1931. Populars, Nelson Lees 1926 - 1931.

IANMENZIES, 290 , Ash Street,

Sudbury,

Ontario,

----

Canada .

- -- ---------

WANTED:Boys' Friend Library No. 525 "The Sports of St, Clive's."

- --~

l!':HEDGRIFFJ;N
, 2558, Grand Concourse,

Bronx, 58, New York, U.S. A.
FOR SALEor EXCHANGE:
Magnets and Gems (bound and loose), Union Jack s, Nelson Lees,
Sexton Blake Libs, Penny Populars, C.D. Annuals and Digests , Scout, Boys OwnAnnuals ,
Chums, Empire Library and many others.
Wanted particularly:
S.O.L's, Magnets and
Gems 900 - 1200, Detective Magazine, and similar .
VERl~ON
LAY, 52, Oakleigh Gardens, Whetsone, London, N.20,

Will pay 15/- each fo; Magnets 1084, 1086, 1117, 1121, 1125, 1129, 1141, 1174, 1214,
in good condition.
NEILL, 258, Hornchurch Road,

Hornchurch,

Essex .

·--------

·--- ·--·
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THROUGH
THEYEARS
WITH'CHUMS'
By BRIAN DOTI.E

******

**

"Have you, most excellent readers, too many boys' papers?
And without suggesting unkindness towards my rivals, l:Bve you such good boys' papers that another may not
enter into friendly rivalry with them?
I think yoli will say that you have not ••• 11
So ran Max Pemberton's first editorial
to Cassell 1 s new venture "Chums", on
September 14th, 1892,
The 'friendly rivalry'
he mentioned was to continue uninterrupted for another 48 years;
until, in fact, the dark days of 1940, when together
with so many other fine publications,
"Chums", by then relegated to the form of a
yearly annual, became a casualty of the war.
Most collectors
have two or three - often more - "Chums" annual issues in their
collections,
And how handsome they invariably look on the bookshelf, in their
scarlet-and-gold
binding and generally fine appearance.
Scores of first-class
boys' writers and illustrators
contributed to the pages
of "Chums" over the years and it is generally regarded by collectors
as third only to
the 11':B.O.P." and "The Captain" as one of the trio of the best general boys' papers
ever published.
I only wish I had the space to write in general terms of the many fine stories
which have appeared in this ever-popular paper.
But this is primarily a factual
feature, designed l~rg0ly for reference, and I must resist any temptation to ramble •••
First, to clear up any doubts about just when "Chums" actually finished as a
weekly, a monthly, and finally as an annual, I quote from a letter received by fellowcollector Anthony Baker, from Mr. Percy Kent, of the Back Number and Bindi ng Dept. of
the .Amalgamated Press (thi s was al so quoted in the 1954 G.D. Annual, but it may prove
useful to those who didn 't see it then):
"I would like to inform you that this company acquired 'Chums' from Messrs.
Cassell's in January 1927 and it ceased as a weekly publication with No. 2077, dated
July 2nd , 1932.
But it carried on as a monthly, and finally ended with th e July
issue in 1934.
During the time the monthly was running, it had been our practice to
print a surplus quantity of each issue for annual rcquire ements , so that after the
July number was available , this, together with the previous 11 issues, were collated
and bound into a book called "Chums Annual", ready for sale in September,
Your 193435 Annual, therefore,
contained issu es dated Aueust 1933 to July 1934 and was on sale
in September 1934.
The date 1934 is perhaps a little
confusing, but when you consider these annuals were chiefly bought at Christmas time, purchasers would be led to
suppose that a book dated 1934 was out-of-date
and technically
1934-35 was correct, as
the period of sale extended to September 1935, . when the next annual was published.
The 1935-36 annual was the first ever specially compiled by the editor."
This, of course, throws a good deal of us efu l light on a confusing matt er .
All
this, added to the fact that A.P. began dating the annuals differently
to Cassell 1 s
when they took over in 1927 (details are in th e lists) must have made book-buying a
complicated business at the time.
Now to the editorship.

My good friend

·--·--·-·-·----

and fellow-collector,

W. O. G. Lofts,

·--- --- ---------

has

-·--

-----

·------------·---·

done a good deal of research
of "Chums" were as follows:

---------

in this matter and according to his findings

·----Page '37
the editors

1892-93: VJaxPemberton; 1894-1907: Ernest Foster;
1907-15: Ernest Herbert
1915-18: F. Knowles Campling; 1918-20: A. Donnelly Aitken;
1920-24:. Clarence Winchester;
1924-26: Arthur L. Hayward; 1926-39: Draycott
M. Dell; 1939-41: William B. Home-Gall.
It is very
It must be emphasised that the above details are approximate.
Robinson;

difficult

to obtain completely authentic

information

these days.

In th~ following lists you will find, year by year, a complete record of every
serial story tn,at appeared in "Chums", giving author, title,
illustrator,
and the
type of story it was.
In the vast majority of cases I have been able to give the
illustrator's
name.
In a fe1·1 instances,
however, I have been unable to discover
full details and have either put his initials
(where I do not know his full-name) or a
question-mark (where I have no information at all).
These lists will, I hope, be useful in several ways.
If, for example, you see
a "Churns" annual advertised for sale, just quoting the year, you may wonder just what
it contains, whether there is likely to be any material in it of interest
to you
personally.
All you have to do now is look up the volume in the lists and there
you have the answer to your query.
It ' s fascinating
too, to note how the career of, say, an artist,
can change over
adventure stories and
the years.
Fred Bennett, for example, began by illustrating
dramas; in later years he had developed into one of the country's foremost hurnourous
artists.
It's interestin g too, to see how some authors stuck to their own particular
type of yarn for years, and others 'had a go' at many different types.
Most of the
editors wrote the odd story themselves too.
With the odd exception her~ and there the stories
The series of complete short stories are omitted.
At the end of the lists
popular writers and artists,

I'v e listed

were all

serials.

I have drawn up some notes on the leading and most
which I hope will be of interest
and use to collectors.

Finally, I would like to give my sincere thanks to New Zealand collector,
Geoffrey Hockley , who has helped to supp ly details of volumes I do not yet possess .
Geoff has one of the two complete sets of "Churns" in the world - the lucky chap •••• !
SERIALSTORIESIN "CHUMS"1893-

1941

VOLUME
1 (1892-93)
AUTHOR
D. H. Parry
E. Everett-Green
Max Pemberton
G. A. Henty

filQfil
For Glory and Renmm
The Haunted House at Hoe
The Iron Pirate
Jack Dillon of Dunnsmore

ILLUSTRATOR
Gordon Browne

Barry Pain
Arthur J, Daniels

"Two"
A Yarn of Three Youngsters

Gordon Bro~me
J. Prater

Under the Shadow of Night
or The Mystery of Willowsfream

"J.F.

VOL
UME2

w.s.s.

11

11

Gordon Browne
?

TYPE
Old-time war story.
Old-time adventure.
Modern pirat e yarn.
Story of the Mahratta
war .
School story.
School story.

(1893-94)

D. H. Parry
--~~--.:,a,..--~--~__:;;;..;;

---~--~------~~--~--~------~--------------~---

11

Modern Mystery and
Adventure

·-Page -38..~---·--··-- ·--------

----·-·---"' ·"'--···- ---------

..

.....

VOLUME2 (1893-94)(cont'd)
AUTHOR
Lost on Du-Corrig, .Q!:.
Standish 0 1Grady
'Twixt Earth and Ocean
Quest of the Golden Pearl
J. R. Hutchinson
Arthur J. Daniels
Andrew Home
Max Pemberton
Annonymous
Ascott R. Hope

Bowled Out, .Q!:. The Mystery
of Middleham School
Disturbers of the Peace
The Sea Wolves
Under the Black Eagle
Who and Why?

3 (1894-95)
VOLUME
G. Ylanville Fenn
The Queen's Scarlet
Treasure Island
R. L. Stevenson
Andrew Home
Henry Frith
D. H. Parry
Arthur J. Daniels

Through Thic k and Thin
Tracked by Thugs
'Twixt Russian and Turk
Two in a Tangle

4 (1895-96)
VOLUlv[E
s. Walkey
In Quest of Sheba's
Treasure
Andrew Home
H. Barrow-North
Robert Overton
C. J. Mansford
Harry Collingwood

From Fag to Monitor
Gomburg's Revenge
Friend or Fortune?
Over th e Rolling Waves
In the Grip of Anarchists

5 ( 1896-9.7.l
VOLUME
G. Marpr~lle Fen.n
Gerard's Jungle
Arth ur J. Daniels
Tricked and Trapped
s. Walkey
Rogues of the "Fiery
Cross "
H. Barrow-North
The Langdale Clue
Andrew Home
Exiled from School
John K. Leys
By Creek and Jun gle
VOLUME
6 (1891-98)
Fred Whishaw
Clutterbuck 1 s Treasure
Robert Overton
Link Upon Link
Arthur J. Daniels
Pursued by Three
Harry Blyth
Hunji the Hindoo
Andrew Home
Spy in the School
J. R. Hutchinson
A. Pirate 's Legacy

·----·-----

ILLUSTRATOR
TYPE
Adventure on the
John Gulich
Irish Coast.
Adventure
George
Hutchinson
Gordon Browne
School story.

A. Monro

Rustic li fe.
Modern sea story.
Gordon Brmme
George Soper
Russian adventure.
W. H. C. Groome School mystery.
Anny life.
A. Monro
Reprint of the
George
famous sea classic.
Hutchinson
W. H. C. Groome School story.
Adventure.
?
Adventure.
A. Monro
"V .c.c. II
School story.
Adventure in Arabia the first of
Walkey's many
frunous serials.
School story.
A. Monro
Adventure.
A. Monro
School story.
A. Monro
G. A. Symington Sea story .
Paul Hardy
Adventure.
George
Hutchinson

Paul Hardy
A. Monro
Paul Hardy

Adventure.
School story.
Pirate story.

A. Monro
A. Monro
Paul Hardy

City life.
School story.
Adventure in Borneo.

Paul Hardy
A. :Monro
A. Monro
Paul Hardy
A. Monro
George

Adventure
School story.
Mystery .
:Mystery.
School story.
Sea story.

Hutchinson

··--···

--- ··-·-- --·--------- ----

-·-- · -·-----··--··

·- -- ·--- ·-· ·- ·--·-

---···-- ~-- -·--··----
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VOLUME
7 (1898-99)

STORY

AUTHOR

H. Barrow- North

-----

ILLUSTRA
TOR

Paul Hardy
Paul Hardy
A. Monro

Withi n a Schemer's Web
King of the Seas
Conspirators in School
Across the Wild Sudan
Fought Out at th e Front
Jerry Dodds, Mill i onaire

A. Monro
Paul Hardy
A. Monro
Paul Hardy
Paul Hardy
A. Monr o

School and Myste ry.
Pir ate story,
School and J.l'Iystery.
Adventure.
Boer War Story.
School story.

With Bayonet in the Jun gl e
Pl uck Against Peril
A Plot to Plunder
Through Fire for t he Fla g
At t he Mercy of Spies
With Redskins on the
Warpath

Paul Hardy
A. Monro
A. Monro
A. Monro
Paul Hard y
Paul Hardy

Malayan Adventure.
City adventure.
School and Mystery.
Afri can adventure,
Adventure,
Indian warfa re.

VO
LUME10 (1901-02)
E. C. Heath-Hosken Held by Banditti

Paul Hardy

Walter P. Wright

Hidden Beneath the Sea

Paul Hardy

H. Barrow- North

Honour at Stake

A. Monro

Arthur Rigby
Her bert Compton
Andrew Home

Rex the Mysteri ous
A Scourge of the Sea
Shadowed at School

A. Monro

Adventures among
Italian bandits.
Adventures deep-sea
diving for treasure.
Mystery among junior
office clerks.
Airship advent ures,
Sea adventure.
School and Mystery.

H. Barrow-North

Chronicle s of St . Simon's

Gordon Browne

Fred Whishaw

Alone in the Pacific

Paul Hardy

Robert Overton

A. Nonro

S. Walkey

Ashore and Aflo at with
Smugglers
For Comrade and Country

L. J. Beeston

In a Conspirator ' s Toils

A. Monro

Arthur J, Daniel s

A Desper ate Deception

A. Monro

Fred Whishaw
Walter P. Wright
Reginald Wray
Arthur Rigby

A Maze of Mystery
An Ocean Ishmael

Agains t Fire and Steel
Witnesse d by One

A• .Monro
Paul Hardy

TYPE
School story.
Klondyke gol d-rush
adventure,
Adventure.
Sea story.
Adventure in India.
School and Mystery .

G. Manville Fenn
C'

-Boys of Dormitory Three
To Win or Die

A, Nonr o

VOLUME
8 (1899- 1900)
Arthur J. Daniels
S. Walkey
Andrew Home
W. Killingsworth
E. C. Heath-Hosken
H. Barrow-Nort h

VOLUME
9 (1900-01)
G. Manville Fenn
Arthur Rigby
Arth ur J. Daniels
W. Killingsworth
Reginald Wray
S. Walkey

Paul Hardy

A. Monro

1
vo1ur
IE 11 (1902-03)

Paul Hardy

Humourous school
st ories.
Adventures with a
shi pwrecked crew,
Adventure.
Sea adventure with a
Spanish war back ground .
Mystery and adventure
with engineering
background.
School and Myst ery.
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VOLIBIB
11 (1902-03)(cont d)
I

AUTHOR

W. Killingsworth

STORY
For His Vow's Sake

TYPE
ILLUSTRATOR
Adventures in Siberia
Paul Hardy
and Mongolia.

VOLUME
12 (1903-04)
Robert Leighton
John Mackie

Heir from the Colonies
Into the Hidden City

A. :Monro

Harold Avery

Old Scuttle's

Gordon Browne

Arthur J. Daniels
Andrew Home
Arthur Rigby

A Prince in Peril
Renton Mandra.lce: Pirate
By a Schoolboy's Hand
On the Trail of the Loot

Gordon Browne
Paul Hardy
A. Monro
Paul Hax·dy

s.

Wild Cat the Boy Scout

J. Finnemore

E. C. Heath-Hosken

Walkey

Island

Paul Hardy

13 (1904-05)
VOLUME
Derwent il'Iiall
Boycotted at School
Robert Overton
Decoyed Across the Seas

Gordon Browne
Paul Hardy

Paul Creswick

In a Ha.~d of Steel

Paul Hardy

S. Walkey
L. J. Beeston
H. Barrow- North

Rovers of Black Island
Shadow of St. Basil's
Tom Durncombe's Peril

Paul Eardy
Albert Morrow
Gordon Browne

Mystery and adventure.
Caribbean treasurehunt.
Adventures in search
of ghost-guarded
treasure.
School and Mystery.
Modern piracy.
School and Mystery.
Prophetic adventure
story about a Korean
war.
Indian warfare.
School and Mystery.
Adventures in
Australia.
Mystery and Adventure
in the Lake District.
Pirate story.
School and Mystery.
School and Mystery.

14 (1905-06)
VOLUME
Tom H. Fowler
Reginald Wray

Another of the Name
His Father's Honour

Gordon Browne
Paul Hardy

Robert Leighton
Henry Frith

Monitor at Megson's
For Queen and King

Gordon Browne
"F.D. 11

Alfred St. Johnston In Quest of Gold

Gordon Browne

Arthur J. Daniels
Arthur Rigby

A Secret Under Seal
On the Track of a Mascot

Gordon Browne
Paul Hardy

Fred Whishmr

Through a Venturesome
Ordeal
Under Nelson ' s Flag

Paul Hardy

s.

Walkey

VOLIBIB
15

Paul Hardy

School and Mystery .
Adventures in South
.America.
School and Mystery .
Historical
adventure
i n Eliza beth I's
r eign .
Gold-huntin g with
Australian bushrangers.
School and Mystery.
Adventures in Tangier
and Morocco.
Adventures in South
Africa.
Adventures of a
Hidshipman.

( 1906-07)

Lewis Hough

For Fortune and Glory

Thomas
Somerfield

Mystery and Adventure.

------ -·----------
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VOLUME
15 (1906-07) (cont ' d)
AUTHOR
John Mackie
E. Le Breton Mart in
S. Walkey
Lionel Lounsberry

Hidden i n Canadi an Wil ds
Ni ppy
Pirates of El Dorado
Randy the Pil ot

Andrew Home
Singleton Carew
Arthur J. Daniels

At School With a Secret
At Sea Wit h Gol d- Sharks
Traced by Two

16 (1907-08)
VOLUME
Tom H. Fowler
Chums to the End
G. Firth Scott
I n the Gr ip of the Gl aciers

ILLUSTRATOR
Paul Hardy
Gordon Browne
Paul Hardy
Thomas
Somerfield
?

Paul Hardy
Gordon Browne
Gordon Brovme
Paul Hardy

TYPE
Adventure.
School and Mystery.
Pirate story.
Flying adventures.
School and Mystery.
Sea adventure.
School and Mystery.

John BloundelleBurton
Maxwell Scott

The Hispanio l a Plate

Harry Lane

On the Wat ch

Fred Bennett

s.

Comrades in Peri l

Paul Hardy

L. J. Beeston
Frank H. Shaw

Secret of St. Udol ph' s
Peril of the Mother land

Ernest Smythe
Fred Bennett

Julian

The Water Rat

Paul Har dy

Sneak of the School

T. W. Holmes

School and Mystery.
Adventure about a
sea-hunt for
treasure.
Sea treasure-hunt
in
Charles II's reign.
Mystery featuring
:Martin Dale,
detective.
French Revolution
adventures.
School and Mystery.
Futuristic
story of
a great war with
Russia.
Mystery and adventure
set against the
Thames.
School and Mystery.

Vengeance of the Mother l and
Mystery of Melfors Manor
The Spy at Sedgemere School
The Witch's Treasure
The Luck Stone
An OutJ.aw of the Sie r ras
Yo- ho! for the Spanish
Main
Secret of the Sargasso Sea

Fred Bennett
Peddie
Tom Day
Paul Hardy
Gordon Browne
C. H. Blake
Paul Hardy

War story.
School and Mystery.
School and Mystery.
African adventure.
School and Mystery.
Western adventure.
Pirate story.

H. L. Shindler

Sea adventure.

Hal Ravenglass

Tom Gibson ' s Money

C. H. Bl ake

Fred Whishaw

In the Grip of the Czar !

Paul Hardy

W. B. Home- Gall

Adwmtures of the Terrible
1l1hree
Doings of Bob and Jerry

Fred Bennett

School and Scouting
adventures •
Adventures in
Revolutionary Russia.
Humourous stories.

Walkey

Li nley

Robert Leighton

17 (1908-09)
VOLUME
Frank H. Shaw
Herbert Maxwell
L. J. Beeston
Alec G. Pearson
Basil Windham
Ju l ian Linley
s. Walkey
Frank H. Shaw

18 (1909-10)
VOLUME

..

Julian

Li nley

-----·-----------

Fred Bennett
.~-~~~--

Adventures of a boy
acrobat and a boy
detecti.Y.,~·.~ ~-
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18 (1909-10)
AUTHOR
Frank H. Shaw
L. J. Beeston
"Buffalo Bill"

·..-·- ·--------------··"--------..--- --..----·"·-----···-·- ·-··---(cont'd)

§!Qfil
In the Days of Nelson
Tom Garth of Hollowfield
True Story of My Life

Grenvil l e Hammerton Explorers

of the Deep

ILLUSTRATOR
Paul Hardy
Fred Bennett
Paul Hardy &
George Soper
W. Edward
Wigfull

Walkey, S.

J ack-a-Lanter n

Paul Hardy

Frank Cleveland
Lucien Davies
Alec G. Pearson

Great Mutiny of 1911
Bully of Marshlands School
Brooke of the Black
Dragoons.

Paul Hardy
Fred Bennett
Harry Lane

Max Pemberton

Captain Black

Gordon Browne

Frank H. Shaw
E. Le Breton Martin
s. Walkey
E. H. Robinson
Frank H. Shaw

Terror from the East
Horace Malory's Heir
Wolf-on-the-Trail
For School and Honour
In the Land of the Great
White Tsar
Red Assegai

Paul Hardy
Tom Peddie
Sherie
Tom Peddi e
Paul Hardy

TYPE
Sea adventures.
School story.
Western
Adventures in search
of the lost city of
Atlantis.
French Revolution
adventures.
Adventures in India.
School story.
Military adventure.

19 (1910-11)
VOLUME

S. Walkey

E. Le Breton Martin Last of th e Dorringtons
Grenville

Hammerton By Riverside

and Sea

II . L. Shindler

Fred Bennett
Harry Lane

S. Andrew Wood

The Cave Dwellers

Sherie

:fyed W. Young

Under the Iron Duke

Sherie

Walkey, s.
Frank H. Shaw
Maxwell Scott

The Ten Pirates
First at the Pole
A. Perilous Quest

Paul Hardy
H. L. Shindler
Harry Lane

Frank Howell Evans

Brothers

H. L. Shindler

in Deed

20 (1911-12)
VOLUME
Annonymous
At the Blast of the Bugle
Sherj_e
Annonymous
Bob of the Foundry
Fred Bennett
S. Walkey
Hurrah! for Merry Sherwood Sherie
Ross Harvey

Meyo's Term

·--------·------·------

?

Sea adventure
(sequel to "The Iron
Pirate")
War adventure.
School story.
Indian warfare.
School story.
Adventures in
Revolutionary Russia.
Adventure s amid the
Zulus in Africa.
School story.
Adventures of a
Thames-Bank working
lad.
Adventures of two
boys and a clerk
who run away and
live in a cave •. .
Adventures of a boy
trumpeter in the
days of Welling-ton.
Pirate story.
Arctic adventure.
Nystery st ory featuring detective
Martin Dale.
City life.
Army life.

Industri al life.
Adventures with
Robin Hood.
School story.

---

-- --- ·----

---- -·-------

- -----

VOLUME
20 (1911-12)(cont'd)
AUTHOR
STORY
ILLUSTRATOR
Ernest H. Robi nson Poggles of Parbury Colle ge
?
Hubert Feveril
Rifleman Di ck
Harry Lane
Andrew Soutar
"Seconds Out"
Albert Morrow
Frank H. Shaw
The Blackbirder ' s Legacy
Paul Hardy
Annonymous(but
The Champion of the School "Phil E. 11
probabl? by Frank
H. Shaw)
Maxwe
ll Scott
The Double Six
Harry Lane
Maxwell Scott
Secret of the Ring
Harry Lane
VOLUME
21 (1912-13)
S. Andrew Wood
A Stranger at School
"G.M.P. 11
S. Walkey
Crossbones Island
Paul Hardy
Wingrove Willson
Jack, Pat and Mac
?
D. H. Parry
'Li sted i n the Lancers
?
Claude GrahameThe Air -Ki ng's Treasure
H. L. Shindler
W'nite & Harry
Harper
Andrew Soutar
The Fighting Six
Albert Morr ow
Maxwell Scott
The Silver Key
Harry Lane
Andrew Soutar
"Silver Whip"
Fred Bennett
Frank H. Shaw
Swoop of the Eagle
Harry Lane
Fr ank H. Shaw
Treasure of the "Clangr ant " Fred Bennett
RaymondLoxley
Under the White Ensign
?
VOLUNE
22 (1913-14J
Wingrove Willson
Chums of the Fifth
?
Andrew Soutar
The Eagle ' s Claw
Sherie
Ernest H. Robinson From School-Cap to Crown
"F. R. II
Alfre d Judd
The Heir to Eastwood
"F . R. 11
Austin Dale
Remington's Hope
?
D. H. Parry
Jim of "C" Squadron
Harry Lane
Frank H. Shaw
Lion ' s Teeth and Eagle's
Harry Lane
Claws.
Herbert Maxwell
Myst ery of Quayle Hall
?
Andrew Soutar
Son o ' White Rep
Albert Morrow
Frank H. Shaw
Sons of the Sea
Robert Strange
s. Walkey
Warwhoopof the Redskins
Sherie
VOLUNE
23 (1914-15)
Andrew Soutar
Battling Martin
Albert Morrow
s. Walkey
Captain Swing
Paul Hardy
Theodore Roberts
Comrades of the Wild
Sherie
D. H. Parry
The Crew of the Armoured
Harry Lane
Car
S. Walkey
For Drake and Merrie
Paul Hardy
England
Alfred Judd
A Maze of Mystery
?
:b'rank Rowel Evans The Real Thing
Harry Lane

·----

- -
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TYPE
School story.
Army life.
Boxing story.
South Seas adventure.
Council school story.
Detective story.
Detective story.
School story .
Pirate story .
School story.
Army life.
Air adventure .
Boxing story.
Detective story.
Horse-racing story.
War story.
Sea story.
Navy life .
School story.
Historic al adventure.
School story .
School story.
School story.
Army life .
War st ory .
Detective story.
Boxi ng story.
Sea story.
Indian warfare.
Boxing stor y .
Pir ate s tory .
Canadian adventure.
War story.
Spani sh Armada story.
School s t or y .
War story.
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23 (1914-15)(cont'd)
STORY
AUTHOR
Red Dennis
Andrew Soutar
D. H. Parry
Ralph Simmons
Stephen H. Agnew

The Scarlet Scouts
For School and Country
Skeleton's Gold

VOLUME
24 (1915-16)
Blackhand 's Treasure
Frank H. Shaw
The Boys and Gunn Island
Alfred Judd
Fre d Martyn
Confessions of a Boy Spy
In Quest of a Kingdom
s. Walkey
Lads of Lancashire
Carras Yorke
The Pauper of St. Jude's
Wing.rove Willson
The School Mystery
Ralph Simmons
A Scrap of Paper
Maxwell Scott
Standish of the Rangeland
Sydney Horler
D. H. Parry
Swords on the Great North
Road
With Jellicoe in the
Frank H. Shaw
North Sea
VOLUME
25 (1916-17)
Under the Black Flag
s. Walkey
D. H. Parry
Charge, Boys, Charge!
J. Oliver Curwood The Wolf Hunters
When Beatty Kept the Seas
Frank H. Shaw
Carras Yorke
Waif of the Line
J. Oliver Curwood The Gold Hunters
Alfred Judd
The School Adventurous
Hounds of the Sea
Frank H. Shaw

ILLUSTRATOR
TYPE
Sherie
Old-time prizefighting story.
Harry Lane
War story.
School story.
?
Robert Strange
Adventure.

Harry Lane
"E.H.S. 11
Paul Hardy

South Seas adventure.
School and Adventure.
War story.
African adventure.
Industrial
story.
School story.
School story.
Detective story.
Western
Historical adventure.

Fred Bennett

War story.

Paul Hardy
Albert Morrow

Pirate story .
War story.
Canadian adventures.
War story.
Railroad story.
Canadian adventures.
School story.
War story .

Sherie
Gordon Browne
Unillustrated
Robert Strange
?

Albert Morrow
?

?

Gordon Browne
H. R. Millar
?

Gordon Browne
Gordon Browne

26 ( 1917-18)
VOLilllJE
S. Andrew Wood
Dick Hilton, Ironmaster
W. G. Whital<er
E. Protheroe
The Boy WhoStayed At Home H. L. Shindler
Charles Gil son
Captives of the Cave
"B.H."
Maxwell Scott
Max Pembertbn
Alec G. Pearson
s. Wal.key
s. Wal.key

The Lost Will
The Man of Silver Mount
The Mystery Ship
Pir ates of Skeleton Islan d
When the Guillotine Reigned

Eric Wood.
Eric Wood

With the Guns in Italy
With Haig in the Greatest
Battle
With Claude Duval on the
King's Highway

Morton Pike

Gordon Brmme
Gordon Browne

Industri al story.
School st ory.
Adventures in the
Congo.
Detective story.
Mystery and Adventu:re .
War story .
Pir ate story.
Frenc h Revolution
adventures .
War story.
War story .

H. M. Brock

Highwaymen adventures.

E. P. Kinsfella

Gordon Browne
Unillustrated
Paul Hardy
Paul Hardy

-·----···------------··----·--..··
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VOLUME
27 (1918-19)
AUTHOR
Alfred Judd
T. C. Bridges
H. Mortimer Batten
Frank H. Shaw
s. Walkey

·---
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Mutineers of St. Martin's
The Nameless Island
The Owls of Wigton
Phantom Jack
Red Treasure
Secret of the Shining
Mountain
Terror of the Sargasso
Treasure Trove in Southern
Seas.

Thomas Henry
Unillustrated
Harry Lane
Paul Hardy
Tom Peddie
H. R. Millar

TYPE
Detective story.
War story.
Western
War story.
Adventures with
Robin Hood.
School story.
Adventure.
Scouting story.
Pirate story.
Adventure.
Adventure.

Unillustrated
Gordon Browne

Adventure.
South Seas adventure.

Ernest H. Robinson
Frank H. Shaw
Eric Wood

The Bamboo Rod
Brand of Mystery
Brothers of the Wild

Chinese mystery.
Mystery and adventure.
Adventures with
Hudson's Bay Traders.

Ross Harvey
D. H. Parry

The Dud1 s Term
Hussars of the Wold

Unillustrated
Gordon Browne
H. L. Shindler
& Stanley L.
Wood
Thomas Henry
"A.W.II

Oswald Dallas
Eric W. Townsend

Lake of the Purple Flames
'l'he Land Pirate

Robert Strange
C.H. Blake

John Hunter
s. Walkey
s. Walkey
Edmund Burton
S. Andrew Wood

The Masked Champion
The Night Rovers
The Queen's Champion
Ques t of the Golden Orchid
The Railway Adventurers

Albert Morrow
Paul Hardy
Paul Hardy

Frank H. Shaw

Mystery Ship of the Seven
Seas.

Gordon Browne

S. Andrew Wood
Reginald .C. Fry
Frank Dudley
s. Walkey
D. H. Parry
Eric Wood
E. Mason
Frank H. Shaw

ILLUSTRATOR
Harry Lane

STORY
The Flying Detective
Guardians of the Straits
Ishmael of the Prairies
Keepers of the Seas
King of the Outlaws

?

Ernest Smythe
Gordon Browne
Paul Hardy

VOLUME
28 (1919-20)

?

Paul Hardy

School story.
French Revolution
advent ures.
African adventur e .
Adventures diamondmini ng in Sout h
Afric a .
Boxing s t ory.
Smuggling adventur es .
Pir ate story.
Adventures in Peru.
Adventures with a
railroa d setting.
Sea adventure.

29 (1920-21)
VOLUME

...

Georges Carpentier
Eric Wood

Brothers of the Brown Owl
The Drowned Planet

W. Bourne Cook
Sydney Horler
Eric Wood

Grey Wizard
King of the River
The Lost Planet

Frank H. Shaw

Man Who Owned the World

--·--------

·-- ·----

Boxing st ory.
.Adventures on a
mysterious flood ed
planet •
Sea adventure.
H. M. Brock
Stanley L. Wood Canadian adventure.
Adventur es of space
Robert Strange
explor ers on Mars.
Sci entific adventure.
Gordon Brovme
?

Robert Strange

·- --·- ..·-·-----------------·
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VOLlWiE
29 (1920-21) (cont'd)

s.

AUTHOR
Andrew Wood

Ross Harvey
F. s. Brereton
S, Walkey

Charles Gilson
Alfred Judd
VOLUME
30
s. Walkey

.§TIIBl

The Motor Gipsies
Out for the Cup
Scouts of the Baghdad
Patrols
Sea Kings and Sea Wolves
Secret Society of the
Tortoise Mask
Treasure of Kingsdown
School

TYPE
.ILLUSTRATOR
Adventures on a
Fred Bennett
motor-caravan tour.
Football story.
Unillustrated
Stanley L. Wood Scouting adventures.
Paul Hardy
Gordon Browne
Thomas Henry

Pirate story.
Adventures in a
hidden Chinese city.
School story.

(1921-22)
Paul Hardy

Al fred Judd
Eric w. Townsend

Adventures of ,Tack-aLantern
The .AmberSkull
Treasure
Blackbirder's

Frank H. Shaw

Bridge of Destiny

11

Alfred Judd
Clarence Ponting

Chums of Beechwood
Death Mask of the
Elephant
]'laming Cross of Santa
Marta
The Forest King
Fourth Finger of Li Chan
Suey
Gold of Mystery
League of the Twisted
Horseshoe
Only a Boxer
Outlaws and Rustlers
Won By a Try
In the Days of Plague and
Fire

Fred Bennett
Albert Morrow

French Revolution
adventures.
School story.
Adventures among the
head-hunters of
Borneo.
Engineering and
bridge-building
adventures.
School story.
Mystery and adventure.

H. M. Brock

Pirate

Gordon Browne
Gordon Browne

Amazon adventure s ,
Chines e mystery in
Australia.
Mystery and adventure.
Mystery story.

Eric Wood
Charles Gilson
Frank H, Shaw
Ernest H. Robinson
Annonymous
Gordon Wallace
Ross Harvey
Gunby Hadath
D. H, Parry

31 (1922-23)
VOLUME
Martin Walker
Blood Will Tell
Edward Blair
The Blue Mask
Herbert Ford
John Hunter
James Marr

The Branded Man
For Honour and the Team
Into the Frozen South

rfartin Walker

Jump To It

Fred Bennett
"E.K."
E,K."

Albert Morrow
J. Greenup

story.

Inder Burns
Stanley L. Wood
11
F.G. 11
Thomas
Somerfield

Boxing story.
Western.
School stor y .
Historical
adventures.

Thomas Henry
Thomas
Somerfield
Ellis Wilson
"E,K. 11
Photographs

School story,
Pirate story.
Western.
Foot ball story.
Factual series by the
Scout who went to
the Antarctic with

Shaclcleton.

-·--·-- ·--·------

E.K. II

11

-·- -- --

Boxing story.
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VOLUME
'31 (1922-23) (cont'd)
AUTHOR
~
W. H. Morris
King Cade
Guy St. Mervyn

King of the Road

Eric Wood
D. H. Parry
Gunby Hadath
Charles Gilson
Wingrove Willson
s. Walkey

Legacy Ranch
The Missing Million
New House at Oldborough
Secret Society of the Map
Sioux of St. Jude 1 s
When the Viki ngs Carne

VOLUME
32 (1923-24)
S. Walkey
Captives in El Dorado
D. H. Parry
Deathless Dynasty
Sydney Horler

W. Bourne Cook
Frank H. Shaw
Eric W. Townsend
Gunby Hadath
L. C. Douthwaite
s. Walkey
fl'lorton Pike

Adventure.
Adventures on the
Hamilton
North-West Frontier.
Laurence East
School story.
H. M. Brock
Adventure and Mystery .
?
Sci entific adventure
about the world
flooded.
Thos. Somerfield Pirate story.
11
F. G. t1
School story.
Thomas Henry
School story.
Paul Hardy
Sea adventure.
Thos. Somerfield 17th Century
adventures.
H. M. Brock
Adventure.
T. H. Robinson
Cricket story.
?

W. Bryce

That Council School Boy
The Curse of .Amaris
When the Sea Rose Up
Island of Slaves
Against the Clock
Luck of St. Boniface
Kidnapped and Marooned
'Pr ent ice Lads of London
Town
Peril Island
Honour of the Hiltons

Marr Murray
H. Wedgwood
Belfield
11
Frank H. Shaw
His Crownship 11
Percy F. Westerman In the Clutches of the
D-y-aks

ILLUSTRATOR
TYPE
Paul Hardy
15th Century
historical
adventure.
Thomas
Highwaymen adventures.
Somerfield
Ellis Wilson
Western
Gordon Browne
Mystery and adventure.
11F.G. t1
School story.
Gordon Browne
Mystery and adventure.
Thomas Henry
School story.
Paul Hardy
Viking adventures.

Thomas Henry
11

E. K.

11
VOLUl
1E 33 (1924-25)
John Hunter
Jack Robbs
Richard Bird
s. Walkey
Sydney Horler
J ohn Hunter
Alfred Judd
Frank H. Shaw
Charles Gilson
W. H. Morris

Before Midnight!
Between the Wickets
Change Over
E'larne-Beard I s Treasure
The Football Funk
Hitting the Limit
Nobody's Pal
Red Deluge
The Red Tribe
Road of Adventure

Thomas Henry
II. M. Brock
Gordon Browne
Paul Hardy

Ernest H. Robinson

Scarlet

Robert Strange

Arial

School story.
Adventure

11

E.K.t1

11

Mystery and adventure.
Cricket story.
School story.
Pirate story.
School story
Mystery and adventure.
School story.
Adventure and war.
Congo adventure,
Adventur es with highwaymen, thief-tak ers
and soldiers-offortune.
Mystery with a radio
background.

?

F .G. t1

11

Paul Hardy
Thomas Henry
11

E.K.

11

·--'--·------

---
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VOLUME
33 (1924-25) (cont'd)
AlJll'HOR
~
s. Walkey
Sword of Tallifer
True blade
VOLUME
34 (1925-26)
Andy Wilson
The Amateur Pro's
Jolm Hunter
Buccaneer's Gold
Sir Samuel Baker
Cast Up By the Sea
Charles Buchan
John Hunter
John Sylvester
C. M. Bennett
Fennimore Cooper
J. W. Hearne
H. E. Boyten

Cup Fighting Rovers
Gold from Colorado
Hurricane Harker
Pedro of the Black Death
'l'he Pilot
Play the Game
Plot and Peril

S. Walkey
John Worthing

Powder-Monkey Jack
Stand and Deliver

ILLUSTRATOR
TYPE
Paul Hardy
Historical adventure
in the days of the
MonmouthRebellion,
C. P. Shilton
Robert Strange
Gordon Browne

Football story.
Adventure,
Smuggling adventure
of Napoleonic days.
C. P. Shilton
Football story.
Stanley L. Wood Western.
Albert Morrow
Boxing story.
Paul Hardy
Pirate story.
Gordon Browne
Sea adventure,
"F.G. 11
Cricket story,
C, E. Brock
16th Century
adventure,
H. M. Brock
Napoleonic sea story.
Gordon Browne
Highwaymenadventure,

Volume 35 is dated 1 1927-28 1 - not 1 1926-27'.
Vol. 34 was headed
simply 1 1926'.
The next volum~No. 35 is headed '1927-28 1 •
The reason was probably because the .AmalgamatedPress took over
"Chums" from Cassells in January, 1927 and decided to adopt this
new form of dating.
Coni'using, but there it is!
VOLUME
35 (1927-28)
John Sylvester
Hylton Cleaver
E. H. Robinson
Sydney Horler
'Patsy' Hendren

Blue-Eyed Buddha
Carson the Second
Clue of the Two-Inch Nut
The Dark Horse
The Final Test

Max Pemberton

The Iron Pirate

John Hunter
Man from Arizona
Alfred Judd
Mystery of Allen ' s
John Hunter
Star s of Doom
W•. H. Walker
Suspended for Life
G. R. Lindner Clark Terror of the Bush
:Michael Poole
Reformers of W rexton

Albert Morrow
H. :M. Brock
Unillustrated
"F.G. II
"F.G. 11 and
T. H. Robinson
Gordon Browne

Indian adventure
School story.
Detective story.
School story.
Cricket story,

Modern pirate yarn
(reprint of the
story in the first
"Chums" volume in
1892-93).
Stanley L. Wood Western,
Robert Strange
School story.
Albert Morrow
Mystery story.
"F.G. 11
Football story .
Stanley L, Wood Australian adventure.
'Greenup'
Humourous school
story.

VOLUME
36 (1928-29)

GunbyHadath
John Sylvester

·-- - -- ---

Crank Carey of Cobhouse
:E'or Lawrence and Arabia

Gordon Browne
"T.S. 11

School story.
War adventure,

•
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VOLUME
36 (1928-29)(cont'd)
AUTHOR
STORY
St. John Pearce
Forty Years On
E. R. Evans
From Coronel to Falkland
Leslie Beresford
For Honour and the Foreign
Legion
C. W. C. Drury
Mystery of the Gap
George E. Rochester Pirates of the Air
Colonel Etherton
Secret of the Yellow Robe
John Hunter
The Speed Kings
A. Carney Allan
To Make a Man of Him

37 (1929-30)
VOLUME
Robert Harding
The Frontier
Hylton Cleaver
Earle Danesford

Afire

A House Divided
Island of Ghosts

George E. Rochester Jackals of the Clouds
Frank H. Shaw
Son 0 1 the Seven Seas
E. R. G. R. Evans South with Scott

L. C. Douthwaite
Hylton Cleaver
Paul Corydon
John Wheway
Rowland Walker

Third Robin E'eatherstone
To Leave Greyminster
To Sweep the Spanish Main
Tro,jans, the Soccer Kings
War Wings

VOLUME
38 (1930-31)
Eric Townsend
Cordillera Gold
G. Clabon Glover
El f-Tico- the Monkey and
The Return of El Mico

0

John Hunter
E. R. G. R. Evans

Island of Secrets
Keeping the Seas

Hylton Cleaver
John Sylvest er
S. Walkey

The Greyminster Mystery
Master of the World
Rogues of the Roaring
Glory
Term of Thrills
The White Cockade

Hylton Cleaver
Oswald Dallas

TYPE
ILLUSTRATOR
School story.
T. H. Robinson
War adventure.
E. Silas
Foreign Legion story.
?
T. H. Robinson
IIT.s. ft

Albert Morrow
J. Greenup
"C.L. 11
Harry Lane

School and adventure.
Air adventure.
Adventure.
Motor-racing story.
Adventure.
Adventures amidst the
Afghanistan tribes.
School story.
Adventure and Mystery.

T. H. Robinson
Thomas
Somerfield
Thos. Somerfield Air adventure.
J. H. Valda
Sea adventure.
Thos. Somerfield Factual account of
Scott's last expedition to the South
Pole.
School story.
?
T. H. Robinson
School story.
Pirate story.
Gordon Browne
c. P. Shilton
Footb all stories.
Serge Drigin
Air adventure.
T. Cuneo

Adventure story.
Adventures of a
trumpeter in a
Spanish Cavalry
Regiment.
Thos. Somerfield Adventure and Mystery.
E. Silas
Factual Naval s eries
about the Dover
Patrol in the Great
War.
T. H. Robinson
School story.
?
Scientific
adventure.
'Glossop'
Pirate s tory.
?

T. H. Robinson
1 Glossop'

School story.
Adventur es in the
Scottish Highlands in

Bonnie Prince
Charl es Gilson

-- - - --- - ----

The Yellow Death

Charlie's time.
Thos. Somerfield Adventures in China.
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VOLUME
38 (1930-31)(cont'd)

stories about a space-voyage to
Also a series of separately-titled
Venus, by John Sylvester, illustrated
by Tom Hall; a series of
motor-cycle racing stories by Jim Kempster, illustrated
by Roland
Davies; and a series of stories about Duke's School, by Hylton
C_leaver, illustrated
by T. H. Robinson.
VOLUME
39 (1931-32)
AU3JlIDR
§!.Qg!
Barracuda
Paul Corydon
Brent of Gatehouse
Gunby Hadath
From Out the Ether
L. c. Douthwaite
.§?. Eric Macdonald
The Nightmare Planet
Earle Danesford
Seconds Out!
L. C. Douthwaite
Secret
of the "Golden
Oswald Dallas
Venture"
D. H. Parry
Under the Sword of Terror
George E. Rochester vlings of Doom
1
John Hunter
rhe Yellow Idol

40 (1932-32.L
VOLUME
George E. Rochester Captain Robin Hood,
Skywayman
Drake Goes West
S. Walkey
The Forbidden Study
Hylton Cleaver
The Happy Company
Reginald Grunden
Maroon Island
Piers Anson
Quest of the Rug
Francis Marlowe
Sanction Stands Alone
Gunby Hadath
Sor..s of the Legion
Alan Breck
Wake Up, Mars ton!
Michael Poole
Percy F. Westerman The White Arab

ILLUSTRATOR
~
Pirate story.
Glossop'
School story.
T. H. Robinson
Adventure.
"S.D."
1

R. Wenban
R.H. Robinson
'Glossop'

Space adventure.
School and boxing.
Modern piracy.

Eric R. Parker
French Revolution.
Thos. Somerfield Aerial pir acy.
Thos. Somerfield Adventure.
Thos. Somerfield Air adventure.
Paul Hardy
T. H. Robinson
Fred Bennett
John Abbey
l!'rank R. Grey
T. H. Robinson
Harry Lane
?

T. Cuneo

Sea adventure.
School story.
Humourous series.
Sea adventure.
Foreign Legion.
School s to ry .
Foreign Legion~
School story.
Secret Service
adventure.

VOLTJNE
41 ( 1933-34)
All the Schoo.l Wondered
St. John Pearce
E. R. G. R. Evans Galleons of Death
Percy F. Westerman The Red Pirate
Schools in Turmoil
St. J"ohn Pearce

T. H. Robinson
Paul Hardy
Eric R. Parker
T. H. Robinson

School
Pirate
J:ll
odern
School

42 (1934-35)
VOLIB"!E
North Sea Mystery
Harry Edmonds

Thos . Somerfield

Adventur es in Royal
Naval I ntelli gence.
Adventur e s eries
about an Empire
pion eer .
Cromwell-Roundheads
adventur e story.
School story.
Foreign Legion.

Oswald Dallas

The Roadmaker

'Lang'

D. H. Parry

Tig er of Tangier

Paul Hardy

St. John Pearce
Sackvill e Hart

The School Jonah
T. Laidl er
For the Glory of th e Legion 'Glos sop 1

·--- ..·--- ·---· ·

story.
story.
pirac y .
st ory.
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VOLUME
42 (1934-35)(cont'd)
AUTHOR
Eric Townsend
Champion of Ratlingham

ILLUSTRATOR
Serge Drigin

43 (1935-36)
VOLUME
Gunby Hadath
The Last Falaise
T. H. Robinson
Draycott M. Dell
Ghosts of the Spanish Main ' Glossop'
44 (1936-37
)
VOLUME
L. c. Douthwaite
The Gold Trail

Fre d Bennett

Oswald Dallas

E. Silas

Sheba the Magnificent

VOLUME
45 (1c./3'.Z-38)
L. S. Metfor d
The Masked Pilot

46 (193~)
VOLUME
Geoffrey Meredith
Stanton Hope

Naster of the World
The Yellow Python

'Gl ossop '

47 (1940)
VOLill'1E
Sackville Hart
Garth Clinto n

The Flying Dutchman
Forbidden Peaks

Gordon Browne

VOLUNE
48

School story.
Pir ate story.
Adventures in the
Canadian North-West.
Abyssinian adventure.
War adventure.

?

Adventure .
Adventure.

?

11BII

Al.so contains "The Treasure of Pirate's
Island,
A long, complete story , which was Walkey1s last
11
Churns11 •

~

School and boxing.

Sea story .
Adventure.

by S. Walkey.
contribution to

11

(1941)

E. R. G. R. Evans

Cedric Weston

Captain Sinister Sail s
Again
The Dravar r Treasure

1

Glossop 1
?

Pir ate story .
School and adventure.

* * * * * * * * *
11 CONTRIBUTORS
SOMENOTESONA FEWOF THE 11Ch'UMS

THEAUTHORS:
A story by him appea red in the very first volume of "Chums" in
L. J . BEESTON:
1892, and he continued to write for the paper for many years , sometimes using t he name
'Ri chard Ca~den'.
He also wrote fo r various A. P. public ations .
RICH..i\RD
BIRD:
Real name: William Barrada le-S mith.
Famous for his fine school
stories, Bird was a schoolmaster by profess ion so knew what he was writin g about.
He
wrot e many short stories and serials for "Chums", "B.O.P . " and 11The Captain 11 •
Also
had numerous school stories published in book-fo rm.
Contributed many adult stories
to 11Strand Magazine", etc .
HYLTON
CLEAVER: First story , "The Red Rag11, was published in "The Captain" in
1913. When P.G. Wodehouse stopped writi ng his famous school stories for that magazine , Cleaver stepped into his shoes and rapidly became one of the most famous and
brilliant
school story writers ever .
Most of his t ales were about Greyminster or
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Harley Schools, and some were based on his own schooldays at St. Paul's School.
'Mr. Dennett ', a housemaster at Greyminster, is a classic creation and was based on
an actual master at St. Paul's.
Cleaver wrote mainly for "Churns", "The Captain" and
"B.O.P. 11 He was a sports writer on the London "Evening Standard" until last year.
Is still writing energet ically and was recently a welcome guest at the London O.B.B.C.
Also wrote humourous stories for "Chums" under the name 'Reginald Crunden'.
Was a
frequent contributor to "Punch" in the 1930 1 s and during the last war.
Besides writing many serials and hundreds of short stories for
OSWALD
DALLAS:
many different papers and magazines, he had many books published.
A professional
soldier and a keen sportsman, his stories were mainly of adventure in many different
parts of the world.
A widely-travelled
man, Dallas knew his locations and wrote of
_them vividly.
editor
EARLEDANESFORD: Pen-name of F. Addington Symonds, famous as the brilliant
He mainly wrote
of the original "Champion" (1922).
Also wrote as 'Howard Steele'.
adventure stories.
Was also a contributor to the 'Sexton Blake Library'.
CHARLES
GILSON: Had a distinguished
krmy career and travelled to practically
every
corner of the world.
His stories were always exciting, colourful and action-packed.
If writing today he would probably be writing epics for the CinemaScope screen and
Was particularly
its Stereophonic sound!
at home when writing about :!;he Orient.
Contributed to "Churns", "The Captain 11, "B.O.P. 11 and many others.
GUNBY
HADATH: Another schoolmaster-author
who became justly famous for his
excellent public school stories.
First wrote for "The Captain" in 1909 and contributed regularly to this magazine ~til
its final volume.
Also wrote many stories
Also wrote under names: John Mowbray, Felix O'Grady
for "Churns" and 11B.O.P. 11, etc.
and James Duncan.
Perhaps his most popular stories were about his creation 'Sparrow•.
One of them, "Sparrow in Search of Fame", first appea red as a serial in "Modern Boy".
A real-life
school story hero, Hadath was Captain of his school (St, Edmund's,
Canterbury) and brilliant
at almost every sport.
At Cambridge he won a classical
Tri pos M.A. deg-ree and his college colours for rugger, soccer and cricket.
He later
His first book was a fonnidbecame Senior Classical Master at a big public school.
able tome on Ancient Philosophy!
He also became a member of th e Inner Temple and,
on leaving schoo lt eaching , coached pupils for the Bar.
Played cricket for the
Gentlemen of Surrey.
ROBERT
HARDING: One of "Churns " most widely-travelled
author s, he was often called
1
th e complete globe-trotter'.
Used his travel experiences when writing his serials
and short stories;
they were invariably tales of strange people having unusual
adventures in far-off parts of the world.
Many of his stories were published in
book form.
He was editor of "B.O.P. 11 from 1935-46 and the famous paper celebrated
its Diamond Jubilee under his editorship in 1939.
·
SYDNEY
HORLER:
Famous to adult
school stories and football yarns
Budget" and the monthly Aldines.
appeared as a serial in "Football

readers for hi s popular thrillers,
Horler wrote
for several boys' papers, including "Chums", "Sports
Probably his finest soccer story was "Goal", which
Weekly" and has been r eprinted as a book many times.

STANTON
HOPE:

of

JOHNHUNTER
:

One-time editor
Contributed

Chuckles".

11

his very first

and afterwards wrote for practically

Also wrote Sexton Blake stories.

story to "Chums" - "A Race With Death" -

all the boys' papers.

Specialised in sporting

(especially motor-racing),
adventure or detective sto ri es.
Wrote a serial - "The
Lure of the Lost Land" - for the first issues of "Boy's Magazine ".
Later wrote many
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and became one of the 'modern' team of Blake writers.

ROBERTJAMESON:
Wrote a large number of stories about the Great War for "Chums" stories which mainly presented the stark realities
of war without any attempt to
glorify them,
served on the Western
Was himself an officer in the Royal Fusiliers,
Front throughout the Great War, and was twice wounded and gassed.
JOHNMACKIE:
An author who had almost as many adventures as those he wrote about.
He once said he never wrote about incidents of which he had not had personal
experience.
In the course of his world-wide travels he had hand-to-hand fights with
cannibals, hunted down notorious cut-throats
with the Canadian frontier police,
existed on crows, snakes and roots, fought in the Boer War, and rode 800 miles on
horseback in search of gold,
Wrote several adventure serials for "Churns" and "The
Captain".
DERWENT
l\11.ALL: Wrote some fine school serials for the comic paper "Lot OI Fun".
Also many historical
and modern adventure stories for Henderson's publications.
ST. JOHNPEARCE:
After winning a prize for copying one of the illustrations
in
the first "Chums" in 1892, while still a schoolboy, he decided to become an artist.
It didn't work out, however, and he began writing.
Wrote many first-class
school
stories and serials for "Churns" and other papers, as well as adult books, plays,
poems and articles.
His most popular creation, perhaps, was "Buckle" of Barchester
School, who figured in many humourous school tales in "Chums".
D. H. PARRY:
Wrote the very first serial in "Chums11 - "For Glory and Renown11,
illustrated
by Paul Hardy.
The team was still going strong in 1935!
He was introduced to popular writing by his friend, Max Pemberton.
Was regarded as one of the
His history of the Victoria
greatest living authorities
on the Napoleonic Wars.
Cross became a well-known classic,
So did his "History and Costumes of the Regiments
of the British Army". Also wrote - and was perhaps better-known - under the name of
Morton Pike.
As Pike wrote many serials and stories for "Boys' Friend", "Boys'
Herald", "Boys' Realm", etc.
Wrote of highwaymen, historical
adventures, and of
Robin Hood.
During one 7-year period he wrote more than two million words about
Robin Hood. Wrote a magnificent Robin Hood seri al "Guy of the Greenwood" in "Boys'
Friend" in 1904.
Also "Gilbert Nameless", a story of the apprentices of London Town.
First seri al in "Boys' Friend" was "The Red Rapiers" followed by a sequel "The Black
Dragoons 11.
MICHAEL
POOLE:
As well as writing many school stories for many papers, also
turned out an occasional Sexton Blake story.
Real name: Reginald Heber Poole.
Wrote many bound school stories;
also contributed many humourous stories to magazines
such as "Crusoett, "Happy", etc.
Wrote probably the finest series ever to appear in
"Boys' Magazine" - "The Blott of Berrisford",
which dealt with the adventures of a
and
trouble-haunted,
inventive youth, and which was later reprinted in 3 "S.0.L's",
later still in bound book form.
ERNESTH. ROBINSO
N:
Editor of "Chums", 1907-15.
Wrote for many A.P. papers, as
himself he introduced the famous "Chums"
well as for "Churns". An expert rifle-shot
Sharpshooters League, which had a membership of thousands of schoolboys.
Mainly
wrote action-packed adventure stories;
also countl ess factual articles
on ra dio,
science, etc.
GEORGE
E. ROCHESTER: A prolific,
versatile
writer, known mainly for his flying
and adventure serial s .
Wrote for "Modern Boy", "Champion", 11Triumph 11, "Thriller",
"B.O.P.", etc.
His amusing school stories "Adventures at Greystones 11 and "The Freak
of St. Freda's" found a wide public too; the latter ran as a serial in the "Popular"
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Eric Roche and John Allan.

Creator of "Nelson Lee".
Was a brilliai.1.t surgeon who lived on
MAX-wELL
SCOTT:
the Yorkshire coast near Whitby.
His first Nelson Lee story was in "Marvel" in
October 1894, and from then until about 1915 he wrote many Nelson Lee yarns for
papers like 11Boys 1 Friend 11, "Boys' Herald", "Boys' Realm", "Big Budget" and "Cornie
Home Journal".
Also wrote several Sexton Blake stories.
Created detectives Vernon
Read and Kenyon Ford for "Big Budget" and "Boys ' Leader", and Martin Dale for "Chums".
FRAli!K
H. SHAW:
Contributed to many A.P. publications.
Specialised in sea,
scientific
and futuristic
stories which were tremendously popular with his readers.
All stirring,
spectacular stuff.
Also wrote under the name of Grenville Hammerton.
ERIC W. TOWNSEND: Wrote yarns of Pierre, the half-breed,
in "Sport and Adventure",
the paper that replaced the old "'Marvel".
Wrote the first serial for the origina l
"Champion" - "The Bell of Santadino".
Also wrote stories for the "Boys' Friend
Library".
H. W. T11Mlll\N: Famous as a former editor of the "Union J ack" and the first editor
of "Detective Weekly", its successor, Twymanhad at l east one story in "Chums ", in
It was a humourous tale and was illustrated,
appropriately
the 1932-33 volume.
enough, by his old colleague from the 11U.J. 11 , Eric Parker .
S. WALKEY: That's how his name always appeared.
His christian name was, in fact,
Samuel.
He was the best author of spine-tingling
pirate and bucanneer stories ever.
He also created a :B'rench Revolution character,
"Jack O' Lantern", as well as writing
about Robin Hood, Redskins and smugglers.
His tal es were always illustra ted by the
graphic Paul Hardy.
Walkey was intro duced to "Chwns" by Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch
and made his fimt appearance in 1895 with "In Quest of Sheba's Treasure".
He - and
Hardy - were still there in 1940!
Always wrote in his spare-time;
his day-time work
with a bank.
Came from Cornwall.
His most famous story was
was as staff controller
"Rogues of the Fiery Cross".
JOHNW. WHEWAY: Who contributed occasiona l stories to 11Chums 11, i s famous as the
when Charles
author who took over the Cliff House stories in 11The Schoolfriend",
Hamilton stopped writing them, and carried on with them for a nwnber of years.
Also
wrote for other boys' papers , including "Pluck" (an adventure serial by him appeared
in the first numbers of this paper).
REGINALD
WRAY:
Also wrote as W. B. Home-Gall and Reginald Drew. Editor of "Chums ",
1939-4 1.
His many school tales included ones about Schoolboy Acrobats, Schoolboy
Ventriloquists
and Schoolboy Inventors.
Wrote a hwnourous series in the 11Chwns11 of
the early-1900's
about "The Terrible Three", ill us tr ated by Fred Bennett, then just
Other stories about these characbeginning to find his feet as a humorous artist .
ters also appeared in the 1920's.
When "Boy' s Realm'' began it included his serial
"Quest of the Scarlet Star".
Wrote for many papers.
THE ILLUSTRATORS:
JOHNABBEY:
A Dutch-born artist who was for many years Art Editor of "Chums",
being responsible for the 'lay-out'
of pictures,
etc .
Also illustrated
many 11Chwns11
stories.
Exhibited paintings at the Royal Academy. Did many illustrati
ons for the
first "Tom Merry ' s Own Annual" in 1949, and also contributed an article on birds.
FREDBENNEI'T:
Had very lon g run as a Harmsworth artist,
Illustrated
th e very
His work was al most
first "Jack, Sam and Pete 11 story, "The Eagle of Death".
invari ably signed in full , with a long sweeping signature,
and was f airl y weak at the
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beginning of his career but improved enormously in later years,
Starting as a
dramatic artist he was perhaps at his best in action themes,
Later he concentrated
almost solely on humourous drawings, especially for Reginald Crunden's "Happy Company"
"Wild West
series in "Chums". Was still active as late as 1939 in the short-lived
Weekly".
He was responsible for the very first "Champion" cover in January, 1922,
and was one of F. Addington Symonds' own 'Happy Company' of authors and artists
during the early run of that paper,
Bennett was the official
artist at the 1929
Boy Scouts 1 World Jamboree.
Also did pictures for Sexton Blake and 'Holiday Annual'
stories.
GORDON
BROWNE: :Madea brilliant
debut by drawing the very first "Churns" cover in
1892 - a picture that was used for many years on the cloth cover of the annual.
He
did a vast amount of work from then on for all types of stories.
His work even
appeared in the final "Chums" volume in 1941! Was a member of the Royal Institute
and the letters
'R.I.' often appeared after his name at the head of a story.
Also
well-lmown as the first illustrator
of E. Nesbit's famous "Treasure Seekers" books
for children,
T. CUNEO:
A well-known story and magazine artist,
Cuneo wa:3 famous for his
remarkably graphic war illustrations
(some imaginative, forecasting the expected
invasion, bombing, etc, at the beginning of the last war) which appeared ·regularly
in the "London Illustrated
News",
SERGEDRIGIN:
Probably the only Russian artist who worked as an illustrator
for
boys' papers,
Had an adventurous life sailing before the mast before deciding to
try his luck at illustration,
Once admitted that he never had an art lesson in his
life.
CECIL GLOSSOP:
Always signed his work simply 'Glossop'.
His first drawing
appeared in "Churns" while he was still a schoolboy,
He later worked as a cartoonist
before concentrating
on story illustration.
Worked on many "Pluck" illustrations,
and also did many covers for "Churns". Specialised in hurnoll?ros stories but could
turn his hand to a dramatic picture with equal facility,

,.

PAULHARDY:
Illustrated
the very first serial in "Churns ".
Did his best work on
S. Wal.key's famous pirate stories.
It's been said that "Chums" without Walkey or
His work had the quality of
Hardy would have been like "Hamlet" without the Prince!
etchings.
The villainous
characters who formed his pirate crews were faithfully
portrayed and completely authentic,
as were the nautical details of the old-fashion ed
ships he drew.
To ensure that he had details of clothes correct, he used to keep a
huge cupboard full of period costumes, complete with swords, cutlasses,
pistols,
etc.
so that he could copy them faithfully.
He also employed real-life
models to pos e
for him.
His characters usually had staring eyes, turned-down mouths and were seldom
inactiv e or in repose.
His uncle was HeywoodHardy, the well-known animal painter.
Paul Hardy himself frequently exhibited at the Royal Academy, his contributions
often
being watercolours.
He was also a keen metal-worker.
At the gr eat Wembley
Exhibition he showed a s plendid old-time galleon in full sail (this time without
pirates!) moulded entirely in nickel.
Another of hi s metal galleons was acc epted by
the Canadian Government for exhibition in the Toronto Museum.
THOMAS
HENRY:
Almost invariably illustrated
school stories and used a very witty,
As well as work for "Chums", "The Captain", etc. he did
seemingly casual techniqu e .
coW1tless drawin gs for such magazines as "Happy" and "Crusoe".
Famous, of cour s e,
for his inimitable illustrations
to Richmal Crompton's "William" books - every one of
them, and still going strong today,
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T. W. HOLMES:
Did first covers for both "Boy' s Friend " (1895) and 11Boy's Realm"
(1902). Work appeared regularly in those papers and also "Boy' s Herald 11, 11Boy' s
Leader 11, 11Big Budget 11, etc.
Illustrat ed many of the ear l y Sexton Blake stories in
"Union Jack" .
Hi s association on school stories with Henry St. John in the fondlyremembered St. Basil ' s stories will linger long i n the memories of old boys of
1900-05, He was a brothe r of another boys' papers illustrator,
F-.cedHolmes, who
also did work for "Chums".

THOMAS
LAIDLER:
Excellent "Chums" ill ustrator who specialised in school stories,
His boys always looked beli evabl e and were very well-drawn .
His pictu r es bear a
striking resemblance to those of Thomas Henry, but so far as I know the only thing
they had in commonwas their christian name.
Laidler began by design i ng posters;
then, after the Great War, did many book jackets, magazine covers and story illu strations.
HARRYLANE:
Illu strated a number of early Sexton Blake stories;
and also Maxwell
Scott ' s serial "Nelson Lee' s Pupil",
Illustrated
one of the first "Champion" serials
- "Sons of Steel" by Allen Blair.
Did many drawings for "Pluck" , "Rocket", "Boy's
Heral d11, "Boy's Friend" and "Bi g Budget".
'LA11G
':
Christian names were A. Ernest but he never use d them when signing his
work. Was a Civil Servant before becomi ng a commercial artist , then ill ustrator.
Worked for many boys' paper s of th e 1930 1 s .
At his bes t in fore i gn adventure stories,
his work bei ng strong and active ,
ALBERT
MORROW: Ill ustrated many "Churn
s " stories.
Was a brother of George Morr ow,
the famous "Punch" artist who specialised i n drawings set in prehistoric
and historic
times,
ERIC PARKER:
Famous, of course, as the definitive
ar ti st of Sexton Blake . Is to
Blake what Sidney Paget was to Sherlock Holmes.
Did a vast amount of other ill ustration work too.
Had a par ticular likin g for period stories , especial l y of a military
nature ,
He could draw a Napoleonic so l dier so that every button was accurate .
He
would spend hours i n milit ary museums doing research for his drawings .
Pet hobby was
making old - time forts.
T. H. ROBINSON: One of the best school story illustrators
"Chums" ever had ,
Not
much seems to be known about him, unfortunately .
He brilliant l y brought Hylton
Cleaver's Greyminster charac t ers to life, particularly
Mr. Dennett , Cleaver ' s memorable
housemaster .
Robinson often used bust s of boys' heads and put diffcrnnt school-caps
on them so that he could copy accurate deta il s of shadow, etc .
His boys always
looked just right and seemed to have different personalities
too .
He illustrated
stories in "Cassell 1 s Magazine" in the ' 90 1 s , and also in the "Holiday Annual".
THOMAS
SOMERFIELD: Did illustrations
for numerous "Chums" stories for well over
20 years,
Began his career by working as a caricaturist
on a provi ncial newspaper.
Had a preference for drawing ae r oplanes and anything mechanical .
His fine work that
went with George E, Rochester ' s flying sto ri es will be remembered by many,

J. H. VALDA:
Illustrat
Sexton Blake stories ,

ed stories

for "Champio1111,

Pluck",

11
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"Rocket ", etc .

Also
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The Tragedy on Little Side
A DRAMA.TIC
STORY,INTRODUCING
THEWORLD-FAMOUS
DETECTIVE
HERLOCK

SHOLMES

By PETER
TODD

Murder on Little Side at a g-.ceat public school.
It seemed
heinous deed performed in full sight of two football elevens and
It seemed incrndible.
Yet it happened, and had it not been for
that great investigator,
Herlock Sholmes, the mystery would never

impossible.
A
a host of spectators.
the amazing gifts of
have been solved.

Sholmes and I had indulged ourselves to the extent of taking a day off on the
Kent:Lsh coast.
After all, nothing is so pleasant as a few hours by the sea in midwinter, when the icy winds whistle, there is rain in the air, and giant waves break
on the sho r e, hurling spray and stones far and wide .
Sholmes had solved the problem
of the stolen Television Aerial, so that he was far from busy at t he moment, and
several of my patients had unaccountably changed their doctor so that I also had free
time on my hands.
Our exchequer was not rosy , but Sholmes, with his remarkable brain-power, had
devised a system whereby we travelled without cost to ourselves.
As a result of
this, we arrived at Folkestone by mid-day, and filled an interesting
hour in strolling
tbrough Woolworth's and Narks and Spencer's.
After eating our sandwiches in a
shelter on the sea-front,
we dec i ded that we had exhausted the attractions
of FolkeAn hour later we found
stone in mid-winter, and we commenced our homeward journey.
ourselves in the vicinity of a public school named Greyfriars .
A football match was
in progress on one of the sports pitches, and we stayed to watch.
I was not very keen on staying there in such cold weather, but Sholmes, who wore
collar, pointed out that the entertaina heavy blankety over coat with an ast r a..1<l1.an
ment was free , and under the ci:rcumstanccs I had to agree with his lo gic.
We struck
up an acquaintance with another onlooker - a lad who informed us that his name was
Redwing - and we learned from him that Greyfriars Juniors were playi ng a visiting
team from Rookwood school.
Eventually the game ended in victory for Greyfriars by three to nil, one goal
having been taken by a player named Nugent, and the other two coming fro m the boot of
a young athlete who was known as Vernon-Smith.

..

After the final whistle, the two teams were walking away towards the changing
Sholmes and I were just
rooms, no doubt holding the usual post mortem on th e game.
about to make our way to the gates when a shrill cry came from our companion, Redwing•
11

Look!" he called

out, poi nting.

"Somebody's hurt - or something."

We looked back at the playing field, and there, sure enough, was one of the
.Aswe watched the scene, the other
players, stretched prone upon the frozen ground.
players who had apparently been wal king ahead of the stricken boy, observed what had
occurred and rushed back to the ominous figure, regardless of the cold wind whi.ch

whistled up their shorts.
Sholmes nudged me with a bony finger .
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"Your services are required , Jotson, " he said.
"Go and render first-aid.
Luckily you have wi th you your li tt l e black bag .
I n the meantime I will wend my way
to yonder tuckshop and enjoy a brew of hot coffee . "
I nodded , and , leav i ng my ol d f rie nd , I hastened with Redwin g to the scene of
the tragedy .

"Make way, " called
Dr. Jotson of London."

out Redwing.

"This gentleman i s a doctor - no l ess than

The chatte ri ng crowd heaved , and I pushed my way t hrough a~d ga zed down at the
prone figure .
He lay there , appare nt l y li f el ess.
cl osed , his fingers were clenched .

Hi s face was whi te as marble , his eyes were

"It 1 s Nugent ," murmured Redwi ng, i n a hushed whi sper.
"Murdered ! My best pal, mur der ed !" gasped a dark-ha i red lad with a choking sob.
Vernon-Smith , the f ell ow who had ki cked two goals , gazed round hi m wildly,
shi r t f l appi ng in t he br eeze .
"What fou l fi end ha s done this

his

deed?" he demanded , hi s eyes flashing.

Ther e was no reply.
The r e was complet e st i llness , apart from t he shrieks of
excitement which came from a di s t ant footba ll game whei·e the seniors were engaged in
a ding-do ng tussle on Bi g Side.
Lit tle di d t hey dream of the tragedy so near.
"Let the doctor see the body ," said the dark - haired
Ver non-Smith took the i nitiative

lad , broke nl y.

at once .

"Let t he doctor exami ne the body, " he ordered imperatively
run for an undertaker . "
"Air , air ! " I commanded. "Give me space . "
I knelt down beside the sti l l form , a grim expression
exami nation lastin g twenty minutes , I rose to my feet .

.

"One of you others

on my face.

After an

"This boy i s not dead, " I announced .

A great breath of relief

swept through the crowd.

"How do you know, Dr. Jotson? " asked Vernon-Smith,
I shrugged my shoul ders .

a trifle

sc eptically.

I cannot
"He is st i ll bre&thjng , my boy.
That is usually a sign of li fe .
commit myself , of course, but I assume that he is not dead .
There is no sign of any
i njury .
No bruise , no stab-wound , no mark of any pl ace where a r evolver bullet has
penetrated his epidermis.
I have examined hi s stomach wi th my stomach-pump, and
there is no sign of poison ."

A boy with a mop of fair

ha i r drew a deep breath .

"Then what has happened to him , in the name of all
I spread my hands impotent l y .

that ' s wonderful? he demanded.

"I cannot tell, " I excla i med.
"A dreadful crime has obviously been committed by
some person or persona unknmm .
How, or why, we do not know.
Fort unately, the
greates t criminologist
of modern times is prese nt , and we must appeal to him for
assistance .
Herl ock Sholmes is here .
It i s a task for him . "
----~-.-...- ......---·-····-·- ,...
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"Not the Herlock Sholmes!" breathed the dark-haired la d .
"The very same!" I said.
"I will fetch him speedily.
At the
moment he is fortifying
his inner man at the school shop."
I hastened to the tuckshop, where I found Sholmes seated on a
high stool, signing autograph-books for a number of small boys.
Dressed in a high-necked puce sweater, his blankety overcoat with the
astrakhan collar, his deerstalker
cap, and with two pipes in his
I seized him impulsively by
mouth, he looked ever-~ inch a detective.
th e sleeve.

,..,

"Sholmes," I said,
been committed! 11

in agitation,

"will you come at once?

A terrible

crim e has

Without a word, the great man slipped from his stool, swung on his rubber heels,
and accompanied me back to Little Side, where the crowd fell away to allow him to
reach the prostrate boy on the ground.
In a few words I explained the mystery.
11

No wound~ No poison! No weapon!"
stricken in the prime of youth. 11
Herlock Sholmes knelt

I crooned.

11

Yet this

unhappy lad has been

down.

He looked up agaj_n quickly.
This boy's name is Nugent! he said.

11

A gasp of amazement ran through the entire

throng.

It seemed like black magic.

"Sholmesl" I gasped.
"How can you know'?"
"The name is in his cap," answerod t he grea t detective.
"Therefore I assume that
his name is Nugent • He is a Greyfriars boy. 11
11
1\mazing!" I ejaculated.
"Sholrnei:;, your prowess surprises me more each day that
I live.
How can you tell that he is a Greyfriars boy?"
"The stripes of his football shirt are blue and white, 11 replied Sholrnes , crisply.
"Thi s lad has received a terrible
s hock.
The flickering
eyelids, the spasmodic
pulse, the clenched teeth, the ho.ir standing on end - they all tell the same tale.
A
He looked up at me, and for a
shocking shock has been administered in some way."
"How has it been done?
moment I saw something like suspicion in his eyes.
Jotson,
you did not look him full in th e face?
That might account --"
"Shol mes!" I said reproachfully.
11
No, no, this was o. school mat ch, and Dr. Jotson did not approach 1m.til
nft er the
tragedy happened," ir.iterpolated Vernon-Smith.
"Nugent was quite all right nt the
final whi stle.
I had a few words wit h him as we were leaving the mid-fiel d , and he
was perfectly normal then.
Yet, when I looked back, after somebody called out there he was, stretched on the groun d - unconscious.
I thou ght he was dead."
Herlock Sholmes spran g to his feet.
There was a greeni s h glitter
in his fine
eyes,
"You spo ke to him?"
He reg ar ded Vernon-Smith shr ewdly.
"Come with me, my lad.
I want a fe w words with you. 11
0

He pl aced a ha.'1d on Vernon..Smith' s shoulder, and the two walked away to a little
distance •• They stood in ear nest conversation for a sho rt time, and then we were
amazed to see Vernon-Smith s ink down on the ground and burst int o tea r s .
Herl ock Sholmes strolled
We eyed him expectan tly.

back to us, a wry smile playing

round his well-cut

lips.

"I have sol ved the mystery," he announced, nonchalantly.
A murmur of astonishment - almost of awe - ran throu gh the crowd which had gro~m
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to huge proportions by this time.
I caugl1t Sholmes by the sleeve of his blankety
overcoat with theastrakhan collar.
"Sholmes!" I gasped. "You have realJy di scovered the murderer? 11
Sholmes smiled again, and lit his pi pes which had both gone out.
"No murder has been committed, Jotson.
The boy lives!" he munnured.
11Then you have discovered
the miscreant who perpetrated this dreadful crime.
Send for Scotland Yard!"
I cried, wild l y.
Ring Whitehall 1212.
Herlock Sholoos blow out a dozen smoke rin gs .
No crime has been committed."
"No, no, Jotson, do not be impetuous.
My breath came in short pants.
"But, Sholmes - the poor boy is completely spiflicated,
to use a medical term.
Surely--"
Sholmes shrugged his shoulders.
"The entire affair has been an accident - unfortunate,
but quite unintentional
and without malice aforethought.
When I was informed that Vernon-Smith was the last
person to speak to Nugent, I knew that he was, without doubt, the guilty person."
Sholmes removed his deerstalker
cap, and scratched his thinning locks.
He put his
head on one side.
"Then - then Smithy did it?" babbled Redwing.
"Yes - accidentally!"
assented the great detective.
"To put it modestly, it was
quite clear to one of my brain-power, that Vernon-Smith had administered th e shock
which pl aced this unfortunate lad, Nugent, on his beam ends.
I will explain what
happened."
11
1 must confess that I am
"Please do not delay.
Tell us at once," I urged.
entirely in the dark."
"As you know, Greyfriars
"Yet the matter is quite simple, 11 remarked Sholrnes.
School won this match by three goals to nil.
Nugent kicked one of the goals for
Greyfri ars, the other two being taken by this lad named Vernon-Smith.
As the team
came off after the final whist l e, Vernon-Smith walked with Nugent.
It was VernonSmith's words which gave Nugent the shock which his frame could not withstand.
I
asked Vernon-Smith what he actually said, and he has told me. He said 'Congratulations
on your goal .
I could not have done better myself.'"
Sholmes shook his head sadly , ai::idwent on:
"That remark in itself was a terrible
strain .
But noticing nothing, VernonIn fact ,
Smith continued talkin g .
He said 'Both of my own goal s were lucky flukes,
between you and me, most of my goals this term have been lucky flukes.'"
A simple kin dly remark to a less robust colleague - and Vernon-Smith strode on,
not knowing the harm he had done .
'l'he shock to Nugent was so great that he collapsed
under the strain.
Voila!
'Nous devons nous mett re a::cheval', as the Chinese say.
Ah, I see that even now he is sitting up
A simple case.
Nugent will soon recover.
and taking nourishment in the form of ginger beer and potato cr isps.
How lucky that
I was here!"
Sholmes shivered
He said:

a little

in his blankety

overcoat with the astrakhan

"Come, Jotson, we are due back at Shaker Street.
the road, and thumb a lift!"
-K·
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for
JUSTICE

REPBELLION''
TUCKSHO
''THE
KIRBY
By KENNETH

(Magnets 1510-1 515), were
My first feelings on reading "The Tuckshop Rebellion",
like those of Keats with Chapnan's Homer. A new planet had swum int o my ken , and I
was ~repa red to back it, for pure entertainment and excitement, as the greatest of all
I was thus taken aback ("actually q_uite put out" as Mr. Woose would
sch ool stories.
put it) to find that both Roger Jenkins and Eric Fayne do not think very highly of it.
Up to this I have always found myself fully in agreement with Nr • .Jenkins, especially
demolishing the claims to parity with the J.liagnet of such
when he is scientifically
But it would seem that even he i s not absolutely
upstart rivals as the Nelson Lee.
Even Homer nods.
infallible.
Mr. Jenkins lists as the only perfect Magnet series the two "Wharton the Rebel"
st or ies, and the "Bunter Court", "Courtfield Cracksman", "Brander Rebellion", "Loder's
It is my earnest submission, M'Lud,
Captaincy", "Lancaster", and "Stacey" series.
and with due deference to my learned friends, that the "Tuckshop Rebellion" is fully
If your Lordship pleases I
entitled to a high place among that august assemblage.
shall now lead evidence in support.
~Jany of the finest Magnet series suffer from the fact that their plots are
Thus even the Stacey series consists largely of successive
episodic.
necessarily
and his cousin, each one a more or less complete story in itWharton
clashes between
not even the genius of Charles Hamilton could entirely
handicap
this
Under
self.
of re pet iti ousness , which is perhaps at its worst in the
impression
certain
prevent a
series with its succession of narrowly foiled attempts
Seas"
South
the
"Mauleverer in
plot which,
Rebellion" has a single closely-knit
Tuckshop
"The
to kidnap Mauly.
The
climax.
its
to
smoothness
effortless
with
moves
incident,
of
wealth
despite its
HouseBunter's
"Billy
1510,
No.
deceptive.
is
series,
Magnet
in
often
so
start, as
warming", is all Bunter, who piles up what must surely be a record list of misdemeanHacker's first
ours for the first day of term, bilking th e railway, misappropriating
class ticket, snaffling and whacking out an enormous hamper of Hobson's, and finally
hamper basket out of the window.
"bonneting" Hacker when he throws the incriminating
fooling as it is, some few who feel that there can be too much Bunter may
Brilliant
But unobtrusively the threads
sigh resignedly "just the Bunter mixture as before".
enough to do with Bunter, are being drawn together,
of a major plot, which has little
"Hacker's head! ••
until the stage is set with Bunter's excited if ambiguous bulletin:
to
inevitably
leads
tyranny
And so
I've just seen Carne sticking it up in Hall!"
the
when
occurring
drarna,
good
the crisis or turning point, found in all
rebellion,
1 --,"
never
which
words
thinkin
been
apparently somnolent Mauleverer pipes up "I've
And now, with a shock of
fail to be inunensely important in any Magnet series!
that we have really known
find
to
surprised
and are a little
excitement, we realise,
is actually a born
aristocrat
eeming
innocuous-s
it all along, that this indol ent and
the mild exterior
under
steel
of
framework
a
with
leader of the pirate captain type,
eived plan,
deeply-conc
a
to
addition
in
and the Napoleon-like capacity for grasping,
(This emerplan.
the
of
functioning
to the effective
the mass of detail essential
the
fortify
and
seize
to
plan
the
of
gence of Mauly, his promulgation and execution
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tuckshop, and his easy domination of such powerful characters as vlharton and VernonSmith, is to me one of the most exciting and satisfying
passages in all Hamiltonian, ~.)
and inevitably,
the story moves to its climax with the final
And so, effortlessly
defeat of Hacker and his banishment on long leave, fallen from his high estate like
Lucifer, yet still
firmly convinced that he has been in the right all along. ·
In its comparatively short space "The Tuckshop Rebellion" provides practically
all the features which I find attractive
in school stories.
To the struggle against
tyranny and the feuds and japes of school life, which are so customary we can add the
as in "The Cloister and the Hearth", the emergence
defence of a beleaguered fortress,
of the pirate captain hero, like "Captain Blood", the planning and logistics
of a
miniature military campaign, a wealth of exciting incidents,
and the inimitable
Hamiltonian humour of situation and dialogue.
In addition we have a great cast of
the well-loved characters,
schoolboy and adult, each contributing his share to the
story yet no single one hogging too much of the lime-light.
There is not too much
Bunter and, what is far more important, not too much Horace Coker!
Interplay of character is exceptionally
fine.
The story abounds in little
scenes where characters react to each other or to the pressure of events.
Examples
of these flashes of personality are the meetings between Hacker and Mr, Vernon-Smith,
and between Prout and Dr. Locke, the brush between Mauly and the Bounder, and the
awful plight of the invertebrates
Skinner and Fishy, caught between the Scylla of
Hacker's tyranny and the Charybdis of hardship with the beleaguered garrison,
Despite all the familiarity
of the substitute
writers with the Hamiltonian legend only
Frank Richards himself could make a dialogue between (say) Bob Cherry and the Bounder
ring really true,
But what appeals most to my adult judgment is the irresistible
logic and compulsive credibility
of the story,
A successful rebellion in a school, especially
by a junior form, is an incredible event, and especially hard for me, a schoolmaster,
to swallow,
It is one of the very highest features of Charles Hamilton's genius
that he can build up the motivation of a plot like this to the point where adult
incredulity
completely vanishes,
Certain original premises, more or less improbable
in themselves, have to be accepted:
that a near-maniac like Hacker could have existed
in teaching outside Dotheboys Hall, that schoolboys of the calibre of vlharton, VernonSmit h El
.nd Mauleverer, ( especially the last with his unlimited financial resources),
could ',· ::! found in the same form; but once that is done the rest follows inevitably.
I found the "Popper's
Even b.P. Master does not always bring it off so success fully.
Island ~ebellion 11 disappointing,
the motivation, in this instance, being quite inadequat e .
For one thing it is impossible to believe that a whole form, composed
mainly of law-abiding citizens,
would risk the disgrace of expulsion and defy the
authority of a headmaster whomthey respected, for the sake of a fat nuisance who had
earned the sack over and over again in the past, and was largely responsible for his
0vm predicament in the present,
But in the 11Tuckshop Rebellion", (as in the very
fine "Brander" and 11Secret Seven" series),
the boys were not only justified
but
inexorably forced into rebeJ.l i on.
Schoolboy rebellions are meat and drink for schoolboy readers but only a genius can make them ring true for an adult schoolmaster,
A very special attraction
of 11The Tuckshop Rebellion" is the fascinatin g personality of Mauly, for once the star of the show, and, in this situation,
perfectly cast.
There is infinite
enjoyment in watching him control his unruly army with a mixture of
firmness and tact, cope ingeniously with every change of the tactical
situation,
and
~lan defence and counter-attack.
He makes excellent yet sensible use of his wealth.
(It is vicariously
pleasant, for adult as well as schoolboy, to identify oneself with
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" Wbo-who-who
did this?" gasped Mr. Hackl-r, a.~his e~·es iE,11on the inscription on the blackboard and the map th&t
hung on the Form-room waU. The Shell fellows exchanged glances. " Does any boy here know anything ot tills?•!
snapped the new Head, his glare sweeping round the Form. •· Oh, no, sir ! " answered all the Shell at once.

someone who wields the power furnished by unlimited supplies of cash ! )
He stamps
out defeatism ruthlessly
and combats the disintegrating
effects of boredom by keeping
Mauly has never fea t ured
his followers busy with defensive or offensive duties.
largely in an inferior series but this is his finest hour.
What are the criticisms
advanced by detractors
of "The Tuckshop Rebellion"?
Roger Jen_1dns feels tha t it l acks the "hi gh drama" of the Brander series.
Certainly
the povsrful emotions of the Wharton the Rebel a..r1dStacey series are lar gely absent,
especi ally as it is clear to the reader, if not to the rebe l s , that there i s no real
danger of final victory for the tyrant , even if he were to succeed in the short run
in maki ng hi s authority effective.
But is the absence of high drama in itself a bar
to perfection in its type?
Roger Jenkins and Eric Fayne fee l th at there is too much
slapstick,
ci t ing as exa~ple the scene in whic h Hacker is captured by the r ebels and
made to wash dishes as farcica l and incredible.
This I stron gly dispu t e.
Throughout the writings of Charles Hamilton a recurring theme is cr ime an d punishment,
wrongdoer s , whether they be heroes or villains,
Whartons or Loders, being eventual l y
forced to atone for their s ins.
(The only "darling of the Gods11 is Billy Bunter, who
seldom receives adequate punishment, t he kicks and whoppings which are t he reward of
sometimes quite despicable villainies
seldom retaining the ir impression beyond the
next feed .)
Now Hacker had put himself beyond the pale by the ferocity of his
assault upon th e helpless Mauleverer.
i\B a similar thrashing inflicted
upon an
adult schoolmaster would hardly be palatable the humiliation i nflicted by Naulev erer
in his turn i s not farcical at all but r ather the appropriate and highly effec ti ve
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retribution.
As Roger Jenkins and Leslie V. Rowley correctly assert, no schoolmaster
could, in real life, have lived down such an event.
.And that is why Hacker is sent
off on long leave, which, in the world of the Magnet, is equivalent to limbo.
After
all, the Bunter Court series, rightly placed arriong the "greats" by Mr. Jenkins, is
highly farcical,
and none the worse, in fact all the better, for it.
Is there then
not room for a type of story somewhere between the deadly seriousness . of Wharton the
Rebel and the light frivolity
of Bunter Court?
I think so.
In fact "The Tuckshop Rebellion" has virtues not always present even in so
highly regarded a story as the Stacey series.
The Stacey story contains much very
fine dramatic writing, though my own opinion is that the best feature of the series
is not the feud between Harry Wharton and his double but rather the diamond-cutdiamond clash between Stacey and the Bounder, but for whose shrewdness and lack of
schoolboy scruples Stacey would inevitably have triumphed.
(.An excellent illustration of this is the incident in which Smithy accuses Stacey to Wingate of carrying
"smokes" ., a piece of sneaking which Wharton was too high-minded to undertake.
The
moral, probably not intended by Charles Hamilton though very .true to life, seems to be
that virtue alone is not sufficient
defence against villainy but that it takes a rogue
to match a rogue!
However the series contains imperfections which are not present in
"The Tuckshop Rebellion".
Apart from the intrinsic
improbability
of the plot (do you
ever get doubles who are not identical
twins?) the chief weakness is the fact that the
characters do not act in character.
Mr. Quelch displays not only gross injus tic e and
rank favouritism but crass stupidity as well, and is ver-J far from being t he gimleteyed "just beast" we know from the other stories.
No doubt this metamorp hosis is
necessary to make the plot work but it goes some way towards spoiling the enjo;y:ment of
the series for adult readers.
Again, where the 0 Tuckshop Rebellion" is of almost
perfect length, some readers might .well feel that Stacey remaine d on the scene a
trifle too long.
My only criticism
of the "Tuck:shop Rebellion" is that the ending .is
too short and abrupt.
a trifle
If I could have the story remoulded 11nearer to the
heart's desire" I should only ask for the conclusion to be extended for a few pages so
that the "fall from on high" of the villain
could be pl easurab l y prolonged.
But
possibly the final instalment had to be "hacked to fit the Procrustean bed" of the
Nagnet•s 28 pages.*
And now, M1 Lud, the defence rests, and I unhesitatingl y demand for my client ,
"The Tuckshop Rebellion", a higb. pl ace among th e perfect Magnet series.

*

This quotation is my own and I did not crib it from Roger Jenkins ' art i cle i n the
"Collecto r's Digest Anrnial".
Nothin g of the sort.
I have never read anything by
Roger Jenkins and I don't even know his name, so how could I?
I hope you can take
a fell ow's word.
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Reminisce
Let Me JACK
HUGHES
----------~

The dusk gently filled

the

study.

The darkness gathered on
the pages of the book, which until now I had
been reading.

The late afternoon sun having made its .final attack on the window venetians, now
left the sky, draining it of light, leaving behind a great backdrop of vivid colour as
the sunset prepared to give way to evening.
Lookine; at the beautiful western sky, yet almost without seeing, my mind was
filled with memories awakened by the volume that had been my companion that afternoon;
a volume that first became mine many years ago •••••
••••• It was very early, and it was Christmas Day.
On the foot of my bed lay a
number of gaily wrapped parcels, and with breathless excitement each was opened and
examined.
There were, of course, the "useful" presents of socks and slippers,
singlets and shirts,
from loving relatives,
but it was the book t hat gave most joy
that day in 1932,
A copy of Crackers Annual inscribed

"much love from mumand dad",

Oh what happiness!!
Its cover showed Little Elf and his pretty friend Wildflower readin g the selfsarne Crackers Annual, and its pages were full of those friends who came in Crackers
week by week: Kitty Clare, Paul, Polly and Pinkie, Manny and his Mother, Sally of
Sunshine Alley.
These had been my friends for some years, as Crackers, with My Favourite, Bubbles
and Tiger Tim's, had come regularly to our home. Each evening dad would read to my
sisters and me as we sat near the log fire in winter or in some cool spot on summer
evenings.
But as I revelled in the delights of that Annual, I little
realised that on t he
high s eas making its seven weeks long journey to my home land was a copy of a weekly
that would woo me from comics, and make me at nine years of age, its devoted fan.
Already on sale in England, Gem 1295 The Rival Scouts would be on sale at Tasmanian
newsagen.t.s shops in late January 1933.
'l't.2;i:; New Year brought me a spell of sickness and a period in bed.
A kind neighbour s ent a bundle of "the Scout" for me to read, and the format or siz e of this paper
intrigued me.
So much so, that I felt I must change my subscription
to the Scout,
and f or a couple of weeks it did arrive.

But there never was a boy less interested
in Scouting matters than I, and once
again I began clamouring for a change in my weekly paper.
Never to be forg otten that
evening as I travelled on a double decker tram into Hobart city, to meet my father and
go to his newsagent tc pick for myself a new weekly.
The newsagent, kindly man, suggested this paper and that, but none seemed to
please, then from a pile of 'ordered' books he drew one - a copy of the Gem- it was
"Tom Merry and Co. at the Fair" - but if I wanted the Gem (and I did) I would have to
wait till Monday as he had no spare issues on hand.
Thus next Monday, as soon as school was done, I was on the tram for to ,m to
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Gem, 1295, and the Scout was replaced by The Rival Scouts.

It would be over 20 years before I would read Tom Merry and Co. at the Fair, but
from that day when I took my first Gem, it would be my favourite paper, to be read and
treasured until in 1961 the very same issues are a source of pleasure.
So my memories ran: From comics to the Gem- of arguments with school friends as
to the reality of St. Jim's.
For me the college did exist, and the clai..m of one boy
that his brother had a friend in England who had actually visited St. Jim's seemed to
clinch the argument.
In fact Gussy so won my heart that I appeared one day at my own
college wearing a monocle I had manufactured from a lens of a discarded pair of
spectacles.
Great was the resultant mirth when at a form concert I arose to announce ·
an item and quite seriously put the monocle to my eye.
Dad still
read to us in the evenings,
we wept bitterly.

and when he read of Gore's expulsion

1323/24

It was quite late in the year when, one evening, having purchased my Gem and the
current issues of the Schoolboy's Own Library, I met my father as he left his office,
and we decided to walk the few miles home.
Passing a shop I glanced through the
window and there on a shelf I spied a copy of the 1932 Holiday Annual. - the first I
had seen.
From that moment I longed to purchase it, but pocket money was scarce and
by no dint of asking could I extract the necessary.
But some irneks later an unexpected tip from a loving aunt allowed me to make the purchase.
From the next issue I
always managed to convince someone that their gift to me at Christmas should be a
Holiday Annual.

About this time, in a second-hand shop I discovered a number of Nelson Lee
Libraries,
and for a few pence each bought a number, but at first was not very interested in the adventures of Nipper and Co. Their subsequent arrival in the pages of
the Gem did awaken my interest,
but a number of years passed before I became a Lee
collector.
My introduction
to the Magnet came about when a friend and I prepar ed a hand
drawn poster advertising the Gemand presented it to my newsagent.
In return be
handed me a Magnet, . but my pocket money just didn't stretch far enough for me to
continue taking it.
Late in 1934 my father's
transfer to sunny Queensland gave me some concern that I
might miss out on my Gem. A copy bought one windy day in Melbourne was next in
sequence, but when we reached Brisbane the issue o.f the Gem on sale was a week ahead,
and I gave my father no peace until he had been to the wholesalers, Gordon and Gotch
Ltd. to s ecure the missing copy.
A year later my enthusiasm for the Gemhad waned, and with No. 1 of the Pilot I
switched to that paper.
Memory chastens that my desire simply was to collect a
weekly from its first issue.
For two years I carefully stored the Pilot with my
collection of Gems, 1 til one day the old loyalty returned.
Once more the Gem came
each week, but the problem was, how to fill in the two year gap of missing Gems.
I thought :

' No one else in th e world collects

Gems'.

But by using differ ent coloured carbons in my typewriter I drew up a letter-head
advising I was in business buyin g companion papers, and wrote dozens of l etters to
likely names in old 'Pen-pals'
ads.
And replies did come. Stored away I still have
the result of that mailing:
From Africa

someone sent a monkey skin - would I in return

-------··----

please send a camera -

·--------
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he was sor ry that he had no Gems for di sposal;
From the Dead letter offices of Postal Servic es in England and America came a
batch of my letters marked "addressee unlmown11;
Fr om near and far came polite notes saying that the writers no longer read the
Gem;
From a Mr. Tex Rickard of Alberta, Canada, th e beginning of a pen frie ndship from
which I learnt of substitute writers and of Mr. Chas. Hamilt on.
Forever I will be
grateful for the very early Gems and Magnets he sent me.
Fr om Adelaid e where a one-time Lee coll ecto r was desirous of sell i ng his collec tion, and for a few pounds some hundreds of the Old Series and all the three New
Series crune i nto my possession.
From England, an Army officer , already on transfer to India, wrote offering the
Gems of the two year run, and these arrived a littl e ti me la ter,
Another of my letters,
as bread cast upon wate r s , drew a reply from Syd Smyth of
Sydney, N.S. W., and here began a correspondence that stretched t hrough a war and
included visits t o our re specti ve homes and the viewing of each othe r s collections.
Syd it was who l ater intr oduced th e Collector's
Digest to me, and there commenced a
new phas e of collecting and interest which in turn led to some happy days spent in
York in the autumn of 1954 , wi th fri end Herbert ••••••
••••• Happy memories!
They come fl ooding back, yet r egretf ully I must turn to the
tasks of the evening .
The Cr ackers Annual goes to its place on the shelf.
As I
close the door of that cupboard, for a moment I glimpse the pine boxes that house the
Gems and Magnets and Lees and oth er it ems th at have for so l ong been so dearly loved,
and these invit e me to come again and browse to my heart's content.
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Norf olk .
WANTED
- WANTED
- WANTED
!!!
HOLIDAY
ANNUALS
Reply givi ng pr ic ~ and date to: .
JOHNGUNN, Queens Head Hotel , Matlo ck .
WANTED
: Early 11Wizard s " fro m No. 1 to 200.
Good condit ion if possible . Fair price
offered .

JIM SWAN, 3 , Fifth Avenue,

Paddi ngt on,

London, W.10.

WANTED
: Sin gle copies or bound volumes of the followi~:"Champion" No. 260 to No.
341; "Triumph" No. 1 to No. 190; 11Plu ck" (l ast series) No. 78 to No. 97; "Rocket"
No. 78 to No. 87; "Triumph Annual 1938"; •1Champion Annuals"for years 1936, 1937 and
1939; the last volume of Boy's Friend.
"Champion" No. 176: I will pay £1 for single
copy of this number.
Please write air mail stat i ng pr i ces wanted to :MR. R. J. McCAR'rIIY
, Wetlands,
Augathella,
Queens l and ,
Australia.
FOREXCHANGE:Boy' s Fri ends; Schoolboys Owns; Gems; Champions; Sexton Blakes; Chums
Annuals; Nugget Libraries.
Wanted Reprint Gems.
s. PERRY, 13, Lyndhurst Rd., WoodGreen , London, N. 22.
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PIPPINIANA:
Collopthe Third
By

OTT 0

MAURER

FAIRY
QUEENS
AND
ALL
THAT
In Roland Quiz's Tim Pippin stories,
as in all the numerous i mitations of them,
love, of course, plays a considerable part.
The hero is always devoted to a beaut~ful girl who, if not known to be a princess from the outset, is sure to turn out to be
one in the end, before he marries her.
It would be worthwhile, on some future
occasion, to produce a collop on these heroines, and on the decorous way in which
Quiz and his disciples
and plagiarists
- with the most notable exception of Walter
Villiers
- adapt the theme of love to the inexperienced,
juvenile minds for whom
their stories are in the first place intended.
There were, however, considerable
difficulties
- sometimes ingeniously circumvented or briskly overridden by Roland
Quiz - about so contriving the hero's perilous wanderings and sanguinary adventures
that the heroine could, without prejudice to propriety or to the delicacy of her sex,
more than sporadically
appear in them, still less take · an active part in them; and
in some cases, for example ins.
Holland's Fairydom and Alfred R. Philips'
Prince
This means that
Goldenwing§_, we see nothing at all of her till the final chapters.
the stories would be a good deal less varied and attractive
than they are, if there
were not other more glamorous and unconventional ways in which the feminine element
could enter into them, in addition to the often somewhat perfunctory official
romance
of the hero and heroine.
Fortunately there was, however, ample scope in this fairytale world, with its unlimited supernatural
possibilities,
for the erotic imaginations
of the authors, and still more of the artists,
to unfold themselves exuberantly,
but
still on the whole more or less innocuously, beyond the narrow confines imposed by
monogamy. How far the authors and artists,
in exploiting these voluptuous possibilities,
took the callow minds of their youthful readers into consideration,
and what
the reactior1..s of' those youthful readers were, it is difficult
to judge.
It all remained harmless enough, at least by modern standards.
Only in the case, once more,
of Walter Villiers,
can it be supposed that children's
curi osity may sometimes have
been prematurely stimulated about matters of which it would have been better for them
to remain ignorant.
In the intervals
of his strenuous exploits, which chiefly take the form of giantkilling,
the hero encounters - and there were , of course, plenty of precedents for
this in the traditional
fairy-tales
on which our authors based their narratives
- a
multitude of non-human or not quite human beings in female form and distinguished
chiefly by potent sex appeal:
fairies,
mermaids, nymphs, enchantresses,
witches or
even wizards in magical disguise, but first and foremost fairy queens.
Whereas the
rest of these beings appea r as a rule only once and are no more heard of, the fairy
queen appears again and again and is nearly always one of the central and most
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permanent personages in the story.
This begins in chapters five and eight of~Land (July7August 1872) with the first appearance of Queen Mab, who dominates the
original Tim Pippin stories of the years 1872-1875. Conceived on much the same lines
as this Queen Mab are Quiz's own Queen Titania in the later stories of Tim Pippin the
Younger (1899 and 1910-1914), Violet-Eyes and Queen Sapphire in S. Holland's Fairydom
(1873), Fairy Starlight in W. Villiers'
Silverspear
stories (1874-1875), Queen Lunar
Prince Goldenwings (1877), Queen Sapphire in
(later altered to Luna) in A. R. Philips'
the anonymous and undated Silver Axe and Queen Snowdrop in Catch-me-who-can (1896),
which was probably the ,rnrk of Vane St. John.
Quiz himself introduces into most of
on
the shorter stories written for Young Folks Tales after 1907 innumerable variations
his original fairy queen, sometimes u.i.der the name Mab or Titania, sometimes under
such newly improvised names as Roseinbloom, Heartsease, Emeralda, :Mizpah, Stella,
Fairy of the Steppes, Queen of Hearts, Morgana, Aurora, Sunshine and Silverwings.
All later appearances of faiYy queens in the writing~ of Quiz himself and in
those of his imitators
are but variations
or amplifications
of the original passages
in Giant-Land.
Here was something that the ingenuous imagination attuned to these
stpries could listen to again and again, never wearying of it or having t oo much, just
as some of us can never have too much of Billy Bunter's postal order or of D'Arcy's
t op-hats.
The essential
passages run:
Standing in front of the inscription ••• was a pretty little
fairy, not more than
a span in height.
She was arrayed in gossamer robes of the purest white, and had
upon her fair shoulders transparent
wings of butterfly
form.
Upon her haughty
little
head was a crown of silver,
studded with diamonds, which sparkled and flashed
their ~orgeous r ays of light;
and in her hand she held a sceptre of burnished
gold t \ Chap. 5)
And:
Tim heard a merry little
laugh.
He raised his head, and the sight which met his
gaze completely bewildered him.
Queen Mab was no longer the wee thing she had
but of proportions equal to that (sic) of his own darling
been the moment before;
Primrose.
And, oh! how angelic was her form! How dazzlingly beautiful!
How
queenly, as she stood there charmingly poised, with her dainty foot upon the giant's
ear! - her arms extended, her wings upraised, her long silken hair falling in golden
meshes over her fair shoulders, her light gossamer robes tossed gently by the
zephyrst
But, abov e all, the sweet, heavenly smile upon her countenance!
What a
picture of loveliness!
Tim stood transfixed
with wonder and admiration.
John Proctor's
original illustration
to this scene is reproduced here.
A glance at
it is enough to convince us that Tim had indeed good grounds for being "com~letely
bewildered" and "transfixed".
Mr. E. S. Turner, in his Boys will be Boys (1948)
comments sardonically
on this picture,
as though it were typical of the Henderson
publications,
in which he otherwise shows no interest:
"James Henderson's Young Folks
Budget regaled its readers with a frontpage picture showing Queen Mab appearing before
the dazzled hero clad only in a wisp of gossamer."
In point of fact this illustration
stands in its uniPJ1ibitedness quite alone in
the Henderson publications.
Likely enough the brilliant
and temperamental cartoonist,
John Proctor, who had only been specially
engaged a few weeks previously,
as "one of
t~e first ar ti s ts of the day", to illustrate
Giant-Land, was gently informe d by the
editor of Young Folks Budget that, although his picture of Queen Mab was admirable, it
must never happen again.
One thin g is certain:
that Pr octo r, in the three further
pictures which he drew of gossamer -c lad Queen Mab and Tim Pippin, that with the
Hippogriff of ..,..
March 1874, that with the Bird of Paradise of January 1875 and that with
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the Fairy Camel of October 1875, carefully draped her "an gelic form", and that he
exercised the same - for him perhaps somewhat irksome - restraint
also in his illustrations introducing fairies for Fairydom and the Silverspear stories,
only indulging
his fancy, to a limit ed exten t,. in portraying the Spirit of Ni~ht and the Sea Nymph
in February and April 1873.
(See accompanying reproductions.)
Hendersons continued, indeed, to reproduce Proctor's provocative original picture of Queen Mab on the
ten or so occasions when they reprinted Giant-Land, but that t hey felt some uneasiness about it is betrayed by the way in which, on the last of these occasions, in
Sparks in April 1919, when the appearance and cl othing of the hero were in any case
being touched up on more modern lines by some later artist,
substantial
additions
were also made to Queen Mab's draperies.
(See accompanying reproduction,
noting how
the Fairy Queen's face has also been modified, certainly not for the better.)
Proctor's alluring original picture of Queen Mab, far from misrepresenting,
rather indiscreetly
gives away the latent character of all these inn umer able Fairy
Queen episodes, betraying the significance
which they have, whether consciously or
not, for the author, and are bound to have as well, if not for the child reader, then
at least for the more mature reader to whomthe stories from the beginning also widely appealed and have always continued to appeal.
For what, after all, are we to make
of it, when these extreme ly personable "most sylph-like looking beings" (Quiz), with
texture floating so airily about their
"gannents of beautiful white, semi-transparent
lovely forms" (Villier s), suddenly appear before the boyish hero in lonely spots, or
even when he is lying in bed at night, "bewilder i ng" and "transfixing " him, making
and sending "strange thrills
"his heart beat with wild, strange emotion," (Quiz's .To.:£.)
through his frame" (Silver Axe)?
Admittedly they always come for some explicit,
legitima te and laudable purpose - to give the hero some important piece of information
or advice, to warn him of some danger, to deliver him from some unpleasant predicament, to present him with a cloak of i nvisibili ty, a mystic mirror, an enchanted sword
or some other such usefu.l magical appliance, to ask some special service of him, or at
least to thank and reward him for what he has performed and to tell him how very very
pleased they are with him.
Their advice and help moreover always prove trustworthy
and efficacious;
it is hard to see how the hero could ever make any headway or even
remain alive for five minut es without their patronage and protection.
But could
they not contrive, one might well ask, to conduct these salutary ministrations
without
quite so frequ ently or lavishly displaying their charms to impressionable striplings
who should, strictly
speaking, have no eyes for any charms save those of the demure
human maidens of their choice?
One cannot help suspecting that these fascinating
aerial ladies," with no other attachments th at we ever hear of, may be amorous of the
hero; in fact, we are on one occasion expressly told how Queen Mab "gazed down upon
Tim with a look full of loving tenderness."
All this cannot fail to be highly gratifying as well as ·exciting for th e hero, and might le ad us to wonder whether he is not
somet i mes in danger of forgett in g the princess he left behind him.
What, we feel
inclined to ask, does that princess herself think about these glamorous encounters?
Roland Quiz gives us an explic it answer to this last question.
Primrose, the
beloved of the original Tim Pippin, jealous though she is of her human rival, "that
hateful Princess Blu ebell", feels no jealousy at all of the Fairy Queen Mab; nor
does Pansy, the beloved of Tim Pippin the Younger, feel any jealousy at all of Queen
Titania.
Their conviction, in which we are bound to concur, is that "her Fairy
Majesty is as good as she is beau ti ful."
"How good of her to remember poor me!" says
It is, indeed, one of the several functions
Pansy of Queen Titania on one occasion.
of the Fairy Queen in these stories to be a kind of divinity,
and a righteous and
benevolent divinity too , the embodiment of the loftiest
moral code and of a providence
that watches over and rewards the good and brave and punishes all evil.
But that
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does not prevent her from at the same time making the most of her allurements in semitransparent garments of gossamer or 11silver tulle" (Fairydom).
This makes a somewhat
complex, indeed ambivalent figure of her.
Tim Pippin, however, the irreproachable,
who is equal to all other situations,
is equal to this situation
too.
He is never
so completely swept off his feet with wonder and admiration th at he does not retain
something at least of that sang-froid which had enabled him, at the beginning of his
11
first interview wit h Queen Mab, to reflect detachedly:
Vlhere ever did sh e spring
from?"
In the case of Tim Pippin the Younger the situation is considera bly eased, si nce
the only Fairy Queen he ever has to do with is not the unattached Queen Nab, but
Titania, who is safely wedded to King Oberon.
One of the very last exploits of the
original Tim Pippin, in the Golden Pheasant (1875) had been to deliver Titania (of
whose very existence he had previously been unaware) from a terrible
predicament in
which she has been involved through the unfounded jealousy of her husband, the now
:renitent Oberon; for "Fairies, like mortals, have both their good and evil qualities."
(This is, however, the only occasion on which we hear of fairies havin g anything but
good qualities.)
As Titania was under a spell to fall in love with whatev er being
she should first see on awakening from her magic sleep - Quiz here quotes verbatim
from Shakes peare's Midsummer Nights Dream - it was one of the conditions of Tim's
successfully
perfonning this exploit that he should not let her see him: "Goodness
gracioust her Majesty would be in love with me! That would never do! 11 (Quiz was,
it appears quite conscious of the little
problems to which we are here drawing
attention.~
Events move in such a way that Titania always remains well in the background; instead Tim has a brief vision of Oberon, who comes to thank him and reward
him for his services.
The commission is entrusted to him by Queen ~lab, of whomwe
now learn that she is only queen of those fairies that "roam invisible over the br oad
surface of the earth, 11 whereas Oberon and Titania are not denizens of this earth at
all, but reign .over the supramundane domain of Fairyland proper.
This is the last
occasion on which Queen ~lab appears.
In the adventures of Tim Pippin the Younger,
not begun till over twenty years later, nothing more is heard of her; she has been
completely superseded by Oberon and Titania who, as a fairy couple, f avour and protect
the human couple, Tim Pippin the Younger and Pansy.
This is obviously a much less
problematic relationship
than that between unpartnered Queen Mab and the ori ginal Tim
Pippin.
In the latest stories,
written from 1910 onwards and in part the work not
of Quiz himself, but of his son, Bertram Quittenton, comparatively little
remains of
the mystery, remoteness and emotional tension which had formerly inve s ted the fairies.
Instead of appearing only seldom and in startling
ways, as Queen Mab had done, 'l'itania
and Oberon are for ever dropping in and conversing with the hero and heroine in a
familiar tone, as with one of themselves, and quite often shaking hands wit h them.
Titania and Pansy blow kisses to one another, and Titania even on one occasion blows
a kis s to Tim too, and on another sends him one through her messenger Puck: 11The kiss
is for thee, so happy thou'lt be! 11 111 am beginning to love you more and more every
day of my life, 11 says Oberon to Tim Pippin, "giving his hand a hearty shake. 11 (Dec.
1912).
One curi ous point is that Oberon, who had previously been represented as an
exquisitely handsome young man, now appears as a venerable old man with a long beard,
which might make one wonder whether it is quite right for the perenially youthful
Titania to indulge in quite so much familiarity
with Tim Pippin as she does, for
example, in the following passage:
Lo! to our hero's amazement Queen Titania stood before him!
How divinely beautiful she !tppeared, in her robes of snowy whiteness, as she
gazed affectionately
upon him.
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Her Majesty ' s cheeks assumed a charming rose tint as she advanced, took our
hero's hand, and kissed it.
Dropping his hand, she drew back a few paces, and our hero, cap in hand, bowed
most graciously,
saying:"Your Majesty has done me a great honour, more than I deserve, I am sure. 11
(Young Folks Tales No. 210, Feb. 1912)
of the old fairy theme presumably Bertram Quittenton
For this all round trivialization
was in the first place r esponsible, as al so for the episode in one of the very last
booklets (Dec. 1913), where Oberon and Titania talk of abdicating and urge Tim Pippin
and Pansy to become fairies and rule over Fairyland in their place, expressing, however,the greatest satisfaction
when t heir offer is polite ly refused.
Yet even in this final series the Fairy Queen is still a highly glamorous figure.
This is due, however, far less to the actual text than to the illustrations,
and
chiefly to those which repe at with endless variations the old !!!Q.llf.of the Fairy Queen
appearing before the hero alon e at some solitary spot.
There are no fewer than nineteen of these, all but two of them by G. W. Wakefield.
Wakefield was engaged in the
same years in illustrating
for Photo Bits such extre mely dubious serials as Derk
Fortescue 1 s ?eggy the Peeress, the character of which can be judged from the following
extract, where Peggy the Peeress describes how she "punished" Prince Conrad von
Hugelheim:
From his shoulders to his ankles and back again - he was wearing a tight-fitting
suit which was admirably adapted to the occas i on! - I worked at every inch of cloth
How I did it, I don't
available,
and favoured him with the 11dusting 11 of his life!
know, what with my twelve-inch waist and my bodice and sleeves stiff with pearls,
but I did do it, and I guess it was a mighty sore man over whomI finally bent, with
flaring cheeks and blazing eyes and enquired how he liked the strength of my arm?
He looked up as calmly as though I had been fanning him, and, risin g to his feet,
111 could have asked for nothing
more delightfu l," he said •••
smile d brightly.
(Photo Bits, 8th October 1910)
It is interesting
to see how successfully
Wakefield could, as an illustrator,
enter
into the spirit of this narrative of flagellation
and fetishism,
and how very little
he needed to modify his technique a few months l ater to produce highly effective
pictures of Tim Pippin kneeling before the Fairy Queen for Young Folks Tales.
(See
accompanying illustrations.)
Wakefield contrives in his own way to put every bit as
much erotic dynamisn into close-fitting
robes as Proctor did into nudity and wisps of
gossarner.
In fact, t hese fairy queens, however much they may in principle be advocates and rewarders of al l the virtues,
especially of cons t ancy in love, tend inevitably in practice to become also the outlets and embodDnents of our idle, wayward, more
or less harmless, more or less conscious erotic fancies, and that gives them something
in commonwith the glamour girls of the music hall stage and Hollywood.
A further
example of this is the unsigned illustration
(probably by W. M. Bowles) in~
(1896),
showing the appearance before Sharpsword of the Fairy Queen Snowdrop; with her high
buttoned boots, black stockings, brief skirt and glimpses of lace petticoat she is the
perfect chorus - girl of the day.
A fairy queen ought to have something of the pantomime f airy about her, and those who are that way given may even well visualize her as
a kind of celestial
strip-tease
artiste.
According to the most authentic ancient traditions
fairies were very far from
being paragons of virtue or disinterested
promoters of human happiness and domestic
concord.
One has only to read such old ballads as Thomas the Rhymer, Tam Lin and
Clerk Colvill to see how ready fairy queens were to fall in love with handsome young
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men and seduce them away from their human ties.
They had their sinister
and
pernicious aspects:
The Queen o' Fairies she caught me,
In yon green hill to dwell.
And pleasant is the fairy land,
But, an eerie tale to tell,
Ay at the end of seven years
We pay a t i the to hell ••• (Tam Lin)
The latent wanton, lascivious and irresponsible
element, to which attention has here
been drawn, was then by no means first imported into the fairy-tale
world by Quiz and
his imitators.
It has been inherent in that world from the outset, and what is interesting and distinctive
is the particular
way in which they adapted and developed
it and were also sometimes at pains to tone it down or counteract it.
Though Quiz
consistently
avoids any suggestion that conflict coul d ever ar i se between the sentiments or interests
of his fairy queens and his human heroes and heroines, s. Holland's
Queen Sapphire of Fairydom unsuccessfully
tempts Dick Daring to abandon the quest for
his beloved Daisy and marry a fairy princess instead, while Alfred R. Philips' Queen
Lunar falls so violently in love with Prince Goldenwings, whose plate she "replenishes
with her own fair hands", that she employs both trickery and force to prevent him from
continuing his quest, and he is only able to escape by shooting arrows through a large
number of her fairy knights:
11
Really, I am very sorry for them, 11 said our hero, "but yet they deserved it,
for turning upon me after I had done all the good I could for them.
It was too
bad. How funny they look, kicking about with the arrows through them like so many
cockchafers on pins!"
(August 1877)
Such on episode is quite inconceivable in the stories of Quiz.
Walter Villiers,
whose imagination, whatever else one may say about it, is remarkably fertile,
deals
in a most ingenious way with the potential rivalry between Silverspear's
human
beloved, Princess Amine, and the Fairy Queen Starlight.
Amine, a mettlesome damsel
about whose bosom we read a good deal, is less imperturbable than Quiz's heroines,
and cannot help feeling a certain jealousy of Starlight.
"Oh, I wish I were a fairy!"
she sighs, reflecting
how "light and bright and dainty" Starlight
is.
Nor can one
altogether blame her for this, when one reads of Starlight's
"lovely features and
faultless
form", or of the way in which she "imprints a kiss on Silverspear 1 s brow"
or asks him, with "her sweetest smile", "what wouldst thou with me?" or "What can I
do for you at this hour of night, King Silverspear?"
Amine' :; little
attack of
jealousy and diffidence is dispelled,
however , when Silverspear says to her:
"You are
a fairy to me my darling."
On a later occasion he says to her more explicitly:
"You
are so like the Fairy Queen in form and feature, that you would pass very well for
twin sisters."
By exploiting this resemblance Silverspear plays a trick on a particularly
revolting subterranean giant, at the successful conclusion of which Starlight cries to Amine: "Dearest .Amine - my second self for the time being - how can
Starlight
best reward you?"
The opposite possibility,
namely of the Fairy Queen being jealous of the human
heroine, is touched upon in Catch-me-who-can - nor is this the only passage in this
story where one suspects Vane St. John, or whoever else the author may be, of indulging in a little
quiet parody.
The Fairy Queen has here summoned the beneficent
demon Aristoriah
for advice and help when the heroine, Princess Miaza, is in extreme
peril;
she asks him:
"Now tell me, Astoriah, what think you of the princess? "
The genie, with folded arms, regarded Miaza attentively
for a moment.
"Well," demanded the fairy again.
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"Her features,"
replied Aristoriah,
"are really the most beautiful I have ever
seen. I run speaking," he added with a bow of profound respect, "of mortal woman not of fairies. 11
"Proceed! 11 cried Snowdrop, with a somewhat hasty flourish of her wand.
The upshot of Aristoriah 1 s advice is that Fairy Snowdrop turns Miaza into "a bird of
truly gigantic proportions."
Fairy queens are not the only mysterious beings in female form whomthe heroes
of these stories encounter under piquant circumstances.
They also, for instance,
from time to time run into mermaids, who give special opportunities
to the illustrators, since it is a well-established
and perfectly respectable tradition,
to which
even the demure Books for the Bairns conform, that merrnaids require no gossamer or '
A curious point is, however,
other drapery - at most, perhaps, a wisp of seaweed.
that these mermaids are repeatedly depicted in the posture for which they are
anatomically least adapted, namely sitting down. Again and again the hero is
summoned by pitiful
lamentations to rescue alluring damsels in distress,
who then
promptly try to undermine his virtue and constancy by shamelessly making love to him,
ultimately turning out to be insidious enchantresses or hideous old witches, harpies
or even wizards in magical disguise.
Silverspear has many such adventures.
On one
occasion a distracted
young lady with "a more beautiful face than he had ever seen
before 11 - both Amine and Fairy Starlight might have something to say about that begs him to stay with her: "In yonder cell I have prepared a couch of roses for you!"
"Not to-night, 11 he answers; "I have an important matter to attend to. Some other
time. 11 But when she beseeches him for "one brief embrace - one loving kiss," he
"I might as well humour her," and allows her to twine her arms around his
thinks:
neck, upon which, "to his unutterable surprise,"
she suddenly changes into a bear.
In reality it was all along his bitterest
enemy, the African Magician.
Quiz's Tor
nearly falls into a similar trap, when at midnight in the Perilous Chapel the seductive young enchantress,
Lady Hellawes, after having first asked that he will "not
compel her to do an u:nmaidenly act," says: "Oh, fair young sir, I must make the confession, however u:nmaidently it may be: I love thee!"
She begs him for "A kiss just one kiss!" but he very properly refuses her, and she comes to the bad end she
deserves.
(Young Folks Budget, December 1877.)
In the final Tim Pippin series the
hero is again and again exposed to such traps and temptations.
One presumes that it
was not Quiz himself, but Bertram Quittenton who put into the mouth of one of these
designing minxes the curious words: "I love thee, knight, don't think me rude. 11
(Young Folks Tales, December 1911.)
Unlike Walter Villiers,
Roland Quiz was, in keeping with the generai spirit of
his age, as a rule concerned to tone down rather than to heighten the inherent amorous
elements of the fairy-tale
world, and to keep them within decorous limits.
This
appears frequently in his adaptation of that popular old romance, The Seven Champions
of Christendom, which in its original form would have been most unsuitable reading for
children.
Here, for example, is the description,
as it stands in the old text, of
how St. Denis releases E:Ilantine, by cutting down the mulberry tree in which she has
been imprisoned by enchantment for many years:
No sooner was the flame extinguished,
but there ascended from the hollow tree
a naked virgin ••• fairer than Pygmalion's ivory image, or the northern snow;
her eyes more clear than the icy mountains, her cheeks like roses dipped in milk,
her lips more lovely than the Turkish rubies, her alabaster teeth like Indian
pearls, her neck seemed an ivor:y tower, her dainty breasts a garden where white
doves sat and sung, the rest of nature's lineaments a stain to June, Pallas or
/continued Page 78 •••
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Venus; at whose excellent beauty, this knight more admired, than her wonderful
transformation;
for his eyes were ravished with such exceeding pleasure, that
his tongue could remain no longer silent ••• (Richard Johnston, 1596, in the
.
text probably used by Quiz.)
And this is how Quiz adapted it:
As the smoke cleared away a beautiful
woman, robed in rich gannents, stepped
from the rent in the trunk of the tree, and stood before St. Denis in al l her
loveliness.
Her eyes of azure blue sparkled with delight, and a smile expressive
of her deep thankfulness beamed upon her classic features.
There she stood, in
queenly grace, a perfect Venus of beauty.
(Young Folks Tales No. 134, Feb.1910.)

Quiz has here thought fit, one observes, to robe the "naked virgin" of the original,
"gossamer", but in "rich
and to robe her moreover not just in that elusive material,
garments."
Our eyes are not to "be ravished with exceeding pleasure" this time,
and that, perhaps, is quite as it should be.
The Victorians,
of whomRoland Quiz
was one, were at all levels concerned to find a satisfactory
working compromise between glamour and decorum, even on the level of the fairy-tale.
One can recognise
this no less clearly in Andrew Lang's Fairy Books than in the Tim Pippin stories.
This may have been a mistaken aim, and perhaps they did not completely succeed in i t .
But can we really boast that we have found better ways of dealing with these oldest
of problems in our own century of hard-boiled teddy-boys and unblushing teenagers,
who take Lady Chatterley in their stride?
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ORD
by D. J. Adley
F OREW
***********

After Bil l Lofts had completed his research on the Greyfriars stories
in the
Penny Popular l ast year and had passed the data on to me for compili
ng and typing,
Bill remarked "Thank goodness that is finished,"
and further re marked that he would
not like to undergo a similar task on the St. Jim's reprints.
Towards the end of last year, however, Bill Has asked by the London
O.B.B.C. if
he could compile the St. Jim's stories in the Penny Popul ar for a
catalogue that they
were preparing, and ever re ady to accept a challenge Bill readily
agreed.
.As the London Club's catalogue was primarily" a Gem list
giving S.O.L. and other
reprint information, it was felt that as such a tremendous amount
of work was involve d
in acquir in g this information, this completed data should be publish
ed in the C.D.
Annual as well as in the London Club's list and thus benefit al l
collectors.

When one considers that Bill never reads the Gem and is obviously
at a disadvanta ge in lacking the intimat e knowledge of the stories,
one cannot help but marvel at
the enormous painstaking research - a heart-breaking
job at times - in tracing stories
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resemblance to the form in which they previously

appeared in

In the first series of the Popular the St. Jim ' s stories were easy
to trace as
they were at least publishe d in some reasonable sequence, but after
No. 17 of the
S€cond series things were confused by the introduction
of newly written substitute
yarns which were mainly written by John Nix Pent elow.
When the reprints started
again one can see the enonnous difficulties
that Bill had to encounter in tracing the
originals;
such as jumping from Gem 28 1 to 582, reverting to 310, and then on
to Gem
613!
One other curious thing the chie f sub-e ditor of the Popular did was
to reprint
certain stor i es twice, such as second series numbers 2 and 306, when
other
brilliant
stories were not reprinted at all!
The r eade r will note that some stories
are probably ori ginal t ales by a substitute
(a)

ar e listed as "St ory Untraceable";
writer.
This is because:-

thes e

A close perusal of Gems between 1907 and 1926 , from which the reprints
were taken has failed to give a clue to the origin of certain stories.
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(b)

There is the possibility
question being missing
not uncommon factor.

of the or iginal Gems of the stories in
from the British Museum's bound volumes, a

(c)

Despite the fact that other St. Jim's Popular stories
of this period
have been proved reprint yarns, these untraceable
yarns could possib l y
have been written specially
for the Popular by substitute
writers.

As ther e is always th e possibility
that some C.D. reader may remember these yarns
and be able to throw some light on the origins,
we are giving a short synopsis of each
of the untraceable
stories
in the Popular and request that if anyone can help in this
matter they contact Bill Lofts or myself - which would gratify us very much.

267.

This story features
medical attention.
a rather
operation,

294.

At the
Concerns a wrecked study and how Tom Merry 1 s cricket bat is ruined.
start of the story it mentions how Tom Merry is very sunburnt after his recent
adventures at sea.
This refers to the preceding Popular which has been
traced.
It is not mentioned, however, in the Gem following the one traced.

297.

Telling of a raid by Figgins & Co. on the School House and how some of Glyn's
powder turns to gas and the boys act oddly in the dormitory.

316.

Bernard Glyn's motor-gliding
competition,
featuring
Glyn is badly hurt at the end of the story.

495.

Story centred

568.

Cutts and Co. try to swindle

Mr. Railton whose sister is very ill and needs very costly
The boys get together and collect the £60 required fo r the
sentimental
yarn.

at Lord Eastwood's

St. Jim 1 s Stories

s.
6.

7.

8.
9.
10.
11•
12.

1ci:.U
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

TomMerry• NewBoy
A Fight to a Finish
TomMerryts Election
TomMerryls Challenge
The Rival Studies
Done Brown
TomMerryts Mistake
The Mystery of St 0 Jim•s
Figgins & Cots Raid
TomMerry•s Deed
TomMerry's NewSchool
Jack Blake's Recruit

in Po12ular 1st Series

Gem
Orisinal
3 tld}
5 (id)
7 (id)
9 (id)
11 (id)
12 (-lid)
13 (id)
14 (id)
16 (!cl)
17 (id)
19 (2(1)
PLUCK
125

Harmactuk:etsMaster Stroke
PLUCK
129
18 (id)
TomMerry& Cots Strike
TomMerryts Theat rical Company
21 ( id)
The Missing Stamp
22 (:rd)
TomMerry & Co•s Capture
23 ( -!cl)
The Stolen Captain
24 (-lid)
25 (id)
Figgins & Co's Combine

The Snobs or

st. Jtm•s

The St 0 Jim's Joker
Poor Old Tom
The Swindled Schoolboys

·-·---

are caught.

**-K·*

****

-l(-

1.
2.
3.
4.

home and how some car thieves

a new boy named Scanlon by ca rd sharping.

***

J2.. 1(}-12

Gilson who is an .American.

26 (id)

27 ( 2(1)
29 ( ,kd)
30 (-lid)

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31•
32.
33.

34.
35.

36.
37.

38.
39.
40.
41.

42.
43.

44.
45.
46.
47.

The Terrible Three's Triumph
The Schoolboy Editors
The Form Masters Degree
TomMerry•s Excursion
TomMerry & Cols Substitute
Gussyts Love Attair
The Cad of the Form
TomMerry's Reward
The Schoolboy Reformer
Figgins Blunder
TomMerryts Treat
The Terrible Threets Find
Miss Priscilla's
Cha!ll)ions
The Mystery or the Idol
TomMerry& Cots Exhibition
On the Warpath
The Peacemaker or st. Jim's
TomMerryts Test
Rivals but Chums
The Swell or the School
Strangers 1n the School
The Cads Confession
RoughJust ice
Misadventures or Gussy

Gem
Ori~inal
31 <id>
33 (id)
34 ( 2(1)
20 ( id)
15 (id)

36 (2(1)
38 (id)

40 ( 2(1)

41 ( td)

42 (-Ad)
44 Cid)
45 (id)

46 (2(1)

47 C2<1
l
48 (id)
1

2

3
4
5

6

7
8
9

Gem

l!Q3
·.13
Cousin
49.

so.

51.
52.
53.
54.
ss.

56.

57.
58.
59.
60.
61•
62.
63.
64.

OrWnal

Ethel's Scheme
Beaten Hollow
The Bogus Eleven
The Schoolboy Traitor
Votes for Schoolboys
The St. J imt s Parliament
The Telephone Tran
The New Tutor
The Guy of St. Jim's
The Truants
The Bore of st. Jim's
The Hamper Hunters
Jack. Blalcet s Tribe
Skimpolet s Love Affair
Tom Herryt s Party
Tom Herry & Cots Christmas
Tracked Down

1o

72.

73.
74.
75.
76.

n.

78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83~
84.
85.
86.
87•
88.
89.
90,
91•
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

100.

101•

102.
103.
104.
105.
1o6.
107.
108.
109.
11o.
111•
112.
113.
114,

The l1issing Plans
A Surprise for st. Jtmt s
Oft to Sea
The Schoolboy Sailors
29
Rattyts folly
30
Back. to st. Jim's
31
The St. Jimt s Adventurers
32
Honours Divided
33
The New House Victors
34
The st. Jimfs Joker
35
The New Third Former
36
The Prefects Secret
37
Honours Easy
38
D•Arcy l1inors Departure .
40
On Leave
·
42
A Fair Win
43
The Redskins of St. Jim's
24
Rival Camps
25
The Sporting Saints
44
The Plot Against the Head
45
A Voyage for a Fortune
46
Friends in Need
47
Gussyt s Proposal
48
The Blazed Trail
49
11
True Blue"
50
Welcome Home
51
The Invader of Study 6
54
Albert Clyne, - Cad
56
The Conspirators
55
Slcimpole' s Chance
58
The New Chum
60
The Ragamuffin of St. Jim's
61
The Scouts Gift
62
General Gussy of St. J im1 s
63
The Schoolboy Inventor
64
Ratty•s Lofe Affair
66
The Week.enders
67
The Cornstalks Rival
69
For Valour •
71
A Rani{ Imposter
74
Gussyt s Surprise
75
A Voyage of Peril
11
Scouts Against Scouts"
78
The st. Jimt s Guy
39
A Secret Trust
82
The Secret · Passage
83
Spoofing the School
80
The Jape of the Season
(rewr1tten)168
Sacked from St. J tmt s
·
84
The Tower of Mystery.
85

--·--·----

n

--
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The School House Spectre

41
86

11
116. The Rival Detect 1ves
12
2-J-1 5
28 (~) : 117. Trapped by Three
13
· 118. Nipped in the Bud
14
119. The Circus Chums
15
120. Checkmated
16
. 121. Friends in Need
35 ( ~): 122. The Runaways Return
17
123. Scaring the School
18
124. Trouble in the Third
19
125. For the Honour of the House
20
126. Football Heroes
21
. 127. A Test ot Honour
22
I 1280 A Lucky Escape
37 (:'.sctr129. Holding the ir own
23
' 130. The Fags Triumph
131• Top Dog
26
132. The St. Jimt s Investigators
27
133. The Schoolboy Spendthrift
28
134. Shaming the School

.J""_J_,1_y.

~
66.
67.
680
69.
70.
71.

·----- ------------

135.

97

106
107
115

122
119

102
104
110
116
121
117

126

127
129

DtArcyt s Dilel!Uli9.

130
130

136. Bowling out the Bounder
1370

138.
139.
140.
141•
142.

143.
1li4.

145.

146.

147.
148.

149.
1so.

151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.

159.
1600
161.
162.
163.
16h.
165.
1660

167.
. 168.
I

1-1-16

Glyn's Master Sensation.
Under Suspicion
Tracking a Truant
Barred by the Team
The Rylcombe Steeplechase
The Outsiders Daring
The Haunted 11111
Redeeming the Past
A Boy of Mystery
Broken Bonds
suspects All
Rolling in Wealth
Fatty Wynnts Failure
Squaring Accounts
Cousin Ethel's Prize
Ten with a Secret
A School Run Riot
TomHerryr s Last Term
Farewell to st. Jim's
Facing the World
Seeking his Fortune
The Shadow of Guilt
Tom 11erry, Form-Master
Tom Merry's Protege
Holding his Own
The Outsiders Return
The Black Sheep
Lumley..Lumleyt s Plot
The Terrible Three• s Task
The Outsiders Reformat ion
A Credit to the School
Led Astray

131

1.33
134
135
137
138
139

140
142
144

145

147
157
128

128
125
171

1liB

149
150
151
152
153
154
155
158

159

160
161
161
162
163

: lb§":'" Joe Frayne's Secret

165

/ 170. Despised by the Third
' 171. Licked to the Wide
1720 The Master who wasnt t Wanted
173. Learning his Lesson
174. The Schoolboy Incendiary
1750 TomHerry• s Treasure Chart
176. The Pirates Gold
1
The Span l ard s Revenge
178. True to his Promise
: 179. An Amaztng Deception
180. Cousin Ethel's Peril

~··
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87

89
96

166

140
169
170
172

173
174

n,

____
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175
187
179
185
....
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181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.
2o6.
207.
200.
209.
210.
211•
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
6-1-17

222':
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The Secret of the Red Room
The Schoolboy Avengers
The Mystery of the MaskedMen
The RansomSchemers
The Banished Schoolboy
The Reformatory Boys Honourl
The Stolen Invention
Spoofing the Sixth
The Broken Bargain
TomMerry & Cots Defeat
TomMerryts Trust
TomMerry & Co in Darkest Africa
The Land or Fear
The Slaves Loyalty
The Scare in the School
A Gameof Pretence
Faithful to Figgin•s
The Missing Mariner
The Captive Schoolmaster
The Snobs Reformation
All Through Ratcliff
The Schoolboy Hypnotist
Favou~ites of the Footlights
The Prefects Revolt
Redfern' s Ruse
The •NewFirms• Triumph
The Siege of the NewHouse
The ShamSchoolmaster
By Sheer Grit
Staunch to a Senior
The Schoolboy Masquerader
The False Telegram
Towser• s Peril
The Lancashire Juniors Latest
The Mysterious Symbol
A Cads Cunning
Getting Rid of Levison
Pardoned by the School
A Son of the Empire
F'igg ins daring Escapade
The Great Misunderstanding

TomMerryts Cinema
The Banished Schoolboy
223.
The Raiders Reward
224.
The Championof the Ring
225.
226.
The Fugitive of st. Jim's
The Gypsyts Warning
227.
Out of his Element
.228.
The Ragging of Ratty
229.
230.
The Match of the Season
231.
D'Arcy the Detective
232.
The Bogus Scoutmaster
The NewHouse Hero
233.
234.
All Fools Day at st. Jim's
The Schoolboy Spy
235.
DtArcy the Reporter
236.
The Chain of Guilt
237.
238.
The Head's Sentence
The Price of Silence
239.
The Form-Mistress of st. Jim's
240.
241.
The Schoolboy Musicians
242.
In Another's Power
Under Levisonts Thumb
243.
244.
The Sentence of the House
The Mysterious 1x1
245.
246.
Capturing the Cracksrnan
247.
Grimes of the Fourth
248.
One___
of the ,...Best
.,..,........,,..,_~.,..,-n~1..._
.___,.
,_..,_ ,_ ,,.__~...,~- •- -

, .......
._,___

==ms
200
189
189
195
184
182
186
180
193
190
191
191
192
192
194
196
181
199
201
202
208
210
204
211
211
212
213
214
215
217
198
220
220
219
221
222
222
224
223
227

226
228
227
177
178
188
188
240
243
249
245
233
216
239
234
242
246
230
232
235
225
238
241
247
248
251
252
-••z..., .~-.-.-••..;,..,

,__

249,
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.
256.
257.
258.
259.
260.
261•
262.
263.
264.
265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.
271.
272.
273.

~
•
275,

276.
277.
278.
279.
280.
281.•
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.

25-1-J.2
1•
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

1o.
11•
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

,,..,
,...--

..-

......
,_.,.

,_____

The Rival 'Rag'
The NewBoy's Secret
Kept in the Dark
The Third Form Mystery
TomMerry & Co in Ireland
t1TomMerryts Special Number"
The MaskedEntertainers
Hidden Treasure at St. Jimts
The Schoolboy Firefighters
Ashamedof his Name
The Last Hope
Shoulder to Shoulder
D'Arcyts Dodge
Honours Divided
The Schoolboy Suspect
The Prefects Feud
The Lancashire Lad's Invention
The Grammarian's Raid
The Schoolboy Informer
The Rival Housemasters
The Ghost of St. Jim's
In Deep Disguise
At Grips with the Grammarians
TornMerry's Discovery
The Schoolboy Adventurers
His False Position
Winter Sports at st. Jim's
Their Dishonourable Chum
The Terrible Threets Mistake
The Schemer
The Scamps of the School
The Head's Corrunand
Fatty i,qnn, Professional
The Flooded School
Coward or Hero
The Captain's Rival
The Road to Ruin
Taggles Benefit

~
,__

259.
260..,.._
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254
256
258
259
236
279
262
268
270
265
266
267
269
271
272
261
2o6
2o6
273
255
197
263
263
275
276
205
257
207
280
278
280
277
264
244
281
253
282
283

Pennl Po2ul~r 1 2nd ser~
D'Arcyts Delusion
Gussy's Resolution
D'Arcy the Ventriloquist
Caught Napping
The Schoolboy Kidnappers
Branded a Coward
Misunderstood
Knee's Disappointment
Schoolboy and Gentleman Boxer
The Red Triangle
The Sign of Three
A Precious Pair
The Black Sheep
Fatty Wynn's Resolve
The Tyrant of st. Jim's
The Jazz at St. Jim' s
Something like a Surprise
Newly written substitute
a.12[earfrom No1 18 to~

256.
257.
258.

___ M
__

309
311
328
307
307
285
285
284
284
290
290
291
291
292
292
293
293

yarns

The White Monkof St. J1mts
Mr. Selby's Mysterious Guest
The St. Jim's Ghost Hunters

197
197
197

Gussy in the Toils
Mr."'""''
Ratcliffe
on the,__ Trail
_
_, .._ _ ,v __
_ _ ,..__

202
202

_ ..,.,..._

- ----~
262.
263.
264.
265.
266.
267.
268.

269.
270.
211.
212.

273.
274.
275.
276.

2n.

278.
279.
280.
281.
282,
283.
284.

285.

286.
287,
288.
289.

290.
291 •
292.

293,
294.
295.
296.
297.
298.

299.
300.
301.

302.
303.
304.

305.
3o6.
307.
308.
309.
310.
~
311 •
312.
313.
314.

315.
316.

317.
318.

319.
320.
321.
322.

323.
324.
325.
326.
327.
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Under a Cloud
196
Chums to the Rescue
196
Private Detective D•Arcy
249
The Glyn House Masquerade
217
237
Stage Struck
The Schoolboy Actor
237
Rallying Round Rail ton
Story Untraceable
The New Skipper of St, Jim's
204
Captain Gussy
204
The Hystery of Mr, X
247
On the Trail of Mr, X
2lil3
Hunted Down
2lil3
The Fellow who Lied
267
267
Shoulder to Shoulder
Hidden Treasure
268
The Boy from Australia
271
The Hooded Man
319
In Deadly Peril
319
Roland Ray, Funk or Hero
281
The Outcast of the School
281
~
H~T~s
Ratcliffe the Second
586
The Spy of the Fourth
587
Bartholemew the Cricket er
588
The Stolen Banknote
589
Kicked out of St. Jim's
589
The Scouts of St, Jimls
330
330
The Pluclt of the Curlevrn
The Gipsy's Warning
322
Looking After Tom
322
Shanghaied
326
In the Atlantic
326
From the Jaws of Death
326
The Scheming of Aubrey Racke
Story
Untraceable
The Trial
31O
The Team that Won
31O
High Jinks at St, Jim's Story Untraceable
Grundy the Hypnotist
613
592
Carctewts Plu ck.
The Natur alist of the Fourth
622
333
The 11ystery of the Pines
333
In Merciless Hands
The Kindness of D'Arcy
594
Micky Makes things Hum
312
The Terror of t he Shell
312
Gussy the Barber ·
311
Mr. Linton's Birthday Celebration 316
The Man from the Past
620
A Christrms Adventure
620
l-i.54
Honour Bound

:

i

l

i

!
!
l

l
'

Baggyt s Latest
457
Parker the l".\Ysterious
470
In Deadly Peril
470
Four to the Rescue
471
The Return of Parker
474
Glynt s Latest
Story Untraceable j
The Coming of Levison Minor
451
A Parting of the Ways
451
A Cactts Revenge
462
The Loyalty of Levison Minor
462
463
The Winslow Cup
The Dovmward Path
464
To Save his Brother
464
Levison Plays Up
466
Gussy• s Great Idea
466
Levison• s Chance
468
In the Toils
468

·--

The NewCol
Up Against the School
Lacy's Loss
Turning the Tables
Gussy the Plunger
The Terror of the School
Amusing Uncle o•Toole
On the Warpath
Sister Mabel
A Peculiar Problem
Called to Order
339. Talbott s Peril
340. Missing
341. Gussy Takes a Hand
Brought to Light
342.
343. The Stranger of Hermits Island
A Midnight Expedition
344.
345. Figgins Does the Trick
3lt6. Tom Merry• s Luck.
Tried and True
347.
31.iB. The Tyrant of th e School
349. The Fourth in Revolt
350. No Surrender
351. The Disappearing Fourth
Levisonts Atonement
352.
353. The l".\Ysteryof the Barn
354. Righting a Wrong
355. Clearing the Outcast
356. The Prisoners of the Mont House
In the Toils
357,
A Bid for Freedom
358.
359. Raiders from st. Jim•s
360, Harry Manners Feud
361. Bitter Blood
362. Dick Roylance•s Pluck

328.
329.
330.
331.
332.
333.
334.
335.
336.
337.
338.

~

Foes of the School House
For his Chums. Sake
The End of the Feud
The Haunted Mill
Solving the 11ystery
The Amazing NewBoot Boy
Malcolm's Secret
The Cunning of Knox
370.
371• . Manners Trump Card
372, The Boy WhoRan Away
Under a Cloud
373,
A Question or Dignity
374.
Healing the Breach
375.
The Boy from Canada
376,
Catching a Tart er
Y/8. Wildrake of the Fourth
The Cowboyof St, Jim's
379.
.380,· The Tr ail of 11ystery
.381• Wildrake to th e Rescue
.382, Bound for st. Jfmts
.383. In Anotherts Shoes
.384. Spoofing Bunter
385. A Change of Quarters
,386, The Bunter Fund
387, Trouble for Bunter
.388. The End of the Adventure
.389. The Man from the Yukon
Fleeing from Fate
390.
A Call for Help
391,
Under F'ire
392.
393. TomMerry & Co in Canada
For His Father's Sake
394.
Turning the Tables
395.

364.
365.
366.
367.
368.
369.

sn.
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Original
472

472
545

545

544
565
565

557
557

562
562
563

563
564

564
329
329

329
327
327
614
614
615
615

510

510
510

51O
555
555

555
556

518
518
521
521

522
522

623
623

624
~24
607

607
G62
662
663

66.3

6n

677
678
678

680
680
571

571
573
573

5n
589

589

657
657
658

658
659

659
660
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397.
398.
399.
400.
401.
402.
403.
404.
405.
406.
407.
408.
409.
410.
411.
412.
413.
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oriiinal
Outlaws at Large
In the Madman's Clutches
The End of a Long Trail
Bound to Silence
For the Honour at the School
The Fourth Form Detective
His Past against Him
Downon his Luck
TomMerry•s Concert Party
The Schoolboy Fire Fighters
The Man from the East
The Most AmazingForm Master
A Knock at Knox
Brought to Terms
Trimble the Boaster
Baggyts Pal the Prince
Gussy's Christmas Party
The House of Peril

~•

Shankeyts Circus Comesto Town
TomMerry's Fight
In Terrible Peril
A Lion at Large
Grundy Tries it On
Wildrake the Lion Hunter
The Mystery of the Ruins
Ernest Lev!son•s Luck
On the Warpath
A NewHouse Victory
Gussyts Amazing Impersonation
Japing the School House
Turning the Tables
Rough on Figgins
The Laurel Villa Mystery
A Case for Wildrake
The Shadow on Levison
For his ChumsSake
Missing from School
Tracked Down
In the House of Peril
CarctewStands by Levison
George Figgins Mistake
Up in Arms
The NewHouse Rebellion
Holding the Fort
No Surrender
Dealing with the Rebels
In the Hands of the Enemy
A Traitor in the CalJi)
Prince WackyDang of St. Jim• s
The Jape of the Tenn
Grundy of the Granunariants
Something Like a Stunt
Gussyt s Brainwave
The Plot that went Astray
449.
A Disgrace to St. Jim's
450.
451. Forced to Fight
452. The Finger of Scorn
Spoofing the School
453.
454. Gussy, s Fund
Standing by the Outcast
455.
Gussy in a Fix
456.
457. Wildrake Chips In
Up Against It
458.
459. Downon his Luck
Self Condemed
460.
Saved from Expulsion
Li61
•
.,, s Great
.,
Idea
li62. ._ Grundy!
.. ..

415.
416.
417.
418.
419.
1.t20.
1.i21.
422.
li23.
424.
425.
426.
427.
428.
429.
430.
1.01.
432.
433.
434.
435.
1.06.
1.07.
438.
1.09.
440.
441.
442.
443.
444.
445.
446.
447.

wia.

_____ __
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___
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660
661
661
686
686
687
687
673
673
695
705
705
683
683
723
723
724
724
708
708
709
709
710
710
711
711
713
713
714
714
715
715
689
689
726
726
727
727
728
728
720
720
721
721
722
722
729
729
730
730
731
731
732
732
733
733
734
734
735
735
736
737
737
7Y3
738
739
742

~
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463.
464.
465.
466.

l-lJ,28
The Tricksters
7.
468.

469.
470.
471•
472.
473.
474.
475.
476.
477.
478.
479.
480.
481.
482.
483.
484.
485.
486.
487.
488.

liB9.

490.
491.
492.
493.
494.
495.
496.
497.
498.

499.
500.
501.
502.
503.
504.
505.
5o6.
507.
508.
509.
51o.
511.
512.
513.
514.
515.
516.
517.
518.
j~

'

The Hero of the Shell
Baggy Trimble's Windfall
Cardew the Good Samaritan
Tricky Trimble

519.
520.
521.
522.
523.

524.
525.
526.
527.

....
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7/.i2
748
7L!3

765

Reward
765
Mr. Selby's Birthday Present
797
TomMerry•s Peril
743
Missing from School
743
In the Hands of the Unknovm
744
Held to Ransom
744
The Return of TomMerry
745
Wildrake Takes a Hand
745
The Secret of the Mill
746
Kit Wildrakets Lone Hand
747
Brought to Book
747
Standing by his Uncle
766
Tried and True
767
Raising the Wind
749
The Stony Seven
750
Just Like Gussy
751
Riding the High Horse
753
The st. Jim's Runaway
754
The Runawayat Highcliffe
755
On the Trail of the Runaway
7%
The Hunted Schoolboy
757
The Return of the Wanderer
758
The Shadow or the Past
759
All Baggyts Fault
760
Parted Chums
761
Barred by the School
762
Sacked from st. Jimt s
763
Levisonts Triumph
764
st. Jimts to the Rescue Story Untraceable
Chumsof the Road
698
Trouble on the Tramp
699
Just Like carctew
700 and
part of last chapter of 701
Under a Cloud
773
Figgins Resolve
774
Ken Sees it Through
774
A Disgrace to the Study
768
The Caroew Cup
769
Rival Footballers
770
Playing the Grune
771
The Fight for the Cup
772
WhoWas the Culpr 1t?
792
The Fifth Formers Secret
787
The Schoolboy Pug
788
Not Wanted at st. Jim's
789
A Schoolboy's Loyalty
790
Gameto the Last
791
Trimble the Trickster
795
The Wllip Hand
807
Baggy Trimble's Bargain Sale
799
A Trip Across the Channel
804
The DownwardPath
805
Gussy Butts In
808
The Return of Levison
Clearing His Name
Under Piggot•s Thumb
Ratty the Tyrant
For Friendship's Sake
Rank Rebellion
Backing Up Tomnw
The Rebels of st. Jimfs
The Siege of the School House

800
801
801
776
776

m
m

778
779
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Holding the Fort
Hard Pressed
529.
The Man with the Golden
530.
Sovereigns
Unconquered
531.
Through the Eneiey"tsLines
532.
The Triumph or the Rebels
533.
The Schoolboy Refugee
534.
Standing by Digby
535.
Downon his Luck
536,
In Anotherts Luck
537.
538• . True or False?
Cardewts Resolve. (Part 1)
539.
Cardewts Resolve. (Part 2)
540.
In Merciless Hands
541.
Under Gussy's Wing
542.
The Tyrant of the NewHouse
543.
Ragging Ratty
5/.i4.
Working the Oracle
545.
Chumsof the River
546.
Seven in the Wars
547.
51.iB. Schoolboy Adventure Afloat
A Lesson for Coker
549.
On the Warpath
550.
Cokerts Revenge
551.

...
Gem
Ormnal

552.
553.
554.
· 555.
556.
557.
558.
559.
560.
561.
562.
563.
564.
565.
566.
567.
568.

782
782
783
783
784
835
835
836
837
838
838
839
839
841
846
847
847
812
813
814
814
815
815

---·---

Rivals on the Rhames
Gussy's Unlucky Day
Just Like Carctew
Who is the Thiet?
Under Suspicion
Rough on Manners
The NewBoy•s Secret
Manners' Feud
The Hero or st. Jim's
Ructions in the Third
Levison M1nor•s Plight
Innocent or Guilty?
For His Brotherts Sake
Expelled FromSt. J imts
Well Played Levison
Gussy the Tee.
Catching a Tarter
No St. Jim's stories

:~2-2-~
: 57 •
579.
580.
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original
817
818
853
858
858
882
882
883
883
9o6

9o6

907
907
908
908
909
Story Untraceable

in issues 569 to 577

The FormMaster«s Secret
Blackmail
CardewSees it Through

923
923
924

End of st. Jim's yarns

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
"BLACKHEROES"(continued

from page 18 ••• )

books which followed on Haggard's novels will recognize these themes.
The same
beautiful Zulu language, which I think has a poetical chann of its mm, was not
neglected.
The national mannerisms and physical characteristics
of the Zulu were
maintained.
Emphasis, too, was placed on the Zulu way of life, which was an example
to more so-called civilised
nations.
True, their cruelty was to be deplored - feeble children were not allowed to
live, and old people were soon got rid of, leaving us with a ·nation of superb warriors.
But the writers who followed in the footsteps of Haggard maintained the fine
characters
of these black heroes - for heroes they were. Even though they had dark
skins, they had every virtue that would appeal and be an example to any boy. Courage,
and skill in the use of their weapons, was not their only gift.
Honour and loyalty
meant so much to them. Men of blood they were, hardened to any ordeal, yet they had
kindness in their hearts for those weaker than themselves.
No boy lost anything in reading of Umslopogaas, of Lobangu., of Bosambo, and of
Bobolobo.
Rider Haggard endowed all his black characters,
the patterns of so many who
followed them, with many good qualities.
They had their faults,
but lack of courage
and loyalty was not among them.
Yet another writer has described them: "They were
men of men, and their fathers before them were men."
Some were Kings in their own
right, so we can conclude by giving them all the royal Zulu salute - "BAYETE".

****

*

***
**-lH~*
***

*

****
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ON A THEME

By
ROGER
M. JENKINS

Charles Hainilton once stated that
he never had to work out the plots of
his stories in detail.
He just thought
of a theme and, once he had begun, the
plot automatically
worked itself to its
inevitable
conclusion.
Information
has recently come to light that, during
the late 'twenties and early 'thirties,
the .A.~algamated Press had one or more
assistants
whose job it was to suggest
plots for their star author, and the
legendary Bunter Court series has been
cited as an instance of a fruitful
suggestion from such an assistant.
There is, however, nothing here that
cannot be reconciled,
for the editor
was always passing on suggestions,
and
it would need a meticulous assistant
to
make sure that t hemes were nicely
varied and not repeated too often.
The
average reader would thus encounter only
one foreign holiday series,
for example,
and only one barring-out series during
the few years in which he took the
paper.
The assistants
who helped with
the plots did valuable work, but the y
were not, and could never have been, a
real substitute
for Charles Hamilton.
Discerning Hamiltonians are ahmys
amused when they hear people say, "I
don't mind who wrote this story so long
as it features the characters I love."
Those lovable characters could never
have been lovable if Charles Harnilton
had not created them and given them such
Abov~ we_reproduce th~ Hacdonald picture.to_
amazing individuality
that they see m to
be living a life of their own, and no
the reprint o: themGEf\is~o:,Y of the .bo~ in
the safe theme.
J.he original stoIJi, in
one but their creator could write about
"F·:.cing the
them in a way that ra-na true
In this
blue Ger.iNo• 229 was entitled
;w • "
· N°• 14·2h::>, was r e - , sense the plot of the ·-ostory was
•
r.usic 11• Tl18. reprin· t , in
quite
1
named Playing the Ga.11e". ____
_
irrelevant.
Many substitute
writers
used plots that Charles Hamilton had
previously worked out, but even so they couldn't infuse life into the story:
when
they used outlandish plots they had even less chance.
Ho matter who worked out the

.
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plots, there was only one author who could make effective
and Gem.

·-- --·- ·- - - ---:Page- err
use of the m in the Magnet

What, then, · was the importance of the plot in a story by Charles Hamilton?
In
his Oim words, "A story depending wholly on the mystery can hardly be read more than
once: while in my opinion at least a story that is worth reading at all is worth rereading many times.
A surprise can surprise only once: and then is dead and done
with.
Unless there be something else, and something better, who would read anything
a second time!"
In other words, a plot is the vehicle, but it is the way the story
is written and t he mariner in which the characters are presented that make us decide
whether it is worth re-reading.
For example, in Magnet No. 743 when Dro Locke
resigns, Bunter relates an imaginary conversation between the headmaster and himself:11
"So he confided the whole story to me," said Bm1ter modestly.
It was a comfort to him to confide in a real friend."
"Are you off your rocker, Bunter?
What did the Head say to you?" demanded
Wingate.
"He took me by the hand and said, 'Bunter, the game's up for me here!' 11

Only Charles Hamilton could have written this wonderfully i maginative absurdity at
The plot of any story is, therefore,
relathe beginning of a barring-out series.
tively unimportant ·.
After all, Shakespeare invent ed the plot for only one of his
forty odd plays:
the other plots were freely taken from various sources, but no
critic suggests that Shakespeare was an inf erior writer because he didn't trouble to
make up his own plots.
On the contra~J, Shakespeare is a universal genius because
he displays all types of human character so convincingly and in such memorable
la.~guage.
Charles Harnilton 1 s convincing and memorable talent lies in precisely the
the rar,ge is infinitely
same direction:
narrower and .the scale is smaller, but the
princ iples remain the same..
Charles Hamilton once said to me that there were really only three different
(I wish now that I had asked him to expat i ate on this, but it was impossible
plots.
to pursue ever';y-point raised in conversation.)
In essence he too was saying that
the plot was of no consequence except in so far as it gave the author a chance to
display his characters.
For th.is reason, an examination of some re peated plots will
serve to illustrate
how he contrived to cover the sa~e skeleton with many different
types of flesh.
An unusual type of theme will affor d an easy opporturi..ity for comparison, and
certa inly the theme of the floating board ing-house was most unusual.
Tubby Muffin's
uncle, Captain Muffin, had bought the Silver Cloud at an auction in 1925, and it had
formerly belonged to a gentleman cracksma.11.whose stolen l oot had never been recovered.
Bunter's cousin, Captain Cook, obtained the Sea Nymph from a distressed Surtax payer
in 1933.
Each of the two fat boys invited his friends for n. holiday on the yacht,
omitting to mention that a charge was levied.
Despite the similarities
in theme,
the stories were utterly different.
The Magnet series was polished, humorous, and
inconsequential,
,·rhereas the Boys' Friend series was taut and exciting, with a
se quence of mysteries on board that made Ponsonby & Co. leave the boat at Douglas and
It would be difficult
to think of another two strikingly
Smythe & Co. at Fleetwood.
similar themes that were so utterly different
in deta il s.
(Incidentally
Jirr,my Silver
& Co. found the loot.
Captain Cook ·obtained the reward, and he ·sent a gold watch to
Tubby Muffin and his kind regards to the Fist ical Four .)

The idea of a schoolboy crn.cksman was a striking and novel theme th at had an
enormous appeal to readers.
Imagin e a handsome, well-mannered schoolboy, an
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outstandingly good cricketer who was in fact an expert safe-breaker,
and you have
Reginald Talbot of St. Jim's and Dick Lancaster of Greyfriars.
Talbot appea red in
1914, when the blue Gemhad passed its zenith, whereas Lancaster appeared in 1931
when the Magnet was at the height of its fame and fortune.
'l'he first two Tal bot
series nevertheless
constituted
the finest series of all to have appeared in the blue
covers, and there is ample evidence that he captured the imagination of the readers
in a way that Lancaster failed to do in the Magnet, perhaps because he was a senior.
The two Talbot series were stark and unadorned, written with a vivid simplicity that
succeeded at times in touching the reader's heart.
Their impact was stronger, but
they do not bear re-reading so often because they lack the brilliance
of style, the
fine gossamer of mellow humour and diverting incident that was spun so deftly and
unerringly across the Nagnet series.
Yielding to the readers 1 pressure, the editor
ensured that Talbot returned to St. Jim's and featured in so many repeat stories on
the same theme that even the most rabid collectors
tend to shy away from some of them,
whereas Lancaster was sensibly removed from Greyfriars.
Tom Ivierry was thus pennanently overshadowed by a character who had become more popular than the original hero
himself.
This over-crowding of the St. Jim's stage was never more apparent than in the
Gem version of the kidnapping theme.
In 1922 a remarkable series of kidnappings
occurred at St. Jim's, in which Tom Merry, Kildare, Lowther, Gordon Gay, Inspector
Fix, and Nr. Railton disappeared, followed closely by Manners and Talbot.
The
events were so rapid and the characters so numerous and disparate that the reader
could not easily take in such a bewilderingly rapid sequence of disasters.
The
earlier Rookwood version was dealt with in~ vastly different
way, and was as compact
and intimate as the St. Jim's version was amorphous and impert1onal.
At Rookwood
only the Fistical
Four were kidnapped, one by one, and on this smaller canvas a
picture of consummate errieness was painted in an unforgettable
manner.
It is only
too clear that the plot in itself was no certain guide to success.
What might
succeed in one school would be a failure in another.
Another example of success and failure may be found in the theme of the compulsory reformation of the fat boy, who then sees how he can appear even more odious
after his reformation.
In such circumstances in 1918 Billy Bunter offered to clean
Wharton's bike and then left it in ruins.
This was a happy inspiration,
but that he
should smugly promise to forgive his tormentors and pray for them as well was perha ps
too exaggerated to ring true.
One man's meat, however, is another man's poison, and
when Baggy Trimble displayed the same sort of hypocritical
virtue in the Gem in 1925
the joke no longer misfired.
He was already possessed of the vein of slyness and
low cunning which made his devastating assumption of truthfulnes s and virtue an
episode which seemed perf ectly consistent with his previous char acter .
Once again a
plot was no better than the characters who could be called upon to play a part in it.
A single characters,
therefore,
could make or mar th€ exposition of a plot at
one school.
This happened in the case of the theme of the junior trapped in t he
Head's safe.
A new master arrives at the school, and is immediately recognised as a
cracksman by a member of the staff, but no one will believe this denunciation.
A
junior contrives to get himself locked in the Head's safe with the key inside, and
the new master has to give up his hopes of a new life, and rev eal himself in his true
colours so that the junior's
life may be saved.
The story stands or falls by the
Cass andra in the story - th e master who tries to denounce the newcomer.
In the 1925
Boys' l!riend series it fell to Nr. Greely to denounce Victor Gaston, and it somehow
seemed utterly out of character for the Fifth Form master:
so despite th o advant ages
of the Rookwood version - the fact that it was a short series with a well-contrived
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atmosphere and that it was.Dr. Chisholm who pushed the door of the safe shut (a
masterly touch that proved that the autocratic headmaster was not infallible)
- it
was the 1912 Gemversion which won hands down. In the St. Jim' s version it was the
suspicious, mean-minded r<ir. Selby who was cast in the role of Hr. Fitzgerald I s
accuser, and his varying moods throughout this single story were displayed with
supreme assurance and convincing skill.
It is interesting
to note that it was Mr.
Selby and Mr. Prout (Mr. Greely's counterpart at Greyfriars) who were at one time
blackmailed by a scoundre l who held a cheque forged by a nephew: once aeain Mr.
Selby triumphed in the part, through the sheer force of his il l-nature •
The amount of space available in a particular
paper was also of great importance in working out a plot.
This was evident in the theme of the schoolmaster's
ungrateful nephew who has had to leave his own school in disgrac e and resents having
Ifr. Hacker's nephew, Eric Wimot, starred in six Magnets in
to attend a new one.
1936, whereas Mr. Railton 1s nephew, Victor Cleeve, sta rr ed in four Gems in 1927.
Both were fine stories , but the limited treatment of the theme in the St. J i m's
version made the Cl eeve series a near masterpiece.
It is always a good plan to
leave the re ader with his tongue out; hoping for more and not gett in g it.
If you
do give him more, there is always the danger that the fl avour wil l cloy.
It is impossible to deal with all repeated themes in an article of this nature,
but collectors will no doubt r ecall many others from their own obse r vation.
Some
genera l themes (though not individual incidents therein) were treated so similarly
that there seems to be little
to choose between them, like the tales of Bartholomew
Ratcliff and Marcus !fanders, the odious nephews who became tale-bearers
to their
uncles:
Marcus Manders might possibly win on points here .
The same applies to
single-story
themes: how many times did a fat boy obtain a counterfeit
banknote or
dud cheque and show it around for the sake of ostent ation?
How often did a promise
not to fight land a schoolboy with t he reputation of bei ng a coward? - though it must
be remembered here that, whereas Cousin Ethel released Fi ggins from his promise when
she saw the mischief it had done, Dolly Chisholm had quite forgotten that she had
exacted a promise from Jimmy Silver!
A rarity indeed was a theme t hat was successfu l at none of the school s .
Such,
however , was the type of story that dealt with a boy who could not be expelled:
the
juniors who featured in this ro l e were Vernon-Smith, Lumley-Lumley, and Lattrey.
Dr. Locke had borrowed money to search for his missing daughter, and Mr. Vernon-Smith
threatened to ruin the Head if his son were expelled .
Mr. Lumley-Lumley was
travelling
abroad , and made the bewildered Dr. Holmes sign a document promising to
l ook after his son for a fixed period of time, and the Head l ater discovered this to
A
mean that it was impossible to expel th e boy until the time limit had expired.
serie s of thi s nature had an almost impassable obstacle to overcome - the poss ibility
of the Headmaster of a famous public schoo l landing himself in such an amazing
situation.
It seems like something out of the fertile
imaginat i on of the fat boy one can almost hear · again the passage quot ed at the beginning of this article,
the
Headmaster saying, "Bunter, the game' s up for me here!"
No matter how plausible the
subsequent incidents,
the basic i mprobabilit y remained to vitiate the whole story.
Individual incidents were of course repeated much more often than the general
themes.
Every November there were fir eworks exploding in a master' s grate or
troubles with a 1'is'J.Y,and every December th ere were snowballs finding the wrong targets or masters accidental l y treading on slides and fi nding their feet whisking
·themselves away to catastrophe.
More than once a mast er blacked his eye with a
punchball, and his excuse was not believed;
later, when he obtained a second bl a ck
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eye by anot her mischance, he found his position untenable.
More than once in class
the date of the Norman Conquest was declared to be 9901 because the piece of paper
with date written on it had been turned upside dovm. But generally speaking a
repeated theme would not include repeated incidents.
Charles Hamilton was far too
much of an artist
to copy even himself in such smal~ detail.
Perhaps the only
exception was the barring-out series, which usually ran fairly true to form: the
tyrant head would call in the prefects,
then the police, and finally a gang of roughs
- but the reader never tired of the formula.
The object of this rather rambling Article is not to prove that Charle s Hamilton
who have noted
repeated himself (he did, but it is only the inveter~te collectors
thi s , not the regular readers at the time).
The point which it has been attempted
to prove is that repeated themes show a wide diversity in incidents,
char acterisation ,
and general levels of achievement.
Furthermore, success has been achieved in
different
schools on different
occasions - no single school has had it all its own
way.
kJi the assiduous collector
who likes to make a close check will fin d another
surprising result - it was at Rookwood that Charles Hamilton usually tried out a new
theme after 1915.
It was at Rookwood, for instance,
that the bounder of the form
first succeeded in oustin g the junior captain from his position.
It was at Rookwood
t hat a weal thy, snobbish new boy was first discovered to be an ex-servant.
It was
at Rookwood that one of the members of the Co. first took an unreasonable di s like to
a new boy.
And of course it was at Rookwood that the reb els first decided to have a
barri ng-out on an i s l and in the river.
There must have bee n something eJJ1
inently
suit able in the set-u p of the Hampshire school for Charles Hamilt on to have used it
so often for the first of the variations
on a theme.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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FOREVERWILLIAM
by Gerry Allison

In a recent
misunderstanding.
Willi am Bunter.

11
Bw1ter Book, the initials
W.B." caused considerable excitement
It was not cert ain whether they stood for William Butl in or

and

The initials
of the young he r o of the
pre sent article
are also W.B., and they
stand for Wi lliam Brown. And if you wi sh
to avoid making Willi am Br own your enemy,
do not call him Bill y, or Will y - espec i -·
ally Will y.
The name i s .WILLI.AM -- Just
Wil liam - and hi s authoress, need I t ell
you, is Ric hmal Crompton.
It is some forty years since t his
l ump of boyish dynamite arrived on the
scene, and he has been
with us
ever since.
William
has already rece i ved
honourable mention
at our meet in gs,
and in the pages of
"The Collector's
Di gest 11•
In the report .
of the meeti ng held at
Liverpool on J:i.'Iay14th, 1961 it
sa ys: "Then came a reading by Norman
Pragnell from one of the 11Willi am" books.
An entertaining extract, which coul d well
have been longer."
And more wonderful st il l, if you r efer to No. 167 of
"The Collector's
Digest 11, you will see that William and his
friends actua ll y
attended a meeting of the Old Boy's Book Club i n London.
Introducing this surpr i sing
account , Eric Fayne says:
"Surely all of us regard Ric hmal Crompton' s immortal
"Willia..1111 as one of the most deli ghtful creations in Old Boy's lit erature."
Let me
refer you to that article.
The many Wil liar.a books have always been bel oved by the members of my family,
I .am sure we should score l:-..ighpoints i n any 'quiz' based on them.
At any rate,
editor welcomed my suggestion of an art i cle on the subject, so here it is.

and
the

I wrote to Richmal Crompto n - who lives in that magical county Kent - asking her
she could tell me how Willi am first began, with any other detai l s of interest.
I
received a most charming a.~d i nforraative letter,
from which I sha ll quote various

if
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as I go on.

"Dear Mr. Allison,
Thank you for your letter,
and your .kindly references to W1111amL I am most interested
in the idea
or your article,
and will give you what help I can. When first I began to write, I wrote chiefJ.y short
stories about children. and among them I wrote a story about William, Ginger, Douglas, and Henry.
The
editor vaio accepted the story asked for more, so I wrote further stories.
The magazine in which they
first appeared was "The Home Magazine" - long since dead.
Then they were transferred
to "The Happy Mag,"
but without any idea of their appearance in book form. 11

Ah, the dear ol d "Happy r-1agtt
!
What happy memories that naine recalls.
Who
does not remember its sunny golde:1 cover, and the wealth of humour and jollity
its
pages held.
We were truly happy in those days: the First World War was over, and
the ti.~es seemed 'set fair'.
The bookstands and newsagents shops were crammed with
new papers, books, and comics of all kinds.
And I can remember as if it were onl y
yesterday, my first glimpse of Willia~'s cheerful, roguish face, depicted by Thomas
Henry, beaming at me from the pages of the "Happy Magazine".
Eheu fugaces •••••••

Now, when thinking over this article,
I thought of readin g over all the stories
once again, and assembling all the data and details I could.
But alas, the wel l
laid schemes of mice a."1dmen -- (I'm a man.)
The pleasure I got fro m follo wi ng
William, his family, and the Outlaws, in their amazing adventures was so gre at , th at
the research I had planned just faded away, and I read on and on - book after book!
And as the note-taking became less and less, the idea of doing a 'Geor ge Orwell' ty pe
of article,
became absolutely horrifying to me.
What, dissect the stories wit h t he
Subject the Brmm household to a disc ussi on on an
cold scrutiny of a sociologist?
equal distribution
of' property?
(William did his share of that, anyway! )
No, the
mere thought was too repellent.
The breaking of a butterfly
on the wheel was not hin g
to it.
After all, I-fr. Brown has William to bear with, besi des the worri es of
business, and if Robert and Ethel - the elder brother and sister of our hero - spend
their days happily on the golf course - or at garden-parties
~- let the m cont inue t o do
so.
At first" - Richmal Crompton continues - "I used various memories of llzy' brotherts
childhood, and later,
a nephew was a very useful model, but graduallY Willlam became such a real person in llzy' mind, that his
adventures seemed to grow of their 01'<!1 accordl
But in those days, I looked on William as a pot-boiler ,
because I hoped to become a novelist.
I gave most of nwtime and energy to novel writing.
I have
written a large number of novels, though they have always been overshadowed in the reading public's
mind, by the William books111
11

A 'potboiler'
indeed!
Well, certainly the pot has never stopped boiling.
There are now no less than thirty-two
"William" books, of which I will give t he
titles,
and details.
They are all in print, and, as far as I know·, have never been
out of print.
My own bookseller has always the complete set availa ble!
In addition,
Willi am has appeared, I believe, on the films, the radio, and on televisi on.
He als o
has his own weekly 'strip cartoon',
in "Woman's Own."
Here are the 32 titles.
give a few details to indicate
(1) Just William
( 2) More William
(3) Willlam Again

!.!.ll2

{ 4) William - the Fourth
(5) Still

William
William - the Conqueror
William the Outlaw
W111 iam - in Trouble
William•
the Good
(10) William
(6)
(7)
( 8)
(9)

Most of my books are early or first
the popularity of this 'pot-b oiler'.
First

Publlshed
May 1922
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1927
1928
1929

---------~--·---

·-- -

editions,

but I

Later Il1)Pressions
25th 1932
38th 1959
33rd 1956
32nd 1956
27t h 1957
21st 191.f>
13th 1937
21st 191.f>
20th 1951
20th 1959

---- - ---First
(11)
( 12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)

(24 )
(25)

(26)
(27)
{ 28)

(29)
( 30)
(31)
(32)

William - the Bad
William's Happy Days
Williamis Crowded Hours
William - the Pirate
William - the Rebel
v'ill1run - th e Gangster
William - the Detective
Sweet William
William - the Showman
William - the Dictator
Will1amt s Bad Resolution
v!illi am - th e Film Star
Willi am does his Bit
Will iam Carries On
William and th e Brains Trust
Just Williamis Luck
William the Bold
W111 iam and th e Tramp
William and the Moon Rocket
William and the Space Animal
Willi am's Television
Show
Willi am the Explorer

Published
1930
1930
t931
1932
1933
193lr
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941

19li2
1945
1948
1950
1952
1954
1956
1958
1960
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·---·---·~---IJllPressions
2nd 1930
19th 1957
18th 1958
19th 1958
16th 1954
19th 1959
16th 1952
10th 1%4

Later

10t h 1949
9th
13th
10th
8th

1949
1958
1958
1955

3rd 1948
5th 1960

4th 1958
4th 1956
4th 1959

Of these books , all but one are col l ect i ons of short sto ri es , averaging about
twelve to the volume .
Ho. 26 however , "Just William 1 s Luck ,,: i s a long complete
sto ry, and is so successful,
t hat one coul d wish there were more full length tales
about William.
The editor of t he "Collector's
Digest 11 says, i n No. 167, that he can detect a
diff erence in the writing between the first and the later books.
"The earlier books",
he says, "a lthoug h entranc ing for youngst ers , seemed to be written about boys for
adult consumption.
In more rec ent times, t hey seem to be aime d more dir ectly at the
juve nile market."
I have not noticed this in my recent perusal.
The old "Happy" was a family
magazine, and I think the Willi am stor y was intende d for a kind of Children's Corner,
which is found in most papers of this kind - such as "Jun gle Jinks 11 in nHome Chat",
and similar columns.
Here are the openin g paragrap hs of the first story in "J ust
Willi am" and those of "Willi am and th e l!'orce of Habit", the fi nal t ale from Vol. 32.
(1) art all began with William's aunt, who was i n a good te mper that morning, and
for posting · a letter fo r her, and carrying her parcels from the
gave hi.~ a shilling
"Buy some sweets , or go t o the pic ture s , ii she sa i d carelessly. 11
groce r's.
(2) "William sat gaz i ng at the visitor,
spellbou..YJ.dand fascinated.
The visitor was
certainly
an unusua l sight .
He had thick upstand i ng re d hair , no eyebrows to spea.1.c
tuft of carefully
of', small darting blue eyes, a l ong narrow mouth and a little
cultivated
red hair on his chin."
One notices the sa.~e brilliant
sYill in gripp in g and hold in g the reader's
attention wit h the opening s entence , although not in as crude a way as the budding
author who commenced his first book wit h "What the bloody hell 1 s up? said the Duchess •11
But apart from the inevitable
change in modes and manner s , I find that Will i am is the
same boy now as he was in the very beginning.
It i s certainly a coinci dence tha t here again, we find in Kent a spot, li ke
Gre yfriar s , over 'l,hich Time has no domini on.
In th e early tales we have Will ia.11
enjoying t he past deli ghts of collecting
ci garette car ds, pl ayi ng with a bow and
arrow, running a :1oop, etc.
As time went on othe r joy s come along.
Duri ng the War,
he organised his own A.R. P., a lthough his home-made gas-mask was not a success!
Now
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he lives in the Television
Hadley and the surrounding
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era, but his ovm age, and that of all t he i nhabitants
district
remains as constant as Gosli ng 's!

of

In a Magnet which I read recently, Greyfriars playe d Rookwood at cricket in
Sussex!
And like Charles Hamil ton, Richrnal Crompton is also guilty of simil ar slips.
One example will suffice:
11Now, go away," William
said.
"I don't want you here, see? Go away, you
assified cow. 11 William I s invective was often wholly original.,:
But alas, William would seem to 'take what he W['l...nted 1 , as much as Homer did,
according to Kipling.
For, in an earl i er story, William met his cousin Dorita, and
we read:
HDorita 1 s language delighted and fascinated William.
"She's a soppy old luny," Dorita remarked sweetly, shaking her dark curls.
"The soppiest old luny you'd see in any place on this old earth, you betcher life!
She's made of sop.
I wouldn't be found dead in a ditch with her ••••• She's an
Humph!11
assified cow, she is..
There were other similar discrepancies
cropping up here a..~dthere, but, alas,
Richmal Crompton played me an unfair trick.
For her letter goes on:"! am ashamed to confess that when writing a new William story,
read the old ones, and there are in the books various inconsistencies
names and ages) that readers frequentlY point out to me11

I have often been too lazy to reand inaccuracies (chieflY about

'I'his admission on the part of our author, takes all the wind out of my sails.
I was
thinking of pointing out things like the 'people next door', who came and went surprisingly,
and inclu ded Mrs. Clive and Joan, Mr. Gregarious Lambkin, Miss Gregor ia
Mush, Miss Amelia Blake and her cat Luke, Mrs . Frame and Henri, her Godson, etc.
Also the variety of serv2.Uts, and the almost innumerable aunts:
Susan, Jane, Lucy,
Ellen, Evangeline, Lilian, Eknma,and lots more, but what would be the use?
I would like to describe in detail all the fantastic
characters
and fascinating
with whomWilliam and the Outlaws come in contact, begimri.ng with the members of the
One diffe re nce I
Brown family, each of whom are worthy of long and detailed study!
have noticed, and that is that Mr. BrovmI s hair seemed to get thinner as time went
by, but so did that of Mr. Quelchl
:M
rs. Brmm, on the other hand, retains a remarkable calmness even in the most
trying circumstances.
She thinks th at her younger son is really not a bad boy rather misunderstood, evenl
Robert and Ethel, with their legions of friends and ad.rnirers are simply delightful.
Rober t suffer s most, and how he refrains from fratricide
at times is beyond me.
Ethel however, is by far the sharpest member of the family, and can, almost, cope
with William, at times.
"Williar n1 s eyes remained fixed on Robert, and a slow smile spread over his face.
Ethel, whom few things escaped, noticed his smile.
"And what are you smiling at?" she said.
And again:
:rr-'Iother, did you ~ his handkerchief?"
steps had died away.
"Ne, dear.
I was cutting the cake."
"It was indescribable,"
said Ethel.

when the sound of his foot-

But at times, William comes out with a bit of repartee
Here's an instance from book 5: story 8.

---·------

sister.

said Ethel,

which silences
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Ethel, who :r..adbeen to the village shopping, came past when the game was in
swing.
"I'll
tell father,"
she said sternly to William.
"He said you oughtn't to
throw stones. 11
William looked her up and down with his most inscrutable
expression.
111 f it
comes to that," he said distantly,
"he said you oughtn't to wear high
heels. "
Ethel flushed angrily and walked on.
Will iam's spirits
rose.
It 1·1asn' t often he scored over Ethel.
Yes, Ethel Brown is as charming to me as Ethel Clev eland and Ethel t!eadows.
My other favourite character in the William books is the ineffable
Violet
Elizabeth Bott , who makes her first appearance in story 3, vol 5.
If I started
quoting Violet Eliz abeth, I should never stop.
She is the one person who can master
William - and she is only six - or "thikth" as she would say , for Violet Elizabeth
lisps.
I can only refer you to the books th emselves - try chapter 3, of book 26!
Until the Editor promised to provide an illustration
to this article,
I was
thinking of drawing a map of Hadley, and the surrounding district , although it would
have had as many controver sia l points as those maps of Greyfriars.
full

"The village in which William lives is entirely imaginary.
I have received a careful plan or it
drawn by a young reader, from the various stories,
but in actual fact, I am afraid that I just set down
people and houses in places where I want them for the particular
stories that I am writi ng.
I irragine
the village to be a small country village in Kent - or perhaps Surrey or Sussex, (Kent, please! Richw.al
Crompton), within easy reach or London, and near a small town called Hadley.
Marleigh and Upper !1arleigh
are neighbouring villages."

But a map is not really necessary.
The lanes, woods, and streets in which
William has his adventures , are as real to me as those of Rylcombe, or Courtfield,
and one has only to open a William book to be transported
thither.
They are forever
England.
And what, finally,
is the reason for the remarkable and enduring popularity and
're-r eadab lene ss ' of these books, apart from the wonderful gift the author has for
telling a story?
I think that the motto of the Old Boy's Book Club - PUER}IANEBIT
- is the true explanation.
As E. V. Lucas said of 'Bevis',
these books are for boys of all ages, who are
still
boys.
Like ' Bevis' , the Uilli am books have that blend of the understanding
of a boy 's nature, combined with the joy of the open air and the English scene.
Here is my final excerpt from Richmal Crompton's letter,
which has helped me so much
in framing this article,
in w:h..ichI have attempted to give some thanks to her for
the pleasure her stories have given me.
11I am touched
to learn that you are introducing William to your grandchildren.
that he has reached the 3rd generation.
The youngest writer o! a •tan-letter•
that
7, and the oldest 901 11

Can we have any clearer

proof that

I like to think
have received, was

'Boyhood i s Everlasting'?

* * * * * * *
(EDITOR'S NOTE:
Our picture of William is an example of the work of Thomas Henry,
that wonderful artist
who has been loyal to William for more than forty years .
A
picture of "The Happy Mag" appears in MEMORY
L.1\NE.)

~~~ BUDO(.t
by
.

•

Eric Fayne
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Mr. Scarlet, Headmaster of Slade, came to a standstill.
He was surprised.
In
he was appalled.
Mr. Scarlet was in a hurry.
He was due in Exeter by one o'clock to lunch with
one of the school governors, and Exeter was twenty miles from the school.
True, it
still wanted fifteen minutes to noon, but Mr. Scarlet was a punctual gentlem
an, and
he wished to arrive with dignity unimpaired at the Royal Hotel in Exeter to
welcome
the illustrious
school governor who was to pay for his lunch.
Classes at Slade did not dismiss till noon.
In consequence, the Headmaster was
astounded to observe a Slade boy, seated beneath a tree, readin g a periodical
and
eating plums.
Mr. Scar l et , attired in his Sunday best and sporting a white carnation in his buttonhole , emerged from the school house, and made his way round
the
side of that build in g in order to reach his garage.
It was when he rounded the
corner that Mr. Scarlet came upon the boy.
Between the main building and the gymnasium was a wide concrete path which
Hr.
Scarlet had to negotiate bef ore he reached his garage.
A few yards along th e path
an ancient mulberry tree was growing apparently out of the concrete.
Round the mulberry tree a seat had. been const ru cted , long ago, to give comfort to the weary,
and
roughly carved i nto the old wood of the circular seat were the initials
of Slade boys ,
scores of them, some of them long gone out into the world and forgotten.
At the present mom
ent there was more than boys' initi als on the seat to meet the
eyes of the Headmaster.
A boy, wearing the Slade blazer of mauve piped with white,
was seated there.
He was a lad with striking golden hair which glinted in the
autumn sunshine.
He was leaning back against the tree, and one leg was bent under
him so that he was almost sitting on one of his feet.
He was reading a periodical,
and, judging by the contented smile on his face, he was enjoying himself.
A halffull bag of plums rested on the seat beside him, and from the number of pips
which
littere d the ground around him i t could be assumed that the bag had once been
full.
Hence Mr. Scarlet's
sudden full-sto p on the wa:y to his garage.
The Headmaster
of Slade stood stock still.
He removed his trilby hat and re placed it slightly on
one side.
He drew his spectacle case from his pocket, and donned his horn-rimmed
glasses.
He glared through those glasses.
Then he spoke.
11
Meredi th~ 11
The boy looked up.
One word dropped from his lips.
fact,
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"Gosh!"
He was on his feet in a second, and the periodical was stuffed down the front of
The master glared , t he boy blirLked .
his blazer.
His golden hair, his blue eyes, his perfect, sunNeredith looked a good boy.
1
the slight dimples in his cheeks - all
mouth,
a
of
bow
s
tanned skin , his cupid
goodness , the joy and pride of any school of
soul
the
be
would
who
suggested the boy
His mother and father adored him, he
wrongly.
suggested
all
And
.
heart
s
master '
was popular with his schoolfellows , but all masters, not without cause, suspected
that he looked too good to be true.
11
"why I find you here when classes
Will you kirnily tell me, 11 said Mr. Scarlet,
have not yet dismissed?n
11
"I was t aken ill i n class.
Sir! 11 Meredith ' s face spoke of acute suffering .
11
ir.
s
air,
fresh
the
in
come
t•1r. Buddle gave me pennis sion to
11
11
Are you now fully recovered, :Meredith?
You wer e taken ill?
"I fee l much better, thank you, sir."
"And was your recovery expedited by the consumption of a quantity of stone fruit?"
demanded Nr. Scarlet.
Meredith looked dovm ruefully at the mass of plum-stones on the ground around
him.

f·1y father, sir --"
Yes, sir.
11
"Hand
I am not interes t ed i n your father, J.Vleredith, snapped the Headmaster.
front."
the
in
bulge
to
jacket
your
to me the periodical which is causing
Neredith disentangled the periodical from his bosom, and Iir . Scarlet took it.
His brows knitted with anger.
11
11
he said.
This publication i s called ' The Gem', Neredith,
"Is it, sir?n
Neredi th winced as I-ir. Scarlet crumped the publ i cation into a ball in his hand.
"Uhen you joined this college , Neredith , your father was sent a list of publica On that list are
tions which boys are permitted to read during their l eisure.
Paper, the Royal
Own
magazines of the class of the Children ' s Newspaper, the Boys'
The list
others.
London News, among
GeograpJlical Magazine, and the Illustrated
It does
boy.
hy-minded
lt
hea
covers every conceivable taste and every mood of every
I Gem', which are demoralthis
of
type
not i nclude bloqd and thunder productions of the
A copy of the list is posted on the notice - board in Hall, so
ising to growing l ads .
Do you
that no Slade boy can be unaware of the regulationg in this impor tant matter.
agree with me, Mere dith? "
Meredith's blue eyes fastened earnestly on his Headmaster .
11
But my father likes me to read the ' Gem' ,
Yes, sir , I agree wit h you, sir .
My father always says -"
sir.
"Ah!" said Hr. Scarlet, i-Jith ponderous sarcasm, "it is evident that your fathe r
has been appointed Headmaster of Slade ."
"I didn ' t know that, sir.
The woeful face lit up joyfully .
"Has he , sir?"
I'm sure he'll make a wonderful Headmaster , sir ."
It came as a gift like a. loose ball on
Heredith knew how to deal with sarcasm.
He hit both for six .
the cricket pitch .
11
11

Mr. Scarlet glared.
"You will follow me to your form-master , Meredith.

drakes with Slade regulations.

You have played ducks and

You will be punished severely,

and your punishment

are delaying me on a journey
will be addi tionally seve r e m-Tingto the fact that you
11
.
·
once
at
me,
with
Come
make.
to
obliged
am
I
which
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The Headmaster strode back the way he had come, and r-ieredith followed him dolefully.
As they made their way up one corridor and dmr.a another, a bell rang.
It
was the signal for classes to end for the day.
Wednesday was a half-holiday
at
Slade.
There was the sound of scampering feet, and several boys dashe d round the corner
at high speed.
There were gasps as the Headmaster was sighted, and running boys
Mr. Scarlet was frownin g.
braked themselves into sedate walking pace.
At the door of the Lower Fourth classroom i"Ir. Scarlet paused.
Boys were pouring
from the room, each adjusting his gait to suit the unexpected presence of his Headmaster.
When the last boy had gone, Mr. Scarlet entered the form-roo m, followed by
Meredith.
:Mr. Buddle, master of the Lower Fourth Form and teacher of Englis h
He rose to his
throughout the school, was seated at his desk up on his platform.
feet with blinking eyelids as he saw his chief, followed by the golden-haired youth
· whomMr. Buddle regarded as his cross.
"Ah, Headmaster!n ejaculated Mr. Buddle.
He spoke a trifle
nervously.
Mr. Buddle was always a trifle
nervous of Nr.
Scarlet.
t-k. Buddle was rather a little
man, and :Mr. Scarlet was rather a large man.
Acquaintances of Nr. Scarlet often suggested unkindly that he was larger than life.
Nr. Buddle descended from his platform as Tllr. Scarlet approached.
"I was surprised to find this boy seated, at a
"Mr. Buddle,n said I-lr. Scarlet,
time when he should have been in class, on the round seat in the Long Walk."
Nr. Buddle darted a sharp look in the direction of the golden - haired youth.
Meredith blinked at him woefully.
"Meredith should have informed you, Headrnaster," said IVJ
.r. Buddle.
"He was
feeling poorly in class, and I gave him permission to go into the open air.
It was
a trifle warm in the classroom, and I imagine __ a
Hr. Scarlet grunted, and interrupted
ruthlessly.
"What were his symptoms, Mr. Buddle?"
nwen, sir--"
Hr. Buddle folded his arms, and then unfolded the m and clasped
He never felt at ease in the presence of the Head of
his ha..11dsbehind his back.
11
Slade.
To put it crudely, sir, he felt sick."
"Had you any reason to suppose that he was sufferil"..g from an internal upset,
putting it less crudely.
"I thought he looked pale, sir," said f<ir. Buddle, mentally asking himself whether
he had neglected his duty in not conducting a full-scale
medical examination on the
spot.
"Naturally,
I only had his 1-10rdthat he felt - er - under the stress of an
internal upset."
"Is Meredith a truthful boy, Nr. Buddle?" enquired Nr. Scarlet frostily.
"No, sir.
I regret to say that Meredith and truth have long been strangers.
Nevertheless,
ur..der the circumstances--"
"Under the circumstances,
this deceitful
boy succeeded in misleading you, Mr.
Buddle.
His sole desire was to evade his lessons," said :Mr. Scarlet.
Mr. Buddle flushed.
Meredith quailed before the look of intense dislike which
his form-master flashed in his direction.
"I felt it better, Headmaster, to be safe than sorr.:r," said Mr. Buddle with
dignity.
"I do not trust Meredith one inch, but he stated that he felt sick.
I
considered it preferable to send him away for the last fifteen minutes of the English
lesson rather than to run the risk that he should vomit on the floor."
He lifted his
An expression of deep pain appeared on the Headmaster's face.

Ifr. Buddle? 11 demanded Mr. Scarlet,
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hand, but Mr. Buddle rattled on:
"Last term, sir, I refused permission to Garmansway when he asked to leave the
class, and the result, sir, was dismaying in -the extreme."
"We ar e not discuss i ng the result of your dealings with Garman'3way, Mr. Buddle, 11
snapped the Headmaster.
"I found this boy, seated in the Long Walk, devouring plums
He was surrounded - literally
to a disgusting degree.
surrounded - in a sea - without any exaggeration a sea - of pips."
"Pips!" echoed Mr. Buddle.
"Stones!" added .Mr. Scarlet, to clarify the matter.
11
Goodness gracious! " breathed f'ir. Buddle.
"Oh, sir!" said Mer edith.
His blue eyes were pleading and pathetic.
"I felt
awful, sir.
My father has always insisted
that I eat fruit when I feel awful, sir.
He says it's good for the bowels, sir -- 11
"Silence, Meredith!" hissed Mr. Buddle.
"I fear, sir, that this boy of my form
has a strangely revolting mind."
"I fear so, too, Mr. Buddle," said Nr. Scarlet tartly.
He raised his voice:
"Do your jacket up at once, disreputable
fellow!
You look like a rag-bag!"
Mr. Buddle 1 s hand flew involuntarily
to his waistcoat buttons until he realised
with relief that Mr. Scarlet was addressing the hapless Ivleredith.
11
For his laziness and his deceit this boy will be given six strokes of the cane,
i'llr. Buddle," exclaimed Nr. Scarlet.
"Oh, sir!" moaned Meredith.
There was acute tragedy i n his voice.
J'fir. Buddle stood motionless.
The flush deepened in his cheeks.
It always
irked Nr. Buddle that he was stricken with nervousness when i n the presence of the
Nevertheless there was a certain strain of obstinacy in his composi:foad of Slade.
tion, and it came to the fore now.
"Excuse me, Headmaster," he said.
'.i.'here was a tremor in his voice which he
strove to control.
"I gave this boy permission to leave the class.
If I allowed
myself to be deceived -- 11
"There is no doubt about that, Nr. Buddle," said IVir. Scarlet.
"I am not convinced, Headmaster, and I feel that this boy might be given the
benefit of the doubt;' ventured Mr. Buddle.
Later, to his breathle ss form-fellows,
Meredith likene d tlr. Budd.le to Robin Hood, fighting in the cause of justice for the
oppressed.
Nr. Scarlet raised his eyebrows, expressing the utmost astonishment.
"Really, Mr. Buddle.
I am convinced, and that is sufficient.
I have stated
that six strokes of the cane will meet the case."
11
Do you wish me to administer this punishment, Eead..rnaster?11
rtir . Scarlet's
eyesbrows were lifted even further.
"Certainly,
Mr. Buddle ."
The fonn-master's
lips set firmly.
"With your permission, sir, I prefer to leave his punishment in your hands," he
said with dignity.
For a few moments there 1:ras a stony silence.
Heredi th I s gaze was on the floor.
As the silence persisted,
he cocked one eye at each of the masters in turn.
Mr. Scarlet spoke at last.
"Very well, rrir. Buddle," he said, with a show of trie d patience.
"There is,
however, a further matter just as serious.
This boy, Heredith, was not only conswning fruit when you assumed him to be suffering from internal disorganisation.
He
was also reading this - this production."
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He thrust under I1r. Buddle I s nose the crumpled copy of the I Ger;i1 •
"Good gracious!" muttered l'lr. Buddle.
"So you see, Vtr. Buddle, 11 said the Headmaster politely,
11
his offence was twofold.
He has flouted the regulations of Slade by introducing a paper of this descripti
on
within the college precincts.
The rule concerning lewd and corrupting literature
is
11
a strict one.
He turned and surveyed Meredith with grim contemplation.
"Whence,
boy, did you obtain this penny dreadful?"
Meredith gazed up soulfully at his Headmaster.
"If you'll excuse the correction,
sir, it costs tuppence now, sir, if you don't
mind my saying so, 11 said Ivleredith.
}1r. Buddle felt a grudging admiration, which he
had never before experienced, for the youth with the golden hair.
Mr. Scarlet flung down the paper.
His voice came in a boom which caused Mr.
Buddle to jump.
11
Whence came it, disgusting boy?
1,,fhencecame it?
Did you purchase it at some
smutty little
shop in a back stree t? 11
11
0h, yes, sir, I bought it, sir. 11
"Very good!" said I1r. Scarlet, his tone suggesting that he meant very bad.
"Very good, indeed."
11
He turned to Mr. Buddle.
This boy clearly has too much money
in his pocket.
All pocket-money for Meredith is to be stopped for one fortnight from
to-day, !11r. Buddle.
In addition he will wl'i te out five hundred lines from any
English work which you may consider likely to improve his taste.
I will ask you
also, Nr. Buddle, to collect from this boy any publications which contravene
the
school regulations,
and have them destroyed."
1-1r. Buddle compressed his lips.
He did not speak.
Mr. Scarlet went on, with a faint touch of irony in his tone:
11
I am sure, Mr. Buddle , that alt hough you are in doubt as to the merit of my
decision to punish Meredith fo r deceiving you in order to evade his lessons,
you will
have no similar doubt concerning condemning this boy for br ingi ng pernicious
publications into Slade. 11
Mr. Buddle inclined his head stiffly.
He did not look at Meredith , but he
sensed that the boy was regarding him with considerable interest.
Without
into those blue eyes, Mr. Buddle lmew that they would be alive with satari..:i looking
.cmischief.
"Excuse me, Headnaster. 11 Mr. Buddle panted a little.
He adjusted his glasses.
11
Meredith has broken the school rules by bringing in this . publication.
He lmew that
it was a pa.per which you do not permit :b.imto possess in term-time.
On that basis he
is deserving of correction.
But, sir, I must add that I have myself glanced over
this paper named the 'Gem', and it seemed to me to be hannless enough. 11
Mr. Scarlet was tense and angry.
His cheekbones looked gaunt as he forced himself to spea.k moderately.
11
Quite, Hr . Buddle, quite!
You ~-lill bring this boy to my study before prayers
to-morrow morning, when he will be caned for his deception.
In the meantime , I shall
be glad if you ui.11 collect from him any papers which may be in his possessi
on and
which, by the rules of Slade, he is not permitted to possess.
You will also set him
the imposition which I have indicated, which will occupy the whole of this
afternoon's
half-holiday,
Mr. Buddle."
Mr. Scarlet glanced at the form-room clock.
He uttered an exclamation of dismay.
"Good heavens, f!ir . Bc.,~dle, look at the time.
Twenty minutes after twelve.
I
should be in Exeter now. This is disgraceful,
Nr . Buddle."
He turned and was gone .
They heard his footsteps dying away over the tiles of
the corri dor.
r .. Buddle stood motionless.
Neredith
--- M----·----------------·------

watched him.

The boy l ooked sad and

--- --

.
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uneasy.
"Oh, sir, isn't it awful? 11 he murmured.
Mr. Buddle did not speak.
He was very pale.
11
The Head says he's going to cane me because I was ill, sir.
Isn't it awful?
Did he mean it, sir? 11
filr. Buddle found his voice.
He sounded suffocated.
"Obscene boy, certainly he meant it. 11
110h, sir,"
wailed r1eredi th.
"I 1m delicate.
I can I t stand capital punishment. 11
"Silence, Neredith !" yapped Mr. :i3udd
l e, nearly beside himself with mortification.
"You have done enough harm by your almost criminal act."
Meredith was silent.
His golden hair fell across his angelic face, and he
shook his head to throw the hair back from his eyes.
Mr. Buddle stood in thought.
The Headmaster had announced his ult imatum.
Meredith's 1 Gems1 were to be coll ected and destroyed.
Meredith was to be punished
for reading the 1 Gem1 •
Mr. Buddle himself read the I Gem1 •
Meredith knew it that Meredith didn't know - and Nr. Buddle suspected that Meredith
there was little
knew it.
It was as involved as that.
Mr. Buddle liked the 'Gem'.
He found it r ela:z i ng, once a week, after the
strain of teaching the English language to unreceptive schoolboys.
It was undignified, perhaps - but it was very pleasant.
For a few moments Mr. Buddle remained in thought, while Meredith regarded him
slyly.
Then the form-master came to an abrupt decision.
"You may go, f.leredith, 11 he said.
fforedith stared at him, eyes wide with surprise.
"You may go, neredith, 11 repeated Mr. Buddle.
"I sha.11 consider the matter, and
deal with you later."
And Mere~ith, congratulating
himself on his good fortune, went.
After lunch he went into the village of
Mr. Buddle was worried that afternoon.
Everslade to play bowls, but he found that he could riot concentrate.
His little
breeze with the Head of Slade weighed heavily upon his mind.
He felt that r-1r.
Scarlet had been utterly unreasonable.
Mr. Buddle had, or so he told himself, been
He felt exasperated with Mr. Scarlet and also with
browbeaten in his own form-room.
Meredith.
The caning which Meredith would receive the next morning was not so very
important.
True, Mr. Scarlet had usurped Mr. Buddle's authority,
which was irksome,
but the responsibility
had been shifted, with a show of dignified disdain on the part
of Mr. B-.;.ddle, to the shoulders of Nr. Scarlet himself.
And Meredith would be none
the worse for a caning, whether deserved or otherwise.
The matter of the 'Gems' was another kettle of fish entirely.
The Headmaster
had ordered the destruction
of the 'Gems', and the further punishment of Meredith,
an order which Ifr. Buddle had ignored.
It was probable that J.'vlr.Scarlet would make
no enquiry to ascertain that his order had been carried. out.
He would take it for
granted that his lofty commands had been obeyed, and the matter would close.
But r1Ir. Buddle was a conscientious
gentleman.
He had either to carry out his
chief's instructions
or to ju2tify himself to his chief for not doing so.
It would be easier by far to punish Meredith.
Mr. Buddle disliked rieredi th,
and felt certain that the boy deserved anything in the way of punish..ment which might
come his way, generally speaking.
But Nr. Buddle 1 s conscience and Nr. Buddle ' s
resentment against Mr. Scarlet were working in unison with r-Ir. Buddl e 1 s obstinacy and he could not make up his mind what to do.

___
___
_____
________
___
,

----

~·
------
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He was not in the mood for
After one short game, Mr. Buddle abandoned bowls.
He had tea i n the Everslade Cafe, and then slowly made his way
it this afternoon.
back to the school.
Crossing to the window, he stood
He went up to his study on Masters• Corridor.
The sun was
looking out over the quadrangle with the Slade playing fields beyond.
leaves
the
where
low in the sky, causing a hundred hues to glint in the old trees
were bronzed with early autumn.
He love d the view from that window. He enjoyed it at all
Mr. Buddle grunted.
fundamentally unchanged in a rapidly changing
remained
It
year.
seasons of the
the day should come tr.at he looked his last on
when
that,
knew
Buddle
r.
:rri
world.
grieved.
be
that view, he would
Why on earth was he thinking of losing his own special
Mr. Buddle started.
His salary was high as
view? He had been a master at Slade for nearly ten years.
schoolmaster's salaries went; a post at Slade was one of the plums of the scholastic
world.
Mr. Buddle was fifty, felt forty, and looked, he felt assured , thirty-seven.
Unless anything unforeseen occurred, there was no reason why he should not enjoy his
comfortable position for at least another fifteen years.
But, thought Mr. Buddle ruefully,
something unforeseen had occurred
!
He had clashed with
~s~~~a.t~
that very day.
n.S~!
M~
Members of the
r.
his Headmaste
GreatExciteme"t Amor\gst tt\e JuJ\1ors!
with Mr. Scarlet
clashed
who
staff
the views of
enjoy
to
unlikely
were
Slade for long.
He
Mr. Buddle grunted again.
turned away from the window, and his
eyes fell upon a small number of
He regreen papers on the table.
He was
garded them in astonishment.
sure they had not been in his study
earlier that afternoon •
. Mr. Buddle bent over the table,
pulled his horn -r immed glasses
further forward on his nose, and
They comprised
scanned the papers .
three issues of a periodical named
'The Boys 1 Friend' •
..
!.- 'it >h. ,.
"Who, in the name of wonder, has
#1111placed this obnoxious juv enile
lit erature in my study?" demanded
Mr. Buddle.
He noted the dates on the papers
Then it became
- the year 1919.
had long
1919
The year
clear.
Mr. Buddle
but
history,
passed into
redith of
Me
of
father
the
knew that
s
publication
old
sent
often
fonn
his
(..SU
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., ,JJ..;'.
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of this type to his offspring.

Meredith of the Lower Fourth Fo:nn at Sl ade .

papers must, in fact,

belong to
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~h:-. Buddle felt strangely moved.
It was quite
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evident that Meredith had brought
Meredith was grateful to Mr. Buddle.
.Meredith knew
them as a gift for Tf.ir. Buddle.
that Mr, Buddle read the I Gem'•
So Meredith :had brought Mr. Buddle these copies of
'The Boys' Friend' as a gift.
Absurd boy - but he meant well.
Hou kindly of him!
It was a long tim e since anyone had shown signs of being kindly- disposed towards Mr.
Buddle.
Just for a moment Mr. Buddle thought of the ancient
A gift from Neredith.
gentleman who feared the Greeks, even when they brought gifts.
lf.tr. Buddle dismissed
the thought as unworthy.
"Silly - simple - but good-hearted lad!" muttered J.vlr.Buddle.
Nr. Buddle shook his head uith a warm little
smile.
He left the papers on his
table, and sat down at :his desk by the windcw to mark the exercises which the Fifth
Form had written for him that morning.
The Fifth Form were studying 11.Areopagitica"
this term, and had occupied the final twenty minutes of the English period by writing
their vim·,s of some of their favourite arguments in the famous work,
Carslake of the Fifth had finished rather loftily:
11f'lilton,
courageously and independently,
protested against the narro w tyranny of
those in authority.
He pled for freedom from censorship, freedom from restriction,
in order that all men might read to their personal taste.
Hilton considered that a
darr.m.Bd
brook soon became a muddy stre&"'ll."
Thoughtfully Mr. Buddle crossed out "pled" and wrote "made a plea", in red ink,
Against "a dammed brook 11 he wrote: "Purely for the same of euphony, Carslak:e, we will
say 'a brook in which a dam has been constructed.' 11
The reference to tyranny brought Mr. Scarlet to Mr. Buddle's mind, and he frmmed,
Lander of the Fifth had written:
"Nilton reminds us that a wise man, like a good refiner,
can gather gold from the
lousiest volume, and that a fool will remain an utter ass with the best book or even
without it."
He added a
Mr. Buddle crossed out "lousiestn and wrote "dross'iest" in red ink,
comment: "Your choice of words is appalling."
It occurred to Nr, Buddle that the
Once more Nr. Buddle thought of Mr. Scarlet,
Headmaster of Slade was a man who would remain a fool after reading "Samson Agonistes"
or "Hamlet", while he, Joseph Buddle, could find pure gold in the current issue of the
'Gem'.
It ,ms the second thought that evening which Mr. Buddle dismissed as unworthy,
He finished his marking, and glanced at the clock.
Just after seven.
Nearly
two hours before his final duty of the day - seeing lights out in his form I s dormitory.
lformally he would have gone to Masters' Common-Room
for a chat with any master
who might be there;
an argument, perhaps, or a game of chess.
He did not feel that
way inclined to-night,
The daylight was fading, the autumn day was at its close.
Mr, Buddle switched
on the electric
light.
The current copy, hidden within
He thought of the 'Gem1 , and shook his head,
Mr. Buddle' s I Times' , had been delivered that morn:i,ng, but on Wednesday, when the
'Gem' was published, he always · reserved.it
to read in bed,
It was Mr, Buddle's
weekly treat.

Thoughtfully he regarded the little

heap of green papers.

After a few moments

he selected the one on top, took it over to his armchair, and turned over the first
page.
His casual gaze was arrested by a title which leaped at him from the printed

---· -- -----
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The implication of the title became evident from the ill us tration accompanying it.
A schoolmaster, clearly a Head.>naster, was pointing a magisterial
finger at another
schoolmaster.
tremor shake his frame.
He saw something analoNr. Buddle felt the slightest
gous between himself, Hr. Scarlet, and the two gentlemen in the picture.
How odd th at Meredith should have selected such a story to present t o his formmasterl
More than a little
curious, Mr. Buddle sat back in his chair to read the story.
He found himself growing interested.
The villain of the tale was the Headmaster of Rookwood School.
He was dogmatic,
obstinate,
The
tyranr,ical.
He reminded Nr. Buddle veI"J much in deed of Mr. Scarle t .
Headmaster of Rookwood was Dr. Chisholm - Mr. Buddle had observe d that Headmasters i n
Possibly D-.c. Chishol m had more right to
school stories were usually "doctors".
throw his weight about than the Head of Slade, who was merely a "mister 11 , though Nr.
Scarlet was undoubtedly a Master of Arts, Oxon.
In t he story, t he Head of Rookwood tripped over a cor d which some evil youth had
fastened across the corri dor.
The Head fell heavily, bruising his perso n , which
would heal, and also bruisin g his dignity, which would not heal so quickly.
Nr. Buddle sniffed as he read.
He was growing a trifle
tired of the oveY{T
helming vanity of Headmasters.
Dr. Chisholm blamed one, Jimmy Silver, for causing his dmmfall, wrj_ch was
absurd, for Jimmy Silver was the hero of the story.
In his dogmatic, obstinate,
and
tyrannical manner the Head of Rookwood sentenced Jimmy Silver t o be flo gged .
But Jimmy Silver found a protector in the person of his form-master, who was
named Nr. Bootles.
1-11'. Bootles knew Jimmy's character,
and had no doubt of his
inn ocence.
i'Jr. BuddJ.e's interest
was grOidng with every line . he rea d.
He crossed his legs,
sprawled back in his armchair, and read on:
11
! am not easily deceived, sir," reto r ted Mr. Bootles.
"And I am sure that if you were in a
calmer mood you would admit -- 11
The observation was not ver:"J tactful,
perhaps;
but Mr. Bootles was growing heated.
11
ca1mer, sirt
Do you imply that I am capable of punishing an innocent boy from mere irritation,
sir?"
11
0ht" gasped Mr. Bootles.
"Certain l y not!
I merely meant -n
"Enough, sir1
I am sat isf 1ed of S 1lver 1 s gu il t.
If you hold a contrary opinion, you are at
The matter closes
liberty to hold It.
You have stated your opinion, and I have taken due note of it.
here."
With that the Head swept from the study.

11

Stupid,

opinionated

--- ·--------

man!" muttered Mr. Buddle.

·----
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"How like Scarlet!
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How very
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like Scarlet!"
~'Ir. Buddle read on.
.Asthe high drama developed, the story grew more and more
thrilling.
More and more Mr. Buddle seemed to identify himself with Mr. Bootles of
the narrative.
Nr. Buddle commenced the fifth chapter.
"Hr. Bootles Dares to
It was sub-titled
be a Daniel."
It was the most dramatic chapter so far.
Time ceased to exist for Mr. Buddle.
He found himself living the part of Mr. Bootles.
Just as Dr. Chisholm was about to administer the flogging to Jimmy Silver, the
intrepid J\Ir. Bootles intervened.

I-

MR. BOOTLES

-- ··--

.

--·--

DEFIES

·-· ·-·-···- --- ··---- -------··

THE

HEAD!

··-·- --·-- -----

I

-----'

"I am
aware, sir,
that I shall
forfeit my
position in
this school,"
exclaimed Mr.
Booties, 11and
that 1s a
serious matter
for me; but
so long as I
remain here,
sir, I am
master of the
Fourth Form,
&.ndI have my
dut:>' to do,
'.·,t.1ch 1s to
protect any
merr.berof my
form from injust ice."
11Mr.
Bootles1 11
·gasped the
Head.
11S1lver1"
Mr. Bootles
turned to the
dismayed
jtU11or. "I
commandyou to
leave this
Hall at once.n

"Magnificent!;, crooned .Mr. Buddle. "How brave!
How conscientious! 11
He was beaming with delight.
But in the next chapter, his enthusiasm was
dampened somewhat.
Nr. Bootles was stumnoned to the Headmaster's study.
I did my duty, sirl" blurted out Mr. Bootles. 111 was sorry - I am sorry now - to have acted wit h
towards the Head of this school.
But you had left me no choice 1n the rnatter.n
"I do not care to open a discussion, Mr. Bootles.
I am prepared to receive your resignation and
accept it."
Mr. Bootles blew through his nose.
To do so woUld be to acknowledge a
"Well. sir.
I shall not place my resignation in your hands.
faUlt.
I shall not, sir, tU1derany circumstances whatever, resign ll(Y' post 1)1this school."
"Then it only remains for me to dismiss you, Mr. Bootles."
"You have the power 1n your hands, sir. to add one injustice to another, 11 said the Form-master with
dignity.
any apparent disrespect

"Bravissimo!
Bravissimo, indeed!" chirped i"Ir. Buddle.
He read to the end of the story.
It concluded with Mr. Bootles still
- but a hero in the eyes of all his admiring pupils.

___
________

i'iir. Buddle put the paper on one side.

·----·------------·~---.._,

dismissed,

There was more to come - the drama had
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not yet run its course.
Mr. Buddle knew from experience that stories in this type
of paper ran on for a number of weeks.
After a moment he took up the periodical again, and glanced at the name of the
writer of the story which had intrigued him.
uowen Conquest!" he murmured.
"A most excellent writer.
Very nearly as good
as that remarkable man Martin Clifford.
Yes, indee d."
Once more he dropped the paper by the side of his chair, and lay back to think
over what he had read.
Dr. Chisholm was undoubtedly cast in the same mould as r1r.
Scarlet.
Had Nr. Buddle been a humorist it might have occurred to hi m that Mr.
s·carlet was the mouldier of the two.
Certainly Meredith was no Jimmy Silver.
Jimmy Silver was upright, honourable,
Nobody in his right senses could consi der Meredith a
a thoroughly nice boy.
thoroughly nice boy.
There was a distinct
Mr. Buddle meditated on Mr. Bootles.
Mr. Bootles was elderly, fluffy in manner, small in stature.
contrast,
of course.
Mr. Buddle was. in his prime, striking in appearance, determined in character.
At
least, he had no doubt he was.
Indubitably the situation
was similar - remarkably so.
An opinionated Headmaster, an innocent lad, a form-master who dared to be a Daniel.
There was a tap on the door, and Mr. Buddle started from his reverie.
"Come in, 11 he called out.
The door opened, and the Headmaster of Slade entered.
"Oh, Headmaster!tt gasped Mr. Buddle.
He jumped up hastily.
With a backwood movement of his foot he thrust out of
sight, under the armchair, the green paper which he had recent ly put aside.
Two
further copies of that green publication
lay on Mr. Buddle's table.
He hoped that
Mr. Scarlet's
eyes might not light upon them.
Mr. Scarlet was frowning.
"I returned from Exeter fifteen minutes ago, Mr. Buddle, to fi nd the Lower
Fourth dormi to~J in an uproar," he said coldly.
"Who should be on duty in that
dormitory to-night,
Hr. Buddle? 11
Mr. Buddle's face was red.
"I fear, sir, that I , myself, should have been there.
I apologise, Headmaster.
I have had a very busy evening--"
"I, too, have my busy moments, lYlr. Buddle," said Mr. Scarl et .
nHearing the
riot among your boys, I visited that dormitory.
A quantity of jam had been emptied
into the bed of a boy named Shovel.
Shovel, unsuspecting,
entered the bed, and
drove his feet into this mass of jam."
11
0h, Headmaster!" breathed Mr. Buddle.
"Shovel thereupon attacked the boy named Meredith.
The noise, Nr. Buddle,
The state of the room was indescribable
- indescribmight have awakened the dead.
able, Mr. Buddle."
11
noh, cala mity! 11 ejaculat ed Mr. Buddle.
1 will go to the dormitory immediately,
11
Headmaster.
"There is no need for you to go to the dormitory, Hr. Buddle.
I have administered castigation
to the entire form, as every boy seemed concerned i n the Saturnalia.
Fresh sheets have been placed on the bed of the boy Shovel."
uAnd the boy who committed the outrage with the jam?"
"I found," sai d Mr. Scarlet, "an empty jam-jar tucked beneath the mattress of
the boy Meredith."
Mr. Scarlet turned to the door.
11
Head.1lJaster," said ll'Ir. Buddle jerkily.
"Did Meredith confess to this

"
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misdemeanour with the jam?"
Mr. Scarlet looked back, his large figure filling
the doorway.
"He denied it, r1r. Buddle, with tears in his eyes. fl
"I suppose," ventured r.Tr. Buddle, flthat some other boy could have placed it
thRre to imnlicate }1eredi th. n
11
0,ving~to that possibility
I could not punish Meredith as he deserved.
But I
thi:nk it most unlikely, don't you, Mr. Buddle?
Good night, l11r. Buddle."
The door closed on the Headmaster of Slade.
Nr. Buddle breathed deeply.
fl0pinionated man," he muttered.
"Twice in one day.
This is too much.
I
refuse to be intimidated.
I refuse~"
A short time later, on his way to the staff dining-room for his supper, Mr.
Buddle paused outside the door of the Lower Fourth dormitory.
All was silent within.
The visit of the Headmaster of Slade seemed to have had its effect.
There would be
no further noise from that dormitory to-night.
After a light supper, Hr. Buddle return ed to his room, and went to bed.
He
took with him the two other issues of 'The Boys I Friend' • r,~r. Buddle arranged his
pillows to give him the utmost comfort, and, drawing up his knees into a hillock, he
rested 'The Boys' Friend' thereon.
Quickly he found the Rookwood story, and settled
down to enjoy himself.
This story was even more entrancing than the previous one.
Jimmy Silver was
proved innocent.
The culprit,
an unpleasant youth narned Leggett, was dete ct ed and
compelled to confess.
"So the HeacL11asterwas wrong! fl snorted J:11r.Buddle.
He was delighted.
But, in the story, there was no reprieve for poor Mr. Bootles, who had dare d to
be a Daniel.
He had saved the Headmaster from committing an injustice,
but, in
doing so, he had offended the petty tyrant.
Nr. Bootles' dis missal was to stand.
The gallant, faithful
servant was to be sacrificed
at the altar of the Headmaster's
pride.
,flMonstrous ! 11 gurgled I1Ir. Buddle.
He re ad on as the
Finishing the second story, Mr. Buddle started on the third.
Occasionally he changed his position, but he did not take his
minutes ticked by.
aching eyes from the small print of the old paper.
Mr. Bootles, though treated so cavalierly by his Headmaster, had friends - t he
staff of Rookwood. Hr. Buddle was deeply touched.
1' Gentlemen1" came rir. Beatles'
voice.
"Calmness, gentlemenl
Pray do not, for r.wsake -11
11The dignity
"It 1s not wholly for your sake, r.r. Bootles1 11 boomed Mr. Greely.
of the whole staff
is at stake.
This tyrannic action, sir, might have been directed at any one of us."
"But - but -"
111 propose,
gentlemen, that the whole -staff relinquish
its duties until the Head is pleased to come
to reason1 11
11
But • but that is a strike, Mr. Greelyt" said Mr. Bull.
11And why, 11 boomed Mr. Greely,
"whY,sir, should not we, because we happen to belong to the professional
class - the intelligentsia,
in fact - wby should not we exercise the privilege,
sir, that is · exercised by
workmen and others in similar circumstances?
Have we no right?
llave we no dignity?
Are we, sir,
slaves to be trodden upon?"

"Superb!fl grunted fv'lr. Buddle.
He removed his glasses, polished them on a
corner of his sheet, and replaced them.
He repeated:
11
Superb ! A magci ficent writer!
Are we slaves to be trodden upon?"

He resllmed his reading.
master the next mor-cing.

In the story, the masters of Rookwoodmet the Head-

Mr. Buddle was taut with anticipation.
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-·- --111n protest against the unjust dismissal or Mr. Booties, sir,
begs to place its resignation
in your hands. 11
"Mr. Greelytn
nrhat is our decision, sir1 11 said Mr. Greely, more boldly.
or injustice to al l .
We have agreed to support Mr. Bootles, sir,
11Is it possible,
"ls it possible?"
The Head almost gasped.
contemplates a strike like discontented hands in a factory?"
111t is not onl.y possible, sir, but it is the fact1" retorted
on our duties here until 11r. Bootles has been reins t ated."

----- -----·-

11 said Mr. Greel.y, "the whole staff

act of injustice
to one is an act
to the utmost limits of our power."
11r. Greely, that the staff of Rookwood

11An

Mr. Greely.

"He decline,

sir,

to carry

It was a magnificent climax to the story, though the aftermath was yet to be
seen in Next Week's Sensational Story:
"The School Without l'ifasters .11 It was, of
course, the last copy of 'The Boys' Friend' in ¥.tr. Buddle's possess i on just then.
If
he wanted to follow the development of the plot, he would have to see whether
Meredith had the subsequent issues.
But, in any case, Nr. Buddle had no wish, at
that moment, to read further.
.As he put the paper on one side, and turned out his
light, his eyes felt like boiled gooseberries.
For flire Buddle had made up
He was tired, but he was too eY.hilarated to sleep.
his mind.
He would stand up to the petty tyrant of Slade.
He would fight for the
rights of the entire staff.
It might well mean that Mr. Buddle would be dismissed
from Slade - ~ir. Scarlet,
probably, would not be kindly disposed to one who opposed
his dictatorial
edicts.
The thought shook Mr. Buddle's purpose a trifle,
but not
for long.
He cheered up at the thought of the loyalty with which the staff of Rookwood had supported little
Mr. Bootles.
Mr. Buddle, too, would dare to be a Daniel,
and the staff of Slade would rally round him.
The 0t1tcome, inevitably,
would be
defeat for the dictator,
and victoI"J for justice.
"United we stand, divided we fall! 11 breathed r:Ir. Buddle into his pillow.
Lord Lytton has observed that the pen is mightier than the sword.
The pen of
Owen Conquest had miraculously changed Mr. Buddle overnight - from a gentle lamb to
a raging tiger.
•
The next morning at ten minutes to nine, Mr. Buddle tapped on the door of Mr.
study.
had not
Scarlet's
lv1r. Buddle' s resolve had not weakened, his intentions
changed, but he felt his heart beating rather uncomfortably beneath his pin-striped
waistcoat as he found himself in the presence cf the Headmaster of Slade.
The Headmaster put
Mr. Scarlet was writing a letter when Mr. Buddle entered.
down his pen.
11
.Ah, good mornir.,g, Mr. Buddle," he said breezily.
He seemed in a better mood
this morning , thought Nr. Buddle.
"You have brought the boy Meredith to me."

Mr. Buddle closed the door, and faced his chief.
"No, Headmaster," he said, jerkily "I have not brought I•Ieredi th to you."
"No, Mr. Buddle?"
There was a look of polite enquiry on fllr. Scarlet's
face.
11
Nc, Headn1aster 1• 11 If Mr. Buddle had been a profane gentleman he might mentally
"I have, as a matter of fact, come to ask you
have cursed his voice for faltering.
to recon sider your decis ion with regard to this boy of my form."
brows knitted, and he regarded Mr. Buddle
"Reconsider it? 11 Mr. Scarlet's
curiously.
"Upon what grounds should I reconsider it, Hr . Buddle?"
~r. Buddle spoke rather quickly and rather squeakily:
"Nothing can alter the fact that I gave that boy permission to leave the formroom yesterday, Headmaster.
It is possible that he deceived me - it is even probable.
But the fact remains that you would not have found him in the Long Walk had I
not given him permission to leave the class.
If anyone was to blame , it was I.
It
would be grossly unjust to punish that boy for a fault of mine."

---- - --- -- -
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Mr. Scarlet was icy now.
"You were certainly to blame, Mr. Buddle, but I presume that you did not give
him permission to indulge in an orgy of stone fruit,
and to read a disgusting and forbidden periodical at the same time?"
"I did not.
I gave Meredith
"No, sir! 11 TIIr. Buddle was almost panting · now.
permission to go into the open air because I believed he might feel ill.
I must
remind you, Mr. Scarlet, that I am -a s choolmaster of long experience-"
"And I am the :S:eadmaster of Sl ade, Mr. Buddle."
11
I do not dispute that, Mr. Scarlet.
I should remember it, even if you would
allow any member of your staff to forget it.
But, if Meredith is punished because I
gave hiin permission to leave the class, then my authority is undermined. 11

ri1r.Scarlet

waved his ha...n.din the air.
I a."?l fully aware that you acted
"Such an argument is indefensible,
Mr. Buddle.
in good faith in what you did.
Meredith is to be punished because I, later, discovered that he deceived you."
"There is no proof of that, 11 said Mr. Buddle, obstinately.
Mr. Scarlet made an unintelligible
sound in his throat.
He rose to his feet,
rested his finger-tips
on his desk, and leaned forward.
He spoke calmly but icily:
I cannot sympathise with your views in
"Please heed what I say, Mr. Buddle.
this matter, for I regard them as ridiculous.
There is not the slightest
possibility of your authority being undermi ned, but, in any case, Mr. Buddle -- 11 Mr.
Scarlet's
voice rose an octave.
"I am the Headmaster of Slade, and ~·rhat I say and
do is right bec~use I say and do it.
I will not, under any circumstances,
allow my
decisions to be questioned by any member of my staff."
It was time for Nr. Buddle to dare to be a Daniel.
"is a doctrine reminiscent of the Czars of Russia~"
"'l'hat, sir," he ejaculated,
He spoke forcefully,
and a fleck of saliva fle1v from his mouth and landed on ~ir.
Scarlet's
gmm.
Mr. Scarlet gasped.
"Really, Hr. Buddle, such a comment -- 11
"There is another matter, sir," yapped i.\'ir. Buddle.
"You instructe d me to
punish Neredith yesterday for reading a paper named the 1 Gem1 •
I have not punished
him.
You also instructed me to collect his 'Gems' and destroy them.
I have not
done so, Headmaster!"
"And why, Mr .. Buddle--?"
Mr. Scarlet's
voice was dangerously quiet.
"Why
have you not done so, may I enquire?"
Nr. Buddle placed his hands behind his back and thre w out his chest.
"I will tell you why, sir.
I could not punish Neredith for reading the 'Gem'
because I myself read the .1 Gem' - and I am afraid that Meredith knows I read the
I wn not ashamed of it, sir -- the stories
are well-vrritten,
wit h a splendid
'Gem'.
tone -- 11
i\'Ir. Scarlet's
expression was a classic of utter, exaggera ted amazement.
There
was a purple hue above his cheek bones.
"Mr. Buddle, your private taste in literature
is quite beside the point, though
I am astonished to hear such an admission from your mm li ps .
I must add t hat I
think you unwise in permitting the boys to learn of your wea.'l::ness-- 11
"Weakness?a almost hooted Nr. Buddle.
"Please do not raise your voice in my presence, Nr. Buddle.
I said weakness
For a master to read such a paper strikes me as deplor able ,
and I mean weal{ness.
and for any boy to be aware of your taste in this direction is, to say the least,
unfortunate."

------·----~-----
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He picked up the pen, and tapped on the table

with the end

of it.
"I am no.t ashamed of my convi ctions, 11 bleated Nr. Buddle.
1 think you should be, Mr. Buddle.
It must be clear to you that any ma..."l
who
deliberately
sets his face agai nst the wishes of the Headmaster is out of his element
at Slade.
It seems that it is time Slade . dispensed with your services. 11
Mr. Buddle breathed hard.
Daniel of old had emerged unscathed from the lions '
den, but this modern Daniel was feel i ng distinctly
clawed.
"You are dismissing me, Headmaster?"
Nr. Scarlet shook his head.
11
1 think you are dismissing yourself,
Mr. Buddle," he observed.
"Very good, Headmaster."
Mr. Buddle turned away, feeli ng an odd, almost wicked,
sense of elation.
"I sha l l leave at the end of term. 11
11
No, Mr. Buddle, you will leave at the end of this week," sair Mr. Scarlet.
"Your salary will, of course, be paid up till the end of term, but it will suit my
convenience, and probably your own, if you leave after morning class on Saturday
next."
11
S0 be it, Headmaster!" exclaimed Mr. Buddle.
He opened the door .
"I am
powerless to prevent your treating me with the same injustice
that has characterised
your treatment of that unhappy boy Meredith.
Good morning, Headmaster!"
The door closed, and Mr. Buddle was gone.
Mr. Buddle had been worthy of Mr.
Bootles, and only the roar of the lions was missing to mark his exit from Mr.
den.
Scarlet's
11

Gravely and sedately, Mr. Buddle carried out his duties that day.
He knew that
he had burned his boats, he had the feeling that he had crossed the Rubicon.
The
spirit of elation which had risen within him in the Headmaster's study had not faded.
Mr. Buddle would not allow it to fade.
He was buoyed up by the certainty that the
rest of the staff would support him when the matter was placed before them.
If, by
lunch- t ime, that certainty had become a hope, and if, as the afternoon wore away,
that hope bec&~e a doubt, Mr. Buddle would not admit it, even to himself.
At about eight o I clock that evening, Illr. Buddle entered Basters I CommonRoom.
The Slade staff comprised eight res i dent masters, and some half a dozen visiting
masters.
Mr. Buddle had no doubt that when the residents rallied to his support, the
visiting masters would follow suit.
J11r. Fromo, the senior housemaster, was seated in an arm-chair reading a novel.
was play i ng chess with Mr. Greenleaf,
Crayford, the sportsmaster and gym instructor,
the maths maste r.
Crathie, the physics beak, was writing a letter;
Lidbetter,
the
art master, who 1vas also master of the Upper Fourth, was sketching Mr. Sloocose, the
Mr. Lidbett er oft en made
French master , who had taken up a pose in the window seat.
an honest five shillings
by sketching, with rather fl attering lin es , other members of
the staff.
Mr. Drayne, the master of the Third, was fast asleep in an arm-chair against the
radiator.
The early· autumn dusk had fallen, and the lights were on.
Nobody took much
notice when Mr. Buddle entered.
He closed the door, and stood with his back to i t.
He glanced round the room, and was pleased to see every resident member of the
staff present.
11
G_entlemen, may I claim your at tention for a few moments?"
At last he said:
All eyes were centred on him at once.
who normally claimed the limelight.
..
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Mr. Buddle blushed.
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He was not a man
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"Come and sit down, Buddle," invited Mr. Fromo.
Mr. Buddle shook his head.
"For the moment I will not s i t down, Mr. Fromo," he said.
"I regret to distress you all, but I have something to tell you which will shock every man present.
Mr. Scarlet has seen fit to dismiss me from Slade.
I am leaving at the end of the
week - on Saturday, to be precise.
"Leaving!"
Everyone in the room seemed to say the word at the smne time.
11
Dismissed, gentlem en !"
"Leaving!" assented Mr. Buddle.
"But whatever for?" demanded Mr. Fromo, in astonishment.
"You sly old bird, what have you been up to?" enquired Nr. Crayford.
Mr• . Buddle moved into the centre of the room.
He stood by the table.
Very quietly and sedately,
with elaborate detail,
he expl ained the position to
his colleagues,
and they listened without interruption.
"I reg ard the Headmaster's action as tyrannical
and unjust, and I am sure you
will all ag-.cee with me, 11 concluded Buddle.
Dead silence fell, and Mr. Buddle waited for the display of righteous indign ation and for assurance of support.
"We shall miss you, Buddle," said Mr. Lidbetter.
"Miss me?" echoed Mr. Buddle.
"Oh, we shall miss you," agreed Mr. Fromo.
"I hope you will be very comfort ab le
in your new sphere - wherever it may be."
11W
e all have to go some time," chirped Mr. Crathie.
He resu med wr iting his
letter.
Mr. Buddle stared from one to the other.
"I hardly expected to he ar you speak with such complacency," he s ai d, ·wit h
restrain ed indignation.
Mr. Bootle s , in the story, had foun d t he s ta ff of Rookwood
behind rillll without any urging, but it looked as though I·1r. Buddle would ha ve to
a ppeal for support.
He swallowed, and added:
"I.presume th at I may rely upon th e
ba cking of the staff of Slade, Hr. Fromo?"
"Backing?" Mr. Fromo stared at him in pained surprise.
"How can we back you ,
Buddle?
I fail to grasp your meaning.
You've got the sack, and that's
the end of
it.
I must say, I think you 1 ve been indiscreet."
"Indiscreet?"
"Certainly!
After all, no Headmaster likes a man on his staff to try to steal
his thunder.
I mean to say - you were asking for it - and you've got it."
"Asking for it?" breathed Nr. Buddle.
"If you take my advice, 11 said Mr. Sloocose kindly, "you'll apologise to the
Chief and ask him to reconsider.
A berth at Slade isn't one to be thrown aside
lightly.
Go to Scarlet,
man, and grovel."
"Grovel!
Grovel!
You are suggesting that I should GROVELto the Headmaster?"
Mr. Buddle seemed almost unable to believe his ears, and he spoke in capital letters.
"Do you gentlemen not REALISEthat I have struck a BLOWon behalf of us ALL?· Everyone of you, at some time or other, has writhed under the despotis m of Mr. Scarlet.
Many a time and oft has each one of you complained, in the strongest
terms, in this
11
VERYROOM. And now - 11 Nr. Buddlets voice rose.
--And now you suggest t hat I
should GROVEL!"
Mr. Crayford rose to his feet and yawned.
"It's the best advice we can give you, old cock," he said carel essly.
"If you
don't want to find yourself out in the cold, cold world, go and g-.covel.
Old Pinky's

not a bad old swine in the main.

Lick his feet and he'll

stroke your head. "

Hr. Buddle 1 s eyes glittered
with anger and disappoint ment.
He ha d always disl i ked Crayford.
Crayford was a young man who used hair-cream liberally,
smoked a

--- - - -·- --
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foul pipe, spoke loudly on things about 1:ih
ich he knew something or about which he
knew nothing, and, worst fault of all in Mr. Buddle's opinion, used the master's
nicknames as invented by irreverent
boys.
Crayford, in fact, went all out to be
popular with the boys.
He tried to ma.~e the best of both worlds.
Mr. Drayne, in his armchair, had now awakened.
"Did I hear you say, Buddle, that Scarlet has given you the order of the boot?"
he demanded.
Mr. Buddle regarded him hopefully.
"Mr. Drayne, I have been discharged - mercilessly,
high-handedly - after many
years of loyal service in this school," he said.
"Poor Buddle!" remarked Mr. Drayne.
"Poor Buddle!
But it's an ill wind that
blows nobody any good.
I have a relative who has often told me he would like a post
here.
I must put in a word for Jasper with Scarlet.
J asper has a most uncomfortable post in a school near London--"
"Confound Jasper! 11 roared I1r. Buddle.
He controlled himself with an effort.
"Gentlemen, if the entire staff supports me, we can defeat the Headmaster - we can er - strike a blow :for freedom."
The other masters were looking at him in amazement.
"What on earth are you talking about?" demanded I1r . Fromo.
"I have read of a case," said Nr. Buddle, "where the entire staff of a school
went on s trike in support of a vict imised colleague."
"You must be mad.
School masters don't strike!
nstrike'." gasped filr. Fromo.
I t isn't donei
Think of the ethics of the matter. · We could never hold up our
heads again in the scholastic
world."
"Nonsense!n yapped Mr. Buddle.
"United we stand, divided we fall!"
"But there is no question of us falling, 11 said itr. Li dbetter.
"You are quite
obviously to blame, Buddle.
In dealing with a foul youth li ke Meredith, the chief
has my fullest support.
.As for this rigmarole about his reading some book which you
like and the chief doesn't - well--"
That's my motto!" said Mr.
"The Head, like the customer, is always right.
Greenleaf.
"It's the safest motto, unless one has grown t ir ed of Slade."
Mr. Buddle breathed hard.
"Then you do not intend to support me, though I am fighting on behalf of us all?"
he said in a suffocated voice.
Crayford laughed, and waved a finger in Mr. Huddle's face.
"My personal opinion, Buddle," he remarked, pleasantly,
"is that you're a silly
old fool."
Hr. Buddle stepped back.
In the doorway he turned, a look of supreme contempt
on his cou.~tenance.
11
11
Perhaps you are right, Crayford," he said bitterly.
1 may be a fool - and it
is quite possible that, at fifty,
I may seem old to one ~ho has not yet lost the
cradle marks from his hind-quarters."
Crayford opened his lips to speak, but Mr.
Buddle boomed on.
"If, in years to come when you have grO'lm up, Crayford, we meet
again, I may find that you have made a silk purse of yourself - though, according to
tradition,
such a transition
i s an impossibility."
With that parthian shot, Mr. Buddle departed, slamming the door ns he went.
But, in the quie t of his room, Mr. Buddle did not feel pleased with hi mself.
"That objectionable
young man is right, 11 he informed the bust of Shakespeare on
his mantelpiece.
"I fil a fool - and it's too late to do anything about it.
Oh,
calamit y!"

-------· ·-----·--------
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Michael Scarlet, of the Sixth Form at Slade, passed through ~he green baize door
at the end of Masters' Corridor, on Friday evening.
Michael had not found it all honey being the son of the Headmaster of Slade.
When he was a junior, his punishments had been more severe than those meted out to
any other boy for similar off ences.
This was to make it clear to masters and boys
alike that the Headmaster I s son was not favoured in any way.
For years, in term
time, he was never allowed to pass beyond the green baiz e door which led to his
parents' house.
Other boys could not run home at whim, and :Michael had to observe
the same restrictions.
When he became a senior, he saw. other fellows, less gifted, less qualified,
less
decent than himself appointed prefects while his claims wer e by-passed.
It was, in
fact, only last term, when he was well over his seventeenth birthday, that Michael
had been made a prefect, and even then the appointment ca.~e only as the result of the
strong representation
on his behalf made by Antrobus, the capta in of Slade, to the
Headmaster.
He
Michael was gifted with common-sense ru1d a sunny -disposition.
Fortunately,
never allowed the fact of be i ng the Headmaster 1 s son to get him down.
His many
friends, who called him Pinky-Mi, his prowess on the sports field, his real affection
for his fathei~ - all helped to prevent the iron from entering into his soul.
Even now, iVir. Scar let made it clear to his son that he must not often pass
beyond the baize door in term time, though the rigid restrictions
of earlier years
had been relaxed a little.
On this Friday evening, Pinky- Ni had a purpose in hand,
and he risked his father's
disapproval.
In the carpeted corridor of his parents• house he met his mother , who had just
come from the lounge.
woman in her time.
Now
iVIrs. Scarlet had been an attractive
in her late forties,
after twenty years as the wife of a schoolmaster, she still
possessed a faded charm.
She smiled at her son.
"Where's father?" asked Michael.
"In the lour~ge, dear! 11 Mrs. Scarlet spoke in a low voice.
"Must you disturb
him to-night, Micky? He's a bit off-colour,
to-day.
You know he thinks you should
not vlsi t us much in term, dear -- 11
"I want to see him about old Buddle."
"You've heard he
"Poor Mr. Buddle!"
Mrs. Scarlet shook her head regretfully.
But then, dear,
is leaving?
I just can'tunderstand
him.
It all seems so silly.
all men are unaccountable - even your father."
She smiled again into her son's face, a.nd moved away to her kitchen.
Michael tapped on the lo unge door, and entered. ·
I>Ir. Scarlet was seated on a settee under a standard-lamp,
a vol ume in his hands.
He looked up with that expression of mildly surprised vexation which he always wore
when his son put in an appearance on the wrong side of the baize door.
nwhat is it, Scarlet? 11
11
Can I talk to you for a bit, sir?"
Nr. Scarlet heaved a sigh.
He closed his volume with a snap.
Surely you should be studying __ n
"Is it important7
I'm tired to-night.
Michael crossed the room noiselessly
over the thick pile of the carpet.
"It's important to me, sir.
Nay I sit down for a moment?"
"Just for a moment then.u
Hr. Scarlet indicated a straight-backe d upholstered
chair against the table.
Hichael was not expected to make hims elf comfortable i n an
arm-chair in term time.
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Michael sat down on the straight-backed
chair.
He unfastened a button on his
mauve blazer, and leaned back.
"I wanted to speak about Mr. Buddle, sir. 11 he said diffide nt l y .
"fir. Buddle," !'Ir. Scarlet's
eyebrows shot up in astonishment.
"Did you say
11
Mr. Buddle?
"I hear that rJJ:r.
Buddle is leaving, sir."
"Certainly Mr. Buddle is leaving.
That has nothing at all to do wit h you,
Scarlet."
Pin.1cy-1'1
i shif ted uneasily on
"NG, sir, it hasn't, but I'm sorry he's going."
We shall miss him."
his chair.
"He's a jolly fine English master, sir.
Hr. Scarlet frowned irritably.
11
1".lr. Buddle is a good teacher.
Were he not, he would never have found a
position on the staff of Slade," said Mr. Scarlet sententiously.
"Beyond teaching
ability,
one further qualification
is necessary - loyalty!"
"Would you tell me why Nr. Buddle is going, sir?" ventured Pinky- Ni.
"I've
heard that it was something to do with Meredith of the Lower Fourth - something concerning a weekly paper - 11
Hr. Scarlet stared hard at his son.
the
"You've heard that, have you, Scarlet?
Mr. Buddle has had the bad taste
He
appalling disc ourtesy - to allow this matter to become the talk of the school.
sinks even lo wer in my estimation."
11No, sir,
it didn't come from Mr. Buddle himself.
It's not th e talk of t he
school.
Only a few of the Sixt h know about it, I believe.
It wasn I t Buddle. 11
It was Crayford, the sports master, who had passed on the information to some of
the seniors.
Crayford would pass on anything for a bit of cheap sensation,
thought
Pinky- r'.ii.
Crayford who liked to be a big boy among big boys, running with the hares
and hunting with the hounds.
.Crayford was the one man on the Slade staff whom
Pinky-Mi disliked intensely.
The eveni ng was
Mr. Scarlet rose to his feet and moved over to the firepl ace .
cool, and Mr. Scarlet warmed the seat of his trousers at the small fire which was
burning.
"You're a prefect .now, Scarlet,"
said the Headmaster heavily.
"I suppose you
may as well know why hr . Buddle is leaving, though I rely upon your discretion - i n the
matter."
Pinky-! i!i did not speak.
non Wednesday morning," went on Mr. Scarlet,
"I discovered the boy Meredit h
seated in the Long Walk before classes dismissed.
By a miserable lie he had persuaded Nr. Buddle to allow him to leave the class.
I found the boy reading a bloodand- thunder paper.
One of those wretched rags which ruin the taste of the nation's
ivieredi th knew, as all Slade boys know, that papers of t hat class are foryouth.
bidden at Slade.
To maintain our sound moral ide als , the pride of this college,
this rule was made many years ago. 11
"Yes, father, 11 said Pinky-hi.
"Please go on. 11
Suddenly the basis of the conversation was changed .
The use of that one word,
'father',
h3.d transformed it.
Now, instead of a Headmaster speak ing to his senior
boy, it was a :parent addressing his son.
J'ilr. Scarlet moved slowly up and down on the rug before the fire.
I gave Buddle instructions
to :punish Meredith for
"I took Neredith to Buddle.
breaking the rules of Slade, and to collect and destroy everJ copy of that scab rous
paper in the possession of the boy. 11
Pinky-Hi sat in silence.
He fidgeted with a button on his blaze r .
11It was a re asonable
order," said Nr. Scarlet, almost defensively.
"Imagine my

"
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amazement, Michael - my horror - my distress - when Buddle came to me on Thursday
morning, and informed me in the most offensive manner, that he had not carried out my
instructions,
and that he had no int ent ion of carrying out my instructions."
"You were surprised,
of course, father," murmured Pinky-Mi.
11
Surprised! 11 i.\'Ir. Scarlet 1 s voi ce rose.
"I was scanda li sed .
Buddle's excuse,
if one can call it an excuse, was that he himself reads this revolting publicat i on--"
"The I Gem1 ! 11 said Pinky-Mi.
11
Yes, that is it's name.
Because Buddle reads this 'Gem• - and I find this
incredibJ.e in a schoolmaste r - he clearly has a kindred f eel i ng for the wretched
Meredith.
so Buddle refuses to
Meredith knows that Buddle reads the publication,
carry out the implicit orders of the Headmaster.
The s i tuation was fantastic,
and
could not be tolerated.
11
1 see what you mean, father,"
said Pinky-J:vii.
He stood up.
Mr. Scarlet compressed his lips, and shook his head sadly .
"Well, now you know why Mr. Buddle is leaving us.
My one regret is that any man
should be such a fool."
He moved forward, and pl aced a hand on his son's shoulder.
"Keep it to yourself, Michael.
The less said about the matter the better.
Now go
Good night, my boy!"
His hand dropped to his side.
back to your studies.
Mi chae l took a few steps towards the door.
Then he turned .
For a moment he
stood in uncertainty.
Thon he said:
"I read the 'Gem1 , sir."
He looked up sharply as the
Mr. Scarlet had just seated himself on the settee.
boy spoke.
"What? What did you say? 11
"I said that I read the I Gem' , sir. 11
Again, in a flash, the basis of the interview was transformed.
The father
became t he Headmaster once more.
"Do I hear aright?" Ifr. Scarlet articulated
the words with staccato effect.
"You say that you read - you read - the 'Gem'?"
"Yes, sir. 11
"A paper which is str ictl y forbidden by the rules of the college to which you
bel ong.
You, my son, my trusted prefect, admit to me in this brazen manner that you
you -- 11
"Mr. Scarlet faltered i nto silence.
Michael was rather pale now. His hands
were at his sides.
Mr. Scarlet found his voice again .
"Is this i ntended to be an ill-man._nered jest at the expense of your Headmaster,
Scarlet?
Answer me!"
Pinky-l 1h was silent.
With a sudden movement, Hr. Scarlet stood up.
He brought his fist down on the
t able with a crash.
A small vase of flowers danced for a moment, and overturned.
Water swrunpedalong the polished surface, and dripped on to the carpet.
11
My heavens, this i s too much!" said Mr. Scarlet.
He glared at his son.
Pinky-Mi stirred uneasily .
Without thinking, he slipped a hand into his blazer
pocket.
11
'!1ake your hands out of your pockets!" roared Mr. Scarlet.
Pinky-Mi's hands dropped to his sides again.
Mr. Scarlet controlled himself with an effort.
·
Hmv long have you defied your father?
How
"How long have you read this paper?
l ong? 11
Pinky-J.'lli1 s face twitched.
______ "Year~ sir . ~mo~as lo ng as I can remember.
I' ve always had the 'Gem1 eve;SX'
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week."
"Then your mother must have known of this~"
There was no reply.
"have slaved to give you a first-class
education.
"I, 11 said Nr. Scarlet bitterly,
It is my heart I s wish that you go to Oxford when the time comes.
And you - what do
you do? You waste your time and break my strictest
rules, by purchasing this - this
'Gem' - week after week.
Sneering at your Headmaster - trea ting your own father with
contumely. 11
"I didn't look at it like that."
"It is immaterial how you look at it."
Mr. Scarlet searched his s on 's face,
noting the dark, spirited eyes, set well apart, matching the resolution of the strong
chin,
The Headmaster I s anger had flared up and died down. Anger was r epla ced by
something like bewilderment.
After a pause he said, more quietly:
You seem to have kept the secret for years.
"Whyhave you come and told me this?
wny tell me nov1to destroy my faith in you?"
"The 'Gem' has never done me any harm.
It will never do Meredit h any harm
His
either - it may do him good. 11 Pinky-Mi was gazing miserably at the car pet .
father opened his lips to silence his son, and then closed them again wi thout speaking.
Pinky-Mi went on:
"That kid and I - we've both broken a rule - but it's not a very serious rule.
Plenty of fellows in the school brealc rules every day - serious th ing s , too , if they
were ever found out - but they aren't found out.
You must know that's so, father.
I'm no angel, but I've tried to be decent.
I think the 'Gem' helps chaps to be
decent somehow. There aren't many of your rules that I ever break - but I do read
the 'Gem' • 11
"In fact, you think that boys at school should be allowe d to make their own
rule s ," said Mr. Scarlet.
"What chaos would result! 11 Once again his voi ce rose as
his anger mastered him:
11
How can I deal with you, disrespectful
boy?"
"You could expel me, 11 said Pinky-Mi.
"What? DonI t be insolent! 11
"You're dismissing Buddle for reading the 'Gem'.
You can har dly do anything
but expel a prefect who does the same thing, 11
"Be silent, you stupid young ass!" hooted Mr. Scarlet.
"You absur d boy, I a'll
not dismissing Mr. Buddle for reading the I Gem1 •
I am not concerned with Mr,
Buddle's deplorable personal tastes."
Mr, Scarlet sat down on the straight-backed
chair which Pinky-rh had vacated.
He drummed his fingers on the table,
"You tell me that you have been reading this rubbish 1·1hen you should have been
studying for your exams? 11 he said at last.
"I did pretty well in that last exam, father," murmured Pinky- Mi.
"You did!" admitted Mr. Scarlet,
"You might have done even better if you
Nowyou I re working for your Higher - are you
hadn I t wasted your time in this way.
still giving time to the perusal of this publication?"
"A fellow must relax now and then," said Pinky-Mi.
Mr, Scarlet s ighed.
literature
that
"Relax, yes - but why this 1 Gem'? There is so much uplifting
you could read.
When I was a boy I relaxed with Dickens, Sir Walter Scott,
Thackeray,
What on earth, Michael, is the attraction
of a paper of this type to my
son?
Tell me that! 11
Pir.ky-Mi smiled faintly.
The tales
"I like it, father.
I've always liked it, ever since I was a kid.
are well written, for one thing - and I like the characters.
They see m to live for
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me.
I meet them every week in the 'Gem' - Gussy, Talbot, Figgins, Tom Merry - and
the rest. 11
"What unadulterated
piffle! 11 burs t out Mr. Scarlet.
He leaped to his feet again.
"To think that a son of mine - a prefect of Slade - should find en,joyment in these
juvenile absurdities,
suitable only for boys of low mentality.
I'm disgusted with
you, Michael - utterly disgusted!
I ask you for a reasonable explanation,
and all
you can answer is a lot of fiddle-faddle
about characters like - like Gussy, Figgins,
Talbot, and Bob Cherry.
Pah!"
There was a startled
expression on PiriJcy-r'iiI s face.
nm1at did you say, father?"
"I will not repeat myself, Michael, 11 snapped Mr. Scarlet.
"You know perfectly well what I said.
Do not dare to be
insolent to me! 11
11
You said - Bob Cherry ."
~Ir. Scarlet glared at him.
11
0f course I said Bob Cherry.
I lowered myself to
repeat the na.~e you had uttered of some ridiculous character
in that appalling paper.i'
11
ThGre is no
1 never mentioned Bob Cherry, father.
character called Bob Cherry in the I Gem' • 11
11Well __ n
11
Mr. Scarlet stared at his son.
1 suppose
it sounded like that-"
11
Bob Cherry is a character in another paper - a weekly
11
paper called the ' Nagnet' .
Pinky-Ni regarded his father curiousl y.
"Father you must have read the 'rfiagnet' - at some time -"
"The 1Nagnet' ! " said Hr . Scarlet.
"Yes, I remember the ' Magnet '!
Of course I
11
do!
Slowly, almost unconsciously,
he raised his head a little.
The expression on
his face had softened.
He said, as though speaking to himself:
11
The 'Magnet' - when I was a boy at our Essex farmhouse - I used to read in bed
at night - or under the apple-trees
in the summer - home-made lemonade, sticky buns,
and - the 1 Hagnet 1 ."
The chirJc had appeared in the armour of pedantrJ, in the veneer of artificiality
which had coated the schoolmaster for so long.
Mechanically he went on:
"Harry Wharton, Billy Bunter, Gosling the porter."
He creased his brow.
His
voice came as from a distance.
"An .American boy - what was he cal led? - Fishy
Herring, I think.
An Indian boy who used to say that the something-or-other
was
terrific--"
"Dad!" gasped Pinky Mi.
you were a boy yo~self
once

"Dad, I can't believe it -- you 're human after
I never realised -- 11

all

-

•
"Come in, I"lr. Buddle, n said Mr. Scarlet.
was the next morning, and it still wa.YJ.tedfifteen minutes before morning
classes at Slade.
i!h·. Buddle entered the Headmaster's sanctum with dignity.
He
was pale, but quite composed.
The die had been cast, and somehow Mr. Buddle no
longer felt in awe of the Headmaster of Slade.
After that morning Mr. Buddle would
have severed. his connection •;Tith the school, and that fact caused a subtle difference
in i'.IJr. Buddle I s attitude
at this moment.
"Antrobus gave me a message that you wished to see me now, Headmaster," said Mr.
Buddle.
"I intended, in any case, to call upon you after lunch before I leave."
It
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Mr. Scarlet waved a hand in the air.
"Sit down, Mr. Buddle."
The Headmaster of Slade was seated in his swivel chair behind his desk.
Mr.
Buddle perched himself on a chair in front of the desk.
There was an awkward pause.
Mr. Scarlet twisted a paper-knife between his
fingers,
He said:
"You hav e made all arrangements, Mr, Buddle?"
"Quite, sir," said Mr. Buddle.
"I should not like to feel that you were being inconvenienced i n any way,"
munnured Hr. Scarlet.
"Thank you, sir, I have made my arrangements - at any rate for the present. 11
11
You have contracted yourself to another post, Mr. Buddle?"
11
No, I did not mean that.
I have had no time or inclination
to seek an
11
immediate post," said Mr. Buddle.
He added, with a sigh:
1~1
y life has been a big
disappointment,
Headmaster.
It is possible that I may give up teaching altogether,
but I do not know. 11
lVIr. Scarlet threw down the paper-knife,
and drummed on the table with his fingers.
He re garded Mr. Buddle covertly.
The scholastic
profess ion cannot
"I arn sorry to hear you say that, M:r. Buddle,
afford to lose a man of your quality - your gift of imparting knowledge -- 11
Mr. Buddle 1 s. eyes opened wide with surprise.
11
It is good of you to say so, Headmaster. 11
"Not at all, sir.
Your departure from Slade will be due to a difference of
opinion with myself, Mr. Buddle.
After all, no t wo people can expect to see eye to
eye all the time, can they?"
"Perhaps not, Headmaster," breathed Mr. Buddle.
Mr. Scarlet lea..."ledfor1-mrd and inserted his nose into a mass of chrysanthemums
arranged in a vase on his desk.
His voice came from its floral surroundings.
11
In fact, Mr. Buddle, in any disagreement of this .kind there are usually faults
on both sides, are there not?"
:1ilr. Buddle almost fell off his chair in amazement.
He fairly goggled at the
Headlnaster of Slade.
"Is that not so, Mr. :Buddle?" enquired Nr. Scarlet.
Hr. Buddle removed his glasses, rested them on his knees, and gazed at them.
11
He said:
You are the Headmaster of Slade, Mr, Scarlet.
I have never disputed
that you are entitled to regard your dec isions as final.
For that reason I regret
anything I may have said at our previous interview which may have caused you -- 11
"Quite so, Mr. Buddle!" interrupted
Mr. Scarlet.
He leaned back in his chair
and ent wined riis fingers over his waistcoat.
"You may be aware, Mr. Buddle that I
have not punished the boy Meredith.
I have decided to overlook his offence in the
plum episode.
I considered him guilty of an infraction
of the rules, but you felt
that he should be given the benefit of the doubt.
I respect your judgment, and I
have decided to act by it.
I felt you should be aware of this before you leave
Slade."
11
0h1 Headmastert 11 moaned i\ir, Buddle.
Perspiration
stood in beads upon his
forehead.
He was even more nervous of Mr. Scarlet in this mood than in the tantrums
of Wednesday.
Mr. Scarlet spread his arms wide.
His face broke into a beaming smile, which
reminded Mr. Buddle of an idol of a squatting mandarin he had once seen.
11
With regard to the periodical,
Mr. Buddle - the 'Gem' it is called, is it not?
- I made it my business last evening, after very long and deliberate
consideration,
I
may say - to inspect a copy of the magazine i n question.
My son, Scarlet of the
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brought the periodical
to me.
My one desire is to be just, M.r. Buddle. 11
ttYes, sir, 11 mumbled fir . Buddle.
"I think, sir -- 11
ur inspected the paper!" reiterated
rrir. Scarlet.
"It is, of course, puerile,
I may add that it seemed to me
but then, it is produced for boys, is it not?
The boy Meredi th broke a minor rule of
innocuous - quite innocuous, Mr. Buddl e.
Slade by bringing the publication
i nto the school, but the breach was not very _
ser i ous.
We must - I state emphatica l ly, Nr. Buddle - we must keep a sense of
proportion. a
"Yes, Headmaster!a gulped Nr. Duddle.
Mr. Scarlet was getting into his stride.
"We must not allow the fact that we a1~e schoolmasters to dominate us, i'fr. Buddle,
he said severely.
nwe were boys ourselves once, and it i s even possible that in
those days, before we developed classical
taste, i-re may ourselves have found harmless
It i s possible if not pr obable, ?'1r. Buddle.
School
amusement in light literature.
rules are made to be kept, but we must use our commonsense in the interpretation
of
those rules.
Do you not agree , Mr. Buddle?"
Mr. Buddle did not speak.
He felt that he had lost the power of speech.
He
opened his mouth, but said nothing .
He merely gazed glassily.
N:r. Sca:~let rose to his feet.
He held out his hand, and, almost in a dream,
Mr. Buddle grasped it.
"I have decided to take no further action in the case of Heredith, Ifr. Buddle.
He must be kept under observation to ensure that his -castes in literature
remain
innocuous, but beyond that - 11
"I see, Headmaster!" muttered Mr. Buddle.
f:ir. Scarlet released hi s hand.
"So now, Er. Buddle," said i~Ir. Scarlet , 11there is no matter of disagreement
between us.
If, as yoa say, you have not yet arranged for another post _u
11
I have not, Headmaster. ii
1
"I'hen, rir. Buddle, if you would care to continue with your duties at ,Slade -- 11
:•You are most generous, Headmaster, u croaked Nr. Buddle.
11
It is my intention
to be just, which is more important - and I am happy to
retain your valuable services for the benef i t of Slade, 11 said Nr. Scarlet graciousl y .
In a daze, Mr. Buddle half - turned to the door.
The Headmaster spoke again.
11
1'1r. Buddle -- 11
f:lr. Buddle looked back.
He was prepared for anything.
11
Headmaster? 11
Mr. Scarlet clasped the edges of his gown over hi s chest, and leaned forward,
beaming.
11
Mrs. Scarlet and I will be happy if you will join us at dinner this evening.
At eight o 1 clock, Ifr. Buddle? 11
Mr. Buddle ·smiled for the first
time that r.1orning.
11
I am happy to accept your invitation,
Headmaster. 11
Mr. Buddle purred, and took his departure.
Sixth,

11

The form will dismiss~
Meredith will remain! 11 said Nr. Buddle.
It was three hours later - twelve noon - and classes were over for the day.
Twenty- two boys left the classroom.
One lad, with golden hair and Mediterranean-blue
eyes, remained sulkily at his desk.
Hr. Buddle turned to the cupboard at the rear of his platform.
Opening the
door, Nr. Buddle selected a cane.
He swished it in the air.
Then he moved back to
his desk, and placed the cane thereon.
~--~~~-~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~

11
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Fe stepped to the front of the pl atform .
"Rise , Nere dith ! " said Hr. Buddl e .
J.~eredith rose .
He gazed soulfully at Nr. Buddle .
The bl ue eyes were
appr ehensive .
"Since Wednesday, r~er edi t h , 11 said Nr. Buddl e st ern l y, "your
Headmas ter and I
have been consider i :ig the ques ti on of your offence on that
mornin
g
. 11 He r aised his
11
hand .
Do not speak, Her e di th ! 11
"I wasn ' t going to , si r . 11
11
"Enough !" rumbled Mr. Buddle .
Your Headmaster , after confe r ence with myself,
has decided that t here is some sli ght doubt i n the mat ter .
He has par doned you,
Neredi th .
You must count your self fo r tunate , r-Ieredith , that your Headm
aster is a
gent l eman to whom strict justice i s t he br eath of l i fe ."
Mer edi t!1 1 s face li t up i nto a lo vel y smile .
;'Oh, how kind he is , sir ! He rea li ses I ' m delic ate , s ir .
I' m so glad he 1 s
pardoned me, sir .
Has he par doned you , too , sir ?"
"What?" thunde r ed IVir. Buddle .
"Oh, sir , I just meant that I hope you I r e not lea,r i ng Slade
, sir. 11
"Leavi ng , Slade ? Leavi ng!"
Hr. Buddle gl ared .
He ra i sed hi s voi ce in
11
pat i ent rhetoric .
Has the boy t aken l eave of his senses ?
Of course I ' m not
l eavi ng Slade , stup i d boy! 11
"I'm so glad , sir .
Thank you f or l etting me know about t he Head, sir. 11
11
Meredith eyed hi m hopefully .
Nay I go , si r ?"
"You may not go , Neredith .
Your offences of Wednesday
Headmaster and by mysel f - but the r e i s a fur t her matte r. 11 l ast ar e pardoned by the
"Oh, s i r !"
"On \iednesday evening , i)ler edi th , I found three copies of a
per i odica l which so:ne
per son had placed upon the tab l e i n my study .
\fore
you
that
person
, Meredi th? 11
11
0h, s i r ! " The bl ue eyes were despondent .
11
Ans1·1er me at once , It~
e r edi th . 11
"Yes, s i r, I was the person , s i r .
I meant it ki ndly , si r.
A gesture of
appreciation
fo r all your goodness , s i r ."
Mr. Buddle · pick ed up th e cane from hi s desk .
"I disapprove of cor pora l puni shment , as you ar e aware , Me
r edi th , but th i s case
i s exceptional,"
sa i d Hr . Buddle .
"One of those stories in that absurd period ic al,
Ner edith , was conce r ni ng a stri ke among schoo l masters ."
"Did you read i -:;, si r ?" queri ed T1eredi th .
1'1r. Buddle f r owned por te ntous l y .
"You have a poor opini on of your form-master ' s mentality ,
Here dith , i f you
imagine f or one moment that he woul d read such tr i vial i tie
s.
Nevert
heless,
I
gl anced over the pr oduct ions, and I have no doubt , M:
eredi th , tl:at you acted with evil
i nt ent.
You 11ill now mount my pla t form , and bend over tl 1is chai r.
I , 11 said T·ir.
Buddle ghoulishly , 11am nm·, going on st r ike, Fleredi th . 11
Once again Hr . Buddle swished the cane i n t he air.
11
Sir, oh , sir ! 11 gasped He.redith i n hor r or .
"You don ' t punish peopl e for giving
you presents you don ' t li ke , sir .
It isn ' t done , s i r .
It i sn 't Bri tish, s i r -- 11
nst ep forth at once , Nere dith ! 11 boomed I>Tr
. Buddl e .
Neredi th moved sl Oi·rly from his desk .
"Si r , my aunts often give me pr esents I don ' t l i ke , but I
pr etend. I do like them,
sir .
I won' t hurt thei r feelings , sir . "

Nr, Buddle nodded geni all y.
11

I hope your aunts are gr ateful .
I am in duty bound t o ht.u·t your feeli ngs ,
Ner edith , but in a different
spot entire l y , " he said pl easantly .
Hi s voice developed
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into a roar.
"T:fountmy dais immediately, !lleredi th! 11
He rubbed a knuckle into
Meredith mounted the dais.
He stood by the chair.
one eye.
"I thought you would enjoy the stories,
sir, 11 he said in a -choking voice.
"I 1 ve
got the 1-,hole series for you, sir.
It gets so exciting,
sir, as it goes on.
All
the school wants Mr. Bootles to win, sir, he's such a splendid master.
He's so
just.
I wanted you to have the whole series,
sir - and now it's all spoiled and I
mustn't give them to you.
Oh, sir!"
Mr. Buddle stirred uneasily under the reproachful gaze from the liquid blue eyes.
He said, harshly:
"Bend over at once! 11
11
0h, sir -- 11
Very slowly }bredith bent over the chair.
Turning bis head, he looked up at
A sad, s&d voice came from the depths:
Mr. Buddle.
"It was through \118 that Pinky-Mi went to the Head last night.H
Nr. Buddle bad raised the cane.
He stood with it held aloft.
"What did you say, r:Ieredi th? 11
The mumbling voice came from the seat of the chair.
"I thought that you were going away from Slade and it was my fault.
I told
Pinl0J-Mi went
Scarlet of the Sixth that you had to leave because I read the I Gem1 •
to the Head."
Mr. Buddle lowered the cane.
For a few moments he stared at the bending
Then he said:
figure.
"Ris e, Meredith!"
Ner2dith rose.
He stood with his hands at his sides, his golden hair tumbling
j\.[r. Buddle regarded him with k.ri.i tted brows.
Was it possible
over his forehead.
that this boy, in some remote way, had been responsible
for the astounding change of
Was T•Ieredi th capable, however indirectly,
of
· heart on the part of the Headmaster?
!fr. Buddle felt assured that rleredi th was capable of anything.
bringing that about?
He paused again,
"You are an utterly absurd boy!" said I-Ir. Buddle at last.
irresolute.
He placed the cane on his desk.
"Under the circumstances,"
said Mr. Buddle weakly, "it is just possible that you
may have misunderstood the situation,
and that you may have meant well.
On this
Mr. Buddle paused
occasion, Neredith, I shall give you the benefit of the doubt."
again.
Then. he added:
"You may bring me those copies of the - er - 'Boys' Friend',
to which you
referred.
I may find time to gl ance over them."
Meredith's face broke into a glorious smile.
"Oh, thank you, sir.
How good you are , si:-!
I 1m so glad you 1 :2e not leaving
Slade, sir!!!
11
I fa:i.l to see wh;y- you should be troubled over that unlikely
hypothesis,"
said
Mr. Buddle sourly.
"You know what Lady
"Well, . sir -- 11 Mer~dith brushed back his golden hair.
Macbeth said in Shakespeare - 1 Methi:nJrn there may a worse come in his place! 1 "
"If, 11 said Jlh~. Buddle, 11you learned that in my English class, it is perhaps to
be regretted that I am not leaving Slade."
"Oh, no, sir!
Besides, sir, we all thought that the Head might take a
mistress -- 11
"What 1."
Heredith _smiled innocently.
"I've got _a '.Gem', sir, called 'The Limit'.
In it, the Head of St. Jim's
engages a mistress for the Fourth Form, sir.n
Buddle. ...... nyou may go, Meredith. 0 ,.,..__
-~~' "Ridiculous!::
"----~ - - -~-- said
~-·-- Mr.
.
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"Thank you, sir.a
He walked briskly across the
Hastily Hcredith slipped down from the platform.
form-room to the door.
11
tforedith!" called out :Mr. Buddle.
Meredith looked back.
"Yes, sir?"
He
Mr. B:.i.ddle clasped his hands together, and rested his elbo-ws on his desk.
said, a trifle
self-consciously:
Did you notice any factor of similarity
"One thought occurs to me, Meredith.
between Mr. Bootles - I think you said that was the name of the master in the story
you mentioned - and myself?"
Meredith puckered. his forehead, and sr.1ookhis golden locks.
Mr. Bootles was
"Not really, sir~
Mr. Bcotles was old - and you're young.
easy-going - and you're very strict.
The Rookwood fellows pulled n:::-.Bootles 1 leg
ur suppose we could
- but none of us could do that with you, sir."
Meredith smiled.
say that there was ju.st one factor of similarity,
though, sir."
"Indeed?
And what is that, Meredith?"
The blue eyes were happy and innocent.
uwe11, it's just that you're a pair of B's, aren't you, sir?" said Meredith
brightly.
very thoughtfully.
~...r. Buddle regarded him fixedly and thoughtfully
Buddl e nodded slowly.
"I see the point, flleredith,n he said.
"You may go! 11
StiJ.1 smiling with the innocence of boyhood, Meredith went.
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THE BACKROOMBOYS

You've heard of that old song - "See What the Boys in the Back Room ~lill have?"
Well this is nothing to do with the song - or what those hard bitten gamblers will
have - but about those unsung chaps who struggle,
sweat, and curse in their little
back rooms repairing copies of those treasured Old Boys Books!
Mind you, they may do it in their big front rooms!
But if they are married - I
don't think they would.
The sight of bits of paper, old rusty staples, bits of sellotape, gummedpaper, all over the best table, may have a marked effect on the 'little
woman'!
Many of us have, from time to time, received Bound Vols. or loose issues we
require for our collections
and found that they were not so good as they were cracked
up to be.
Fair enough.
You can't al ways get mint copies!
So the chap in the back
room gets to work.
He goes through the loose issues to see what wants doing - all
the time muttering harsh words and thinking dark thoughts about people who let these
precious papers deteriorate.
He goes to it not unlike a surgeon dci .ng an I op 1 •
'Scissors! 1 'staples out! 1 (instead of stitches).
'Jh.ped the spine of the book-front
cover may need attention
(piece inserted to match near enough the colour, very likely)
- then scan each page for any tears!
Done to his satisfaction
- carries on with the
rest.
(cont'd on page 124) ••
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at Friendship
By ROSS WOODS

--- -- - --

One of the most original
and refreshing
aspects of the Nelson Lee wa s Edwy
of the friendship
Searles Brooks portrpyal
between Handforth, Church and NcClure.
Some say that such a friendship
could not have existed;
that Handy's treatment of
his t wo chums should have earned him a term in Borstal!
But I think that when his
father, Sir Edward, once remonstrated with him on this score Handy's reply was the
only reply.
He dismissed the matter with the airy conm1ent: 'Oh they like it - it
does I em good! '
I think perhaps he was right to regard the (many) exchanges of blows between
himself and his t wo friends as a matter .of no importance.
Their friendship
could
and did - withstand it.
It was the give and take of schoolboy friendships.
And if
Church and McClure hadn't 'liked it' they could easily have severed the friendship
and moved out.
There were plenty of empty studies in the Ancient House!
It has been claime d that Handforth was a bully and that his treatment of Church
and NcCJ:ure would not have been tolerated
in a public school or even by Church and
McClure themselves.
This statement would seem to me to be somewhat exaggerated!
Handfor th was not a bully.
A bully rules by fear and certainly
Church and :McClure
were not afraid of' him.
Combined they could put him on his back - and keep him
there! - without any trouble at all.
Well, hardly any.
There is indeed one
historic
occasion when McClure - incensed at receiving what was in fact a quite unjustified
felled Handy with a single blow!
Astonishm·ripe (Church was the culprit)
ment rather than fear rooted him to the spot and it was an amazing si deli ght on
Handy's character that he simply dismissed the incident as an accident!
The friend s hip of Handforth and Co. was based on mutual affection,
although
this was never portrayed mawkishly or sentimentally.
Although Handforth knocked
his chums about he was full of in s tant concern if they were hurt or in trouble.
When Walter Church was supposed to have died Handforth's
gri e f was very real indeed.
And the manner in which - afterwards refusing to believe in his chum' s death - he
set out to solve the mystery surrounding it and bring to justice those responsible ·
showed a true insight into his feelings f or his chwns.
for Handforth
Someone stated that the basis of Church and 1foClure I s friendship
was a sense of duty to keep him out of trouble.
But it was deeper than this.
Duty alone would not have compensated them for the endl ess hours of lost slee p when
Handy ruthlessly
jerked them from slumber to accompany him on some midnight escapade,
or for the lines and I swishings I they received as his (unwilling)
accomplices!
·
Their efforts to keep Handy out of trouble were impelled by a real fear that one day
his recklessness
would result in expulsion.
And they were as lost without Handforth as he was without them!
Ed,r.1 Searles Brooks never allowed the friendship
of Handforth and Co to get out
of proportion.
It was regarded almost as lightheartedly
by the trio themselves as
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by their companions.
Many were the times Church and McClure went out of their way
to provoke their aggressive leader into action, confident of their own adroitness in
avoiding retaliation.
And their manner of conversing 11i th each other behind their
leader's back by means of nods, winks, glances and handshakes was a true conspiracy!
They understood each other as well as they understood Handy himself.
The occasions when, combined, they took a stand against some particularly
outlandish ide a of his were moments to look forward to.
Handforth I s astonishment was
And it was a true sidelight
on their friendship that whenever
a joy to witness!
Handforth - realising
he could not shift them - went off on his own they iir~~ediately
As IIIac himself said, it was easier to keep him out of
rele nted and followed him.
trouble than get him out!
In these days of false standards and ideals, lo st principles
and loyalties,
it
is good to read of a friendship which had its basis in mutual affection and understanding.
Handforth had his faults and no doubt Church and McClure had theirs but
their friendship survived because it was founded on loyalty, tolerance and the
knowledge that they could depend on each othe r.
I sometimes think if there were a
little
more of these quali ties in the world today - between people and people as
well as between country and country - there would be a great many less problems
also!
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Of course you will get those who do a good job and the others who do a rough
job.
It entails bags of patience, and endless packets of cigarettes
(if you smoke)
or bags of sweets (watch for Bunter) if you don't smoke!
So chaps - if you get
any of these patched up papers or vols. - don't run the poor blokes down.
They do
their best to ensure that these copies will last a bit longer to give other read ers
a chance to enjoy their contents.
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A PEEP INTO THE FUTURE

(Our roving reporter questions some prominent Removites on
what they plan to do when they leave school.)
Fisher

T. Fish:

Mark Linley:

What am I going to be?

Rich!

My cherished ambition is to succeed Dr. Locke as
Headmaster of Greyfriars,
but - it would have to be
removed from Kent to Lancashire in order to make me
perfectly ha ppy .
(cont'd

on Page 146) •••
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The Immortal Detective
:Sy

GWYN

EVANS

Casually turning the pages of some old magazines the other day my eye was
attracted
by a heading "'The Immortal Detective'
in which we introduce you to somebody you already knowtt and my interest
was immediately quickened when I saw the
author was none other than ou!.' old friend GwynEvans. The magazine is dated Sept.
14th, 1923 and after reading it one wonders what Gwynwould write i f he were with
us to-day.
For the benefit of the many admirers of GwynEvans and in fact all
followers of Sexton Blake I quote the article
in full, written as only Gwyn could
write.
"The Immortal Detective!
Immediately one has a vision of a long, thin, intellectual
face, above a Nonconformist collar - a stained and tattered
dressing-gmm, a fiddle, and a hypodennic
syringe.
"Elementary, my dear Watson."
But my title of 'tThe ll'Ill11ortalDetective" does
not, in this instance, refer to Sir Arthur Cop.an Doyle's remarkable creation Sherlock Holmes.
I write now of a detective who was born in 1894, a.11.dto quote
that pleasing advertisement of a still more pleasing commodity, he's st ill going
strong.
He has been hit on the head, gagged and bound with unfailing regularity
for
1,24 8 weeks up to the time of writing, and I can confidently predict that he will
undergo the same trea tment for c.nother t wenty- five years.
He has been engaged in cases in London, Pekin, Johannesburg, Alaska, Timbuctoo,
and Oshkosh, Pa.
Practically
every crowned head in Europe has decorated him for his
services.
He has been in turn a sailor,
a chauffeur, a mandarin, a coster, a jockey,
a big game hunter, and - but it would be tedious to enumerate what he has been in his
thrilling
battle against crime.
It would be simpler, perhaps, to mention what he
has not been.
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I think the only professions
embraced are those of a politician

which he has not at some time or other graced and
and cats-meat _man.

Whereas Mr. Sherlock Holmes had only one
redoubtable Professor I:'loriarty, our detective
thirty-five
master crooks.
Some of them are
of them is a Chinese prince and ruler of five
while a fourth is an ex-detective
of Scotland

master criminal to deal with, the .
pi ts his wits regularly again st some
banded together in a confederation,
one
million people.
A third is an Albino,
Yard.

Our detective has been a hero of three plays, about half a dozen cinema films,
and innumerable serial stories.
Countless millions of words have· been written 'about
him.
At a penny a line they would almost wipe off our debt to America.
His name
is a household word throughout England, but there is one mystery about him that has
never been solved.
He is a character without a known creator.
He has grown almost
legendary.
The chronicles of his exploits are as varied and aL~ost as unending as
those of Robin Hood a."ld Dick Turpin.
He has almost become a national hero with the
youth of the country.
The name of this

immortal detective

is Sexton Blake!

He first appeared on the scene in 1894, and has appeared with unfailing
regularity
week by week in the "Union Jack Library.u
Recently, so wide has been his
popularity that he features four times monthly in 60,000 word novels in the "Sexton
Blake Library."
Sexton Blake is a character that will never grow old.
When the cycling boom
was on he was a cyclist.
When Bleriot flew the Channel, Sexton Blake had already
tinkered with aviation,
and now that the Radio boom is on, he is a wizard of wireless.
Age cannot wither,

nor custom stale

his infinite

variety."

That was written in ·1923 and to-day on the threshold of 1962, not twenty-five
years on but 39 and though, alas, the Union Jack Library is no longer with us the
Sexton Blake Library still gives UB hope that the immortal detective is truly
immortal.
Apart from minor errors of fact the message is as strong to-day as when
Gwyn Evans penned it nearly forty years ago!
Whilst we are thinking of Gwyn Evans we cannot fail to re member his own contributions to the Blake Saga and particularly
his own im.mortal Christmas stories,
written in his o·wninimitable style.
It has always been a mystery to me how Gwyn
made writing pay.
His stories and series seem to come in spasms as though he could
to other magazines to my own
only write when the mood took him and his contributions
knowledge were decidedly meagre.
From memory I could only recall one f amous story
in the Scout "The Man Who Stole the Nelson Monument" and one in the 1925 Champion
Annual "The Green God".
Doubtless there were others but so far they had eluded me.
Possibly the anmrer may lay with the Thomson papers where anonymity was the order of
the day but his style and choice of subject is so easily recognisa bl e that I doubted
that even anonymity would for long preserve his secret.
So I turne d the pages of
more "Detective :Magazines rr for that is where I found t .he above extracted article
and
lo joy of joys there in the issue of December 7th, 1923, a special Christmas issue~
Alas no Sexton
found what tome was a real treasure - a Gvryn Evans Christmas stor<J!
Blake or even Splash Page but even so a Christmas storJ in his own style - this time
with that macabre touch he so effectively
employed when the mood was on him.
Ever a
stud ent of that marvellous writer of tales of imagination Edgar Allan Poe he had been
smitten with one of Poe I s poems and I repeat the paTagraph in 11hich Evans writes of
Poeo
~
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"The poem I read seemed in some diabolical
fashion to sear its way into my brain.
It was weird and uncanny - written by a master craftsman with a twisted mind.
I read it once, and for ever afterwards its diabolical
ingenuity has beat a
devil's tattoo upon my brain.
It was the bell again, and the author of the poem was Edgar Allan Poe.
How I
loathed the fiendish ingenuity of the lines, with their ever-recurring
cadence!
The
whole thing reproduced perfectly the sound of t he bell.
From the monotonous
reiteration
at the end of each stanza to the swinging rhythm in the body of the poem,
I heard its gloomy monody. My pulses throbbed, and I used to repeat in a frenzy
of uncanny appreciation
the strange and terrible
metre of the poem:

'And the people,
They that dwell
They are neither
They are neither
They are ghouls,
Who rolls, rolls,
A paen from the

ah, the people,
up in the steeple,
man nor woman,
brute nor hu.~an,
and their king it is,
rolls,
bells, bells, bells!'"

As copies of this magazine should not be too difficult
to obtain I will not
spoil your possible enjoyment by disclosing the plot but simply whet your appetite by
disclosing that in the score or so copies of the Detect iv e Magazine at my disposal I
found no fewer than nine more gems by GwynEvans plus other stories by such Blake
stalwarts as Walter Tyrer, George Dilnot and T. C. Bridges.
As Leonard Shields,
Warwick Reynolds, and Arthur Jones were among the many artists
it will be seen that
for lovers of O.B.B. authors and artists
the Detective Magazine offers a chance that
comes all too seldom of some nostalgic reading of the stories and drawings of the
craftsmen of yesteryear that i s all the greater for being read for the first time.
Such at least are my own feelings and it br ings me to the thought that perhaps among
the other sevenpennies of the period, such as the Green Magazine, The Herry Magazine,
'l'he Red magazine, The Yellow Magazine, etc., there may be found, who knows, perhaps
ever more Gwyn Evans' Christmas stories.

* * * * * * *

The World of Sexton Blake
(Some hitherto

unpublished facts
the BLAKESAGA.)
By_ WALTER
WEBB

gleaned from

BLAKE'SFIRST EDITOR
It is commonk..l'1.owledge
that the driving force behin d the papers which first
featured Sexton Blake was Alfred Harmsworth. But who were the intermediaries
- those
early editors, who, fired by the enthusiasm of their young chief, strove wit h such
determination to ma'l{:ethe papers they were entrusted with the success they eventually
became, and, in doing so, ensured the success and popularity of the now internationally famous detective?
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non my left, the S.B.L. of the early Roaring Twenties.
Superb
On my right, the S.B.L. of the Sixties.
down the years - and Still Going Strong."
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Summers, Naas, and Goddard were the names of the men who commissioned Blyth,
Shaw Rae, and other authors to write those ver-J early Blake yarns, and to their foresight more than for any other reason goes the credit for the fact that Blake survived
those first vital years following his conception.
Of the three, the very first editor to commission a Sexton Blake story was the
extremely youthful Somers John Summers, who, at the age of 18 , was responsible for
during Christmas of the year
published in the NARVEL
having "The Missing Millionaire"
has been written about Sum.~ers for the simple reason that few
Very little
1893.
remember anythi!ig about him, though William H. Maas, who eventually crossed over to
of his
appreciation
Pearson's to run one of their papers, once gave this little
qualities:

were first
JACK,and PLUCK
L,
"~iARVEUNION

controlled by a clever young man

named Summers. He had a good share in making them successful and gathered together
most of the writers of stories who became popular favourites with their rea ders.
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It was when Mr. Summers was proL11otedto the editorship of ANSWERS
that I took over
control of the boys' papers. 11
It would appear that, whilst Surrnners exercised a robust enthusiasm for his job,
his heal th ,ms hardl y robust enough to enable him to do full justice to it.
Periods
of illness kept him from the office on several occasions, and, subsequently, his
deteriorating
condition gave Alfre d Harms-1wrth much concerr1 - so much so, in fact,
that Summers was made to occupy a room adjoining his employer so that the . latter
could keep a solicitous
eye on him.
It was in 1905 that the end came for Blake's first
editor - that period during
the height of the feud between Alfred Harmsworth and the eminent King's Co1.U1Sel,Sir
Edward Marshall Hall.
Summers became so ill that he could not attend the office,
and it has been written that his death on October 28th was such an emotional shock to
Harmsworth that it was some time before he could bring himself to go into his young
editor's
room.

Summers was only 29, and lived apparently alone in Upper Bedford Place.
A
nurse named Nary Williams from 'I'he Nurses Hostel, in Francis Street, off the Tottenham Court Road near by, was at his bedside at the end, which was, truly, a sad one,
since it obviously cut short a career rich in promise of better things in the ti mes
ahead.
One feels confident in forecasting
this, in view of Alfred Hannsworth 1 s
faith in th e abilities
of his young employee, for in the future Lord Northcliffe
th ere
than he.
were few better judges of the rising young journalist
BROTHERS
THE GODDARD
William Harold Naas was in control of the boys' papers for but a brief
only, and the U.J. was taken over by Ernest Goddard.

pe~iod

EffiifEST HOPEGODDARD
MOLYNEUX
GODDARD,
were the
and his younger brother, NORMAN
sons _of Arthur Goddard, the drar.iatic critic.
Unlike his sons, however, Arthur
Goddard had no connection with either Sexton Blake or the firm which introduced him t o
the reading public, and, for 14 years, between 1900-14, was editor of the LADY'S
PICTORIAL,besides being one of the originators
of SOCIETY.
Ernest Hope Goddard was even younger than Somers J. Summers when he took over
the editorship of the UNION JACK, and John G. Rowe, an early contributor,
remembers
him as a fair-haired
youth of about 17, who accepted his first commission for that
half-penny weekly 'way back in 1895.
The author recalls him as a kindly young man,
with useful suggestions for stories.
who was always willing to help his contributors
Obviously a very ambitious young man, Ernest stayed
only about 4 years, and then joined the editorial
staff
NKwSand SKETCHLTD. in 1900.
By this time Norman had
author, writing under the nom-de-plume of 11Hark -Darran",
Blake story at the age of 20.
As near as can be traced,
lished in 1899, when he was 18.

with the Harmsworth 1 s for
of the ILLUSTRATED
LONDON
established himself as an
and had written his first
his very first was pub-

It might prove of interest
to state that both brothers were born in East Dulwich,
not much more than a stone I s throw from the residence from which this co.lumn and that
of Blalciana is edited.
Ernest and Nonnan first saw the light of day at a house in
Ilkeston Villas, in Ashbourne Grove, the Molyneux part of Norman's name being the
same as his mother's before marriage.
Ernest, the more successful of the two, ~ubsequently took ·over the editorship of
the ILLUSTRATED
LONDO
N NEWS, THE SKETCH, and the ILLUSTRATED
WAR1'EWS
from Bruce
1

~
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Ir1t,o-ram,the grandson of the founder of them, Herbert Ingram ( he started the
newspapers in 1842), when the
London News, the pioneer of illustrated
Illustrated
nephew went on active service during the first World War.
Both brothers joihed the colours, but only Ernest was destined to return.
During that campaign Ernest did a lot of work for the Minis try of Information, and
He was
for services rendered.
gained a C.B.E. in 1919 as a token of appreciation
occurred
which
death,
his
of
time
the
to
up
right
engaged in newspaper editorship
23 January, 1939, when he was 59 years of age.
Norman - two years the junior of Ernest - was, of course , a foremost and regular
member of the Bla'k:e team of writers, and wrote many U.J. stories revolving around the
When I-hchael
misad.ventures of an obtuse Scotland Yard detec tiv e named Spearing.
the series,
continued
and
in
stepped
Norman
Stonn ceased writing the Plummer stories
during
popular
quite
were
they
Seemingly,
bringing Spearing into some of them.
intervened
war
the
until
run
good
a
had
and
those early days of the present century,
his
sacrificed
have
to
author
Blake
only
He was the
and Norman answered the call.
a
obtain
to
tried
have
I
and
campaign,
terrible
li fe for King and Country in that
War
the
respect
this
in
but
service,
war
Norman's
of
more or less detailed record
and it appears that even at this late
Office has proved decidedly unco-operative,
not, for security reasons, presu.~ably,
will
they
death
stage - 44 years after his
of committing thems elves to the day
extent
the
to
even
not
divulge any information,
in which he gave his life.
t
engagemen
particular
the
of his enlistment and
But, the Blake devotee, inspi red in the knowledge that his favourite character
with the course of his investigations,
would never allow such setbacks to interfere
is, like wise, not disposed to give up the ghost so easily, and from other sources, it
stated that Second Lieutenant Norman :Molyneux Goddard, writer of,
can be definitely
published in the UNIONJACK, the SEXTONBLAKE
at least, 86 Sexton Blake stories,
1
LIBRARY,the BOYS FRIENDLIBRARY,and various other boys ' papers, and attached to the
Regiment, died in France from wounds, at the 53rd
9th Battalion North Staffordshire
Casualty Clearing Station, on Monday, 2nd July, 1917, and was buried at Bailleul Comm.
Cemetery .
engagement which caused such
It has not been possible to pinpoint the particular
a sad loss on the Blake field, but a probe into the history of the war affords a clue.
On April 9, 1917, Bailleul was in German hands . Then, on Easter Monday, in atrocious
conditions of heavy rain, blinding snow, and gale force winds , the British launched an
attack on German positions on a 15 mile front from Vimy Ridge in the north to as far
south as Henin - sur - Cojeul .
It seems pretty safe to assume that Norman Goddard was in this particular
theatre, since the greater part of the divisions employed came from the English
counties and made up the Third Army under the command of General Sir Edmund-H. Allenby,
K.C.B.
Nearly 3 months l ater , according to both a British and a German communique, dated
themselves
29 June, fierce close -q uarter battles ensued, and the British established
Troops
lines.
foremost
Germans'
the
in
between Oppy and the windmil l of Gavrelle,
Regiment,
Bavarian
5th
the
by
engaged
were
Counties
Northern
from the East Midlands and
Since
severe.
were
sides
both
on
casualties
and
resistance
which offered stubborn
to
reasonable
seems
it
Gavrelle,
a..'1.d
Oppy
between
midway
y
exactl
Bailleul was situated
the
sustained
period
pre-1914
the
of
author
Blake
foremost
most
this
assume that
wounds from which he died during the savage fighting in the battle of Vimy Ridge.
Norman Goddard was only 36.
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.ANOTHERBLAKE ARTIST GOES
That there was a Blake artist who painted many portraits
in oils and was also
responsible for some of the finest inn signs in the Midlands was the surprising
and
inter esting fact which emerged just over a year ago when Mr. Francis H. Warren died
at his home at Stratford-upon-Avon.
Mr. Warren illustrated
several UNIONJACK stories in the old pi nk-covered days
of that paper, contributing
to most of the double numbers of that period.
He was a
friend of Augustus John, the famous artist,
and always liked repeating a story in
connection with that well-known and distinguished
personality.
The two were chatting together at the fireside ma.YJ.y
years ago when John slid a
finger along a sooty f ire brick, and, in a few swift strokes, made a lightning sketch
to illustrate
a point he was making.
Mr. Warren was afteI".varcls heard to say on
several occasions how he used to sigh regretfully
when recalling how that little
gem
was wiped away a few minutes later.
Francis

H. Warren died aged 74.
THAT CRICKET STORY!

When an author writes a story on a subject of which he knows nothing about, he
is obviously sticking out his neck a long, long way.
And when that lack of knowledge extends to those whose duty it is to check and collect only discrepancies
in
the text before it reaches the printers,
then some unfortunate editor is sticking out
his even further.
The editor who got it in the neck in connectio n with the only
Blake story to intro duce a cricket i nter est was obviously either Hamilton Edwards, or
William H. Back, who joined the Harmsworth 1 s in 1896, and succeede d Edwards as controlling
editor of the boys' papers.
This story, entitled THE CASEOF THE COLONIAL
CRICKEI'ER,was published in August 1912, in the U.J., and, according to the wellknown style of writing, was penned by the then 32 year-old ANDREW
NICHOLAS
MURRAY,
who, at that period, had not yet brought his famous characters,
Kew, Carlac, and
Lawless onto the Blake stage.
This could have been a memorable story, and, in a way, perhaps it was, but not
in the sense flattering
to the author, who, obviously knew nothing about cricket, and
still less about the men who played the game in his day.
To be fair, it must be
acknowledged that mistakes in the Sexton Blake stories are rare, and that editorial
claims to the effect that th e men who do the writ ing know their subjects thoroughly
are justified;
but this stor-J certainly gave an entirely opposite impression, and
must have inspired shoals of letters
expressing derision and protest from the cricket
enthusi asts amongst Blake 's readers.
There were probably more mistakes in the concluding chapte r of this story than in all the other several thousands of Blake yarns
put togetherl
No wonder no more stories on cricket were entertained!
The sorry mess Murray made of his narrative was the occasion of the Lords Test
Match between England and South Africa, in the one and only series of Triangular
Tests ever staged bet ween E..'1gland, Australia,
and South Africa.
There are no errors
in the names of the South African team, ten of whom featured in the story, plus the
hero, who is, naturally,
purely fictitious.
So far, so good.
Then, on page 25, we
read that Snooke, Mitchel l, and Stricker fall to the deliveries
of Douglas.
Five
lines l ate1~, Snooke is said to have settled down, the score was 103, and it was the
turn of the tail to bat.
One can only remark here that if, after the fall of only
two, or three, wickets it was the turn of the tail-enders
to go in, that particular
South African side must have been
distressingly
weak,
in
batting!
,
..

_________
___________
_

..
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character - Cyril Darrell - comes out to bat, and, presumably,
The fictitious
Tancred there are now three batsmen at the wicket, since one of the openers - L. J.
The author's ignorance of his subject was manifest when he
is. still at the crease.
as a
i~cluded A. D. Nourse, one of the finest batsmen ever produced by South Africa,
11
No.
a
who was quickly disposed of, and named G. J. D. Hartigan as
tail-ender
cricketer was an opening batsman.
when, as a matter of fact, that particular
Sheer carelessness was allied to ignorance when the author gave the South
if the
African total as 236, out of which Darrell hit 169 not out; for, obviously,
scored
have
possibly
not
col,lld
he
creasP,
the
at
score had been 103 before he arrived
to
added
was
that
all
hit
having
his
of
event
that many runs, even in the unlikely
and
come,
to
was
more
But
wicket.
the
at
arrival
the South African total since his
he:
Said
batting.
English
the
with
the author's mistakes continued
Hobbs
"Hobbs and Barnes were the two batsmen who opened for the England side.
for
stand
will
wriich
record
and Barnes, the partners who had created a first i·1icket
bowlers
two
the
were
Pegler
and
Hartigan
cricket.
many a long day in first-class
who opened the attack for the visitors."
One can imagine with what force of impact this "knowledge" was received by
in Yorkshire, where wrath mu.st
readers in South Africa and over here, particularly
for it was their idol, the great Wilfred Rhodes, who
have been very rife indeed;
not Sidney Barnes, and
shared with ·Jack Hobbs in that record breaking partnership,
during the Australian
ne,
this was the occasion of the Fourth Test Hatch, at Melbour
first irurings
tour of 1911-12, when the pair put on 323 runs in reply to Australia's
day,
his
in
bowler
great
A
In this game Barnes batted No. 11.
total of 191.
was
batting
his
for
9·,
No.
hardly ever above
Sidney Barnes was always a tail-ender,
s
first-clas
in
stand
wicket
first
Also, this was not a record
of a negative order.
having
And
e.
differenc
cricket - it was a record in Test cricket - quite. a big
as, although he cerHartigan opening the bowling for South Africa was ridiculous,
ed as a taker of
recognis
not
was
tainly sent down a few overs during the tour he
by no stretch of the
which,
apiece,
runs
wickets and those he did capture cost him 35
Murray really
.
standard
Match
Test
to
up
imagination could be regarded as being
r, who
Faulkne
was
Tests
the
in
partner
should have known that Pegler' s bowling
find allvery
a
runs
1,075
up
hitting
besides
finished the tour with 163 wickets,
·
country.
this
tour
to
ever
s
rounder and one of the best cricketer
To complete the sorry record of mistakes, there is a passage on page ten which
Eighteen lines and
alludes to a character flinging himself fully dressed on a bed.
ces to dress!
commen
and
bed
of
six sentences later the same character slips out
obviously,
which,
y,
topicalit
Altogether, a most unfortunate attempt to introduce
and welledited
ntly
compete
a
upon
t
brought a large ;:neasure of ridicule and contemp
such a
for
choices
better
been
have
Pentelow, or Hardy, would
produced journal.
a
write
to
time
certain
a.
at
tors
story, though, of course, getting such contribu
ies.
difficult
present
story at a moment's notice can
particular
AN INTERESTINGCOMPARISON
If you were to ask a Bla~e fan, well steeped in the history of his favourite
r
character, who wrote the most stories of Sexton Blake, the face of that particula
without
and,
smile,
t
confiden
a
into
expert on Blake affairs would doubtless expand
at all, he would inform you that the author who penned th e record
any hesitation
But ask him who wrote the most words and
number of Bla~e stories was G. H. Teed.
and after some hesitathat smile ~rnuld fade, confidence ebb, and in all probability
whether Teed or
to
as
doubt
tion he would be forced to admit to a considerable
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--·-----·---Graydon holds such a record.
And with good reason, for, whereas Teed certainly
did
write the greater number - 299, as far as can be ascertained - these were mostly
published in the weekly papers, and were about 25,000 - 30,000 words in length.
On
the other hand, the bulk of Graydon ' s work appeared in the monthly magazines and were
50,000 - 60,000 word nove l s.
The records of the two authors are practically
identical,
and if we assume for
the purpose of finding out which of the t wo did, in fact, write the most words of the
famous character that one S.B.L. and B.F.L. novel equals two of U.J. and D.W. length,
and that each serial is the equivalent of one S.B.L. or two U.Js., we can obtain a
fair l y accurate record.
Doubl e nu,.~bers will be counted as two stories of course.
The follow i ng table ma..~esquite an interesting
comparison:
Weekl ies
Teed, G. H.
Graydon, W. M.

Monthlies

Serials

Double Numbers

~

Total

12
395
384
3
.As will be seen, Teed has a small majority of eleven U.J.-length
stories,
amounting to - approximately 275,000 words; but it must be remembered that, whereas this
there are almost certainly a few pink-covered U.Js. of 1905-13
is Teed 1 s full total,
vintage written by Graydon t hat are not i ncluded, due to the fact that perusal of
the entire publication
of those copies has not been possible.
to
Due, therefore,
the narrow margin and the uncertainty
caused thereby, perhaps it would be fair to
call it honours even, a verdict wholly sa t isfactory
in view of the hard work done by
both authors in the stabilisation
of Sexton Blake.
And another little
point is
also worth mentioning.
Both Teed and Graydon were writing Blake stories for the
Graydon 1 s period was 1904-30; Teed's between 1912-38.
s&~e nurnber of years - 26.
215
137

90
121

5

1

W. J\1UP.RAYGRAY:UON

In view of the tremendous amount of work he did for the U.J. and the S.B.L. in
the early days of those famous Blake papers - work of which,he was very proud,
according to one ,vho met and interv i ewed him in his cubicle at Fleetway House four
years before his retirement - William Murray Graydon has ha r dly been given the credit
due to hi m by those of us who read his work in the ear l y days of the century.
Then,
Graydon, an alert,
dapper little
man, with a waxe·d moustache and in his early 60's
and a protege of Edward S. Ellis,
the wel l-knovm .American boys I writer, was passed
his peak and turning out only the occasional Blake novel.
It has been written before that following his retirement
from the Blake field in
1930, li. N. Graydon went to Par is to live, and for a time it was thought that he had
died there.
But, probably due to the tension in Europe in 1938 and 1939, he
returned to London, and was seen by hi s old editor in the surroundings in which he
used to roam in his old wri ting days.
Then he disappeared again, and Fleetway House
saw him no more.
Later, it transpired
that it was to Cornwall that he went, to live
with his daughter, and it is only recently that his death has been confirmed.

William l'vlurray Graydon died on Friday,
in Truro, at t he ripe old age of 83 years.
wrote, which was very good i ndeed.

April 5, 1946, on Car non Downs, Devoran,
Obviously, a man who lived as well as he

THE MAi.~ WITH THE r:IONOCLE
There was once a criminal who, in his first battle of wits with Blake, matched
the famous detective with his own weapons and beat him.
He t hen followed up this
triumph with a similar victory . in their next meeting.
And, just to prove that these

c
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were no mere flukes, made it a hat trick of victorie s in their following encounter.
Rarely has any criminal brought such discomfiture to our Sexton Bla.~e than the man
with the monocle fixed firmly, Gussy-wise, in his right eye - Marston Hurne, a
criminal lawyer, whose skilful defence of his clients earned him the undying gratitude of more than one murderer.
Hume was not of that glittering
array of stars who adorned the massive U.J. and
on the much less spacious platforrn of the
S.B.L. stage, but shone, albeit briefly,
PEt:J\ITIICTORIAL, and there is no reason to doubt that had he made his appearance in
the U.J. instead of the P.P., he would have become as equally popular as Zenith, or
Kestrel.
In the aptly titled stor"J, "Well-Matched, 11 Blake was in the frustrating
position
of knowi~~ positively
that Hume murder ea his wealthy aunt for her money and yet not
being able to prove it - a fact which allowed Hume unimpeded. progress along the
crooked road of crime.
It was not until their fourth encounter, in a story briefly
nQuits,n that Blake lived up to his great reputation and caused Hume his
entitled,
first serious setback, after which it developed into a ding-dong struggle with each
becoming a stumbling-block to the other's ambitions, culminating in the eighth and
final story in the series when Blake caused Hume his utter financial ruin.
In those days, when he spent most of his time at the Baddeley - a small club of
repute overlooking Piccadilly,
- Blake was assisted by a young man named Bathurst,
who seemed to be a sort of servant and secretary combined, although one author introduced a character na.ined Simmons in a similar capacity in a case revolving around a
riveted saucer.
It appears that like the stories in the U.J. those in the PENNY
PICTORIALwere written by a variety of authors, probably some of those who were contributing
to the other Blake papers of tha t period.
by R. J. Nacdonald, the famous GEM
The Marston Hume series was illustrated
art ist, but the stories themselves, published anonymously, like the Blal{e stories in
the U.J. at that time, were not so easy of identification.
There was, however, a
strong indic ation to many of them having been written by Vtichael Storrn, particularly
as a character created by that writer - Rupert Forbes - appeared on, at least, one
occasion, and Lady Molly Maxwell also figured in one of the Marston Hume stories.
Lady Molly, I am convinced, was conceived by Storm, who seems to have been responsible for nearly every Blake story which appeared in the P.P. between 1908-10.
Before and after this period they appear to have been written by a greater variety
of authors, probably by some of those who were contributing
short stories and
articles
of general interest
to both the PENNYPICTORIALand ANSWERS
LIBRARYat that
particular
time.
Perhaps it will be of interest
to recall some of them, whose names are bound to
revive pleasant memories of youthful reading, so below is a short list of the most
popular of them:
Sidney Drew (also as J·oyce Nurray), c. Malcolm Hincks, Maxwell Scott (stories
of Nurse Winifred), Henry St. John, Stacey Blake (stories of Captain Christmas),
Andrew Gray, T. C. Bri dges, Arthur S. Hardy, S. Gordon Shaw, Herbert Maxwell and
Oliver l'llerland.
Names of a few of the men who may have contributed some of the very early Blake
stories,
both to the U.J. and P.P., and whose names are well remembered outside the
Blake field, were as follows:Ernest Brindle,

E. Newton Bungey, William Freeman, John Goodwin (Sidney Gowing),
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Henry Farmer, Frank Rowel Evans (Atherley Daunt), and T. Arthur Plummer.
And not forgetting
those artists
whose work is still affectionately
remembered:
of the
R. J. Macdonald, J. Louis Smythe, and Harry Lane did the illustrating
Blake shorts, whilst W. Tayler, L. Shields (of MAGNET
fame), and Fred Bennett, all
well-remembered Blake artists,
did the short story and article
drawings.
NEW REVELATIONSAl'iD THEORIES ON AN OLD SUBJECT
around any one
Never did an aura of mystery and tragedy eddy so persistently
character in the Blake Saga as that v1hich enveloped George Marsden Plum.mer. First,
his creator, Michael Storm, died suddenly;
then Norman Goddard, who took over, was
His successor, John W. Bobin
killed in France eight years later, at the age of 36.
also passed on at an early age.
He was 45.
Then Walter Edwards fell at the wayside at the age of 49, and, to complete the unhappy record, G. H. Teed laid down the
pen on having passed his 52nd birthday.
There really did seem to be some sort of jinx on Plurrm1er, for none of those who
Many words have been
took him over seemed destined to live to any advanced age.
written about Michael Storm, and although research during the present year has
yielded few new facts coming to light, there are indications
that he was linked up
with the other Storm - Duncan - in what is thought to have been a brief writing
career, which suggests that he, too, died at an early age.
One cannot help feeling rather amazed that, apparently,
on no occasion whatever
did any editor at the Harmsworth's ever see Storm, in the flesh.
Agreed, this
would be perfectly understandable
in the case of a casual writer who submitted a
story now and again through an agency, but for an author who was quite prolific,
as
was Storm, who, besides the Blake's he wrote, also contributed to the PENNYPICTORIAL,
MA,."'i.VEL,
PLUCK,and BOY'S FRIEND, it takes some swallowing, for surely at some time
or other he would have been required to attend some editorial
gathering for consultation on future stories etc?
Another point about this fascinating
little
puzzle is that, although nobody
has
been no suggestion that Michael
seems to know anything about the author, there
not?
After all, the circumstances
Storm might not have been his real name.
Why
in
fact,
his death is not registered
of his supposed death have not been revealed;
to
prove
that he died in, or aroun d ,
in England, and no certificate
has been issued
1910,
as
has
been
claimed.
the year
Like many mysteries this one probably has quite a simple solution - it's just a
case of hitting on the right key, which, in this case, may have been held by Duncan
Storm.
There are firm grounds for believing that the two Storms were connected,
for three well-known Fleetway House men, who were concerned with the papers which
published stories under both names, have linked them together,
so let's make way for
our first informant - a man who has contributed a few S.B.Ls., edited ANSWERS
for a
time, wrote some of the Blake shorts for that paper at the request of the editor,
then Arthur Bax, and did a bit of work for the P:El-TI{Y
PICTORIAL:
You mention 'Duncan Storm' and I wonder if I am getting the name mixed when
I thirL"k:of 1:Michael Storm 1 ( or he may have used both names; he was always
regarded as a real mystery man whom nobody really knew."
11

Well, this

is all

ver.J vague, of course,

ar1d our No. 1 hardly makes us any

wiser, but No. 2, a man who is reputed to have known all about the boys' papers and

_____
_______________
___ _ _ _,_,.___________________

nearly everybody conr1ected with them, being, in fact, one who edited the MARVEL
when
our
mysterious
author
was
contributing
his
Abbotscrag
and
Ravenscar
school
stories
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is much more definite:
"Duncan Stonn and Nichael Storm were Michael Storm," he announced briefly.
sta 4 ;ement, made, one
No beating about the bush here - a direct and forthright
feels, with the confidence of a man who lmew what he was talking about and defied you
And, of everybody at the A.P., our second informant was easily
to contradict him.
any-thing, or anybody, connected with Michael Storm.
know
the best placed to
Not so 1 inside 1 as No. 2 perhaps, our No. 3, a raw beginner at the time of
Storm's alleged death and a one-time popular Blake writer who numbered amongst his
personal friends such well-known authors as G. H. Teed, Nonnan Goddard, the two
Graydons, Jack Bobin, Lewis Carlton, and Anthony Skene, seemed equally sure of his
ground as he remarked:
"a ·writer of Blake stories was probably Mrs. Duncan Storm who sold W. H. Back
It transpired afterwards, however, that they
some stories after Storm's death.
had been 'ghosted' by Hamilton Teed who turned up later in the flesh and start ed
in under his own name and steam."
and that is the allusion
Clearly, one thing stands out here as very significant,
1 Mrs. Michael Storm'
the impact of
Had our No. 3 said
to Mrs. Duncan Storm.
seems to indicate
Duncan
of
name
the
for
less,
bly
considera
been
have
surprise would
pretty clearly that th at was the author's real christian name, which, of course,
our No. 2 1 s allegation.
contradicts
One thing seems obvious, and that is that the Stonns were a husband and wife
which, in those days, was not an unheard of thing, when we recall
team of novelists,
the Leighton's - Narie Connor and Robert, and the Walshes - Douglas and Nora.
Leonora Walshe used her maiden name of Vawdrey for writing purposes and contributed
Quite
to ''Answers Library, 11 a journal for which many old-time Blake authors wrote.
one
th
,-1i
And
too.
r
contributo
a
was
Stonn
likely, using her maiden name, Mrs.
Was Hrs. Storm, like Marie Connor Leighton, the more
thought comes another.
was the author of
member of the partnership and possibly, therefore,
industrio~
perhaps?
character,
the
of
creator
the
even
yarns,
Plummer
some of t he very first
theory.
a
only
course,
of
but,
Quite intriguing ;
and had the facts
revelation,
Some time ago Bill Lofts made a very interesting
our No. 2
by
given
that
as
total
which his informant gave added up to the same
The snag
ago.
long
solved
been
have
infonnant the mystery of Michael Storm would
1 Duncan Storm I was a pseudonym of
contact,
Is
Bill
According to
is - they do not.
would have made 1:Michael Storm I also
Floyd I s, which, if Michael was Du.YJ.can
Gilbert
t he name of
a pen-name · of Floyd I s. · The trouble is th at the stories written u..YJ.der
name of
the
under
published
those
with
all
at
Duncan Sto:i;m do not tally in style
individuals.
different
entirely
and
separate
wo
t
obviously
Michael Storm, and they were
The most feasible explanation here seems to be that the stories under the Duncan
Storm byline were written by Mrs. Stonn, which would make both informants correct in
Proof positive, however, can only be arrived at by procuring a
their assertions.
story written under the name of' Gilbert Floyd and comparing it with one written under
the Michael Storm byline; but, up to t he present, I have yet to come across such a
story let alone read one under Floyd's name.
but seem to re member reading someI know little,
Of Floyd's writing activities
at one time, and I am sure he wrote for the
where that he edited the BOY'S REAL1'1
NE and contributed to the very first issue of the PENNYPICTORIAL,
MAGAZI
NSWORTi-I
HJLli

to that paper,
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which made its debut on Friday, June 10, 1899.
But, despite the many words that
have been written on this subject, the mystery remains unsolved, though the question
now is not so much 11Who was Michael Storm?" as "Was Gilbert Floyd 'Michael Storm'?"
Sexton Bla.ke has solved many tricky puzzles in his long and distinguished
career, but few have presented such a knotty problem as this one within the realm of
his own saga.

* * * * * * * * *

TheyWrote in otherFields
During the past year or two, since Bill Lofts and I compiled our Sexton Blake
authors Who's Who, we have each been asked. time and time again if we can give
details as regards what papers or magazines contain non-Blake material by Blake
authors.
As we feel this is of great interest
to many collectors
we have compiled
the follovd.ng list showing where Blake authors' work can be found both in papers
containing Sexton Blake stories together with papers containing no Sexton Blake
material whatever.
It must be clearly understood however that this list is in no way inte nded to be
one hundred per cent complete but even so it will give a fair coverage to the
authors' work.
It is a fact also that many of the authors listed have had fiction
and non fiction published in hard cover form and it is obvious that it would be impossible to condense the titles
of this work into a C.D. article.

The names of the authors have been arranged alphabetically
by the authors' real
names, and pen names have been sh0vm in brackets, following the real name.
The
authors' work would therefore appear in the publications
containing his work either
1-mder the real name or any one of his pen n&'Iles, or anonymously, likewise the author
may not use his full christian names.
Possibly this may be abbreviated when in
print for example, Arthur Steffens Hardy's name appeared in print in various ways
such as A. S. Hardy; Arthur s. Hardy; Arthur Hardy.
To close this foreword a note should be made regarding certain abbreviations
used in the artic le as follows:- S.O.L (Schoolboys Own Lib.), S.G.O. Lib. (Schoolgirls Own Lib,), S.B.L. (Sexton Blake Lib.), F. & S. Lib. (Football & Sports Lib. ),
B.F.L. (Boys Friend Lib.), D.W. (Detective Weekly), U.J. (Union Jack), N.L.L. (Nelson
Lee Lib.), N.S. (New series),
B.O.P. (Boys Own Paper).
E. W. ALAIS,(Cedric Wolfe):

S.B.1. 1st, U.J. 2nd, Dreadnought, B.F.L. 2st, Pluck
2nd, Narvel 1st & 2nd.
DELANO
.AJVJES:
S.B.L. 3rd, Thriller.
G. J.B. ANDERSON,
(r.Ielton Whyte): U.J.1st, True Blue War Libr ary, Boys Journal,
Marvel 1st, Di&~ond Lib. 1st & 2nd, Pluc k 1st & 2nd,
Buffalo Bill Lib. 1st/2nd, Tip Top Tales.
R. COUTTSAfil!IOUR,(Reid Whitley, Coutts Brisbane) : S.B.L.1st,2nd,3rd,
U.J. 2nd, D.W.
Ranger 1st, Popul ar Book of Boys Stories, Robin Hood
Library, Thriller,
Gem, B.F. L. 1st & 2nd, N.L.L. (old
& 1st N.S.), Sport & Adventure, Rocket, Young Britain
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1st, Al.dine Adventure Lib., Boys Realm 2nd, Pluck 3rd,
Champion.
PHILIP ATKEY,(Barry Perowne): S.B.L.2nd, D.W.
AUGUSTUS
B.AI<:EJ.1,
(Anthony Baron, John Baron): D.W., U.J. 2nd, Tubby Haig Lib.
WILLIANHOW.ARD
BAKER,(William .Arthur, Peter Saxon): S.B.L. 3rd.
ER.ICALA.'f\J
BALL.ARD,
(Edwin Harrison): S.B.L. 3rd • .
WILLIAMJ. BAYFIELD,(Allan Blair, George Carr, Gordon Carr, Gilbert Gray, Edgar
West, Allan Maxwell): S.B.L. 1st & 2nd, U.J. 2nd, D.W.
Chapion, Dreadnought, Boys Realm Football Lib., Boys
Herald, Boys Journal, Pluck 2nd, Boys Friend Weekly
2nd, Boys Realm 1st, B.F.L. 1st, Empire Lib. 2nd,
Cheer Boys Cheer, Boys Leader.
LESTERBIDSTON,(Paul Hotspur): S.B.L. 2nd, Pluck 3rd, Rocket, Champion, Champion
Annual, B.F.L. 1st & 2nd, Boys Friend Weekly 2nd.
PERCYC. BISHOP, (Percival Cooke); U.J. 1st.
LADBROKE
LIONELDAYBLACK,(Paul Urquhart, Lionel Day): S.B.L. 2nd, U.J. 2nd, D.W.,
Thriller,
N.L.L.(1st & 2nd N.S.) }lagnet, B.F.L. 1st &
2nd, Boys Realm 2nd, Sports Budget 1st, Pilot, Thriller
Lib, Pluck 3rd, F. & S. Lib.
Penny Pictorial,
F. & S. Lib., Big Budget Lib., Crusoe
STACEYBL.AKE:
Mag., Champion, Big Budget, Boys Leader, Thriller,
Captain, B.F.L. 1st & 2nd, S.B.L. 2nd, D.W., U.J. 2nd,
Modern Boy 1st.
HARRY
BLYTH,(Hal Meredi th): U.J. 1st, rfarvel 1st, Pluck 1st.
DONALD
BOBIN, (Shirley Halliday): D.W., Chums, Schoolgirls Own.
JOHNWILLIAM
BOBIN, (John .Ascott, Jack Bobin, Adelie Ascott, Mark Osborne, Victor
Nelson, Gertrude Nelson): S.B.L. 1st & 2nd, Triumph,
B.F.L. 1st & 2nd, Champion, N.L.L. ( 3rd N.S.), Rocket,
U.J. 2nd, D.W., F. & S. Lib., Boys Journal, Pluck 2nd
& 3rd, Magnet,. Champion Lib., Dreadnought, Popular
Book of Girls Stories, School girls OwnAnnual, Schoolgirl, Schoolfriend 1st, Schoolgirls Own, S.G.O.L. 1st,
School girls Weekly, Golden Annual, Schoolfriend Annual,
Popular 2nd, Boys Friend Weekly.
F. BOND,(Stephen Bla..kesley): S.B.L. 3rd.
GERALD
H. BOWMAN:
S.B.L. 2nd, D.W., Pioneer, F. & S. Lib., Thriller,
Thriller Lib., Ranger 2nd, Modern Wonder, Sports
Budget 2nd, Boys Cinema.
JOHNG. BRAJ.~DON:
S.B.L. 2nd, D.W., Thriller,
U.J. 2nd, Holiday Annual.
THOl\lJ.AS
CHARLES
BRIDGES,(Christopher Beck, Tom Bridges): Captain, Scout, Lloyds School
Yarns, British Boy, British Girl, Penny Pictorial,
Boys
Herald, Champion, Boys Friend Weekly 2nd, S.B.L. 2nd,
U.J. 2nd, B.F.L. 1st & 2nd, Boys Realm 1st, Best Story
Paper, Pluck 2nd & 3rd, Crusoe Mag, Newnes Adventure
Lib., rfagnet, New Story Paper, Thriller Lib., Britons
OwnLib., Modern Boy, Cheer Boys Cheer.
EDWY
SEARLESBROOKS,(c. Hedingham Gosfield, S. B. Halstead, E. Sinclair Halstead,
Reginald Browne, Victor Gunn, Berkeley Gray, Edward
Thornton, R.W. Comrade): Thriller,
S.B.L. 1st, 2nd &
3rd, U.J. 2nd, D.W., S.O.L., N.L.L. (old, 1st, 2nd,
3rd N.S.), Boys Realm 2nd & 3rd, Gem, Boys Magazine,
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Nugget Lib., Chums, Popular 2nd, B.F.L. 1st & 2nd,
Detective Lib., Monster Lib., Pluck 3rd, Nugget Weekly,
Holiday Annual, Boys Realm of Sport & Adventure, Sports
Budget 2nd, Dreadnought, Schoolboys Pocket Li b.
LEONARD
H. BROOKS:
S.B.L. 1st & 2nd, U.J. 2nd.
BURKE:
JONATH.Ai1
s.B.L. 3rd.
ALFREDMcLELLAN
D BURRAGE,(Frank Lelland): D.W., Modern Boy 1st, Crusoe Mag., .
Vanguard Lib., Marvel 2nd, Captain.
LEWISCARLTON,(Claude Custer, Louise Carlton): Boys Journal, U.J. 2nd, Pluck 2nd,
B.F.L. 1st, Dreadnought, S.B.L. 2nd, Popular Book of
Girls Stories, S.G.O.µ. 1st, Schoolfrien d .Annual,
Schoolgirls O~m A.Yl!lual,Golden Annual, Schoolfriend
. Weekly, Schoolgirls,
Schoolgirls Own.
W. L. CATCHPOLE,
(Roland Howard) : D.W., N.L.L. (2nd N.S.), Holiday Annual, Ranger
1st & 2nd.
DEREKHYDECH.A:rrlBERS,
( D. Herbert Hyde): S.B.L. 3rd.
JOHNNn.rroN CHANCE,(Jo hn Drummond, David c. Newton): S.B.L. 3rd, Thriller,
Knockout
Fun Book.
PERCYA. CLARIIB,(Martin Frazer, Vernon Neilson, Jane Lytton, Dane Lander): S. B.L.2nd
& 3rd, Sun, Knockout, Ranger 1st & 2nd, Popular 2nd,
B.F.L. 2nd, Thriller,
Boys Favourite, Boys Realm of
Sport & Adventure, Sports Budget 2nd, Captain, Modern
Boy 1st, Holiday .Annual, N.L.L. 1st & 2nd N.S., D.W.,
F. & S. Lib., Football Favourite, Boys Realm 2nd & 3r d,
Gem.
HUGHCLEVELY:
S.B.L. 3rd, Thriller,
D.W., Thriller Lib.
FREDGORIX)N
COOK,(Bruce Chaverton, Fred Smeaton, Burleigh Carew, Vincent Owen): D.W.,
Churns, Rover Adventure, Magnet, Gem, Boys Realm, Nelson
Lee, Boys Hag., Toby, Tubby Haig , Merry 111oments,Buffalo
Bill Lib. (Newnes) Treasure Trove, School boys Pocket
Lib., ChurnsAnnual.
HENRY
ST. JOHN COOPER,(Henry St. John, Gordon Holme, Mabel St. John, Lie ut. Paul
LeFevre): Gem, U.J. 1st & 2nd, Merry Mag., Playtime,
Young Britain 2nd, F. & S. Lib., Comic Home Journal,
Boys Realm of Sport & Adventure, Boys Herald, Boys
Friend Weekly 1st & 2nd, B.F.L. 1st, Champion, Fun &
Fction, Boys Realm 1st & 2nd, Marvel 1st & 2nd, Pluck
1st & 2nd, Popular 2nd, Cheer Boys Cheer, Girls Friend
Weekly.
·
JOID:r CREASE
Y, (Anthony Norton, Jeremy Y.ork, Michael Halliday, Nonnan Deane, Gordon
Ashe, J. J. Naric, Rich ar d Hartin, Peter Manton, Tex
Riley, William K. Reilly, Ken Ranger): S.B.L.2nd & 3r d ,
D. W., Thriller,
Dixon Hawke Lib., Hevmes Service Series,
Western Lib., Newnes Crime & Nystery Series.
DAVIES:
S.B.L. 2nd.
JAMESGRIERSO
N DICKSON, (Hilary King): S. B.L. 3rd, Thriller.
DILNOI' :
GEORGE
S.B.L. 2nd, Thriller.
MA
URICE BU:lCTON
DIX:
S.B.L. 2nd & 3rd, Thriller.
REX DOLPH
IN:
S.B.L. 3rd.
LOUIS CHARLES
OOUTHWAI
TE:
S.B.L. 2nd & 3r d, rfodern Boy 1st, Chums Annual, D.W.,
Thriller,
B.F.L. 2nd, Boys Realm 2nd, Chums.
ERNEST DUDLEY:
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ALFREDE:OOAR,(Barre Lyndon, Jake Denvers, Howard Steele, Roger Fowley): Boys
Favourite, Bullseye, Boys Realm of Sport & Adventure, Football Weekly, Young Britain 1st, Holiday .Annual, Rocket,
Champion, Champion Annual, Chums, S.B.L. 1st/2nd, Modern Boy
1st & 2nd, U.J. 2nd, N.L.L. 1st & 2nd N.S., Boys Realm 2nd/
3rd, Ge,m,Sports Budget 1st, Pilot, F. & s. Lib. Football
Favourite, Thriller,
B.F.L. 1st & 2nd, Pluck 3rd, Popular 2nd,
ROBERTC. ELLIOTT, (Jack Tempest, Paul Reville): S.B.L. 2nd, Horners Racing Novels.
WILLIAMJAl"V!ES
ELLIOTT: U.J. 2nd, Chums, C.I.D. Lib., various magazines of Gerald
Swan.
LOUISESSEX, (Lewis Essex, Louise Essex): S.B.L. 2nd, Triumph, Young Britain 1st,
Jacks Paper, Rocket, Champion, Schoolgirls Own.Annual,
Golden Annual, Schoolgirl, Schoolgirls Weekly, Schoolgirls
Own, S •G.0 • Lib • 1st •
EVANS,(Barr-J Weston, Arthur Gwynne): S.B.L. 2nd, U.J. 2nd, D.W.,
GWINFIL.ARTHUR
Thriller,
Scout, S.B • .Annual, Golden Penny Comic, Pluck 3rd,
Champion, Boys Realm 2nd, Broadsheet Novels, Champion Annual,
Rocket, B.F. L. 2nd, :Monster Comic.
ANTHONY
FORD:
D.W., Pioneer, Boys Favourite, F. & s. Lib., Sports Budget
2nd, Pilot, Football Weekly, Magnet, Ranger 2nd, B.F.L. 2nd,
Chums Annual.
REV. REGINALD
:h.,RANK
FOSTER: S.B.L. 2nd, Chums.
C. VERNON
FROST:
S.B.L. 2nd.
E. J. GANNON,
(Beverley Kent): U.J. 2nd, B.F.L. 1st, Pluck 2nd, Dreadnought, Marvel
2nd.
JOHNGAR
BUTT, (John Brearley): B.F.L. 2nd, Pilot, Chums (H.Z.), Modern Boy 1st,
Holiday .Annual, Popular Book of Boys Stories, Ranger 1st &
2nd, Ifagnet, Popular N.L.L. 2nd N.s.
CLIFFORDGATES:
S. B. L. 2nd.
N.H. CLIFFORDGIBBONS,(Gilbert Chester): S.B.L. 1st, 2nd & 3rd, U.J. 2nd, D.W.,
Thriller,
Rocket, Young Britain 1st, Pluck 3r d, Boys Realm
2nd, Gem, Skipper .Annual, Sport & Adventure, Ranger 2nd,
B.F.L. 1st & 2nd, Nodern Boy.
NOPJl'l.Al1
GODDARD,
(1'1ark Darran): U.J. 1st & 2nd, Boys Journal, Boys Realm 1st, F. & S.
Li b. , Magnet, B.F.L. 1st, Pluck 1st & 2nd, Marvel 1st & 2nd,
Boys Realm Football & Sports Lib.
RICH.ARD
GOl'NE,(Paul Renin, Richard Standish, Evelyn Standish): S.B.L. 2nd & 3rd,
U.J. 2nd, Triumph Boxing Novels 1st, My Pocket Mystery
Stories, Champion, S.G.O.L. 1st, Golden Annual, Dixon Hawke
Lib.
ROBERT
MURRAY
GRAYDON,
(Robe:i;-tGraydon, Robert Nurray, Eurray Roberts): S.B.L. 1st &
2nd, D.W., U.J. 2nd, B.F.L. 1st & 2nd, Modern Boy 1st & 2nd,
Nodern Boy Annual, Boys Realm of Sport & Adventure, Thriller,
Boys Realm 1st. F & S Lib., Boys Journal, Cheer Boys Cheer.
WILLIANMURRAY
GRAYDON,
(Alfred Armitage): Boys Champion Story Paper, S.B.L. 1st &
2nd, U.J. 2nd, B.F.L. 1st & 2nd, Boys Friend Weekly 2nd,
Boys Herald, Boys Realm 1st, Greyfriars Herald 2nd, Pluck 1st,
2nd, & 3rd, Champion, N.L. L. (old), Schoolgirls Ovm .Annual,
Nugget Lib., Detective Lib., Popular 2nd, British Boys, Boys
Journal, Cheer Boys Cheer.
ROBERT
L. HADFIELD:
U.J. 2nd, D.W.
Chums,
REXH.ARDINGE:
S.B.L. 2nd & 3rdt U.J. 2nd, D.W., Comet, Thriller,
·---· ------------~~r
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.ARTHUR
STEFFENSHARDY,(Arthur Steffens):
Boys Herald, Marvel 1st & 2nd, Dreadnought,
S.B.L. 1st/2nd, Nugget Lib., D.W., U.J. 1st & 2nd, Champion,
Boys Journal, Sports for Boys, Pioneer, Boys Favourite,
Boys Realm of Sport & Adventure, Chuckles, Football Weekly,
Boys Friend Weekly 2nd, N.L.L. {old, 1st & 2nd N.S.), Football Favourite, B.F.L. 1st & 2nd, Popular 1st & 2nd, F. & S.
Lib., Empire Lib. 2nd, Pluck 1st, 2nd & 3rd, Ranger 1st &
2nd, Sports Lib.,. Boys Realm 1st & 2nd, Sports Budget, Gem,
Jester & Wonder {1902), Magnet, Boys Realm Football & Sports
Lib.
HECTOR
HAWTON,
(John Sylvester):
Thriller,
Thriller Lib. F. & s. Lib., Magnet, B.F.L.
2nd, S.B.L. 3rd, Chums, Gem, Boys Wonder Lib.
CECILHAYTER:
Cheer Boys Cheer, Boys Realm 1st & 2nd, Young Britain 2nd,
S.B.L. 1st, Marvel 2nd, Pluck 2nd, U.J. 2nd, B.F.L. 1st &
2nd Boys Herald, Rocket, Boys Friend Weekly 2nd.
PAULHERRING,(David Raeburn~: U,J, 1st & 2nd, Big Budget, Pluck 1st & 2nd, Marvel
1st & 2nd Boys Herald.
HARRY
EGBERTHILL, (Hylton G-::
·egory~: S.B.L. 1st, 2nd & 3rd, Boys Realm 2nd.
CYRILl'l'i.ALCGLM
HINCKS, (Charles Malcolm, Captain Malcolm Hincks, Malcolm Dayle, John
M. Howard): F. & S. Lib., U,J. 2nd, S.B.L. 2nd, D.W., Boys
Favourite, Football Weekly, Boys Realm of Sport & Adventure,
Pioneer, Big Budget, Captain, Football & Sports Favourite,
Sports Budget 1st & 2nd, B.F.L. 1st/2nd, Boys Friend Weekly
2nd, Modern Boy 1st, Scout, Newnes Adventure Lib., Boys
Realm 2nd, Popular Book of Boys Stories.
EDWARD
HO::JES, ( Edward Holmes) : D.W., B.F. L. 2nd.
GEORGE
WILLI.AMBENJ.Af
Vi
IN HONE GiU,L, (Reginald Wray, Reginald Drew, Captain Conyers): Boys
Herald, Boys Realm 1st, Gem, Comic Home Journal, Boys
Journal, Pluck 1st/2nd, U,J. 1st/2nd, Boys Friend Weekly 1st,
Marvel 1st & 2nd, Nugget Lib., B.F.L. 1st, Cheer Boys Cheer,
S.B.L. 1st, Magnet, Chums, Boys Mag, Fun & Fiction,
Dreadnought.
WILLI.Ai'V!
EDWARD
STANTON
HOPE, (William Stanton, Rhoda Dea....'1,Donald Dean): Magnet,
Ranger 2nd, Greyfriars Herald 2nd, Boys Realm of Sport &
.Adventure, Chums, Boys Realm 2nd & 3rd, F. & S. Lib.,
.
Popular 2nd, B.F.L. 1st & 2nd, S.B.L. 2nd & 3rd, Modern Boy
1st, D.W., N.L.L. (1st & 3rd N.s.), Football Weekly.
ALFREDJOHNHUNTER,(Francis Brent, Peter Meriton, Anthony Drummond,L.H. Brenning,
Anne Marsh, Joan Addis come, Jean Marsh): D.W., Crusoe Mag.,
S.B.L. 2nd & 3rd, Tit Bits, F. & S. Lib., Thriller Lib.,
B.O.P., Modern Boy 1st, B.F.L. 1st/2nd, Flag Lib., Boys
Realm 2nd, Pals, Boys IJiag., S.B. Annual, Chums, Tr..riller,
Western Lib., Boys Wonder Lib.
DR. WILLIAM
H, JAGO:
U.J. 2nd, Boys Realm 2nd.
J. G·, JONES, (Mildred Gordon, Enid Earle, Ambrose Earle, Ruth Maxwell): S.B.L. 1st,
Schoolgirl, Golden Annual, S.G.O. Lib. 1st, Schoolgirls
Weekly, Schoolgirls Own, Popular Book of Girls Stories,
Schoolgirls OwnAnnual, Dreadnought, S~hoolfriend Annual,
Schoolfriend 1st & 2nd, B.F.L. 1st, Pluck 2nd, 3rd.

ARTHUR
KEi'IT.

S,B,L, 3rd,

JACKLEWIS, (Lewis Jackson, Phylis Lewis, Stephen Hood): Comet, S.B.L.1st,2nd,3rd,
Thriller,
D.W., U.J.2nd, Cheer Boys Cheer, Champion,
·~-·
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Boys Journal, Pluck 2nd, Jester (1924 ), N.L~L. 2nd N.S.
HERBERT
LOYJAX,
(Herbert !<1axwell): U.J.1st & 2nd, B.F.L. 1st, Boys Frien d Weekly, Boys
Realm, Boys Herald, Pluck 1st, Big Budget, Marvel 1st, Churns.
U.J. 2nd.
M. LOY.JAX:
S.B.L. 3rd.
DEREKLONG:
ARTHUR
GEORGE
i'-lAGLEAN:s.B.L. 3rd.
D.W., U.J. 2nd.
DAVIDH.ACLUIRE:
(Tristam K. Ivlonck): U.J. 1st & 2nd, Aldine Half Holiday Lib,
T. G. OOWLING
Fi.AITLAND,
Red Rover, Diamond Lib, Marvel 1st & 2nd, True Blue War Lib,
Pluck 1st.
THOMAS
¥il\RTIN, (Ivlartin Thomas): S.B.L. 3rd.
OLIVERUERLAND:
S.B.L. 1st, U.J. 1st.
H. CRICHTON
MILN, (Jack Crichton, Madge Crichton, John Crichton): S.B.L. 1st, B.F.L.
1st/2nd, Gem, Sports Budget 1st, Boys Favourite, F. & s.
Lib, Chums, Champion, Schoolgirls OwnArmual, Schoolgirls
Weekly, S.G.O. Lib. 1st, Schoolfriend Armual.
VISCOUNT
MOUN1I'
HORRES,(Patrick Norris): Chips, Boys Friend Weekly 1st.
EDGAR
JOYCEMURRAY,
(Sidney Drew): Cheer Boys Cheer, Young Britain 1st, Holiday
Armual, Gem, Dan Leno's Comic Journal, Big Budget, Boys
Leader, Big Budget Lib, S.B.L. 1st/2nd, Detective Lib.,
N.L.L. (old) Boys Friend Weekly 2nd, Dreadnought, Boys
Realm 1st, Greyfriars Herald 2nd, Popular 2nd, Magnet,
B.F.L. 1st/2nd, U.J. 2nd, Pluck 2nd, Champion, Boys Herald,
Narvel 2nd, Jester & Wonder (1902).
ANDP,.EW
MURRAY,
( Captain Malcolm Arnold, Arnold Malcolm, Malcolm Arnold,
GEOFFREY
Geoffrey Murray) N.L.L.(2nd N.S.), U.J. 1st/2nd, Nugget
Lib., B.F.L. 1st/2nd, S.B.L. 1st/2nd, D.W., Marvel 2nd,
Champion, Pluck 3rd, Answers, Rocket, Young Britain 1st,
Sports for Boys, F. & S. Lib., Boys Realm 1st/2nd, Boys
Realm Football & Sports Lib., Dreadnought, Boys Journal,
Cheer Bo~ Cheer.
HEDLEY
0 111A
NT, (Hedley Scott, Captain Robert Hawke): B.F.L. 2nd, N.L.L.(1st N.S.),
S.B.L.2nd, Gem, Boys OwnLib., Magnet, Pilot, Ranger 1st/2nd,
Holiday Annual, Pluck 3rd.
DAVIDHARRY
PARRY,(rliorton Pike, Captain Wilton Blake): Robin Hood Lib., Prairie Lib.,
Churns, Cheer Boys Cheer, You_ngBritain 1st, Boys Journal,
Champion Armual, Lloyds Detective Series, Lloyds Boys
Adventure Series, Captain, Pluck 2nd, Magnet, Popular 2nd,
Boys Friend Weekly 2nd, Dreadnought, B.F.L. 1st/2n d,
Champion, Churns An..~ual, B.O.P., Boys Herald, U.J. 2nd.
S.B.L.2nd/3rd,
S.B. Annual, Strand, Royal, Wide World,
ANTHONY
PARSONS:
Blackwoods, Nash's, Thriller.
WILLIAMJOHNPASSINGHA
N: S.B.L. 3rd, F. & S. Lib.
ARTHUR
HENRYPATERSON: U.J. 2nd, B. Ji..,.L. 2nd.
ALECG. PEARSON,(Edgar Pickering, Captain Russell Scott, Bruce Howard): U.J.1st/2nd,
Captain, Marvel 1st/2nd, Sport & .Adventure, Cheer Boys Cheer,
Chtmis, Boys Journal, Lloyds Detective Series, Lloyds
Adventure Series, True Blue War Lib., Boys Realm 2nd, Gem,
Aldine_Half_Holida~ Lib., JVlagn
et, Buffalo Bill Lib. 1st\
Detective Lib., B.t.L. 1st, B.O.P., Scout, Jester (1904J,
Pluck 1st/2nd, Dreadnought.
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JOHNNIX PENTELOW,
(John West, Randolph Ryle, Jack North, Richa rd Randolph, Madge
North, Harry Huntingdon., Stanleya.'1. King, E. H. Egliston,
.Armitage Graham, Jack Selwyn): S.B.L. 1st/2nd, U.J. 2nd,
Captain, Young Folks, Gem, Magnet, S.O.L., Cheer Boys Cheer,
Boys Jubilee Journal, Nuggets, Football Novels 2nd, Aldine
Mystery Novels, Boys of the Isles, Bad Boys Paper, Lot-oFun, Golden Annual, S.G.O. Lib. 1st, B.O.P., Boys Friend
Weekly 2nd, Schoolfriend Annual, Schoolgirls 01m Annual,
Boys Herald, Boys Realm 2nd, Marvel 2nd, B.F.L. 1st /2 nd,
F. & S. Lib., Pluck 2nd/3rd, Champion, Sport & Adventure,
Sports for Boys, Champion Annual, Nugget Lib., Young
Brit ain 1st, Dreadnought.
GEORGE
NOR.'11\N
PHILIPS, (Victor Fremlin, Anthony Skene, Philip Norman): U.J. 2nd,
Thriller Lib., S.B.L. 1st/2na/3rd, D.W., B.F.L. 2nd,
Thriller.
REGINAL
D HEBERPOOLE, (Anthony Thomas, Nichae l Poole): Newnes Crime & 1'Iystery Series,
Chums, Lloyds School Yarns, Dixon Brett Lib., Aldine Adventure Lib., Champion, Magnet, B.F.L. 1st/2nd, Aldine
Thrillers,
Gem, Chums Annual, Captain, Lloyds Sports Lib.,
Champion Annual, B.O.P.,
Holiday Annual, S.B.L.1st/2nd,
Modern Boy 1st/2nd, S.O.L. Boys Mag., U.J. 2nd, Aldine
Mystery Novels, Boys Wonder Lib.
RAYMOND
POTHECARY,
(Quinton Ford): Knockout Fun Book.
GEORGE
REES:
S.B.L. 3rd.
W. REYNOLDS:
S.B.L. 1st.
ERNEST ROCHESTER,
GEORGE
(Eric Roche, John Beresford, Martin Hale, Allison Frazer,
Mary West, Barton Furze, Frank Chaltam, Hester Roche,
Jeffrey Gaunt: S.O.L., Modern Boy 1st/2nd, Chwns,Champion,
Triumph, S.B.L. 3rd, D.W., B.O.P., N.L.L. (1st N.S.), Gem,
Magne~, Popular 2nd, Thriller,
B.F.L. 2nd, Comet, Western
Lib., Thriller Li p., Boys Wonder Lib., Ranger 1st/2nd,
Kp.o~kout, Holiday Annual, Modern Boy Annual, Dandy, Wizard,
Rove!, Adventure, Vanguard,. Beano, ChumsAnnual.
SAPT.
U.J. 2nd.
WALTER
W. SAYER,(Wal Sayer, Pierre Quiroule):
Pluck 3rd, Chamfion Annual, Rocket,
S.B.L. 1st/2nd, D.W., N.L.L. (2nd N.S. ), U.J. 2nd, Thriller
Lib., Thriller.
~TANLEY
GOROON
SHAU, (Stanley Gordon, Gordon Wallace, Gordon Shaw, S.S. Gordon), U.J •
. 2nd, Chums, N.L.L. (old), Boys Realm 1st, Penny Pictorial,
Dreadnought, B.F.L. 1st/2nd, Boys Herald, Champion, Lloyds
Boys Adventure Series, Holiday Aru1ual, Cheer Boys Cheer, Boys
Journal, lfogget Lib. Boys Friend Weekly 2nd, Gem, Chums
Armual, Young Britain 1st, Dete9tive Lib., Pluck 2nd/3rd,
S.B.L. 2nd, Rocket, Marvel 2nd.
WALTER
SHUTE,(\falter Edwards): Boys Realm 2nd/3rd, S.B.L. 2nd, U.J. 2nd, Popular
Book of Boys Stories, Boys Realm of Sport & Adventure,
Greyfriars Herald, Chums, Holiday Annual, Ranger 1st, Magnet,
F. & S. Lib., B.F.L. 1st/2nd, Thriller,
Boys Friend Weekly
2nd, Sports Budget 2nd, Boys Realm Football & Sports Lib.,
Boys FavouTite, Boys Journal, Pioneer, Pluck 2nd,
WILLI.ANSTAl'ffiOPE
SPRIGG: Chips, U.J. 1st/2nd, Boys Realm, Boys Eerald, Pluck 1st.
J.AivJESSTAGG:
S.B.L. 3rd.
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S.B.L. 3rd.
DR. JOHNWILLIANSTAl'l'IFORTH,
(Maxwell Scott, Stain Cortley): Big Budget, Detective
Lib, Jester, Boys Herald, Pluck 1st/2nd, Boys Friend Weekly
1st/2nd, Marvel 1st/2nd, N.L.L.(old 2nd N.S.), Boys Realm
1st/2nd, Boys Leader, Chums, U.J. 1st/2nd, Cheer Boys Cheer,
Dan Leno's Comic Journal, Comic Home Journal, Boys Realm
Football & Sports Lib.J B.F.L. 1st.
1lt\S R. STENNER:
U.J.2nd, Popular 2nd.
THOi
U.J.2nd, B.F.L.1st, Pluck 2nd, Marvel 2nd, D.W.
MICHAEL
STORM:
S.B.L. 3rd.
JACKTREVOR
STORY:
SYMO
NDS, (Howard Steele, Earle Danesford): B.F.L. 1st/2nd, Champion,
F. ADDINGTON
Young Britain 1st, Chums, ChumsAnnual, Rocket, Champion
Annual, S.B.L. 1st/2nd, U.J. 2nd, Boys Wonder Lib~
GEORGE
HEBERTEED, (Louis Bri t tany, George Hamilton): D.W., S.B.L. 1st/2nd, U.J. 2nd,
Ranger 1st/2nd, Boys Journal, N.L.L.(old), S.B. Annual,
B.F.L. 1st/2nd, Thriller Lib, Thriller,
Sunray Novels
(Melefont), Pluck 2nd, Dreadnought.
.
GEORGE
REGINALD
THOMAS,(John Purley, Jane Preston, Judy Thomas, Reg Wilson), Scoops,
Adventure, Wizard, Skipper, Chums, Lion, Boys Ace Lib.,
Champion, Tiger, Scout, Chums Annual, Girls Crystal, Champion
Lib., S.G.O. Lib. 2nd, S.B.L. 3rd, Schoolfriend (picture
story paper), Girls Crystal (picture story paper).
HOUGHTON
TOW
NLEY:
S.B.L. 2nd.
ERNESTE. TREETON,(W. Shaw Rae): U.J. 1st, Pluck 1st, Marvel 1st, Boys Realm Football
& Sports Lib.
WILFRED
TRENELLIN:
U.J. 2nd, Chums, Modern Boy 1st/2nd, Newnes Air Stories.
HAROLD
WILLI.BJvl
TWYMAN,
(A. Cartwright): U.J. 2nd, B.F.L. 2nd, Chums, Detective Lib.,
D.W., Magnet,
TYLER:
·U.J. 2nd.
WALTER
TYRER,(Rex Kingston, Ravenhead): S.B.L. 3rd, Rover, Miracle, Miracle Lib.,
Poppy's Lib., Broadsheet Novels, Wild West ieekly, Thriller,
Western Lib., B.F.L. 2nd, Detective Magazine, Champion.
GERALD
VERNER,(Donald Stuart): D.W., Thriller,
Thriller Lib., B.F.L. 2nd, S.B.L. 2nd,
U.J. 2nd~
PAULVICKERY: S.B.L. _2nd, Thriller.
WILLI.AM
BRYAN
EDGAR
WALLACE: D.W., Thriller.
FRANCISWARWICK,
(Warwick Jardine): S.B.L. 2nd/3rd, D.W., Thriller,
U.J. 2nd, Magnet,
Gem, Popular 2nd, B.F.L. 1st/2nd, Pluck 3rd, Champion.
STAWJ?ORD
WEBBER:
U.J. 2nd, D.W.
JOHNW. WHEWAY,
(Gladys Cotterill,
Vickie Belgrave, Vincent Armitage, Chester Wynn,
Wa.~daSmallways, Diana Martin, Audrey Nicholls, Hazel
Arrnitage, Ann Gilmore, Heather Granger) : Boys Wonder Lib. ,
U.J. 2nd, Triumph, Sport & Adventure, Champion, Champion
Annual, Pluck 3rd, B.F.L. 1st/2nd, Chums, Marvel 2nd, Boys
Realm 2nd, Rocket, Schoolfriend Annual, Schoolfriend (picture
story paper), S.G.O. Lib. 1st/2nd, Schoolgirls Weekly, Girls
Crystal, Girls Crystal (picture story paper), Schoolgirls Own
Annual, Pets Annual, Schoolgirl, Popular Book of Girls
Stories.
TREVOR
C. WIGNALL,(David Rees, Alan Dene): B.F.L. 1st, Boys Realm 2nd, Boys Journal,

Marvel 2nd, Boys Realm Football & Sports Lib., S.B.L. 1st,
Young Britain 1st.
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WILLIAMSON:
U.J. 2nd, Pluck 2nd, Fun & Fiction, Boys Cinema.
WILLIAMALAN
GEORGE
D. WOODMAN:
D.W., S.B. A.rmual.
SMITH, (Norman Taylor, Norma Taylor): Boys Realm 2nd, Sport & Adventure,
NOELWOOD
Triumph, B.F.L. 1st/2nd, Champion, Champion Lib., Young
Britain 1st, Pluck 3rd, U.J. 2nd, Dreadnought, Sports for
Boys, Schoolfriend 1st, S.G.O. Lib. 1st, Schoolgirls Own
Annual.
YOUNG:
U.J. 2nd.
· The following
John Andrews:
Arnold Davis:
Desmond Reid:

names are all editorial

stock names and not used extensively:-

B.F.L. 2nd, Thriller,
Pilot.
U.J. 2nd, Narvel 2nd, Pluck 2nd.
S.B.L. 3rd.

The following names are unidentified
pen names and it is possible that the real
authors names together with the names of the authors behind the editorial
stock names,
(previously given) may be included already in the main list of authors work, but
obviously it is impossible to say for sure until fresh information comes to light.
Sexton Blake:
Campbell Brown:
Arnold Grahame:
Arthur J. Palk:
Frank Richards:
Christopher Stevens:
Hartley Tremayne:

*

*

*

*

*

U.J. 1st.
U.J. 1st.
u.J. 1st, Marvel 1st.
U.J. 2nd.
Magnet.
U.J. 1st.
Champion, Rocket.

*

*

*

A PEEP INTO THE FUTURE(cont'd

*

*

*

*

from page 124)

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Dick Penfold:

The thought of being Poet Laureate
Is one I love to contemplate:
If not - my fate's to follow Dad,
And learn the use of awl and brad.

Harold Skinner:

When I leave school I intend t~ go into practice.
What as? Well,
I haven't quite decided yet, but I assure you that the practice,
whatever it is, will be a sharp one.

Lord Mauleverer:

I shall have to take my seat in the House of Lords, it ' s an awful
fag, but at least I shall be sitting down - lots better than having
to stand for Parliament.
I don't know how those chaps do it - all
that standing about, I mean, fearfully tiring,
begad. Otherwise,
I'd like to be one of those people who spend their time testing
Sleepy-time Foam-Filled Mattresses - it's just the job for me!

William W±bley:

What am I going to be, or not to be ••••• (Dry up, Wib, we weren't
asking you. As if we don't know already!
Editor)

W. G. Bunter:

I used to think that I wood bekum a Grate Sheff.
Then it okkurred
to me - why waist time kooking lushus meels for uther foak? Much
better kook for myself aloan.
My pater wants me to bekum a Stok
Broaker like him; he's a Bull or a Bear, I forget wich. Wharton
sais I've alwais bean a Boar, I wunder wot he meens?

·--·---------·
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